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ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE TO BELIEVERS.
By the Editor.
ITHOUT faith it is impossible to
please God;" but true faith is
the open door to the realm of in
finite love and omnipotent ptjw-
er. The Lord Jesusi makes state
ments with regard to the possi
bilities of faith which startle us and give us
assurance that those who believe may com
mand the infinite resources of God as far as
His wisdom can grant blessing, and power to




As we read what our Lord says with ref
erence to the power of a true faith we are
made to believe that most of us are as yet
mere children in faith ; and when the clouds
have rolled away and we come to really see
what the love of God is, and what the power
of faith is, and the resources that we might
have had recourse to, had we only believed,
we will be surprised and grieved, if grief in
heaven can be, that we accomplished so little
in the world's harvest field when we might
have accomplished so much if we had only
had the faith.
� � � �
Let us frequently read that eleventh chap
ter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, where a
cloud of witnesses are assembled to testify
to the wonderful possibilities of faith, and
reading, let us be done with doubt and walk
out into the life of faith. Not presumption,
mark you, but always taking the word and
promise of God for a foundation, let us dare
to trust Him and go fbrward to the under
taking of those things which will be for His
glory and the good of our fellowbeings, with
out any foolish ambition or selfish motives,
only seeking His glory, -the salvatio'n of our
fellows, and the spread and glory of the
kingdom of our Lord.
� * � �
In this famous eleventh chapter to the He
brews we reach a mountain peak of teaching
with reference to faith, where the inspired
apostle, after calling the names of various
worthies, exclaims, "Who through faith sub
dued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, ob
tained promises,"stopped the mouths of lions,
quenched the violence of fire, escaped the
edge of the sword, out of weakness were
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned
to flight the armies of the aliens. Women
received their dead raised to life again: and
others were tortured, .not accepting deliver
ance ; that they might obtain a better resur
rection." And he continues to show how
that by the power of faith the ancient worth
ies suffer^ed scourg'ings, imprisonment,
.stonings, lived in sheepskins and goatskins,
being afflicted and tormented. He then re
minds us that we are living in a larger and
better dispensation ; that these ancient saints
are a cloud of witnesses compassing us about
with proof of the power and grace of God, if
we only have faith and are loyal to our Mas
ter.
FOUR GREAT ISSUES IN 1921.
We are arranging to publisli FOUR GREAT
ISSUES of Tlie Pentecostal Herald. These is
sues alone will be worth many times the price
of the paper. Do not miss one of them.
Renew your subscription and get your
friends to subscribe.
The Menace of Immodest Dress.
II.
Battling for the Bible.
III.





These ' oe' the greatest special ^ issues
ever sent out by The Pentecostal Publishing
Company. They will be carefully prepared and
will cost many hundreds of dollars. They will
be read by hundreds of thousands of people.
These four issues will aggregate two hundred
thousand papers, 50,000 for each i^ue. We
will be glad to hear from all of the Lord's
people who are thinking on these questions
and who have something to say. Get busy, re
new your subscription, get your friends to sub
scribe and help us do something that will




Sometime ago, delivering an address to a
body of ministers, I' mentioned the fact that
many ministers of the gospel have devoted
so much of their time to reading the doc
trines of doubt, to the studying of the writ
ings of the destructive critics, that they have
quenched the fires of their love and shaken
the foundations of their faith. After the ad
dress, one of the most scholarly preachers in
all the group, in fact, in the state where I
was visiting, came to me with tears in his
eyes and said, "Twenty years ago I com
menced reading the German critics in order
to answer them, and I filled my mind and
thought so completely with their teachings,
that I largely destroyed my own faith; and
while I still hold on to the Bible and the
common doctrines of our Christianity, my
faith has been so crippled ajtid my spiritual
life so deadened that I am no longer a soul-
winner. I preach, but my soul is without
emotion, my message without unction, and
my ministry barren of the salvation of
souls." This man was relating the sad ex
perience of many. How foolish for a minis
ter of the gospel to go to skeptics to teach
him how to study the Word of God, how to
live his life or deliver his "message. I said
to this man in his sorrow, that I would no
more turn these unregenerated German
critics into the gardens of my faith than I
would turn a drove of hungry hogs into my
melon patch over night. Let's stay with the
blessed Bible, cultivate our faith, "Under
take great things for God, and expect great
things from God."
Destructive Criticism and The
Second Coming of Christ.
Jk SERIES OF OPEN UETTSffiS TO
Dr. Geo. P. Mains.
TWENTIETH LETTER.
Dear Dr. Mains :
S we study the place and influ
ence of Moses, in the Penta
teuch, and his standing with the
inspired writers of the Holy
Scriptures, he --looms very large,
and it is not strange that infi
dels who deny the inspiration of the Holy
Scriptures should be zealousJn their attacks
upon him. It is strange that the critics who
claim to be Christians should level their ar
tillery upon Moses. The fact is, the destruc
tive critics in the Church are far more dan
gerous in their heretical teachings than, the
avowed infidel is in his skeptical assertions.
Had it ever occurred to 'you to notice how
many times it is asserted in the Pentateuch
that God delivered His message "By the
hand of Moses"? by which w� understand
that Moses with his hand wrote down his
'
God-given message. Only last night I turned
through the book of Numbers and was in
terested to find that out of the 36 chapters
of this book some sixteen chapters begin
with these words : "And the Lord spake un
to Moses." I should think that if the de
structive critics have any sort of faith in, or
reverence for the Pentateuch, with their
very strong prejudice against Moses, these
scriptures would be quite annoying.
I suppose "Vou would say that it is' not
necessary to feel any worry about, or offer
any defense for, Moses, if he was God's man
and wrote the holy laws contained in the
Bible and was inspired ; he can take care of
himself. There is no doubt that Moses will
abide after that those who attack him have
passed away. He is a Gibraltar against
which the blasphemous infidel and the de
structive critic will use their little bartter-
ing rams in vain.
We are not to lose sight of the fact that
the destructive critics destroying the faith
of the people, and sowing the seeds of doubt
broadcast in the Church, easily produce a
condition of things that lead to the eternal
loss of a countless multitude of souls. This
is the tragic feature of the situation, and it
is so serious that' to sit still and refuse to
give alarm and raise the voice of protest
would be both cowardly and criminal. We
are exhorted in the Scriptures to "Earnest
ly contend for the faith once delivered unto
the saints," and this we must do, even at
the risk of being called stupid and ignorant
by these same destructive critics. It is
Continued on page 8;,
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Submarine Attacks on the Old Ship of Zion.
Rev. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
Article IX.
am enabled in this issue to pre
sent the schedule of books for
the new Course of Study which
goes" to the Bishops for appro
val or disapproval (let us hope
the latter) at their May meet
ing. The following is the report of the com
mission for our English speaking preachers,
after admission on trial:
COURSE OF STUDY FOR FIRST YEAR.
1. New Testament History.�RaJll.
2. Evangelism.� (To be submitted later).
3. The Making of a Sermon.�^Patterson.^
4. The Art of Writing English.�Brown
and Barnes.
5. Human Behavior.�Colvin and Bagley.
6. Directions and Helps for the First
Year.
COLLATERAL READING AND STUDY.
1. The Pastor-Preacher.�Quayle.
2. Citizenship and Moral Reform.� (To
be submitted.)
3. The Main Points.�Brown.
�4. Francis Asbury.�Tipple.
5. Wesley's Sermons.�Vol. I.
COUBSE OF STUDY FOR SECOND YEAR.-
1. (a) Dictionary of the Bible (I. Vol.
Edition) .�Hastings.
(b) The Bible in the Making.�Smyth.
2. History of the Christian Church.�
Walker (omitting P's 1-41).
3. (a) The Pupil and the Teacher.�Wei-
gle.
(b) The Graded Sunday School in Prin
ciple and Practice.�Meyer.
4. The ChrisJ^ian Pastor.�Gladden.
5. Directions and Helps for the Second
Year.
COLLATERAL READING AND STUDY.
1. The Christian View of the Old Testa
ment.�Eiselen.
2. How to Teach Religion.�Betts.
3. (a) The Church in the City.�Leets, or
(b) The Country Church Serving the
Community.�Earp.
4. History of Methodism (Vol. I.).�Stev
ens.
5. Life of Luther.�McGiifert.
6. Wesley's Sermons.�^Vol. II.
COURSE OF. STUDY FOR THE THIRD YEAR.
1. Beacon Lights of Prophecy.�Knudson.
2. Foundation of "Christian Belief.�
Strickland.
3. Introduction to the Study of Sociology.
�Hayes.
4.. The Religion of Mankind.
5. Direction and Helps for the Third Year.
COLLATERAL READING AND STUDY.
1. Studies in Christianity.�Bowne.
2. The Gospel for a Working World.�
Ward.
3. History of Methodism. (Vol. IL)�
Stevens.
4. Life of Phillips Brooks (briefer edit
ion) .�^Alkai.
5. The Second Coming.�Campbell.
6. The Methodist Review.
COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE FOURTH YEAR.
1. Paul and his Epistles.�Hayes.
2. System of Christian Doctrine.�Shel-
den. (Omitting Part I and Appendix) .
3. The Five Great Philosophers of Life.�
Hyde.
4. Commentary on tlje Bible.�Peake.
(Assigned Articles and ExeiScises.) ,
5. Directions and Helps for the Fourth
Year.
COLLATERAL READING AND STUDY.
1. A Work on Foreign Missions.
2. Outline of Christian Theology.�'Clark.
3. Good Ministers of Jesus Christ.�Mc
Dowell.
4. History of Methodism (Vol. HI.)�
Stevens.
There is not in tlie major courses of study
for itinerant ministers a book devoted to t^e
statement, elucidation and defense of Method
ist theology; there is not a worls devoted to
that line of 'argumentation that strengthens
the mind against those views of Christ and the
Bible' that infidels and higher critics are
thrusting into the thought of the Church, and
the reading world. Why is all this? Why, it
does seem as if those who selected the Courses
of Study do not want the minds of our minis
ters to be Methodist in their thinking, but
rather disciples of teachers whose pens and
tongues have no care for Methodist theology.
There appears to be a determined eflfort by
some of the scholars of our Church, especially
the professors in some of our theological
schools, to harmonize the mind of the Church
with the so-called advanced thought of the
day. They care nothing for the Methodism that
seeks as its chief work the. salvation of men
from sin and its consequences; they care noth
ing, but often argue against, the efficiency of
the only means under the heavens for the
cleansing of men from their iniquities, the
blood of Jesus Christ, God's sacrifice for sin.
They would denude Methodism of all those pe
culiarities that have fitted her for her mission,
and give her a new aspect; a scholarly one; a
refined one; an up-today one. Shall we sit si
lent while these deplete our Church of its
strength? Shall we be still and utter no pro
test while they attenuate the nature of Jesus
until we have only a human Christ? Shall we
keep silent while they eliminate the supernat
ural from the Book of God, and treat it only as
a collection of sacred literat'^'"' Shall we al
low men to be deluded with ^hing that
regeneration is not necessary'' -.hange in
the mode of- the life? S' i quiet
while revivals are sneer^ 3ivine
Spirit utterly ignored? Si, �u speak
while men are tearing to shreds vi.e teachings
of our Church, and pushing away from its
view those great facts that have been the light
and the joy of Christendom; Gospel utterances
that have cheered the hearts thereof the think
ings of men whose concepts of Christ, and sal-
vaMon, aitd the Christian life, are antagonistic
to the teachings of the New Testament and the
Fathers of the Church? Never! We vow in
the presence of Heaven: Never!
�A Minister of Philadelphia Conf.
5. The Methodist Review.
Right at the outset it might be said that
this course reproduces some of the objection
able and dangerous hooks of the old course
and introduces some books of the most de
cided new theology and destructive criticism
views. Peake's Commentary is a striking
example for instance.
I have already adverted to this book as
another attempt to foist higher criticism on
our student ministry. It tells at the outset
its object to be to set forth the "generally
accepted- results of criticism interpretation
history and theology." This is an old story.
Nearly all "higher criticism" books say the
same. In the majority of cases the "accept
ed results" they talk about are those ac
cepted by rationalistic scholars not evangeli
cal believers.
A sample of the teachings of this book will
be found in the following quotations :
About Genesis we read: "Apart from in
ternal inconsistencies there are intrinsic in
credibilities" (p. 133). Joshua" is said to be
"a medley of contradictory narratives, ' most
of which are unhistorical." Of Daniel it is
remarked: "No Old Testafnent scholar of
any repute now maintains that the book was
written by Daniel."
Turning to the New Testament, we are
informed that "it is no longer possible to in
sist on the literal accuracy of the Gospel nar
ratives" (p. 15) . The miracle of the coin in
the fish's mouth is to be suspected because it
is only found in one Gospel, the occasion is
trivial, and the basis of the story is folk-lore.
Of Acts 5:34 it is said that the author
"makes a mistake," and of 9:25, that "it
seems unlikely that he preached to the Jews
what he is said to have done."
"The Introduction to the Pentateuch is the
work of a Unitarian and one of the articles
is by a Jew who is quite rationalistic in his
views." "Our Lord's testimony to Old Tes
tament Scriptures is discounted because He
knew no better ; and the virgin birth is ques
tioned."
The Sunday School Times says of the book
that it is "Modernism in a New Commen
tary," and that "Sunday school teachers will
be well advised in avoiding so unreliable and
destructive work."
The acceptance of this Commentary in the
Course of Study will be another signal vic
tory for Professor Rail and his New Theolo
gy School. The editor, Dr. Peake, is an out-
and-out new theology man and his Commen
tary is an out-and-out new theology commen
tary. It should not be tolerated in Method
ism.
It. is the evident intention of the commis
sion not to pay any heed to the demand of
conservative Methodism and to throw to the
winds the commands of General Conference
to frame a course more in keeping with
Methodist Standards and if this course is en
dorsed a course so permeated with Germah
theology and the new thought it will project
upon the Church that which will not be far
removed from a scandal and a disgrace. We
might well pray : God .save Methodism from
such a calamity !
At the Philadelphia Conference recently
Bishop Henderson told the preachers that
fully fifty percent of the young men who
start studying for the ministry in our schools
give it up and turn to other things. This is
a wonderful fact but what can we expect
when our young ministers are required to
study books which poison them with unbe
lief, lower their estimate of the Bible, rob
them of their Christian faith and steal away
their hope in Christ as a Divine Savior. Re
ports are coming to us all along of young
men attending our schools who entered with
a good religious experience and come out
unbelievers and semi-infidels.
An analysis of this new course of study
show the following facts :
1. Wesley's sermons are put back, but
only in the collateral reading.
2. Christian Perfection by Wesley is
omitted and a Post-Millennial book added.
Official Methodism is hitting the "Second
Coming" hard and bitterly.
3. Philosophy, Pedagogy, and Sociology
predominate in the first three years ond 7iot
a single hook of Methodist theology.
Is it any wonder that a lot of our young
preachers know next to nothing about Meth
odist doctrines and never preach them but
instead, deal out to hungry sheep the latest
in Sociology, philosophy, etc.?
4. Instead of putting a strong book like
Olin S. Curtis', "The Christian Faith," Dr.
Clark's "Outline of Christian Theology" is
continued, which is a work by a Baptist ef
the new theology school. '
5. Why a life of Luther and Phillips
Books and none of- John Wesley?
6. Bowne's most critical book is put in
again when his own students say it is his
worst and most critical of orthodoxy, and a
book by Professor W&rd is included. Suf
fice to say about Ward that he has grown
such bolshevistic traits and become so wild
with his socialistic teachings that the New
York Christian Advocate had to repudiate
him.
7. Hastings Dictibnary is continued, which
Dr. Orr (1909) says is committed to the
Graf-Welhausen school of destructive criti
cism. Inspiration is reduced to the "mythic
faculty" and the so-called supernatural is
reduced to "merely natural and pagan evolu
tion." Smyth on "The Bible in the Making,"
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say^ that "Higher critism only destroys old
theories, baseless and untrue." This book is
Dr. Driver over again. The making of the
Bible according to Smyth, "Was the act of
men, but surely it was none the less for that
the act of God the Holy Spirit." Why put
man first and the Holy Ghost second? The
Pentateuch was not written till Elijah's day,
accoVding to Smyth. Whom shall we believe?
Smyth the Episcopalian Rector, or Jesus
Christ who said: "Moses wrote," or the Bi
ble itself which says: "Moses wrote all the
words of the Lord." Exodus 24:4. Deut.
31l9.
8. Knudson's "Beacon Liights" cuts
Isaiah in two, makes the prophets frenzied
seers and clairvoyants. All the prophecies
so wonderfully fulfilled concerning Babylon,
Nineveh, Tyre, Egypt, etc., go to the scrap-
heap. The messianic hope in Isaiah was
"lofty idealism." "The apocalyptist hides
himself behind some distinguished seer like
Enoch and Daniel, into whose mouth he puts
his own words." Thus we lose Daniel the
prophet! His name is used by a fraud and
put in our Bible as Scripture ! God in mercy
help us if this is the kind of stuff we are go
ing to hand out to our young preachers for
four years more.
9. Not a book on Christian experience.
Not a line on holiness, the chief doctrine of
Methodism, nor on the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost. Arthur's "Tongue of Fire" is thrown
out. The Baptist, Congregational, Episco
palian, Presbyterian and other churches are
recognized among the authors of the books,
but. why not more distinctively Methodist
writers like Hurst, Foster, Fletcher, Miley,
Pope, Merrill, Curtis, Townsend, Faulkner,
Steele! Most of the Methodist authors in
the list are pien more committed to the new
theology than to Methodism. (Of course
Stevens, Bishops Quayle, McDowell and
Leete and Dr. Tipple are exceptions) .
Dr. Myers' Sunday school book, like his
teachings, generally, ignores the Holy Spirit,
the universality of sin, the sinfulness of
pride and the atonement. For regeneration
it substitutes good habits. Christ is an ex
ample and an inspiration more than Sa
vior. For faith in Christ it substitutes self-
dedication to love and service. If this book
goes in again it will be for tlje third time.
Dr. Myers is determined to carry up his new
theology Sunday school idea of salvation
without regeneration to the last ditch and
Professor Rail says Amen. What will the
Bishops say?
Well has one editor said : "If the Bishops
at their next (May) meeting adopt the
Course of Study recommended by the com
mission they appointed, as it seems certain
they will, it will be in open rebellion against
the authority of the Church, for two indis
putable reasons, viz: First, the report
changes the doctrines of the (ilhurch, which
thing, according to our constitution, cannot
be done; and second, the report clearly and
emphatically disregards the directions giv
en them by the last General Conference, for
the course recommended, if anything, is
worse than the one condemned by the over
whelming majority of the conference."
� WHAT SHALL THE METHODISTS DO?
Let me suggest that immediately ministers
write or telegraph to their Bishops appeal
ing for a Methodistic Course of Study.
Further, let Quarterly Conferences, District
Conferences, Epworth Leagues, Laymen's
Associations, Sunday School Boards, Of
ficial Boards and other organizations of
Methodism pass Resolutions and forward
them to their Bishofps urging a safe and
Methodistic Course of Study. Let ten thou
sand messages go to the Bishops on this mat
ter. Act at once ! Get busy ! Let the Bish
ops hear from you !
A Square Deal for "Daddy."
Evangelist Richard W. Lewis. v.
Part II.
ROM the foregoing arguments it
must api>ear well-nigh impossi
ble for any unprejudiced stu
dent of the Bible to doubt that
in our day we have wrested
the plans of God, and com
promised His purposes, by transferring
home authority and family discipline
from the father to the mother. That
the present rearing of children, even omit
ting the religious element, is very unsatis
factory, no^ust and fair-minded student of
the home-life can call in question. To say
this is far from reflecting in the least upon
motherhood. God has seen fit to make man
male and female. Each sex has its separate
and apart functions to perform. There is
absolutely no jealousy, as a rule, on the part
of men or women, when it comes to separate
functions in the physical realm. Very few
women regret that they are women, and no
men deplore their sex. Then jvhy should
any one feel that motherhood is slighted
when it is clearly shown that God's original
plan was for the father to be head of the
house, priest in the home, hold right and title
to the property, impart his name to the
child, teach the child God's truth, bless him,
correct him, control him, and bring him up
"in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord"?
These fatherly functions by no means
monopolize the field of parental duties. There
are a great many additional duties left for
willing mothers to discharge�duties highly
important, if not equally essential. And not
only so : but in all the duties of fathers, just
enumerated, mother is to share as the kind
ly, tender, sympathetic associate.-
Firt&lly, let us consider the""children in
their relation to the father. Here again the
Bible brings out some startling truths to
those not familiar with God's plan for the
home.
"The foolish son" is called by the wise
man, "a grief to his father", (Prov. 17.25),
whereas our age would say "to his mother".
He is even called a "calamity to his father"
(Prov. 19:13). The child is expected to find
it an easy matter to confide in his father,
and to be altogether chummy with him.
Joseph tells his prophetic dream most con
fidingly to his father (Gen. 37 :10) not, i>er-
haps, because his mother was dead, but
rather because he followed the custom of
his day. Joshua taught the Hebrews that
their children would feel free to enquire of
their fathers concerning the history of
Israel (Josh. 4:6). Jonathan fully expect
ed that his father, although King, would
confide in him certain affairs (1 Sam. 20:2) .
The prodigal returned to his father's em
brace rather than to his mother's (Luke 15 :
20). In this parable "father" is mentioned
twelve times, while mother is not named
once ! The child is to obey both father and
mother, but father is named first; and it is
he who takes the lead in that heart-piercing
home tragedy which is the climax of parent
al arraignment before the officers of the city
of their own disobedient, unmanageable boy,
whose sentence is death (Deut. 21:18).
It was the father of the Rechabites who
taught his sons to be tee-totalers (Jer. 35 :8) ,
and in striking contrast with the glorious
achievements of the W. C. T. U. women who
have assumed the role of temperance advo
cates only because the men had failed before
the lure of "filthy lucre". Solomon explosive
ly breaks out in the declaration that "the
"glory of children are their fathers" (Prov.
17:6), whereas modern hero worship crowns
mother while ignoring father. Moses is in
spired to teach that honor is first due the
father, then mother : ''Honor thy father and
thy mother" (Exodus 20:12). Jacob is said
to have obeyed first his father, then his
mother (Gen. 28:7). Jesus Himself gave
first place to father by saying, "He that
loveth father or mother more than me, is
not worthy of me" (Matt. 10:37).
Viewed in the light of the foregoing
scriptures, the present-day disposition to
up-set God's plan for family authority and
home discipline, is actual sin. Satan has
tried to lead man into compromising every
fundamental principle God has laid down in
His Word, from the Garden of Eden to the
Cross of Christ. The fundamental principle
of home discipline committed to fathers is no
exception. The devil is far too wise to over
look the importance of pre-empting the home
for his kingdom of darkness. While God^s
people have slept, the enemy has vigilantly
plied his temptations, and turned man from
God's word and way to a compromise which
succeeds in making the average modem home
a failure.
That mothers should have succeeded so
well in an unwillingly usurped sphere, is a
glorious tribute to woman's grit and grace
under necessity. A commonplace parallel is
found in the widow who takes a bunch of
children and grows them into noble men and
lovely women, all because she is left alone,
and by love is driven to heroically shoulder
a huge task thrust upon her. Or, as in the
case of that worse than widow, whose hus^
band is an easy-going good-for-nothing,
hence finds herself forced to fill the two
places, those of father and mother, for her
child.
Whenever fathers learn out of God's word
their God-given place, and studiously pre-,
pare themselves physically, mentally and'
spiritually therefor, organizations andl
movements designed to help parents train
their children, will no longer be needed. Nor
shall we find the home failirtgHn the great
est job ever assigned to men� the building
of strong, clean, beautiful, Christ-like char
acter. Back to the Bible which assigns fath
er his place and gives him a square deal !
"i�� �
Good Revival at Lewisville, Indiana.
We had a good meeting at the above place ^
with Rev. E. E. Franklin, pastor. He is an
old Asbury boy and brother of Dr. E. T.
Franklin, president of Union College, Bar-
bourville, Ky. There are four or five preach
ers or singers in the Franklin family. They
are all making good and are bringing things
to pass for the kingdom of God.
Lewisville is a little town about half-way
between Richmond, Ind., and Indianapolis,
Ind. Franklin had prepared the way for the
meeting. The crowds were fine for the place.
Conviction rested upon the people in general.
A goodly number came forward for prayer
and made a profession. The closing service
began to look like a camp meeting.
Methodism is strong in the state of Indi
ana. It is claimed that one person in every
sixteen is a Methodist. Good news of great
revivals in nearly "all parts of the state has
gone forth. This is encouraging. If there
ever was a time when revivals of the genu
ine kind should sweep the nation it is now.
There is no substitute for real salvation. Of
course many have been offered but they are
manifest failures. We might as well get
down to business and preach the old-time
gospel with the Holy Ghost sent down from
heaven. Amen. Andrew Johnson.
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Death of Thomas W. Shannon.
By R. S. Steadwell.
ROF. T. W. Shannon, field secre-
� tary of the World's Purity Fed
eration and chairman of its
^ White Cross Committee, the
Ssi well known purity lecturer and
author, died Sunday morning,
February the 13th, at Lincoln, Arkansas,
where he had gone on February the 3rd to
lecture. Mr. Shannon while out in the field
work had slept in a cold room a few nights
previous, with insufficient bed covering, and
had taken a severe cold which brought on
pneumonia and his very sudden and untime
ly death. He leaves his widow, Mrs. Esther
W. Shannon, two talented daughters. Fay
and Fern, graduates of Ohio Wesleyah Uni
versity, at Delaware, Ohio, the Shannon
former home, and one young son of eleven
years. His mother, now more than eighty
years of age, resides in Kentucky where he
was born some fifty-five years ago. Inter
ment was at his home, Newport, Arkansas,
with the expectancy that his remains will be
removed to the old Kentucky home cemetery
later.
The. writer knew Mr. Shannon very inti
mately and during the past eleven years of
his life was closfely associated with him, in
fact eleven years ago when he had reached
what appeared to be a turning point in his
life and was very much undecided as to what
his future work would be, we persuaded him
to accompany the W. P. F. touring party
through the West and it was while on this
tour that he definitely decided to devote the
remainder of his life to purity work. He
has visited in our home on different occa
sions, he has attended and spoken at several
of the World's Purity congresses and we
have traveled with him thousands of miles.
�Following the tour mentioned above, Mr.
Shannon, whose home was then in Missouri,
took up active -field work in behalf of social
i.T.irity, and a single standard of morals. He
visited Canada, and nearly every section of
the United States during the following years
and during this time became associated with
Mr. MuUikin, of Marietta, Ohio, in the revi
sion and publication of the well-known
Shannon purity books. In order to give his
daughters the best university advantages he
later moved to Delaware, Ohio, the seat of
the Wesleyan Univel-sity, while he himself
continued in the lecture field, devoting his.
time very largely to lecturing before college
and university students, and editing his
magazine, "Practical Eugenics."
To me one of the saddest things I have met
with in this special work, was Mr. Shannon's
dropping out of the work three years ago.
Here was a man with very extraordinary
gifts for this work, he had made a life study
of certain phases of it, he was in his prinie,
no one who knew him would deny that he
was called of God to this field of labor, and
yet he was forced to give it up for lack of
support�money. The small sum of fifteen
to twenty thousajnd dollars would have "en
dowed" him and set him aside for this work
during the remainder of his life, and under
such support he might have lived on and la
bored for at least twenty years yet. Philan
thropists today are endowing hbraries,
founding colleges, supporting organizations,
and in a measure are neglecting individuals
who are truly called to certain missions.- If
we will read our Bibles we must note that
when God wanted to accompUsh anything
definite with or for humanity, He always did
it through individuals, even to sending the
Christ for the world's redemption. During
the autumn months Mr. Shannon was very
happy in the contemplation of re-entering
the work.
On Thursday, February the 3rd, Mr.
Shannon ran up to Lincoln, a small town, to
arrange for meetings filling''in the time be
fore his engagement at Fayetteville. From
here he wrote his wife that he felt well, nev
er felt better in his life and was delighted
to be back in his chosen worlf. Friday he
lectured three times at Lincoln, at the ev
ening service speaking to a large general au
dience, and almost immediately after this
meeting .was taken with a severe chill. The
following morning the physician in attend
ance pronounced his illness pneumonia, and
Mr. Shannon said at once that he would not
get well as his father had died with pneu
monia. Mrs. Shannon being very ill at the
time, telegrams were sent at once for his
daughters to come to him, nurses were se
cured and a leading physician from Fayette
ville summoned for consultation. On Tues
day he wired his wife that he was doing well
and would be up in a few days. He appear
ed to be gaining until Saturday when every
one thought that the crisis had been passed
and he was practically out of danger. He
himself fully expected to recover and he in
structed his daughter to wire Fayetteville
that he would take up the work there on the
following Tuesday. But at one o'clock Sun
day morning he asked the nurse to have Mrs.
Shannon and his daughters come to him, as
he wished to talk over business matters. The
nurse thinking it unwise for him to exert
himself ;and that he was delirious, told him
he could see them in the morning. Mr. Shan
non replied, "I will see them in the morn
ing," and these were his last words, for turn
ing over on his left side he sighed once or
twice and was gone. And thus he died as he
fought, his mind and heart centered not on
personal gain or gratification, but upon mak
ing this ^ better and purer world, his last
words prophetic not of what would happen
on the next sunrise morning, but of what
shall take place on that brighter resurrection
morning when he shall see again his wife
and daughters and many thousands of
young men and young women, fathers and
mothers, whom he has helped to higher
standards of life and happiness.
The good people of Lincoln did every
thing possible for Mr. Shannon's relief and
comfort. Mr. Miller of the hotel set aside
one whole floor for the accommodation of
Mr. Shannon, his nurses, and his daughters.
And the entire expenses connected with his
last illness were either canceled or paid by
these people who had learned to love Mr,
Shannon during his single day of work
among them. The daughters were accom
panied by Lincoln friends on their very sor
rowful journey home with the remains.
Mrs. Shannon, now but forty-six years of
age, is desirous of securing a position where
she may ke'ep her boy with her and give him
the best advantages in training and educa
tion. It is her desire to secure a position as
matron of a home or director in an institu
tion where she may be helpful to others.
Being a college graduate and with the years
of her experience in her husband's work, she
possesses many ideal qualifications for such
a place. Mrs. Shannon is now at the home
of her brother. Rev. Dr. M. M. Culpepper,
Stuttgart, Arkansas, where she may be ad
dressed.
Bud Robinson's Hospital Experience.
As told by himself, with his vision of heaven,
in pamphlet form. A marvelous story of
the power of God and His dealing with a
man of faith. Price, 15c, each, 7 for $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
5 He Holds The Key. [
1 Mrs, H. C. Morrison. S
UCH of the complication, so-
called, concerning one's duty
to God and his fellowman,
comes from not taking more lit
erally, the plain teachings of
God's word. The Bible was not
given to lay before us a standard of impos
sibilities, nor is it an impracticable book of
laws and regulations meant to tantalize us
by holding up the impossible.
The Sermon on the Mount contains the
highest code of ethics known in all the realm
of literature; and our happiness here and
hereafter depends upon how nearly we con
form our lives to its ideals. The first verses
give us some of the foundation stones upon
which to build a stalwart Christian charac
ter, and if one of these stones be left out,
to that extent our building will be deficient.
The poor in spirit are the first mentioned ;
how natural for one to see his weakness and
sinfulness when the light of the Spirit shines
into his darkened heart and reveals its black
ness ; it is then we feel our poverty of soul
and need of the cleansing blood. This brings
us into the mourning state, where we be
come subdued and meek, our hunger and
thirst after righteouisness become intensi
fied and we feel merciful toward all
men. Our next stone is that of heart
purity, which begins a new strata of
Christian experience, that which is positive
in its nature�the peacem'aker, righteous
ness which provokes persecution, the mali
cious slander because of jealousy, but in it
all we are crowned with the "Rejoicing
blessing", and are able to come,^ff more than
conqueror through Him who loved us and
gave Himself for us. How logical is the
way of the Lord !
After these experiences we become salt to
a savarless world; light to a benighted race,
which, seeing our good works are constrain
ed to glorify God because of the marvelous
things He has accomplished through us.
And I have said all this to show that if we
amount to 'anything worth while in this life
we shall have to recognize the fact that God
holds the keys to the situation; it is abso
lutely necessary that we build according to
the pattern shown us or we shall be failures,
such as it were better had we never been
born.
Some one has truly said that, "Our Father
holds the reins, and He has all the circum
stances of our lives 'wdl in hand'. It is be
cause we try to plan our lives, to mark out
our own. pathway, to make things bend to
our ideas of what is best and right, and busy
ourselves with these, that we get into fret
and worry and turmoil, yes, and the sore
perplexities of life."
This is very true, and if we want to
achieve the'highest and best' in this life and
the one to come, we must recognize the fact
that to leave the care of our happiness to
our Heavenly Father is far better than to
try to manage our affairs ourselves. To
make a perfect building there must 'be a
plan, and if we would build life's structure
to advantage, we must seek the pattern of
the Divine Architect.
"Whate'er the hidden road may prove to be.
Beloved ! this is yet enough for thee.
Thy guardian God, is day and night un
sleeping,
And every step is safe within His keeping."
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Bud Robinson's Weekly Chat.
E want to continue our study
this week along the same line
that we have been studying for
some time, discussing more
thoroughly the two works of
divine grace. Of course, many
people may imagine that we are overdoing
the thing, but evidently it is because they
have not studied the question as it should
have been studied. Men and women who
will stop and think will know without argu
ing the case, that the hope of the world is
the Church of Jesus Christ. All intelligent
people will know that the hope of the Church
of Jesus Christ is in spiritual holiness. If
scriptural holiness is the hope of the Church,
then the greatest need of the Church is
scriptural holiness.
But some may say, "Well, didn't I get
sanctified wholly when I was converted?"
No, you did not. When you were converted,
God restored new life to a dead soul, which
was a wonderful work of grace, and that
put you on the road to Heaven; and as our
beloved Brother, C. W. Ruth, would say, "If
you make your conversion a terminal sta
tion, and stay there, it will not take you to
heaven; but if you use it as a thoroughfare
it will land you there." Conversion is only
the beginning end of salvation. If you use
it as an end it will not take you to Heaven,
but if you use it as a means to an end, you
will make the landing.
To explain more fully what I mean in
Eph. 2:1, Paul says, "And you hath he quick
ened who were dead in trespasses and
sins." There our spiritual nature was quick
ened and made alive, and this puts us,on the
way to holiness, and so we read in Romans
6:6, "Knowing this that our old man is cru
cified, that the body of sin might be de
stroyed." If the reader will put these two
last quotations together, he will see one
Quickens him and makes alive, while the
other crucifies him and puts him to death.
The reader can see at a glance that making
alive and putting to death must be two dis
tinct works of grace.
Again, we notice in the 3rd chapter of 1st
Corinthians, Paul says, "And I, brethren,
could ttot speak unto you as unto spiritual,
but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in
Christ. I have fed you with milk and not
with meat, for hitherto ye were not able to
bear it, neither yet now are ye able, for ye
are yet carnal." I have read several books
by some strong writers that were opposed to
the second work of grace, and they made the
statement that we second-blessing people
play on the statement found in the 3rd chap
ter of Ist Corinthians. But the second bless
ing holiness people did not put this scripture
in the New Testament; we found it there
and had to believe the statement as God gave
it out. When you put these two facts togeth
er, "babes in Chris, yet carnal," you see the
new birth is not the end, but the beginning.
A further proof that we are not sanctified
when we are converted, is found in that
beautiful 19th Psalm, where the Psalmist
said, "The heavens declare the glory of God
and the firmament showeth his handiwork."
If you would read the 7th verse, you would
see that the "Law of the Lord is perfect con
verting the soul." Then, step over and read
Romans 8:7, "Because the carnal mind is
enmity against God, for it is not subject to
the law of God, neither indeed can be." In
the 19th Psalm the writer said, "The law is
perfect converting the soul" But in the 8th
chapter of Romans he- says emphatically that
the carnal mind is not subject to the law of
God. Then beloved, we must conclude, that
when a man is converted that the carnal
mind is not. If the Book teaches anything,
it teaches that the carnal mind is an outlaw ;
he has broken every law that God ever made.
As we have already shown you in Romans
6:6, God's plan is to put the old man to
death. There is a big diiference between the
old man in the Scriptures, and the old boy.
We understand the old boy ta be the devil,
and we will still have him to fight, but the
old man described in the New Testament by
St. Paul, is spoken of in Rom. 6:6, as being
crucified. In Col. 3:9, Paul said to put off
the old man, and in Eph. 4:22, Paul says
"that ye put off concerning the former con
versation the. old man, which is corrupt ac
cording to the deceitful lusts." In these two
quotations the old mom is to he put off, and
he is to he crucified.
In 1st Corinthians 5:6-8, Paul describes
this same thing as old leaven. Three places
he calls it the old man, and three places the
old leaven. Leaven is that peculiar some
thing that we put into the biscuit dough to
make it rise, and we have always noticed
that when the thing that is in a church mem
ber that makes him mad, when that church
member refers to it, he calls it an uprising.
These marks of similarity prove to me that
carnality, inbred sin, the old man, and the
old leaven are the same thing called by dif
ferent names. In fact, he is described by
different people in such peculiar ways that
we all recognize it is the same thing.
We have just quoted from Romans 8, "The
carnal mind is enmity against God," then
adds, "It IS not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can be." Whether my belov
ed brethren in the ministry that don't be
lieve in the second work of grace will agree
with me, I know not, but this I know, when
I look at the preacher that denies it, and look
at his congregation, they ought to be willing
to confess that they are short on something,
and the thing they are short on is the thing
they need worse than anj^thing else. For ten
years as a local preacher in the Southern
Methodist Church I had something in my
heart that got me into trouble. Thank God
when I got rid of the carnal mind, the thing
which caused me trouble was removed, and
when the Holy Ghost came as a cleanser and
purifier, and took up His abode in my heart,
I then and there got the thing that kept me
out of trouble. For nearly thirty-one years,
the trouble that Thave had has been through
someone else, or altogether on the outside. A
thousand blessings on you!
Next week we will talk on the Dress Evil.
GOOD NEWS
Br
RIV. C. H. JACK LINN,
Erangelist. mtk
SLEEVES ROLLED UP.
Sometimes when I am in a meeting
preaching red-hot sermons, and telling the
folks they must repent or perish, they must
go all the way with Jesus, or hell will be
their eternal home, and about a dozen or two
dozen, more or less, get fighting mad, and
they threaten to tar and feather you, black
your eye, or give you a "pile-driver" soak
which would send you so far that it would
take a postcard three days to reach you�.
Well, I say what's the use? I might as
well preach sweet sermon^ like other preach
ers and be popular and loved and feted. The
plain gospel will bring persecutions, and one
must suffer.
Then when I pick up a paper and read of
the crime, and vice and sin, and immodesty,
and a catalog of heinous sins, I say I SHAlJj
FIGHT TILL JESUS COMES, POPULAR
OR NOT POPULAR.
And then when I read such articles as the
following, under the caption, "$760,000,000
spent by girls on their faces in 1920," I pray,
"0 God, give me strength and grace, and I'll
never let up." Read this article :
"Peachy complexions, ruby lips and fra
grant personality cost the women of this
country $750,000,000 last year, according to
luxury tax return figures. This enormous
sum was expended for rouge, face powder,
cosmetics and perfumery
"The cost of cosmetics and perfumery was
more than twice that of women's furs�in a
year when the fur prices were the highest in
history. The amount spent on furs was ap
proximately $300,000,000.
"The ladies did their part in spending
money on luxuries, but the expenditures
were not confined to them. Eight hundred
million dollars went up in cigarette smoke,
while $510,000,000 were burned up in the
form of cigars.
"Jewelry cost $500,000,000, only 2 per
cent of luxuries expenditures. The year
1919 appears to have been a luxurious one
all right. The grand total, when added up,
amounts to $22,700,000,000 handed out for
other things than necessities.
"A round billion went for candy. Pianos,
organs and phonographs entertained the
people to the tune of $250,000,000. Automo
biles cost $2,000,000,000.
"Here are some of the high spots in the
nation's luxury bill:
"Soft drinks, $350,000,000; toilet soaps,
$400,000,000; tobacco and snuff, $800,000,-
000 ; ice cream, $250,000,000 ; chewing gum,
$50,000,000 ; cake and confections, $350,000,-
000; 'luxurious services,' $300,000,000, lux
urious food $5,000,000,000 ; joy riding, pleas
ure resorts and races, $3,000,000,000."
No, siree! You can tell everybody you
know that there is at least one preacher who
is in the fight to the last straw. I'll suffer a
bit here, for I say with Paul, "I reckon the
sufferings of this present season are not
worthy to be compared with the glory which
shall be revealed." And I know there are
many others who are in the same fight.
So I am still shouting HALLELUJAH !
Little Talks on an Epoching Making
Book.
The truth is on the side of the old-time re
ligion. All that we need is to point it out;
and to give the serene, conclusive answer
that can be given to those who think that
science will end the revival and sound the
death knell of the faith of our fathers. "The
Old Theology Wheat" or "The New Theology
Sifter," by John Paul does this. There is no
fallacy in its arguments, no obscurity, noth
ing is evaded ; and, for the size of the book,
not much is left out, of that which vitally
concerns the issue. Even the skeptical
scientists who read it will pronounce it fair,
and it ought to save thousands of souls from
the breakers of new thought. The book is
now in the hands of the printer. The Pen
tecostal Herald is permitted to take one
thousand orders in advance at $1.00 each,
delivered, although the retail price, strictly
guarded, will have to be $1.25 when it is off
the press. Send your orders and your dollar
to the Pentecostal Publishing Company, Lou
isville, Ky.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Ridout in Minneapolis.
The Reverend George W. Ridout of Phila-
dephia has just concluded a very fruitful
meeting in the Park Avenue Methodist Epis
copal Church in the city of Minneapolis,
Minnesota. The meeting began on March
13th and continued for three weeks. Mr.
Ridout, however, did not arrive until Friday,
March 18th. The meetings up to this time
were under the direction of the pastor, Geo.
C. Vallentyne. Between forty and fifty
people were received into the church as a
result of the meetings. Many others were
blessed and helped. Mr. Ridout is one of
the old type of evangelists. His sermons are
plain, simple statements of the great funda
mentals qf our faith. The Cross of Christ
as the only sure cure for sin is constantly
held up. Mr. Ridout has no fads and re
sorts to no tricks, but depends upon the
Word of God as applied by the Holy Spirit.
His messages deal with the great issues of
life and are used of God to bring people
under conviction. The altar services were
intense, V well ordered, and immensely effec
tive. It is a joy to see this man at work at
the altar. He holds on quietly, patiently,
and in faith until the seekers get through to
God. He oftell tells them to seek until they
are satisfied. Mr. Ridout went ^^.way enjoy
ing in a very high degree the affection and
confidence of both people and pastor,
G. G. Vallentyne,
Report of Evangelist L. J. Miller.
During 1920 we were engaged in fourteen
revival campaigns, two camp meetings, de
livered one Chautauqua address and ad
dressed the North Dakota Conference of the
M, E, Church, daily on evangelistic lines.
Bishop Burns presiding.
Thee year resulted in more than 3000 pro
fessions with 810 additions to the church.
Following the ^revivals numbers of others
united with the church which no doubt would
have brought the number up to near 1200.
741 splendid young people dedicated their
lives to special life 'service ; withal it was a
rnost satisfactory year.
One of the most fruitful engagements of
the year was in the First M.- Church, Hunt
ington, W. Va., Dr. W. B. King, Pastor. Dr.
King, in his report to the Pittsburg Chris
tian Advocate, estimated that more than 500
definite seekers were at the altars >)f prayer.
On the last Sunday morning 75 choice young
people answered the call to Life Service and
filled the public altars of that great church.
Two of the young women, both high school
teachers, are now in training for the foreign
mission field; three of the young men were
given license to preach at the District Con
ference and two others will be eligible this
year. I have just signed up with Dr. King
for his meeting in 1922.
Since Christinas we have been engaged
with Dr. L. R. Akers in the First M. E.
Church, Ashland, Ohio. The First Church
has the largest parsonage in Methodism. It
covers "six acres." Brother Akers, his wife,
and four "little Akers." Neither the Church
nor the Opera House would accommodate the
crowd. We witnessed scores of young people
give their hearts to God. At one morning
service last Friday morning, 85 adults filled
the altars of prayer, seeking Full Salvation.
On the last Sunday morning 99 young people
answered the call to Life Service and we dos
ed with the altars filled.
I wish I had time to tell you of the good
meeting in the First Friends' Church, Cleve
land, Ohio. It was a splendid meeting and
closed at high tide. There were more than
25 clear profession� asi a result of a single
altar service. 110 fine young folk answered
the call to Life Service. On the last Sunday
we raised $4500.00 for improvements. The
association of Dr. Oliver, Brother and Sis
ter Malone and the splendid faculty of the




The engagement at Harvey, N. D., follow
ing resulted in a good victory; many were
saved and came into the Church. Rev. W. E.
Elayer is a most successful pastor.
This engagement was followed by a Un
ion Methodist Campaign at Fargo, N. D.
The First M. E. Church (which is the largest
in the North � Dakota Conference) and
Broadway united for the meeting. There
were between 300 and 400 at the altars ; 240
answered the call to Life Service and on the
last Sunday 138 united with the two church
es.
We are here in the First M. E. Church
South, Fort Worth, Texas. First Church is
one of the strongest in the Stkte of Texas ; it
has a membership of 2200 and a seating
capacity of 1800. The Pastor, Dr, Culver,
is true blue. At the opening of the last
night's service he insisted that every official
member stand loyally by the meeting. He
turned to me and said : "Brother Miller, we
are going to stand right by you ; I have got
them here that need skinning ; you go ahead
and skin them while Lhold them." I would
not have you infer from this that I have
gone into the tanning business, but we have
found the pastor of a great church, who is
determined to have that church evangelistic
at any price. Already 98 have made appli
cation for membership and the prospects are
good for a great closing. Bowie, Texas, next.
During the year I have been associated
with Bros. James V. Reid; C. E. Edwards
and Charles R. Loney, my song leaders, all
of
.
whom did splendid work. Pray for us.
The Columbia, S. C. National Con=
vention.
From Api"!! 5 to 10, the National Associ
ation Party conducted a convention in the
Oliver Auditorium in Columbia, South Caro
lina. This Mission- has been in active oper
ation for nearly thirty years, and duringi
that time has been a center of gracious and
effective full-salvation ministry. During re
cent years this work has given its sympathy
to forms of teaching and methods which the
National Association holds in question and
this fact made for some embarrassment in
the convention we are reporting. However,
while the convention was comparatively
small, it was not by any means a failure, for
the holiness people of the city and surround
ing territory gave the meetings a good hear
ing and every day saw the altars well filled
with seekers for initial and full salvation. It
was a pleasure to the party to have the pres
ence of a number of ministers and Christ
ian workers. Several Methodist and Bap
tist ministers gave constant attendance to
the three services daily. The friends of
Holiness came to the help of the National in
money matters in a most ample and surpris
ing way.' The sacrificial offerings that are
being given to support this work place a
great burden of responsibility upon the
workers to be faithful to the trust placed in
them by the lovers of holiness evangelism.
The Columbia Convention is the second of
the three yvhich the National will hold this
season in the distant Southland. It was un
derstood that we should come at a venture
and that the trip should be something of a
missionary nature at that,- and we cannot
but give thanks to God that though this field
is difficult and beset with hardships,' yet the
seal of God and the favor of the people have
been most decidely upon the trip. May
God contiue to revive His work in this beau
tiful parf of the States and we trust that
these conventions will have contributed in
some measure to this end.
Bar-Luke,
Report of E. O. Hobbs.
From Feb, 17, to March 8, I was engaged
in a meeting at the M. E. Church at La Gro,
Indiana. The Methodists have a beautiful
brick church of several rooms and a pipe
organ that is a credit to the town. There are
some excellent people in -the church who
know God. The Pastor, Rev. C. M. Vawter,
is a splendid fellow and a man of piety and
ability. He is a graduate of Drew Theolog
ical Seminary. He holds to the old doctrines
of Methodism and professes the blessing of
holiness. His wife is a deeply spiritual wo
man and they have an interesting family. I
was entertained in their hospitable home.
We had some splendid services during the
meeting and some great victories, but it was
not the sweeping revival we hoped to see.
There were some things in the way that hin
dered a sweeping victory, but we had about
42 professions of either conversion, reclam
ation and sanctificatien, and several addi
tions to the church. About 50 of our friends
at Roanoke came over in a special car one
night and gave us a boost.
My last meeting was at Salem M. E.
Church, South, near Williamstown, Ky., Rev.
C. E, Sharrow, pastor, Salem church num
bers among her membership some of the
best of earth, who know how to pray and get
hold of God, We had some splendid services
but did not have time to have a great revival.
The church was revived and several were
blessed. Bro. Sharrow and his excellent
wife led the singing and conducted children's
services which resulted in considerable in
terest among the children. Bro. Hoffman
and some of his people at Williamstown
came out several timesi and encouraged us by
their presence and prayers. He reports that
the work at Williamstown still abides. Prof.
Rayl ran up from Wilmore spending one
Sunday with us and gave us a boost in the
singing. ^ �
I recently had the privilege of being in
three services of the Billy Sunday meeting
in Cincinnati. He is a wonderful man and
a great preacher. The meeting cannot fail
to do great good. They were a source of in
spiration and help to me. I am now in a
meeting in the Wesley M. E. Church, Mt.
Vernon, 111. Have been here four days. We
are having good crowds and interest, and
the outlook is good for a great revival.
There were two at the altar last night and
one of them claimed victory. Pray that God
may give a real revival.
Brunswick, Georgia.
Having already reported the. first meeting
of the year, which was at Hebbardiville, I
wish to speak a word about the pastpr, Rev.
R, F. Owens, who is indeed a princely fellow
and knows how to stand by an evangelist.
He has the chance of his life this year to
show just how big his ideas are and wheth
er or not he is capable of handling big pro
positions. ,
After our next meeting, which has already
been reported, held at Taylor's Church of
this city, with Rev. L. A. Greene as pastor,
we went .to another church on his charge at
Everett City for two weeks' campaign.
Brother Greene is a splendid pianist and
gives his heartiest support to the evangelist.
The good people gave him a "pounding'
and increased his salary 500 per cent. The
Lord laid it upon the heart of the writer to
give him a Ford car which will greatly help
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him to carry the gospel message of full sal- the following telegram from the pastor of
vation to his people. He has three afternoon the Friends Church at Selling, Oklahoma:
appointments since Taylor's Church has "Are you trying to reach Millie Lawhead,
been made a station. Those people at Ever- evangelist, now here in union meeting with
ett are pure gold. her party, a singer and pianist? She sees
Our next two meetings were at White Oak Yorba Linda in prayer, but does not know
and Waverly with the pastor. Rev. J. G. what it means. Was unaware of such town
Harden. These churches were in a very until after the meeting. She is sound in
nm-down condition, spiritually and finan- doctrine. Successful evangelist. Wire her.
cially. The Lord gave us two old-fashioned
"
Fred Newkirk."
Holy Ghost revivals. There were fifty ac- We cannot tell you our feelings when we
cessions to these churches by profession and received this wire. When it was shown to
a number to the Baptist and, Christian some who had been praying most earnestly
churches. They paid up last year's salary they fairly shouted for joy. It was mani-
and this year's up to date, and doubled his festly a direct, answer. We immediately
salary for 1921. They gave a "pounding" wired Miss Lawhead to come, explaining
to the pastor worth $50, and one of $30.50 that the church had been in prayer for weeks
cash to Rev. E. F. Morgan, presiding elder, and that we felt that God was answering
We are now beginning a great soul-saving through her. She, with her party, left for
campaign at the McKendree Methodist California the next week and began their
Church, Brunswick, -Georgia. The pastor, series of meetings here Februaiy 20. Be-
Rev. Lawrence Candler Gray, had the fallow cause of the unusual way in which she was
ground brbken up and pulverized having led here a lively interest was quickened at the
preached one week before the evangelist ar- very start. Miss Lawhead was handicapped
rived. We have the cooperation of the First by having one of her chief workers called
Methodist Church and the Salvation Army, back east because of death in the family, but
Brunswick seems to be ripe for an old-time nevertheless a good work was done. About
revival and the writer hears the "moving in fifty were definitely blessed, either in con-
the mulberry trees" and sees a little cloud version, reclamation or sanctification, and
forming in the distance. The revival is com- the church greatly strengthened. It was
ing, and we expect it to be the greatest in originally thought that the meetings would
our lives, and earnestly solicit the prayers of run for three weeks, but both the evangelist
all praying readers to that end
Yours for rescuing the perishing,
Walstein MoCord.
Millett, Michigan.
Our last meeting was at Millett, Mich., in
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Millett is
a small village abqut five miles from the city
of Lansing. This surely was the hardest
place we have ever labored, and was a pull
from the beginning, and was at low ebb spir
and the church could not feel free to close
^ until the end of five weeks.
This remarkable answer to prayer has
greatly increased our faith. It is indisput
able and tangible evidence that God really
answers. The straight, clear Bible teaching
of Miss Lawhead has strengthened the
church and more firmly established it in the
doctrine and experience of holiness. The
praises and fulness of joy of those who have
found God encourage us to press the battle
itually; and only about six women to keep We thank Him for sending Miss Lawhead
things moving, raise the finances, etc., and and her workers here.
to pay the pastor who is supplying until Ray L. Carter, Pastor.
conference. After studying piano from the _ � M'a)��
age of six, and making it your life work, and Gracious Revival at Nashville, 111.
then having taught piano and voice for The Lord has graciously visited His peo-
eighteen years,�and then change suddenly pie with a revival at Nashville, 111. Dr. 0.
to janitor work,�well, let me tell you it G. Mingledorff was with us and his messages
takes good old-fashioned salvation, but when were a great blessing to all the people of
you get it, you'll do most anything for the God. The power of God was upon him as
Lord. � So it fell to our lot to take care of the he preached the old-time gospel. The power
church, in other words, be janitor. We swept of the word was wonderful. It was deliv-
and cleaned; split wood, built the fires, rang ered in such a clear way that very definite
the bell and made a pulpit. Well, we were results were achieved. One of the most
glad to do it, and thank the Lord we were beautiful things about the revival was its
rewarded for about twenty-five precious definiteness. I do not know that I have ever
souls came through to victory. Some were seen more definite work, and work that was
saved, others reclaimed, and six plunged into more substantial. There was nothing shal-
the fountain of cleansing. Four tithers se- low or sentimental about it, but a thorough
cured, and four family altars erected. One
grey-haired man, sixty-three years of age,
was wonderfully saved. His home had been
a gambling den for many years. To God be
all the glory.
C. C. Crammond and Wife.
Marvelous Answer to Prayer.
The Friends Church at Yorba Linda, Cali
fornia, on Easter Sunday closed a five-weeks'
revival with Millie Lawhead andW party people in such a manner that the work will
of workers. The calling of Miss Lawhead to continue to go on.
this place was the most remarkable answer I may say to any of the brethren that if
to prayer that the writer has ever had come they wish a man of samtjy spirit and a real
under his personal observation. Since the prophet of God they can do no better than
first of the year a company of praying people engage Dr. Mingledorff for a meeting. You
abiding work. There were about 35 souls
who were definitely blessed in these services.
The revival was conducted in the M. E.
Church, South, and spread through the town.
There was no intentional planning for a un
ion meeting but the revival drew the other
churches into it and reached out into the
whole town and became in spirit very largely
a union meeting. There was a great ground
ing of the work of God in the hearts of the
will find that his work is thoroughly sub
stantial A. T. PUntney,
Pastor M. E. Church, South.
Report.
We have just closed another good meeting
was practically unknown here. This band of in an M. E. Church at Santa Monica, Cal.
people held weekly cottage prayer meet- The pastor had broken down in his health,
ings, in addition to the regular prayar- and was compelled to give up his work, and
meetings of the church, for the express pur- go to the mountains for rest. The church
pose of praying for an evangelist and for a wanted a revival, but he was not able to hold
revival. On February 9, the writer received it, so he gave his consent for the church to
in this church had been praying for a reviv
al, and praying that God would choose His
own evangelist. No one seemed to have an
evangelist in mind, or one who could come,
much less did any one think of Miss Law-
head. She had never been in California and
give us a call. We were there nearly three
weeks.
It had been many years since they had
seen a revival in this church, but they were
hungry for one. Many of them had never
seen a real Holy Ghost convert, and it was
more than a sermon to them to see the
bright, happy faces when they would come
through. The most of the seekers were raw
material and they were hungry for both par
don and purity.
At first we were in need of good workers
for the altar, but we soon got a lot of young
converts, that were willing to do their best,
and they were good hejp. They would use
many school phrases in their teaching. One
high school girl was so anxious for her
schoolmate, she threw her arms around her
and cried but, "Oh, girly, do pray, I am so
happy I want you to get what I have. Pray
hard. Now you are coming, keep it up girly,
you're doing swell. Don't stop for a min
ute, you will soon be through." And it was
not long until she came through with a shout.
How we do enjoy these bright experiences
where they have never been saved before.
Give us some old, dead church where they
haven't had a revival for years, in prefer
ence to many of these holiness camp meet
ings and churches where they have nothing
scarcely but old chronic seekers, who never




The Church of the Nazarene in Lansing
has experienced a recent revival season
which affected the church as springtime does
the earth. In an exchange of meetings.
Brother E. E. Mieras, of Pontiac, visited
Lansing to assist Brother Starr in two
weeks' evangelistic meetings. Having been
the pastor of this church at its beginning,
he well understood the needs of i;he people.
The Lord has deepened Brother Mieras much
spiritually. He has a hold on God stronger
than ever, and showed himself completely
surrendered to the leading of the Holy
Spirit.
There was spiritual house-cleaning, tak
ing rubbish out of our own back yards. There
was plowing deep and digging up long-bur
ied roots of bitterness. Ther� was breaking
up of ruts, and God manifested Himself in
supernatural ways. The lightnings flashed
and conviction rolled heavy over souls. The
Holy Spirit came as a mighty rushing wind ;
torrents fell; then again the softer breezes
and gentle rains brought healing to soul and
body. In one Sunday morning service par
ticular stress was laid on the healing of the
body. Several sought healing and after
wards testified to it. There were some after
noon healing services during the week also.
The church discovered that the devil
vi'ould not give an easy victory and that souls
must be born into the kingdom by deep tra
vail on the part of the saints. So many
nights were given to strong crying unto God
for hours after the service. Many of our
people have been out of work and used this
opportunity to gather for prayer in the day-'
time. Some fast days were also kept; God
honored the labor with results that reached
even to strangers who came into the meet
ing to scoff and jeer, but were put under such
deep conviction they had to make their way
to the altar. The results are not only in the
many souls who found salvation, but in the
vigorous push-up into the hill country given
the saints. There is shown a resultant
healthy vigor, and eager anticipation for the
battle in the summer campaigns for which
we aije preparing.
Mrs. McGilp, singer, from Pontiac, par
ticipated in the service of the closing Sun
day. Revs. W. R. GiUey, and A. J. Dailey,
evangelists, were also present.
Ione Gould.
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amusing that they assume a scholarship
which lifts them into an intellectual realm
entirely above, and apart from their breth
ren who believe the Bible and who are kind
ling the revival fires of evangelical salvation.
Let it be understood that we have a
host of people, and constantly increasing
numbers, who are becoming thoroughly
skeptical with reference to the boasted
scholarship and superior intdlectuality of a
group of unworthy Methodists who have be
come the devotees of "Modern Thought",
and the hasty followers and disciples of the
"New Theology". If the Church really knew
the heretical doctrines advocated and pro
mulgated by this boastful group, there
would be an uprising and rebellion that
would make them tremble in their shoes,
and would give them a. chance to e�^t a few
loaves of honest bread in the sweat of their
own brow.
Talk about profiteering, the unrighteous
trust and the various and dishonest schemes
of getting hold of the people's money with
out giving value received; there is nothing
more dishonest and unrighteous going on in
this nation today than the securing of money
from the honest, devout, Methodist people
for the support and fattening of these be
trayers of Methodist trust and destroyers of
the faith that can be found scattered about in
our Colleges, Universities, and Theological
Seminaries, and by the good help of God we
intend to pour such hot water into their
holes of hiding that they shall come out into
the open and let the Methodist people of
this nation get a good look at them, and once
they see them fall view, just as they are,
they will repudiate them. Our leaders must
purge them out of our institutions with their
bag and baggage of false philosophies and
destructive teachings, or they will refuse to
give their money to support the institution
that harbors, feeds, and fattens them at the
Methodist trough while they put the dagger
of their traitorous teaching into the heart of
the mother Church�the great Methodist
organization which stands for the Bible, for
Moses and his law, for Christ and His^gos-
But referring again to that remarakble ex
pression so frequently found in the Scrip
tures, "By the hand of Moses/' for the sake
of the great common people, the meek and
lowly who. make up the rank and file of
Methodism, let us notice a few of these re
ferences: Leviticus 8:36, "So Aaron and
his sons did all the things which the Lord
commanded them by the hand of Moses".
Again in Leviticus 26:46, "These are the
statutes and judgments and laws, which the
Lord made between him and the children of
Israel in Mount Sinai by the hand of Moses."
In Numbers 4 :37, we find, "These were they
that were numbered of the families of the
Kohathites,.all that might do service in the
tabernacle of the congregation, which Moses
and Aaron did number according to the com
mandment of the Lord by the hand of
Moses." In Numbers 10:13 we read, "And
they first took their journey according to the
commandment of the Lord, by the hand of
Moses." Again in Numbers 15:23, "Even
all that the Lord hath commanded you by
the hand of Moses, from the day that the
Lord commanded Moses, and hence forward
among your generation," In numbers 16 :40,
we find the following: "To be a memorial
unto the children of Israel, that no stranger
that is not of the seed of Aaron, come near
to offer incense before the Lord ; that he be
not as Korah, and as his company; as the
Lord said to him by the hand of Moses." In
the same book, 36th chapter and 13th verse,
we read : "These are the commandments and
the judgments, which the Lord commanded
by the hand of Moses unto the children of
Israel in the plains of Moab by Jordan near
Jericho." We find the hand of Moses mak
ing its fingermarks all through the book of
Joshua. In 14th chapter, 2nd verse: "By
Lot was their inheritance, as the Lord com
manded by the hand of Moses, for the nine
tribes, ahd for the half tribes". Again in
the 20th chapter, 2nd verse: "Speak to all
the children of Israel, saying, appoint out
for you cities of refuge, whereof I spake un
to you by the hand of Moses." Again in
Joshua 21:8 we find, "And the children of
Israel gave by lot unto the Levites these
cities with their suburbs, as the Lord com
manded by the hand of Moses." Take the
22nd chapter, 9th verse of the same bo�k,
and we read, "And the children of Reuben
and the children of Gad and the half tribe of
Manasseh returned, and departed from the
children of Israel out of Shiloh, which is in
the land of Canaan, to go unto the country
of Gilead , to the land of their possession,
whereof they were possessed according to
the word of the Lord by the hand of Moses."
No doubt quotations of this character,
sound very academic to the destructive high
brows who accept Dr. Driver's teachings,
that these Old 'Testament books are not di
vine inspiration of Mosaic authorship, but
are mere "tradition and folklore". Let it be
remembered, however, that the rank and file
believe that I am quoting from God's given
record. They are reading these verses with
genuine interest and delight, and they are
awakening to the fact that the men who
brush these holy scriptures aside as fiction
and trash are unfit to interpret the Scrip
tures on any subject, especially on the great
and glorious theme of the coming of the
Lord.
But to go forward, the more the better.
Take Judges 3:4, "And they were to prove
Israel by them, to know whether they would
harken unto the commandments of the Lord
which he had commanded their fathers by
the hand of Moses." Let us turn over to 1st
Kings 8 :56, "Blessed he the Lord, that hath
given rest unto his people Israel, according
to aU that he hath promised : there hath not
failed one word of all his good promise,
which he promised by the hand of Moses his
servant." Let us go over to 2 Chron. 33 :8,
"Neither will I any more remove the foot of
Israel from out the land which I have ap
pointed for your fathers; so that they will
take heed to do all that I have commanded
them, according to the whole law and the
statutes and the ordinances by the hand of
Moses." In this same book 35 :6 we read "So
kill the passover, and sanctify yourselves
and prepare your brethren, that they may do
according to the word of the Lord by thehand of Moses." Nehemiah also was ac
quainted with the writings of Moses. In the
14th verse of the 9th Chapter of the book
which bears his name, we find this language-
"And madest known unto them thy holy Sab
bath, and commandedst them precepts"
statutes, and laws by the hand of Mosea
thy servant". David was familiar with and
a thorough believer in the Scriptures ex
isting in hi� day, and in his Song he says
"Thou leddest thy people like a flock by the
hand of Moses and Aaron." Psalms 77:20.
We have already shown the familiarity
of the inspired writers of the New Testa
ment with Moses and their acceptance of his
inspired authorship of those scriptures at
tributed to him. In view of all this it is
quite reasonable, and to be expected, that
our risen Lord in explaining to His disciples
the mystery of His own death should have
said to them on that memorable journey to
Emmaus : "Ought not Christ to have suffer
ed these things, and to enter into his glory?
And beginning at Moses and all the pro
phets, he expounded unto them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning himself."
In view of Christ's many references to
Moses, and His thorough endorsement of
him as a God-inspired lawgiver and mes
senger to men, to make an attack upon
Moses is to make an attack upon
the Lord Jesus Christ, and is to prove an un
worthy and dangerous interpreter and
teacher of the Holy Scriptures. But more
next week. H. G. Morrison,
A Distressing Situation.
Putting moving pictures into the churches
is bringing about a very distressing situa
tion. There are many people throughout
Methodism who have held on tenaciously to
the Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanctifica
tion, have sought and obtained a gracious
baptism with the Holy Spirit�cleansing
from all sin�and believe that a full gospel
has drawing and saving power. They do
not believe that the Church of God is the
place for carnivals, shows, and entertain
ments, but a place for preaching, prayer and
praise.
In many places the moving picture is be
ing thrust into the church over the protest
and entreaties of more devout* members,
and that by men who are evidently, jn many
instances, in sympathy with destructive crit
icism. We can see why preachers of doubt
would need moving pictures to draw people
to the church; but men of faith and power
have found a gospel that is sufficient for all
conditions of society which can reach and
draw the people to the house of God.
Worse still, prominent business men and
not a few preachers, have invested their
money in the moving picture enterprise and
will try to push this abomination into the
house of God, regardless of the protest and
prayers of those who object to this innova
tion. It all means there are serious days
ahead for Methodism. The end is not yet.
What this' innovation will bring to the
church is difficult to foretell. We do not be
lieve the Holy Ghost is leading and guiding
in this invasion of the movies. It is of the
devil, and we shall protest against it to the
last ditch, ahd we believe there is a host of
Methodists who will contend that the house
of God is not the place for the movies. We
shall see what we shall see.
Remember the Convention.
Do not forget the meeting of the Inter
state Holiness Convention at Asbury Col
lege, Wilmore, Ky., May 25 to June 1. We
hope to see a great gathering at that time.
Preachers of all denominations are cordially
invited. All visitors, preachers and lay,
will be entertainned free and should di'op us
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a card notifying us of their coming a few
days in advance of their arrival so we can
prepare to receive them. Let The Pente
costal Herald Family pray earnestly for
the blessing of God upon us,
H, C. Morrison,
Our Foreign Students.
We are very thankful to those friends who
have sent in contributions for the support
of our foreign students. There is quite a
sum yet due for their actual expenses. We
should drop the whole matter and not under
take to educate these young people but for
the fact that we feel a solemn duty and
high obligation rests upon the hoUness peo
ple in this matter. Thousands of students
from Oriental countries are being educated
in the United States in schools where there
is practically no spirituality and they re
turn to their native countries rather preju
diced against, than rooted and grounded in
our Christian religion. The students we have
educated at Asbury have gone back to their
native lands intellectual and spiritual forces,
and are being used of God with gracious
effect in their home lands. Some of them
become great powers for good and their in
fluence will be felt far and near through all
time to come.
Necessity is laid upon us. We have a
great truth, a precious doctrine, a gracious
experience and we must pass it on to our
brothers and sisters in the faith in Oriental
countries. We must do our part, plant the
seed in those great mission fields, and trust
God to water it, to make it to spread and
grow. It will bring a golden harvest to the
judgment seat. You will want to have a
part in this. We are not asking for our
selves but for a great cause. Help us in this




A New Book of Sermons.
Mr, Pritchard, our business manager, has
been telling me for many months that he
has constant calls for sermons from my pen.
This has stirred me up to prepare a book of
sermons. This winter while in- Florida,
with the help of my dear wife's typewriter,
I have prepared a book which will be called
"Sermons for the Times." I have tried to
put out a faithful preachment on live issues.
The book will be ready in a few weeks and
we are hoping it will be read with real pro
fit. The price will be within easy reach of
the leading public, and the preachments will
apply to conditions of today. There will be
more extended notice of the book in the
near future. While my health was below
par I determined during my rest from the
pulpit, to' speak out the convictions and
longings of my heart through the press,
hence this volume which will be ready with
in a few weeks, H, C, Morrison.
Dress Issue of the Herald May 11.
Next week we shall give our readers one
of the best issues of The Herald that has
ever gone out from this office. We need not
ask you if you think this growing evil should
be arrested, for we know every self-respect
ing woman and man will realize this abom
ination of the slums of Paris is degrading
our country and bringing upon us the just
rebuke of a Holy God,
We are going to have a section devoted to
newspaper comments. Bud Robinson will
have an article, Bible Teaching on Holiness,
Finney on Dress, The Sin of Immodest
dress, Mighty Move for Female Reform On,
The Orgy of Obscene Dress, by Rev, Sam
Small, The Dress Demon Exposed, and like
subjects will fill the pages of The Herald,
May 11,
You will want some of these to distribute
among your acquaintances and we are going
to let you have 35 copies for $1,00. Order
today, that you may be counted in when the
paper is run off the press, for we shall be
governed by the orders we have. Do not fail
to take advantage of this fine offer, for we
are sure you never invested a dollar where it
would mean more than to scatter such read
ing among the people. Schools, societies,
conferences, and in some places, the young
men, are taking steps to check this demon-
niacal evil which is thrusting itself upon the
decent womanhood and manhood of our
country. Let's send it back to the pit from
which it came by writing, talking, and if
need be, legislating against it. Do you say
Amen? If so send ifi your order for at least
35 copies today, enclosing $1.00 for same,
and you will receive them promptly. Every
mother should have a part in this great
work, for her daughter's virtue is at stake,






How is it if when a person is sanctified
and has received the gift of the Holy Ghost
he gets angry? Is the temper or anger all
taken out, or is it brought into complete sub
jection to the tvill of God?
Temper is part of a man's potential emo
tional life. It will be good or bad according
as the individual is good or bad. The sanc
tifying grace of God purges our emotions,
the same as the rest of our spiritual nature.
If a man exhibits a cruel or vicious, or un
reasonable temper, he is not free from the
depravity of the carnal mind, no matter how
loudly he professes it, or how correctly he
preaches it. It is not a case of subjection,
but mainly a case of cleansing, yet we do
have something to control. We must possess
our souls with patience in the presence of
provocation or it will be easy for the unclean
spirit to contaminate our nature in a very
short while, and bring us back the old, ugly
temper which was purged away.
Will a man he lost who has been converted,
but who- does not feel that he has been whol
ly sanctified?
No child of God can be lost, except as by
transgression he falls and forfeits his relar-
tionship. All children of God are the heirs
of full sanctification. Acts 26:18. They
may not possess the experience, but it is as
truly theirs as if they did possess it, and as
soon as all intervening reasons are removed
they will possess it. Sooner or later they
will come to their privilege if they walk in
the light with reasonable fidelity. If they
do not walk in the light, if they draw back,
they will fall away.
Does every one who is sanctified have the
peace of God that passeth understanding?
The writer of this question explains that
in her first Pentecostal experience she had
this unutterable peace, but on being restored
after losing the experience, there has seemed
to be some difference at this point, although
there are clear evidences that she has been
restored to the fullness of the ^blessing. It
must be conceded that personal Christian
experience has many peculiar features for
which no rule can be laid down. Surely all
Christians have peace with God, and the
Scriptures seem to represent perfect peace
as the heritage of one who is fully saved
from sin. We think that sometimes God's
people have all the peace they are willing to
entertain in their hearts. Sometimes a bur-
ben of soul for others, sometimes an infirm
ity of mind or body, may serve to disparage
a peace which would otherwise be perfect.
In this case, the seeming absence of perfect
peace should not be an occasion of doubt for
it is not due to the presence of moral de
pravity or sin in the heart.
Please explain 1 Cor. 14:34, 35. Do ijou
think it is right for a woman to preach?
These verses were local in their applica
tion. In view of the fact that many other
Scriptures, applying to woman in general,
contain an order which is directly opposite
to this, we are perfectly safe in putting the
emphasis on the pronoun, where Paul says
to the Corinthians, "Let your women keep
silence." The women of that time were kept
in a atate of dense ignorance, little better
than children; and to give them a place of
leadership and freedom to speak in the pub
lic services of the Church would have pro
duced confusion and brought reproach.
Where the individual woman is qualified to
participate in the public services, a right to
do so is recognized in this same epi'stle, in
the 11th chapter of which we find direction
as to how she shall pray or prophesy in the
public services, see verse 5, and we are told
in chapter 14:3 that "He that prophesieth
speaketh." In the absence of any Scriptural
order depriving woman of the. right to
preach, it is necessary for us to concede her
the right when she professes to have the call.
In the past the majority of women have been
hampered by certain disabilities growing out
of the station accorded them, or by certain
environments, placing them at a disadvan
tage, so that it was not expedient for them
to enter the office of the ministry. Argu
ment has been made against woman preach
ing on the ground that all the twelve apostles
were men. The only reason we can find,
why all the twelve apostles were men, is that
it would not have been expedient at that
time fo^ one of them to have been a woman.
Certainly it would not have been unlawful.
Please tell me whq made the devil, and
where did he come from? Was he ever in
heaven? If so, why was he cast out?
The Scriptures assume freely the exist
ence of the devil and all his malignant oper
ations among men ; but for some reason they
give us nothing direct by way of information
on the points of your question. I do not
know why they fail to do it, unless it be that
there is something so deep in the probleiri
that we would not be able to comprehend it,
and it is thought best to let us reckon with
the facts as they are and wait till we come to
the next life to get a clear understanding of
all the underlying mysteries. It is pretty
clearly indicated in an incidental way that
the devil is a fallen angel, and that there are
many of these fallen angels. You will note
the reference about the "angels which kept
not their first estate," Jude 6, and you will
get many allusions on this subject by read
ing the book of Revelation.
Important Notice I
The Annual Business Meeting of the Na
tional Association For The Promotion
Of Holiness is called for Wednesday morn
ing, June 8, at 8 o'clock, at University Park,
Iowa, The meeting will be held in the G>1-
lege Chapel and a full attendance is greatly
desired. Will all the members of the Na
tional Association please take notice and
be there if possible, as we are anxious for a
large and representative meeting.
Signed, William H. Huff,
President.
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons." by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
Special Dress Number Next Week. Order Now. 35 copies $1.00
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REVIVAL ECHOES. i
CANANDAIGUA, N, Y.
I took charge of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church at the above place
last November. Eev. T, M. Anderson
held a revival in Manchester, N. Y.,
in the M. E. Church. He preached
Bible holiness. When he closed his
meeting there the pastor at Sharp
ville wished him to hold a meeting in
his church and asked me to assist
him. God blessed and the Spirit-filled
men and women stood by us most
loyally. We closed with a number of
seekers, and I believe if we could
have continued the meeting another
week there would have been gracious
results. We go next .to attend our
conference at Odessa, after which
time I will be open for calls in the
evangelistic field. Our address will
be Wavefly, N. Y.
ifours in His service,
Geo. C. Wheelock.
SMITHFIELD, OHIO.
We recently closed a gracious revi
val at Smithfield, O., in which more
than 100 bowed at the altar. The
Lord gave victory from the very be
ginning of the meeting. Arrange
ments are already nxade for a big
camp meeting here during the doming
summer. All the churches of the
town are uniting in this effort and we
are looking for gracious results. We
have been asked to have charge of the
meeting.
The Tormohlen Evangelistic Party.
3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, O,
ST. PAUL, VIRGINIA.
We have had a great revival at the
above place in which there were 60
converted and 50 united with the
Church. God has wonderfully blessed
this little mountain city in South
west Virginia. This is a loyal people
who know how to "assist the evangel
ist. Two or three Sunday school
-teachers had the joy of seeing all
their classes .saved. Rev. J. C. Jessie,
pastor, stood by us untiringly, and
Dr. and Mrs. Greear know how to
care for a tired preacher. May God's
richest blessing rest upon these peo
pie. W. H. Hudgins.
AFTON, TENNESSEE.
The most successful revival at
Hardin's Chapel closed last Monday
night, April 11. The pastor was as
sisted by Mrs. Blankenbecker, Rev.
Walker, Miss Sallie Gass and the
church. All worked and prayed to
gether in the unity of Spirit. Strong
men shook under the power of. God
and stepped out on His promises for
salvattiOn. Thirty-two professed to be
saved; some of the first ones brought
in some of the last ones. Especially
did the young men go after their as-
D^afnes^s
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testored in everyconditica ^
deatneas ot detective bea^l^
fromcansesBach as CfttaifMr
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_
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Wflsoii Commoo-Sense Ear 9mm
^HAttli WireUm Phones for the Ban"mnire at
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dcteetlTslntlieiiatanueaTdnuos. Theyare slsiplf
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sociates and exhort them to come to
God. It was very encouraging to see
the young men shout and work after
they were saved. We preached and
stressed the power of the Holy Ghost
for service. We visited and prayed in
28 homes. Prayer, faith, and reliance
on God's power was the keynote for
the success of the meeting.
It is my conviction that a very re
markable and glorious work of God,
in the conversion of sinners and edi
fying of saints has taken place in the
Afton Charge. The weekly prayer
meetings have spread a sweet influ
ence over each congregation. There is
more solemnity in the houses of God.
I often think, when conversing with
some of these, that the change they
have undergone might be enough to
convince an atheist there is a God, or




Coming to this city the middle of
December, I foiAd East Side M E.
Church praying for an old-time revi
val of religion. Brother Mclntyre,
the pastor, broke down and had to
give up his pulpit, but the church con
tinued to pray for the revival. God
hears and answers prayer and sent
Rev. John T. Hatfield to reap the har
vest; a mighty revival resulted, the
number converted and sanctified be
ing about one hundred. Bro. Hatfield
is on real salvation lines. Praise the
Lord for victory. T. L. Adams.
CLOVERDALE, B. C.
We recently closed a five weeks'
meeting in Cloverdale, B. C, which
resulted in 24 conversions and 11
sanctifications. Rev. J. W. Wright,
of Los Angeles, Cal., was the evangel
ist and preached the gospel in. power
and persuasion. The writer and wife
conducted the music. This is a new
and needy field and salvation is very
scarce. We enjoy the reports in The
H^ald. May God bless it and all of
its interests. Yours for souls,
Robert Kennedy and Wife,
Evangelists.
BRO. COLEMAN REPORTS.
I have held three meetings since I
last reported. My first was at More-
head, Ky., with J. L. West, pastor,
and it was a great pleasure to work
with this noble man of God, who has
the greatest confidence of his people.
We find that they love him, and stand
by him to a,man. We had two weeks
of real refreshing in their midst, and
the church was blessed very much.
Quite a number stood up on the last
night and said that they had been
blessed during the meeting aild we
wish the people of Morehead the
greatest possible success.
Our next meeting was at > Califor
nia, Ky., with Rev. Virgil L. Moore,
pastor. Here we kept up the fight
for three full weeks, and some eigh
teen or twenty were either saved, re
claimed, or sanctified during the
meeting, and seven were added to the
chuch.~ The people of California
treated us royally, and we hope to
go that way again soon. We find
Bro. Moore a- coming young man. We
believe he will make good anywhere
he is sent,. for lie has the love and
esteem of his people and has made
good on the California work. We
wish he and his people a great and
prosperous year, which we. believe
they will have. I believe this charge
will pay out on the educational driv^,
which is uppermost before them.
Our next meeting was with Eev. C.
M. Whitaker, at Alexandria, Ky. The
meeting lasted for nineteen days and
the Lord gave us a great revival. The
people say it was the best revival
they ever had in Alexandria. There
were fifty or more that were either
saved, reclaimed, or sanctified, and
the church was edified and built up. A
nice class of twenty-four ranging
from twelve to sixty years of age,
was added to the church. It was a
glorious sight to see this fine class
come into the church, all having been
saved during the meeting. Brother
Whitaker was delighted with the re
sults. He was very sick for a week
or so just before the meeting, but God
used him during the revival and he
was much improved, both physically
and spiritually. To God be all the
glory.
I have a few open dates should
anyone desire my service. Write me
512 W. Southern Ave., Latonia, Ky.
R. E. Coleman.
FREEPORT, FLORIDA.
We have the greatest revival going
on here I have ever known in this
town. There are many souls being
bom into the kingdom. I feel sure
that there are and have been special
prayers offered by many of God's
children for a glorious awakening in
this town. I ask that you- make spe
cial prayer for' us here, and I also ask
that you pray for me that I may be
made well and strong in body for His
service. I feel at this time that I will
soon be able to send in some subscrip
tions for The Herald. I thank God
for good help I have received through




A successful revival just closed in
the Church of " the Nazarene, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, with Flora N.
Ruth, evangelist. Backsliders were
reclaimed, sinners converted and be
lievers sanctified wholly. God was
present in power. Miss Ruth is one
of the young evangelists of the Naza
rene Church and is doing excellent
preaching. Some were saved in their
homes, while others were saved at the
,altar. The attendance was very good
from the \ beginning. The church is
in good condition. The pastor has
been called back for the third year,
-and has accepted. Pray for us. '
B. H. Pocock, Pastor.
TWO GOOD MEETINGS.
Our meeting at Fullerton was a
good one, about 'seventy-five profes
sions and thirty accessions to our
church, and some to the other church.
Bro. Fryman is a number one pastor,
and h^d the meeting well advertised.
The crowds were there from the open
ing to the close of the revival. All of
the available space was filled by
chairs from the other church, yet at
times people were turned away for
the lack of room. They paid the evan
gelist well, and the last night we
raised one thousand dollars on build
ing a parsonage. We predict a great
future for the advancement of the
kingdom in this little village. Sister
"Rao" ChiBter Metal Kiineles, V-Orimp. Corm.gated, StandiliB Seam. PamteB or GalvaD&^S:
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Fryman presided at the organ and
did excellent work. The Christian
Church turned out in a body and
helped u^ in song service and their
co-operation was very much appre
ciated.
We were entertained in the good
home of Dr. Meades, but during the
day we were invited out and received '
such hospitality as we usually find in
Kentucky homes. Bro; Fryman and
his good wife are doing a wonderful
work in this needy field, and may the
blessings of God be upon them and
their work.
Our meeting at Worthville, Ky.,
was a great one. As to the number
who prayed through at the altar in
the church, at- their homes or else
where, we were unable to keep count,
but it wfes more than -half a hundred.
The last Sunday we requested all who
had been blessed in the meeting to
make it known by an unlifted hand,
and I am sure there were more than
two hundred lifted their hands. It
was indeed a great victory. To God
be all the glory.
Bro. Hardin is a fine man to help. He
and his good wife stood nobly by the
workers in every way. They are
among our best in the Kentucky Con
ference and are doing a great work at
Worthville. I feel that by the help of
God and the good people, they are
^oing to make this church one among
the best in our Conference. A class
of thirty was taken into the church at
the close, with more to follow. An
Epworth League will be organized as
a result of the salvation of a jiumber
of young folks.
Brother and Sister Frost led the
singing to the delight and help of all,
Worthville has as fine a set of people
as I have ever met. They have a
thriving little railroad tovra, with as
fine accommodations as you can find
anywhere, and I, for one, would like
to live among them. May the revival
continue to go on until the entire
town is brought to God.
We go next to Petersburg, Ky,
Your prayers are requested,
T. P. Roberts.
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Size 6%x8%xl%. Type, large Long
Primer, Self-prononnolng, Patemt T4iiiitt&
Index, References�forty tioaaajnd. Chap
ter numbers In figures. Binding beantttm.
Moroccotal, unusually good weaxlng qual
ity. Stamped In gold, silk head band and
manker. Non-breakable back. Full Con-
oordiuice. 4,500 new and revised Ques-
tlona and Answers. Family Record for
Births, Marriages and Deaths. 16 full-page
Illustrations, 16 full-page maps.
Our gale tt9 fkfl
price, posrtpald ^%lt^�i�V
patent thumb index free.
Our Ideal India Paper Bible
OFFER NO. S.�6� COPIES.
Bagster Bdble, bound In fine EreneJi
Levant, Morocco leaither, lined to*edg�,
Bilk sewed, guaranteed not to break In
back, opens flat, very white opaque In-
ila paper, thinnest in the wordd. Extra
larje, dear, lomg primer type, self-pro-
nounolng, resfafenees, ooneordance an4
maps only. Size 6%x8%x% inoh thick,
weight only 22 ounces, towc name la
gold 50 cenits extra. A $11.00 4IStS
value. Sale price, postpaid.
Specimen ^f^jj"^
THESE are the sons of -Ig'Ta-flSeaTsen,* Sim'e-on,'* Le'vi, ai"
iju^dah, fs^sa-char, and Zeb'u-lun,
"
OFFER NO. 16�9� COPIES.
Small doth bound Tesitajaent, fed edges,
large minion type. 60e value
Postpaid for :
OFFER NO. 18.-100 COPIES.
Same as above with large, long primer
type 36c.
Old Folks* BihU
OFFER NO. 4.�see COFIEB
Largest type used In oonvenleiit �lze
Bible. Small ipica type. .It takes the
place of a family Bible. Contains family
record and four 'thousand Questions and
Answers on the Bible, beaiutlfally printed.
Boiund In a splendid quality flexlbJ�
inoroccotal, stamped in gold. Guaranteed
not to break tn back. ReguJar aeent'a
price, $6.00. Our saile tt'S AH
price postpaid
Your name In gold 50o extra.
Specimen of Type
6 That which is born of the
.
is flesh; and that which is b<
the Spirit is spirit.
OFFER NO. 4%.�SOO COPIES.
Same as above without questions and
answers, with references. $6.00 value, fs.oo.
Sunday School
Scholars Bible
OFFER NO. 28�760 COPIES.
Size of Bible 5%x8% Inches. Chapter
headlmgs on outside comer of pages,
making the Blbde self-indexed. Srtf-pro-
nounclng edition. Bound In fine, flexible
MoTooootail, with overlapping covers; titles
In igold, round corners, red under gold
edges, silk (heaid-baads aind purple �llk
marker, Mnen lined. The tyipe ds large,
clear, sharp and black, arnd Is printed �n
a good quality of paper. Easy to read.
Contains Concordance, 4,000 Questions and
Aniswers, 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands in Color, etc. Bach Bible In a
neat ;box, with elastic
band. Oar sale prlc* tt'V ^ ft
postpaid Qf^�'*0
Name in goUd 60c extra.
Index, 40c extra.
Same style as aljove without overlapping
edges and Concordance. A Claaranca
price of $1.66.
Dark Maroon Color
OFFEB NO. 8.�60 COPIES.
Illustrated Sunday Schooa Scholar's
Pocket Bible. Size 3%x8% incihes. Cleair,
Mack, ruby type, strong diurable binding,
at a price within reach of aH. Coatatns
Bible Ajtlas oomprialng 'haiidsome> colored
litbogr.iphie maps of superior quality.
Divinity Circuit Binding, Genuine .SolIU
Leather cut from heavy soitt hMe. Burn
ished Edges, Gold Titles; ea�5h In a box.
Publisher's ipirlce, ?3.00
Our isale price _ 9^*W
Postage 10c extra. Nam� in golKj 60c extra.
Small Pocket Bible
OFFER NO. 6.-296 COPIES.
Size 3%x5%x% of an IncJi thick) Mo
rocco iblndlng, overlapping edges, dear,
readable type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on isilde and back with sl'mipHfled scholars'
helps. Regiilair price, net, fS.OO.
Our saile 0#1
price, postpald 9mmZfU
OFFER NO. 6%.�260 COPIES.
Same as above in MoiroccotaJ btoding'.
Guaranteed to look and wear aa good as
leatlher. Extra special, $1-60.
Teacher*8 Bible
OFFER NO. 14�36 COPIES.
Splendid Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on aide and back,
flue thin Bible paper, round corners, red
under gold edges, lairge minion type, self-
pronouncing, forty thousand references.
Complete Bible Ooocordance, full teacher's
helps. Maps. Size 6%x8%. We bought
600 of these at a special price, lience we
offer them. $6.60 value CO I? fS
at our sale price, postpaid 9^ 93
Yomr name la goM, 60o exixa. fndex,
40c extra.
TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. 18.-100 COPIES.
Solid Leather Bound, stamped in gold,
Vesit Pocket Testament. A ir�(gular net
75e VJilue ; while they last Jg gSg,
we offer at
OFFEB NO. SI.�Ua COPIXS.
Vest pocket size, ftn� flexilUa Moiroceo-
tal blndinig:, stamped la gold, red ns^ar
gold edges, large, dear seOif-pronoimcbiff
tyipe. A beauty.
SOc or $1.00 value A.ttt*.
for only �fOC*
OFFER NO. S2�260 COPIES.
Same as above iwlljh India paper, bomnd
In Olive uniflnlslhed leiather, alilk bead band
and moirker. $1,50 value 70Cfor only
OFFEB NO. 83.�260 COPIES.
Sajme as above on regular Bible paper
with psalms. $1.25 65GTSilue, at .
Extra Specials
OFFER NO. 20.
90 copies of a pocket size ruby, self-pro
nouncing reference BlWe, fine Morocco
binidiing, overlapping edges. Size 4^x6)4.
Extra thin Bible paper. Regular net
price, $3.35. Our saile
price, postpaid $1.70
OFFER NO. 80.�60 COPIES.
Ssme style as above with mlnloin type.
Size 4?4x7. Regular net iprlce, $4.15.
0""^ sale $2.15price, postpaid
OFFER NO. 81.�26 COPIES.
Same as In Offer No. 30, with the jpTvpha-
cies concerning Ohirlst as well as the say
ings of Chriisit .printed in red.




OFFER NO. 21.-190 COPIES.
Big Print Red Letter Bible. All the
words and sayings of Christ printed. In
nd. WondnoUiSly beautiful half-tones of
Bcenei of sacred history. Text printed in
large type easy on the eyes. Bight tinted
maps of Bible lands. Sxquislte ooltued
plates of Nazareth, BethlMem, Holy Sep
ulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, Visitation
of Virgin Mary, Modem Jerusalem, Alter
the Cmcliflxlon, Tiberias, Damascus, Gate
of Jerusalem, etc.
Special Features of Tklg Beautiful Bible
Worth the Cost ot the Entire Book.
AU the words and sayingn of Christ dls-
tinguisihed from the context by ibetog
prlmted in red.
All Passages in the Old Testament pro
phetic of the coming of Christ, marked
with a star.
All the difficult words in .both Testa
ments made self-pronouncing l)y idiacrltl-
cal marks; made so simple a child can
pponoiince them.
Hundreds of (helps and references.
Family register of births, marrlagei and
deaths.
Exbaiustlve maxginail annotations.
Index to Paraibieis amd Miracles.
Explanatory Headlnig at top of each
page.
Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.
Proving the Oa* Testam�int, by Dr.
Wright.
Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version collated
with King James Version.
Sunday Schooa Teachers' Uie of Bible,
by Blsihop Vincent.
Calendair of Dally Readings of Scrip
tures, by Whittle.
Authentic Bible StatlstlcB and Infor
mation.
Harmony of the Gotapellis.
From Malachl to Matthew, iby Dr. Fer
ule.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian Worker and bl9 Bible, by
Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, .by Dwigbt L.
Moody.
The most beautiCuiI, the most oomYenleUt,
the most {helpful edition ever printed for
family use. A $6.00 ft9 OA
vajlue for
Postage 10c Extra.
ALL CLOTH BOUND IN GOOD CONDITION o^r^X^f '^'i2d'�M^ster.*'^"^^y
Regular Sale Rev. Jesse Bowman Tonng,
Price. Price. D. D. .. 60 .�0
The Cultur. of the Spiritual A brief study of the claims
� Life. -Dickie. $1.60 $0.60 of Jesus Christ, deaJlnig with
Simon Peter, The Fisherman. . 1.00 .26 Christ's miatchless character,
Th. Life Victorious. Wlndross 1.00 .60 supreme teaching, perfect ex-
Splendld book of ^ermomfl by an^le, and dealing with most
� popular Engiiati M. H. preadh- every phase, even giving wlt-
�r. nesises of modern poets. 99
Conflict and Victory 1.00 .60 piages, doth.
The Making of Simon Pet.r. The Fact of God. Emory Mll-
Sonthouse -1.00 .60 ler, AM., D.D .60' .St
Twentieth Century Holiness A treatise that every man.
Sermons 1.00 .60 woman aimd child should read
Seirmons by twelve leading to flz in their, mind and give
�Viungellats. information to combat unbe-
The Pentecostal Pulpit 1.00 .60 llief on every, band. 94 pages,
Contains twelve great sermons, clo.th.
Beulah Land.. Oarradlne .. 1.00 .70 The Llfe-Glvlng Spirit. By S.
Life and Works of Flavlus Jo- Arthur Cook, A.M .60 .M
sephng. 1050 pages ........ 2.60 1.76 A most complete study of the
Hebrew Evangelism, by Dr. W. Holy Sipirit's nature and office.
B. Godbey 76 .16 The author deals with this
Dying Testimonies of Saved most profound subject dtvid-
and Unsaved. Shaw 1.76 .80 ing It up Into 65 iheads and
Touching Incidents and Be- sub-heads. It is well worth
markable Answers to Prayer 1.76 .90 your careful study. 100 pages
Fundamental Library .. .. 6.00.,,2.50 bound in cloth. ^
These ten volumes will .prove a Discourses on Miracles. By
great help and a. constant Bishops Merrill and War-
blessing to every preacher and ren 6fl lO
layman. They are brief and to They deal with the following:
the point, and written by most General prlnolpiesh; God and
�ble writers. Send us $2.50 and nature; The attitude of skep-
we will send them to you tics; Human testimony; The
postpaid. The titles are as fal- celebnaited argument; A false
Iowa: balance; Learning and Sdence;
�teps to Salvatleii. By A. A, Uniformity of .nature; Sphere
Johnson, A.M., D.D..., 60 .M of Miracles; Rigibt conception)
This volume deals with the Deflnlitlona; OliaTactertstlcs ;
Fatherhood of God, Brother- Factors; The mythical theory,
Ihood of Man, The Fact of Sin, etc. 131 ipages, cloth.
Inspiration of the Bible, Re- Baptism. By WUllam G. Wlll-
demptive Poiwers of Christ, The lams, LL.D. 60 .(0
Mission of Christ, The Steps of Mr. Williams discusses the
Acceptance, The Holy Fire, � words "Burled With Christ in
The Soul's Vision, Experience. Baptism." This man Is a great
112 p.iges neatly bound in ckytSb Greek scholair and bandies the
TBe Atonement. By Rev. Dr. S. subjects ably. Some of the
M. Herrlll �� IS subjects: Favorite words with
A plain statement of tb� Immersionists'; Correct transla-
doctrine which will serve at � tlon, quotes from eight great
culde against those loose and men ) Correct opinioms) Apoi-
faliacious teadhlngs In current telle baptism; .History of th�
literature and popalar pviplti. word baptize] New Tettame<nt
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
use; Fallacies; Jewisth usages)
Shall we translate it im
merse, etc. 109 pages, cloth.
God's Goodness and Severity.
By Prof. L. T. Townsend, D.
D- 60
Mr. Townsend has a great
message here for every ealnt
and sinner, preacher, and lay
man: Bible irevelation of God's
goodness and severity) The
pbyslcal universe and God's
goodness and severity; The hu
man mind and God's goodness
and severity; History and
God's goodness and severity.
Will punishment be endless,
etc. 165 pages, doth.
Two Books on Doctrine 1.00
We have been able to secure
a number of sets of volumes on
"The Doctrines of the Method
ist Episcopal Church in Ameri
ca" by the late Bislhop Johm J.
Tigert. These are beautifully
bound volumes, two of them in
the set. They contain 170 and
152 pages. They should be in
the hands of every Methodist. *
We especially recommend these
books to young ministers, Sun
day iscfhool teachers, lay lead
ers and minute men.
If I Were a Boy Again. Keller l.OO
Five Minute Bible Readings.. 1.60
The Knack of It (Optimism) .76
Old Thoughts in New Dress
Ackerman _ � 1.00
America Here and Over There.
Bishop Wilson 76
The Model Housekeeper. Smith 1.60
Beanlifnl Scripture Text Mot
toes -16
Why Four Gospels 76
The Hereafter. Paul 1.00
Grace Before Meals (grace f*r
each day In year) ,60
Out of and Into. Abble Morrow
Brown 1.00
The Happy Home. Culp.pper 1.00
Half Honrs with (ireat Au
thors- 6 Vols lO.OO
Clerical Library. 1* Tols. ,.. .18.00












White Bobes- Watsoa 1.0* .60
The Brldehood Saints. WatsOB 1.00 .60
The Heavenly Life. Watson 1.00 .60
The Crises of the Christ- Mor- �
gan. (Slightly Soiled) 2.60 1.60
Churchyard Stories. Carradlne 1.00 JiO
Letters From Hell 1.60 .00
Jesus Is Coming. Dr. Godbey.. .26 .15
Christian Perfection. Godbey. .26 -18
Sanctification. Godbey 26 .15
Associations. Taylor _.. .28 .10
History World War. March.. 8.00 1.00
Celebrities and Less. Life of
83 great men 1.00 ,85
The Pentecostal Baptism. Payne .75 .so
Sam Jones Sermons Preached
at Savannah, Oa. Paper 60 .85
Title, Lightning Flashes and
Thunderbolts.
Ont from Under Caesar's
Frown. Daniels .
Romanism and Bnin. Morri
son. (Slightly SoUed)
Fifty Vearg of Christian Sar-
vlce. Winchester
Smith's Bible Dictionary. Be-
vlsed and Edited by Pelonbet
World War In Prophecy. Mor
rison
World War in Prophecy. Mor
rison. Paper
When the Sun Bose In the
West. Paul ,
The Tabernacle, a Type ot
Christ. By KeUy.
The Way of Power. Dr. John
Paul
The Life ot Christ, Dlustrated.
Cannon Farrar
Hurlbut's Life ot Christ. 111..
Hurlbut'g Story ot the Bible.
Illustrated
Autobiography of Bishop Mor
rison. With 22 Sermons
Young People's Life of Christ.
250 Illustrations
Boys and iSlrls of the Bible.
ninstrated
The Story ef the Bible, nins
trated
The Story of Jesus Told In
Pictures
Beautiful Bible Stories S�>
rles. 10 Vols
Little Sermons
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Date: For May 15, 1921.
Subject: Working with Others.
Lesson: 1 Cor. 12:4-27; John 6: 1-14.
Golden Text: Now ye are the body of
Christ, and members in particular
1 Cor. 12:27.
Is he a good team worker ? This is
one of the questions usually asked us
in the frequent calls we have from
the Mission Boards to describe the fit
ness of an applicant. Outside of per
sonal salvation, which assures our re
lation and cooperation with God,
there is no other more important fea
ture in the Christian life. Our com
mittee is exceedingly apt in its se
election of the two lessons we have to
day as a "basis for this study. The
one from Paul emphasizes and ex
plains the essential relation which all
Christians hold to each other, and
signifies the fact that we have a re
sponsibility for the discharge of
which no other provision is made. The
one from- John, the account of the
feeding of the five thousand, illus
trates in a simple and practical way
that cooperation in doing the work
of Christ which is possible between
all his followers, from the humblest
to the highest.
Feeding the Multitudes.
Christ could heal all the sick peo
ple in the world and feed all the hun
gry people in the world by means of
miracles if this were best. It ap
pears, however, that the miracles of
this class which he wroiJght in the
days of his flesh were for a higher
and more far reaching purpose .than
to give local relief to suffering hu
manity. It is God's intention in the
next age to give universal relief to
sufferers, at which time all who trust
Him will receive due recompense for
the sufferings of this present time.
The miracles of Christ were designed
to manifest unto the Church and to
the world God's holiness and wisdom
and mercy. "The miracle; of feeding
the multitudes brings to our mind the
following teaching points, that to
supply the spiritual needs of a lost
world is from the human stand-point
and impossibility; that it is possible
j^om the stand-point e� Christ, pro
vided he can get human coopferation;
that the few small things we may
have in the direction of supplying
this .need may be multiplied if we
consecrate them to him; that in dis
tributing ^he relief needed to sinning
and suffering humanity our Lord
needs the systematic cooperation of
all his disciples.
The Body of Christ.
In our passage from 1st Corin
thians, as in other parts of the New
Testament, the Church is referred to
as the body of Christ. This does not
mean the Church organization but
those in the Church who belong to
Christ. The figure implies that our
Lord has limited Himself 4o the ne
cessity of working through us in'
bringing relief and salvation to a lost
world. He has no voice but ours with
which to speak words of warning and
comfort; he has no feet but ours
with which to run upon errands of
mercy; he has no hands but ours with
with which to lift the burdens of them
that are oppressed. The several terms
of figures of speech by which the New
Testament indicates the functions
that must be performed by God's
saved people in the world, such as
church, bride of Christ, body of
Christ, indicate in each case some pe
culiar phase of the question. This
figure of the body of Christ is hap
pily selected in connection with our
topic of working with others in that
all parts of the human body, not only
cooperate, but coordinate with each
other; and very often the same mem
ber of one's physical body will per
form several offices, even to the ex
tent of vicariously relieving some
other member of the body.
Filling our Places.
In the conclusion of his discussion
the apostle implies that we may legit
imately covet this or that place of
honor and usefulness in the body of
Christ, but that our spiritual gifts
and the nature of our usefulness are
determined somewhat by divine ap
pointment (Compare verse 11 with
verses 27 to 31). All cannot be the
head or the hand or the eye; all can
not have this or that gift or office as
it may appeal to his fancy, but he
must fill the place that becomes his
by natural endowment, or by the ap
pointment of providence. The apostle
gives us further valuable suggestion
at this point in the 12th chapter of
Romans, where he implies that we
should, find our office or our place,
and that we should- be diligent to fill
that place well. It is not immodest
nor carnally ambitious for us when
we find what we are good for in the
Church of Christ to undertake by
pi'ayer and education and practice and
self developement to try to rank sec
ond to none in our qualifications. As
we are laborers together with God,
we are under him laborers together
with one another, and we should try
to excel at three points.: in our per
sonal fitness for our place, in the se
curing of harmony between ourselves
and others in the kingdom of Christ,
and in active cooperation with others





For seventeen years there has been
a great revival held in this city and
which has resulted in the salvation of
many souls and the advancement of
Holiness. The time of year is about
to roll around for another great gath
ering of holiness people in the capac
ity of a Holiness Camp Meeting and
we are announcing the fact to you
with the desire that you may know of
it and plan to be one among the num
ber.
On May the 20th, 1921, this camp
will open and continue for ten days.
We have engaged Rev. C. C. Brown,
of Carlinville, 111., Rev. and Mrs. A.
H. Johnston, of Akron, O., as the spe
cial evangelists. With these there
will be a large number of preachers
and Christian workers who will pow
erfully contribute toward making the
camp a great time of soul-saving and
spiritual o^ltpb^ring. One of the
great contributions of reinforcement
to this camp will be the student body
of the Bible School herp. They will
have just finished their school work
and be fresh for the battle in this re
vival. Some student bodies might
not be of much value to a revival but
one that is saved and sanctified can
and wyi be.
Arrangements are being made to
provide board and lodging for all who
come. There will be no charges made|
only a free-will offering expected for
the service. Plan to come and let us
know if we may expect you. Address
Rev. Winifred R. Cox, Greensboro,
S. C.
CAMP MEETING�MAY 1-22.
Eighth Annual Kansas . City Home
eampmeeting held at Holiness Church,
comer Victor and Askew Streets,
May 1-22. Workers: Evangelist John
W. Cooper, of Binghamton, N. Y.,
with pastor and other local help.
Indiana, 27th or 31st Street cars reach
church. Address A. C. Watkins, 3510
Victor St., Kansas City, Mo.
NOTICE.
To the members and friends of the
Kansas State Holiness Association:
Those having made pledges for the
support of the Wichita Camp, if con
venient, remit at once to 515 So. Vine
St., Wichita, Kansas. Some funds are
necessary at this time.
W. R. Cain, Treas.
ANNOTJ^EMENT !
Camp meetings desiring to secure
an efficient vocal soloist and leader of
congregational singing will do well to
write to Miss Velma Cassidy, Taylor
University, Upland, Ind. References:
Presiclent Monroe- Vayhinger and
Prof. Wray, D. D., Upland, Ind.
^.(9.�
BETHANY, OKLAHOMA.
Just closed a good little meeting in
the Nazarene Church at Knowles,
Okla. Although hindered by the very
windy arid changeable spring weather
of that prairie country, there were
fair crowds and good interest all tke
way through. There were fifty-five
different seekers at the altar, and
above fifty testified to either being re
claimed or sanctified. Among these
was the Rev. Grosdidier, also his
wife, pastor of the local Methodist
Church, professed the blessing of en
tire sanctification. They stood nobly
by the truth and dismissed their ser
vices through the revival. The pastor
of the Nazarene Church, Rev. Wick-
ens, loves holiness and is doing his
best for the cause, this being his first
year in the, work. We praise God for
His blessing in this meeting in this
little town.
Ural and Alma Hollenbbck.
Bethany, Okla.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
We believe Evangelist S. B. Shaw,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., is called of
God to promote unity in the body of
Christ. He, is a deeply spiritual man,
and has been very successful in stir
ring Christians to activity in getting
nearer to God. He is especially fitted
in promoting revival meetings, where
God in answer to prayer, removes the
causes which hinder the Holy Spirit's








The author's purpose Is to dear awav
the mdsappreheuBlon lUTolved In the com.
monly accepted theoil^ of faith, to Indi
cate the relationship <a faith t� �th�r
aspects of life, to face frankly tiie wrloM
question of sufferlngr ai an obotaol* to
faith, and to expound the vital slrnUlcaiic*
of faith in Jesuis CShrist





Thei^ight of Scripture and experlenc*
thrown on the great question of Ood's at
titude toward us and our needs. Tbre�
phaises of prayer are considered: Am eom*
munlon with Ood; as petition for tli*
things we need; and ai the exprcailoi of
dominant desire. *
"B^ll of intellectual dlscrtmlnation,
etMcal insight, historlcait and blorraphlcal
examples, and spiritual vision." i
- �The Snrrcy.
190,000 copies sold. .Price, tl.lB. Postpaid.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
BET. W. E. SHEPABB.
All over the land oibjeotloms are being
raised against the posEdlblUfey of Uving �
sanotifled life, and the Word of God la
being sadly perverted to subatantlate tSieie
errors. In this book Rev. SheiNcnl bai
wonderftdly cleared up many Btronge paa-
sageg of Scripture, and his made very




A Pitcher of Cream
BUB BOBINSON.
It has been read and enjoyed by thoM-
ands. It contalna many of his best saylngt
along the line of FuU Salvation. Brim
fall of thought rich as cream; neatly




FORTY SMALL POCKET BIBLES.
Button Clasp.
Fine Morocco binding, stamped in
gold on back and backbone button
clasp. , Pearl' type, red under gold
edges. Maps. Size 3%x5%x% inch
thick. . Weight 8 ounces. Regular net




The all-day and night meetings in
charge of Brother Shaw, held in Los
Angeles, Cal., recently, were a great
success. Many stated that they were
the best they had attended. In the
all-day meeting, more than 35 organ
izations were represented, with over
40 preachers and evangelists. By
unanimous vote an all-night meeting
was held at Peniel Hall, seating about
800, which was filled. It was a mira
cle of grace, and great good was ac
complished. Nearly 100 preachers
and evangelists were present and
took part.
The four days' Mission Workers'
Conference and Prayer Convocation
just closing at Temperance Temple,
has been a great success; exceeding
in results the all-day and night of
prayer.
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The following resolution was
"Believing that all Evangelical
Christians should, so far as possible,
co-operate with each other and work
on lines of agreement�not allowing
minor differences to lessen their in
terest in the whole body of Christ;
and
Realizing that while we cannot
hope to see believers united upon all
points of doctrine in this life, we
should most earnestly strive for the
unity of the Spirit; and
Remembering that it was through
the tarrying together of the disciples
in the upper room until they were of
one accord that they were prepared
for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit
on the day of Pentecost; and
Calling to mind that all great re
vivals of pure and undefiled religion
have been given in answer to earnest,
united, persistent prayer on the part
of God's own people;
We the Mission Workers of Los
Angeles, Cal., in the Conference of
Prayer urge all of God's people to
unite with us in prevailing prayer for
deeper fellowship among Christians,
and for a general revival of pure and
undefiled religion in our own city and
throughout the land.
By unanimous vote, it was decided
to hold a monthly Conference of Mis
sion Workers, with Evangelists W. T.
Dixon and wife in charge and Miss
Pearl V. Barnard, Secretary and
"Treasurer. The great need of this
work should appeal to all Christian
workers. Pearl V. Barnard.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Miss Lyde Gunter: "I have a com
plication of diseases and desire the
prayers of The Herald family that I
may be healed and go forward with
the Lord's work."
A reader asks prayer for herself
that she may be relieved of some
great trouble that has come upon her;
also that she may prosper in a busi
ness venture.
Mrs. J. F. Hawkins desires prayer
for her son who is greatly afflicted.
She wishes all who will to join her in
prayer and fasting May ^
A mother requests prayer for the
healing of her daughter who has
stomach trouble; also for a siste:^who
is a backslider, that she may be fully
restored.
A sister, blind from childhood, and
now partially deaf, desires prayer
that her hearing may be fully re
stored.
20 SPECIAL BIBLES
Big Type, Small Size.
We bought at a great bargain 20.
fine Bibles, hence we can offer you a
fine Morocco-bound India paper Ref
erence Bible with button clasp, size
5x71/4x1 inch thick, weight only 20
ounces. The type is a bold black face
brevier, the chapter headings are in
figures. Old King James Version.
Red under gold edges, overlapping
binding, silk head bands and marker.
Guaranteed non-breakable back. Reg





Many people are ordering "My Ho�-
pital Experience," by Bud Robinson,
to circulate.
Price ia 15c th� copy, or 7 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
LonlsTill*, Ky.
REMEMBER |t Will Be May 25tli to June 1st, 1921 remember
America must have one great, established, annual holiness convention each year.
It must be national in its scope and international in its interests.
It must not be merely a preachers' affair, it must be an affair for laymen and women
as well.
Such a Convention is now a fact, in connection with the Commencement of Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky.
They will be there. They have announced that they will be there, God willing, from
every section of the United States.
Let preachers leave it open in their Slates, for the good they will get and give.
Let consecrated business men plan a vacation to match this date. They need the
recreation and blessing.
Remember \\ Will Be May 25tll tO JOIIB Ist, 1921 Remember
WHO HELPS THE MOVIES?
One day as I strolled the street
Of a modern western town,
I saw the crowds come thronging
From all the streets around.
There were children of all ages
And men of means and poor;
From palaces and cottages,
They came from every door.
The grey-haired mothers and the
youth
Came mingling together,
It made no difference if it rained
Or if 'twas brighter weather.
I wondered what the interest was,
I followed them to know.
And when their destiny was reached,
I found the picture show.
The scenes were coarse and rough and
vile.
And suggested baser things
Which rules the passion of the heart.
And breeds the sin that stings.
I pondered o'er the crowd aind scene
And wondered who could be
The multitudes that gathered there
These passion plays to see.
I visited again the town�
This time the Sabbath day, .
Again the people thronged the streets
By dozens on the way.
I followed the multitude�
They to the church are bound.
To listen to the message,
"That Christ as King is crowned."
The sermon o'er, the parson called
For all to testify.
Whom God had saved, the world ^o
tell.
And Jesus glorify.
The mothers and the young folk.
And the choir, all apace.
Arose and told how God had saved
Them by His wondrous grace.
The deacon and the elder
Testified, with faces all aglow.
But I could not help but see them
At the moving picture show.
The service o'er, the crowd is gone
I stand beneath the sky,
I ponder over many things
And ask ike reason why?
But no longer does the question:
Who are the multitude
That help create the sentiment
For these pictures vile and rude?
For a number at the church that day
With faces all aglow,
Were the same I saw that evening
At the moving picture show.
�By Rev, Bethel Cook.
Mvaniages in Ullenifl Hsliyry Collepe
A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and miaiionary
students on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leadinc to A. B. degree, in standard college work,
with "A" grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electires of
collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them in
demand the world orer.
H. C. MORRISON. D.D., President
For catalogue and particulars, address







Although Bible prices have not followed the
downward trend, but on the contrary show
an inclination to advance, owing to the
skilled labor required in their manufacture
and the marked increase in the cost of fine
paper and printing, we
olTer this Bible at the re














the large type and the number of pages
(1050) this Bible measures only 5>^ x8X inches, is one
and one-eighth inches thick, and weighs only 22 ounces.
GENUINE LEATHER COVER S^JXdJ^JS
permits of a grain approaching Sealskin in its attrac
tiveness.
^
24 Beautiful Colored Illustrations KX�a1
8 Photo-Brown Pictures fcX^^mX'
ture and Life an the Holy Land. Each subject fully described. All have direct bearing on the Scriptures. Some
of these illustrations are from the Hohnan Collection and
are not obtainable in other editions.'
Questions and Answers Sdi^n
help in Bibles. This feature and the Self-
r,-i,i Pronouncing Text first appeared in HolmanBibles and are so well known as to need no further com
ment. Both are indispensable in a Student's Bible.
Colored Mans �^ enameled paper. In these Maps
,
the boundary lines are given pr�m-
inence and printed with more distinctness than usual, i
HAND RfinSf Including History of Books of Bible,
J T Harmony of the Gospels, Miracles,and Parables of Jesus, Paul's Journey s, BibleMoneys, etc
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ZJ^^eTJ^^ll
question. Order now and avoid delay.
���>��- AMI M Any name on cover in Pure
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I'll write you a letter today;
I've been reading about your happy
band
And wish to enter, if I may.
I've been reading the letters for quite
awhile
From all the girls and boys.
Now you can read one from a girl
That lives in Illinois.
I hope W. B, is in his car.
Or somewhere in a fetter,
For if he isn't I am sure
That he will get this letter.
I guess you would like to know my
age�
Well, I'm 17 years old,
^'air complexion, light blue eyes.
And just as good as gold.
Well, J guess I'd better close,
For W. B. might come in.
And then he'd get after me
With his wife's rolling pin.
Omaha, 111. Mary Mathes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
time I have ever wi?itten to The Her
ald. I am a boy with light hair, blue
eyes, and fair complexion. My birth
day is July 14. My age is between 13
and 16. I am in the 8th gj-ade at
school. My teacher's name is Clar
ence Nicholson. I would like for some
of the cousins to correspond with me.
My address is Stewart, Wyo. Lots of
love to the cousins--and Aunt Bettie.
Carrol Campbell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just fin
ished reading the Children's Page in
The Herald which I love so much. We
think it the best paper on earth, and
I think it is so sweet in Aant Bettie
to give a p^ge to the children. We
are all so glad when we get our pa
per, and all want to read it first. This
is my first letter to The Herald, as
we have only been taking the paper
a short while. I am a little girl 11
years old the 25th of last October. I
live in Kentucky, near the beautiful
Green Eiver, which you all know is
the deepest river in the world. This
river is noted for its beauty, and it
is said that artists "from New York
and other large cities come down to it
in summer to paint the scenery of its
beautiful banks. When the water is
clear it is as green as can be, from
whence it gets its ji&me. You cousins
who have never lived near, or know
anything about a river, cant imagine
how beautiful it is to see the large
steamboats as they go up and down
the river and especially at night when
they are lit up. I enjoy taking trips
on the steamboats. I live on a farm.
My father has been cashier of a bank,
and also a merchant, but_we like farm
life best of all. I have no sisters but
I have one brother eight years old.
His' name is J. R. We have lots of
good times playing together. My
school closed last Friday. I passed to
the seventh grade this time. I love
my music best. I began taking les
sons on my piano when I was eight
years old, and have taken ever since.
I am a Christian; was converted last
summer under our pastor. Rev. F. W.
Quails, assisted by Rev. Fred Denton
and wifd. Bro. and Sister Denton
stayed with us a great p^rt of the
time during the meeting and we just
loved them. Since they left here, they
have gone to Missouri and I would be
glad if someone could give me their
address. I belong to the M. E.
TjOSPEUmNTS
You can save money by getting our prices be
fore vou buy. Write our nearestfaotory today,
FULTON BAG & COTTON MiLLS,
"�.Manufacturers since 1870. J
Atlanta Broolclyn . Dallas
St Louis and New Orleans
Church, South. My father and moth
er are sanctified. We will organize
Sunday school at our church next
Sunday, with father as superintend
ent. I read a letter in The Herald to
day from Clyde C. King who says
that he has a sister named Rosalyn,
which is also my name, and we are
both from Kentucky. I would love
to correspond with her if she will
send me her address. I am planning
to go to Asbury College as soon as
I finish my school here. ^ I would be so
glad if some of the cousins would
write to me at Beech Grove, Ky. I
enjoy writing and will answer all let
ters. Rosalyn Critser.
A splendid letter, Rosalyn. Will
be delighted to have you at Asbury
College. Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl from New York state join
your happy band ? I have only seen
one letter from New York in The
"Herald. I live in the country with
mama and papa. I have one brother
who is older than myself. I am ten
years old and in the 5th grade. I
have not been to school in quite
awhile as I have got the whooping-
cough. -For pets, I have a dog, cat
and pony. Amanda Cross, I guess
your age to be 14. Your birthday is
on the _same date as my mother's.
My birthday is June 18. With love
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins. My
address is Leicester, N. Y.
Neola Williams.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I haven't
been around in a good while, thought
I would call again. Of course, you
must all remember that I still enjoy
the letters as much as usual. Now,
cousins, and Auntie of course, I want
you all to help me name a dear, pret
ty little coal black mare. She is just
a beauty, and I can't find a name to
suit her. Will you help me find a sui
table name for her? Rosa A. Green
lee, I guess your middle name to. be
Alice or Alene. I think Alice is a
sweet name, don'.t you? "Ruby Mar
garet May, where does your Dorothy
McDowell live? I knoW a girl by
that name, but whether they are the
same, I can't say. Lizzie Neal, I
guess your age to be 14. I hope I am
right. If so, let me know, will you?
Nellie and Mary Ruth Schindler, are
you twins? Let us gues.s, and then
be sure to let us know. Write me.
My address is 415 Riverside Drive,
Jamestown, S. C.
Emmie Louise McConnell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have never
seen any letters from far-off little
Washington and I want our state rep
resented on the Boys and .Girls' Page.
I am a Sophomore in High School and
my age is between 14 and 17. To the
one who guesses' it I will send a pic
ture of myself and my dog, who is a
Boston Bull Terrier. I am a member
of the Methpdist Church and am the
Sunday school librarian. We have a
nice big class of thirty girls called
the Merry Maids, and my mother is
our teacher. My address is Box 201,
Marysville, Wash.
Pauline Johnson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
North Dakota boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? We had a
real snowstorm yesterday; it was 2,
below zero this morning. We take
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I am a Chris
tian. I was baptized in the Methtni-
ist Church. Stella Ellingson, I guess
your age to be 2. I will close ^or
this time. Frank Sikes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been
quite awhile since I wrote to you and
the cousins, but I have been away to
school and I'm just back on my East
er vacation. I'm going -to school in
Cleveland, Ohio. I was surely glad
to get back home aigain. I missed
The Herald very -much while I was
away but mother sent it to me often.
We are living in the city now and I
like it, as I always lived in the city
until about three years ago. I got so
many letters from the cousins I
couldn't answer them all and I hope
the ones I didn't write to don't feel
angry at me. I received a letter from
the "Dutch Indias." T have never
answered the letter but I will soon.
Lola Branham, you may look for a
letter soon from me. I enjoy your
letters very much. I hope your moth-
�er, also you are much better. Dear
Aunt Bettie, please wrife often be
cause your letters are a great help to
me. My age is between 16 and Si.
The one who guesses my age I'll send
my picture. I'm wondering if I have
a twin. My birthday is Nov. 17. Who
has my birthday? I will run off to
bed so the- Easter Bunny will come
and visit us all.
Gertrude J. O'Dell.
Route 5, Sta. A, Charleston, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I love to read
the Boys and Girls' Page in The Her
ald. It is very interesting to read
about other cousins. I am in the
6th grade. My age is 11 years. I
have- brown hair and rather light
complexion. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. I am in the Junior
class. I have three sisters and two
brothers. If anyone wants to corre
spond with me my address is Lafi-
mftrcj N. D., Route 2.
Evalyn Celander.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a little Kansas boy join
your happy band of boys ? My moth
er takes The Herald. My mother is a
Christian but father is a sinner. We
have a mile and a quarter to go to
school. We go to church. I am 10
years old. I,weigh 76 pounds and am
4 feet, 4 inches tall. I guess I am out
of all I can say., Marvin Nelson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all the cousins? Will you let a
little Kansas girl join your happy
band? I am 8 years old and in the
third grade. I like to go to school. I
(have a mile and a quarter to walk.
We go to the Layman's Holiness
Church. I hope to see this in print.
Ruby Nelson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
circle? This is my first letter to
The Herald. I sure do like to read
the cousins' letters. I have five sis
ters and three brothers. I will be
eleven years old May 15. Who has
my birthday? Cynthia Alice Wilson,
you^sure do write a fine letter. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday I can.
Well, as my letter is getting long I
will close for fear of Mr. W. B. Your
cousin. Guess my name. H. D. P.
Harrodsburg, Ky., Route 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy read
ing it. I am in the 6th grade. I am
going to let you guess my age, be
tween 10 and 14. I am taking music
lessons. My teacher's ftame is Miss
Faye Blackstock. I like her. My ad
dress is Shelbyville, Tex., if the cou-
syis want to answer. I guess Edna
Boggus' age about 13. Am I right or
not? T. J. Stephens.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Texas girl join your band? I
go to school and am in the 4th grade,
I am 9 years old. I have one sister
and one brother. My father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. Love to all.
Mary Stephens. .-
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have not seen
many boys and girls write from Illi
nois so I thought I would drop you
and the cousins a line. We take The
Herald and I enjoy reading it very
much.
, My father is pa^r of the
Methodist Church of Raritan� I heard
Dr. Morrison at the annual confer
ence at Canton. I am 12 years old
and am in the 8th grade at school. I
expect to go to Asbury College some
day and prepare for a missionary, as
I am saved and want to do as much
as I can in the Lord's service. The
Rev. Earl Shields, of one of our
churches, went to 'Africa as a mis
sionary. I am interested in stamp
collecting. If any of the cousins want
to write to me my address is Raritan,
SITl ATION WANXISD.
Juried Cbristiun womain desires a
position as nurse or ooanpaaloa for elderlv
i?!?''^. , � enontnibiraiice. Addnees, E n802 Wather9po<Mi Bldg., PhiiMea'pMa, iV
STEVENS MII-lEeiC DEItllFiE
For FreTention and Treatment of
PTOBBKOEA OB BIGG'S DISEASE.
Guaranteed to contain 3% fluid extract of
Ipecac.
Price, 50c, per Talie, Postage Paid.
Stevens Medical Mfg. Co., ^'R^o^or^TV
WANTED TO BUY�Second-hand
Church Pews or,Opera Chairs to seat
�eight hundred. Communicate with
L. L. Latham, 1912 Young St., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
Beautiful Monogram Stationery
Any Mom:Oisraiu in BED, BLUE, GOID, or
SILVER, on laay of Six Coiors at LtNBN
FINISH PAPER. $3.00. SEND FOR STYLE
SilEBT and Inlormation How to Get a
Box!! FEEE!!
WAG MFG. CO., 234 So. 8th St., Phlla, Pa.
J. H. Dickey of
BARRET, ROBINSON & DICKET
Solicits every kind of insurance you
may need for the protection of your
self and your property.
Bonds also executed.
�
Phones: Man 542. City, 5426,
S. E. Cor. Fourth & Main, Lousville,
Kentucky.
PRE-WAR PRICES
$15 the Hundred ; 20ctg. singly.
New Songs of Praise and Power, No, 3,
(Just ofiF Press)
ISO Gospel Sunday School Songs. 22 Responsive
Readings. Returnable Sample sent on request,
HALL-MACKX:p.,21st& AretiSta., PIiili.,Pt,
JOHNSON'S FOOT SOAP
(On market oyer 50 years)
made o{ B�rax, Iodine and Bran Is a
sure and sa/e reilief for those tired,
a<jhlng, .tender, swollen, burning
FEET
. that lhave been causing you so muSsi
,pain. 25 cents, ALI. DBUGCHSTS,
if iiBobtiaiinaible at your dnigglsit, �
seat idireiot on receipt <A price.
THOS. GILL SOAP CO.
711-719 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
111., Box 63. I have a little sister 7
years old. She wants to go as a mis
sionary too. I have a dog and a rab
bit for pets.
� Leland Fisher.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wrote once
before but I did not see it in print.
Our*school is out now, I am in the
4th grade. Who^ has my birthday,
July 13 ? I am 11 years old. Last
Sunday night my oldest sister was
saved. Cynthia Alice Wilson, you
wrote a nice letter. Jack H. Fritchet,
I guess your age to be 13. Am I
right? Pauline Ashbrook.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My papa takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I go to Sun
day school and preaching every Sun-
_day. I am 12 years old. I have one
brother and one sister. My sister is
4 years old and my brother and I are
twins. We have 9 pet pigeons. I am
at school today.' Mr. E. M. Rmegar
is my teacher and Lottie Mason is
my deskmate. I am in the 6th grade-
Mrs. McCoy is my Sunday school
teacher and I like her. I weigh �j
pounds, have blue eyes, light haii-
fair complexion. I had a good time
Easter. My school will soon be out.
If you cousins wish to write to �*
my address is Hamptonville, N. 0.
Ruth Dickerson.
"Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a little Ohio girl to join your circle.
My mother takes The Herald and 1
enjoy reading it very much, especially
the cousins' page. Aunt Bettie, 1
used to write to you several years
ago, and perhaps some of the cousins
may remember me as I corresponded
with several of them for quite awhile.







I'.itiU' 'l^-xt Book -Honuiletlc�iiveag
Short Hautl�^^opal Science (Flmi�y)�
Personal lOvangellsm�New Testament
Greek (Uesiiiaers). Terms very reasona-
hle. Adtlro-^s : F. E. Bennett, Dept. 2, 412
Doaii Build in:; South Bend, Ind.
Cream Soda Water Right in Your Own Home
Prepare dt yoursedt In fiv� minutes.
Ridnty, ideUclous, whoilesome and health
ful. Canavot he distinguished from that
served at tlio best soda toiiutains. All
flavors, and K'lO CliiEAlI SODA besides.
XECTKO-FRLITIXE.
The Wonder and Delight 0( AU Who Have
Tried It. The Greatest Temperance
Proposition Even Known.
Fine for home use, church and charity
mid suppers, as weill as for automo
bile ainid yachting parties, etc., and where
the pleasure and couTeniefice of soda
iotlntaiin service ds unobtainaft)le.
-Sent iby mail to any address, on receipt
of ?1.00 in Postal or Money Order, made
paya:ble to:
XECTRO-FRUITINE COJirANY
r. O. Look Box 1336,
BELMVR, MONMOUTH COUNTV, NEW
JERSEY.
I ata 5 feet, 3 inches tall, weigh 110
pounds, have dark brown hair, hazel
eyes, fair complexion and am between
18 and 21.
'
Who will guess my age ?
I will send a post card to the one
who guesses it cbrrectly. I was con
verted when 13 years old and joined
the Missionary Baptist Church of
Amelia, 0. We have a fine Sunday
school with several organized classes.
.There is no end to the good things an
organized Sunday school class can do
and I will be more than pleased to tell
some of the things we do to anyone
who cares to correspond with me. I
wish some of you cousins would write
to me for there are not very many
young people in the town where I live
and I get terribly lonesome some-�
times. I will close hoping Mr. W. B.
will not overtake me.
Helen Bradbury,
Amelia, 0., Box 14.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
O. G. MINGLEDORFF S SLATE.
Trenton, Midh., May 1-22.
Wulmoire, Ky., May 23-June 1.
Pearson, Go., June 3-14.
East lAverpooil, O., June 17-26.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
3. W. MONTGOMEKY'S SLATE.
Trickiham, Tex., May 25-June 5.
Meridian, Tex., May 6-22.
Open, June 8-22.
'liocker, Tex., Joine 26-July 14.
Mullin, Tex., July 15-30.
Lrtifliiin, Tex., Aug. 1-15.
Placid, Tex., Aug. 16-28 .
Converse, La., Aug'. SO-Sept. 14.
.
T. P. ROBERTS' SLATE.
Florence, Ky., May.
New iCumber.land, W. Va., June.
Mt. Hope, Ky., July.
Cleveland, Miss, (camp) August.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
KEY. VAIL, RIEGEL'S SLATE.
MaJtougaih, Va., AprH 30-May 10.
Erbaoan, W. Va., May 11-21.
Camden oin Gajuley, W. Va., May 25-
June 5.
St. George, W. V., June 8-22.
Adolp'h, W. Va., June 25-July 5.
HunteirsvUile, W. Va., July 8-20.
J>i8t. Conf. Nestorvilie, W. Va., last of
July.
Address, Clairksbuiig, W. Va.
G. W. RIDOUT'S SLATE.
Pending, April 25-Maiy 15
Asbury College, May 24-June 1
Summerville, Pa., June 5-19.
.Wisconsin, Ohio, June' 22-July 4.
'Some open dates for eam'p -meetings.
Permanent nddresis, 6327 North 21st St.,
Phltadelphia, Pa. ?
SLATE OF HARRY MORROW.
Hudsonville, Mich., Allendale camip, Juhe
3-19.
Eaitom Rapids, Mich.. June 26-July 10.
Biicklin, Mo., July 17-31.
Ooss, Mo., Aug. 7-21.
Friend.shlp, Teun.. Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Home address, 1754 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, Ul.
L. .J. MILLER'S SLATK.
Walters, Okla., May 10-29.
HuMin, Ga., June 5-26.
Mount.xin I^ake Park, Md., (caimp) July
1-10.
Ashland, Ky., .Toily 17-Aug. 7.
Eldonado, 111., (oamp) Aug. 6-14.
Luoedale, Aliss., August 21-Sppt. 6.
New Rockford, N. D., Sept, 11-Oct. 2.
B. JO. COLE.U.IN'S SLATE.
Sunrise, ivy., May 1-15.
Concord, ICy., Jurfe 26-Judy 10.
Pengrove Camp, Mt. Olivet, Ky., July
15-24.
Pendleton, Ky., July 31-August 14.
MACKEX SISTBB8 SLATS.
Videtto, Ga., April . 28-May 12.
Carrol Iton, Ohio, May 20-30.
Neweil, W. Va., June 3-19.
SLATE OF j>USS ESSIE OSBORNE.
Mars^hall, Tex., April 24-May 9.
Address, 707 Holiday St., Wichita Falls,
Texas.
A. ]E. DAVIS' SLATE.
Canton, Okila., April 27-May 15.
M. E. B.AKER'S SLATE.
B*te8vlll�, Ind.. April 1�-M�t 1.
Indlajnapolis, Ind., May 2-22.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-Ju,n� 1.
Open idate, Juii-ei-,Tuly,
Home address, 1715 Hall Pliaee, In-
diainapolis, Ind.
S. E. POLOVINA'S SLATE.
Wellsburg, W. Va., April 27-Maiy 8.
Lisbon, Ohio, May 22-June 5.
Address, Bldorado, 111. ,
J. B. McBRIDE'S SLATE.
Barterviiille, Ky., Maiy 8-23.
Wilmore, Ky., (Convention) May 24-
30.
Rosooe, O., (Bethel camp) June 0-19.
Marion, 0., (camp) July 7-17.
Eiwood, Ind., July 19-25.
I'ortsmouth, R. I., (camp) July 27-Aug. 7.
Portage, O., (camp) August 11-21.
Webbs, Ky., (G-lenview camp) Aug. 25-
'September 5.
Home address, 1584 N. Lake Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
J. H. rB.AWFORD'S SLATE.
Hooker, Okla., April 29-May 15.
Rago, Kan., Jiune 3-19.
Almagordo, N, Mex.. July 15-31.
Hamlin, Tex., Aug. 5-21.
StonewaW, O'kla.,- Aug. 26-iSept. 11.
i*^ddress, Hamilin, Tex.
WILBUR DIGGS' SLATE.
Laban, Va., May 1-15.
Tabernacle, Va., Aug. 7-31.
Elibern, Va., Sept. 25-Oet. 2.
Address, Onemo, Va.
FRANK AND MARIE WATKIN
Song: Evangelists.
Black iRun, O'hlo, April 27-May 15.
I'ittsiburg, Pa., May 18-22.
Ctereland, Ohio, May 23-26.
Homer, Ohio, (Lock) May 29-,Jnne 19.
Norwalk, Ohio, June 22-Ju;ly 10.
Hughesville, Pa., July 14-25.
Sharon Center, 0., Jnly 29-Aug. 7.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 11-21.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
Geneva, Ind.. Sept. 4-18
Address, iBethesda, Ohio.
E. L. SANFOBD'S SLATE.
Wilmore Convention, May 24-30.
Lonisville, Ky., June 1-July 3.
Address, Lexington, Ky.
H. W. GALLOWAY'S SLATE.
Open diate, May 29-June 12.
Stratton^ Neb., May 8-22.
EDNA M. BANNING'S SLATE.
nvTeiland. Ohio. Anrll �4-Ma7 1*.
New Paris, Ohio, May 15-29.
Albion, (camp) Ind., .Tune 9-19.
Absakacka, camp), N. D., Jnue 23-July 3.
Troy, (tent) Ohio, July 10-24.
Mt. .Lookout, Bliissfleld, O., Aug. 4-14.
Beulah Caimip, Alexandria, Inid., Aug.
12-22.
Address, 9411 Pratt Ave.,\ Cleveland, 0.
GEO. BENNARD'S SLATE.
Po.rtIanid, Ore., April- 20-May 8.
Chicago, 111., May 13-17.
Muskegon, Mich., (Wood Ave. M. E.
Church) May 18-June 5.
ValJey Springs, S. ,D., June 12-26.
Mitchell, S. D., (camp) Jun� 30-Juily 10.
Bell'alre, Mich., July 15-24.
Address, 6519 Yale Ave., CMeajsro, 111.
FRED DEWEEBD'S 8LATI.
Ashland, Ky., April 30-J^y 15.
Memphis, Tenn., May 17-29.
Charlotte, N. C, June 3-12.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 17-26.
Permanent Addresg, Falrmount, In4.
WM. O. NEASES SLATE.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 8-29. 726 W.
Reno Street.
Springfield, MaSS., June 5-26. 63 Cath
erine Street.
Omaha, Neib., July 15-24. P. 0. Box 384.
Wichita, Kan., July 28-Aug. 7. 1639
North Waco Ave.
BJCT. J. B. HEWaON'S mt.AW
West Baden, Ind., April 25-May 15.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-31.
Oskaloosa, la., June 3-13.
Open date, June 19-July 31.
Boyne City, Mich., Aug. 4-14.
Kearney, Neb., Au�. 18-26.
I/ansdng, Mich Aug. 30-Sept. 5.
Hcnne address, 127 N. Cheiiter At*., In-
dlanapoiliB, Ind.
BONA FLEUING'S SI^XB,
Indianapolis, Ind.. April 24-May 8.
Franklin, Ohio, Mar 30-Apr.il 17.
Menomonle. Wis.. .Tune 17-M.
Charlton, Iowa, July 1-10.
Hornlck, Iowa, Juily lS-24.
Denton, Md., July 29-Auir. 7.
Wtnoheater." Inid., Aug. 12-21.
CharlotteBviiIiI�, Ind., Ang. SS-Sept. 1.
\V. C. MOORMAN'S SLATE.
Noible, 111., April 10-May 8.
Address, Quincy, 111.
C. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
Qualier Evangelist.
Sardls, Ky., May 6-22.
Addresis, 729 College Ave., Columibua, 0.
F. B. MORGAN'S SLATS.
Chlcasha, Okla., April 29-Mkj U.
May 27-June 19, open iate.
Amity, Ark., June 24-July 10.
Ntwberg Church, P. O., Atwodo, Okl�.,
Jaily 16-31.
Hominy, Okla., Angnst S-21.
A.ii|guBt 26-Sept. 11, open date.
Home adiiresg, A��, Obla., 714 W. tth St.
H. A. OBEGOBT S SLATS.
Rogers, Ark., July 15-31.
Ben Franklin, Tex., Aug. 6-15.
Home address, Sherman, Tex.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Gillingham, Wise, April 29-May 8.
Ellis, I..a., (camp) June 17-26.
Ellis, La., (Bbenezer camp) July 1-10.
Stoughton, Wis., (tent) July 12-24.
Uniapolis, Ohio, (camp) Aug. 4-14.
Kampsviile, 111., (camp) Aug. 18-28.
HaViiiand, KauK., (camp) Sept. 1-10.
Oregon, Wis., May 10-22.
SLATE OF W. B. QUINTON AND WIFE.
Birandon, Fla., Apri^ 20-May 1.
Valrico, Fla., May 4-lB.
LELA MONTGOMSBY'S SLATE.
Brownstown, lU., May 1-16.
Addresis, 8th an* Grove St., BvanavUl*,
Jnd.
AaiireBl, ttli and firoTt, St, SraHiTUl*,
!b4.
>
SLATE OF J. A. WELI.8.
Hot Springs, Ark., May 11-22.
Wilmore, Ky.. (Convention) May 24-30.
Butler, Ky., June 1-12.
Cincinnati, O., (RevivallBt camp) June
13-14.
Duck HMl, Miss., June 16-24.
Woodland Church (Glomter circuit)
July 3-8.
Gloster, Misis., July 10-17.
Hopewell, Miss., July 21-28.
Caseyi^ille, Miss., (oamp) Jaly 80-Aug. 6.
Liberty, Miss., Aug. 7-12.
Mt. Carmel Clhurch (Gloster circuit) Aug.
14-18.
Watertown, Tenn., (Ooimmerca camp
me�ting) Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
SLATE OF O. H. CALLIS AN� B- �.
GBENFELL.
Covington, Ky., Trinity M. B. Church,
May 4-18.
Home address, Wilmore, Kj.
B. A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
Calllis Grove Camp, Milton, Ky., July
16-24.
Soottsvilte Holiness Camp, Marsihall,
Tex., July 28-Ang. 7.
Center Point Cam,p, Center Point, La.,
Aug. 11-21.
Lafayette Holiness Association, Lefwls-
vllle, Ark., Aug. 23-Sept. 4.
Open dates to camps or ahnrohieB, June
7-July 13.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Pdttsiburg, Pa., May 8-22.
force. Pa.. May 29-Jnnp 12.
Hazelbom, N. Y., June 29-.Tuly 10.
East Enterprise, Ind., July 15-31.
Mt. Vernom, Va., Aug. 4-14.
Spring-field, 0., Aug. 19-28.
Locusit Grove, Va., Sept. 1-11.
Home address, Easton,, Maryland.
REV. C..A. DOUGHERTY'S SLATE-
Lucerne, Ind., April 10-May 8.
' Livonia, Mo., May 10-31.
Graysville, Mo., Month of June.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) Jane 13-2S.
July engaged.
Bortage, O., (camp) Aug. 11-41.
Amhuerst, Va., Aug. 28-S)eipt. 11.
Baulesville, Okla., April 1-20.
Permanent A<ldresig, 446 Main St., liOb-
anon, Ohio.
MRS. JULIA A. SHELHAMER'S SLATE.
Unlontown, Pa., May 24-26.
Aura, N. J., (caanip) Jnly 8-17.
Dayton, Ohio, (camp) Aug. 4-14.
California, Ky., (oamp) Aug. 19-29.
Permanent aiddxess, Leieohburg, Pa.
GEO. W. MARINE'S SLATE.
Fargo, N. D., Majy 4-14.
Bllendale, N. D., May 29-June 12.
Janiestoiwn, N. D., June 16-17.
Porter, Mann., June 19-July 3.
Lenton, Grove, N. D., July 6-17.
Fort Clark, N. D., July 21-31.
Addresis, Jamestown, N. D.
D- F. BROOKS' SL.4TE.
Bcalilsville, OMo, June 5-19.
' 7
�'
F. T. HOWARD'S StATE.
Stephensport, Ky.,_ May 2-15.
Evangelist LYM.AN BBOUGH'S SLATE-
Bloomdale, OMo, May 8-22.
Lacquiparle, Minn., June 17-26.
Granite Falls, Minn., June 30-July 10.
Muskegon, Mioh., July 13-24.
SLATE OF MR. AND MBS. R. A. SHANK.
Frankfort. Iind., April 17-May 8.
Kokomo, ilnd., Jnne 3-13.
New Cumiberland, �W. Va., June 19-
July 3.
Charlton. Iowa. Jnly 1-10.
Ivafine, Wis., July 11-24.
Dpnton, Mid., .Tulv 29-Aug. 8.
Oliweland. Ind., Aug. 26-Sepii 4.
Narapa, Idalio, Sept. 9-19.
Address, 1810 Young St., Wnoinnatl, O.
C. M. DUNAWAY'S SL.\TE.
Decatur, Ga., May 23-June 3.
.Mns'ty-Six, S. C, June 5-22.
Comer, Ga., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 12-18.
SLATE OF REV. JIM GREEN AND
BUDD NEWSOM.
Glbsonville, N. C, (tent) May 10.
Statesville, N. C, (teat) May 29.
Gastonia, N. C, (tent) June 2.
Danbnry, ... C, (tent) July 12.
Bail Creek Conf., August 17.
Ball Creek Conl., August 16.
Hime address, Rutherford College, N. C.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Wilmore, Ky., (Holdnesis Oonventlon)
May 24.
Gravel Switch, Ky., Jnne 29-July 3.
Douglas, Mass., (camp) July 22-30.
Mooers, N. Y., (camp) July 29-Aug. 11.
Hollow Bock, O., (camp) Aug. 11-24.
W. W. McCOBD'S SLATE.
' Jesup, Ga., May 24-25.
Brooklet, Ga., May 26-June 5.
College Place, S. C, June 6-19.
Open, June 20-July 2.
Open, July 3-17.
Warwick, Ga., Aug. 1-14.
Sale City, Ga., (oamp) July 19-31.
Flovilla, Ga., care camp ground, Aug.
15-21.
J. E. WILLIAMS SLATE.
Winchester, Ky., May 1-22.
Carpenter, S. D., May 24-June 5.
Open date, June 5-July 5.
Huntinigton, Ind., July 10-31.
Rockport, Ind., Aug. 3-14.
Open date, Aug. 15-30.
Home address, 215 W. 9th St., Owena-
boro, Ky.
SLATE OF BURL SPARKS.
Song Evangelist.
Indianapolis, First Chmroh, May 1-21.
MooresviUe, Ind., May 21-June 20.
Bunblngtoin, Ind., July 9-31.
Middletown, Ohio, August.
Home address, 2110 Bast 3rd St., Sey
mour, Ind.
B. T. FLANERY'S SLATE.
Bu�fa)lo, Kan., April 21-May 12. <
New Castle, Ind., May 15-Juee 5.
W. G. BENNETT'S SLATE.
Wolf Creek, Ore., May 4-15.
C. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.
Elk City, Kan., May 1-15.
Home aijdre.sis, 1304 Market St.', Elmporla,
Kansas.
W. A. VANDERSALL'S SLATE.
Nashville, Ohio, May 15-29.
Open dates July and August.
Home address, B^indlay, Ohio.
JOHN THOMAS' SL.ATE.
Cincinnati, O., June 10-19.
Paris, Ky., June 23-July 3.
Reading, Pa., July 22-31.
Bioomflead, N. Y., August 1-7.
Ridhland, N. Y., August 21-Sept. 4.
E. O. HOKB'S SLATE.
Sesser, .111., May 1-22.
Open date. May 30-June 19.
Burmside, Ky., June 34-July 13.
Biemson .Ohti.rch, Berry, Ky., July 17-31.
Velviuigitou camp, Maceo, Ky., Aug. 5-14.
Address, 355 South Bayly Ave., Louis
ville, Ky.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Open, May 8-22.
Wilmore, Ky., May 26-30.
Univers.ity Park, la., Jiune 1-5.
iM'inneapolis, Minn., June 12-Jniiy 3.
Address, 2637 Clara Ave., Sit. Douiis, Mo.
FRED J. SCHNELI/'S SLATE.
. Elk City, Ore., May 3-15.
Open date, May 17-29.
Biekledon, Wash.', IVtay ai-June 12.
Homo address, 255 E. 43rd., .Portland,
Oregon.
SLATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND WIFE
<jraind Ledge, Mich., May 8-22.
Permanent address, 815 Allegan St.,
Lansdng, Midi, '
F. W. COJC SLATE.
Oberlin, Ohiot May 1-8.
Kenton, Ohio, July 14-24
Burlington, la., August 1-14.
Opeii dates June a;nd Aug. 18-31.
Lisbon, .Ohio.
SLATE OF UBAL AND ALMA HOLLEN-
BACK.
Greenisburg, Ind., May 4-29.
Burr Oak, Kan., July 1-17.
Jester, Okla., July 28-Anig. 7.
Address, Bethany, Okla.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Cincinnati, 0., May 2-15.
Sprinigftild, 111., June 10-19.
Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Janesville, Hil., Aug. 25-Bept. 4.
Haveldn, .Kan., Sept. 5-11.
Hoime addcess, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincln-
nwti, Ohio.
SLATE OF A. H. JOHNSTON .\ND
AND WII'E.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 18-10.
Greemslboro, N. C, May 20-i?0.
West CarroHton, O., June 10-19.
Gordon, Neb., July 1-10.
Melcher, Iowa., July 15-30.
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 4-14.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
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Winnipeg, Oantwia, May and June.
Ajfldress, 205 Peaia St., Mclimond, Ind.
CAMP MEETING OALENDAB.
GEOBOIA.
Sale City, Ga., oamip, JnOy 19-31. Work
ers: Bud Roljlinaon, H. L. Bzelle, and W.
W. MoOoad. Aiddire^, Key. J. J. Sanders,
Sale Olty, Ga.
ILLINOIS.
Normal, 111., July 7-17. Workers: Fa?ank
B. Arthur, W. B. Cain. Oharies Buss and
�wife, song leadeirs. Mrs. Delia B. iStretcth,
Chd'WTen'is leader. AiddTess, Mrs. SertSia C.
AshibiTook, Sec., Taianila, Bl.
KANSAS.
Paoda, Kan., oaimp, July 28-Aug'. 7.
Workers: W. O. Nease, S. T. Olajnk, Mrs.
Soott Clark, Press Vanmeter and daiug'hter,
Bev. C. J. Garrett, Pres. J. H. Vierth, Cor.
Sec.
Eighth Annual Kansas Olty Home Camp
MeeUng, holiness church, corner Victor and
Askew Sts., Majy 1-22. Workers: John W.
Cooper, with pastor and otiher local help.
.4.ddress A. C. Watkims. 3510 Victor St.,
Kansas Cltyi Mo.
KENTUCKY.
Central Hcainesis Camp Meeting and Bi-
�ble Conference, WMmore, Kiy., July 14-24.
Dr. C. L. Tihompson, business manager.
Workers: Bev. Joseph H. Smith, Eev. A.
P. Gointhey, Dr. H. P. Sloan, Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Dr. Jolhn Paiul, Charlie D. Tiill-
man and others.
MICHIGAN.
G-alnes, Mich., Angust 26-Sept. 4. Work
ers': Rev. Jolhn L. Brasiier, Eev. Joseph H.
Smith. Address C. W. Butler, Pres., 3444
McGnaw Ave., Detroit, or R. C. Mlillard,
Sec., 320 Broadwell St., Albion, Mich.
OHIO.
Cam;p Sychar, Mt. Veimon, Ohio, Aug.
11-21. WOiTkers: Joseplh H. Smith, C. W.
Bnitler, C. P. Wimberly, and Bishop J. P.
Berry, W. B. Yates, Preese and Watkln,
song leaders. Children's meetings, Sadie
B. Mlshey and Miss Mae Gorsu<^. Young
People's Meetings, Misis Bnna MoGMe, Ad
dress, C. A. Lovejoy, Sec., Bethesda, Ohio.
Dunkirk, oamp mi&etlng, Dunkirk, O.,
Aug. 4-14. Eev. W. D. Baoker and Rev.
Anna Unviille, evangelists. Address G. A.
Dudtgeon, Dunikiiiik, O.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Camp Meeting, Eeaidiinig Holiness Asiso-
ctotion, Leininger's , Grove, Kricktoiyn,
near Reading, Pa., (Via Adamstown trol
ley), July 22-31. Woirkems: Rev. John
Thomas, Rev. L. W. Standley, Rev. Oharies
L. Silater, Rev. H. A. Saneholtz, S. H.
Prather A. M. Behm, Sec., 1152 Pepkiomen
Ave., Beading, Pa.
Coneaultviaile, Pa., Aug. 5-14. Workeirs:
Wm. H. Huff, Buid Boblnson, A. P. Gouth-
ey, Thos. C. Henderson, J. M. Harris, Miss
Ruth Harris, Miss,Alice M. Jones. Ad
dress Eev. C. D. (jreen, Oor. Sec, West
�S^lngfield, Pa.
Bidgevl^w Pairk., Pa., Pentecostal camp
meeting, July 1-10. Workers and Biranigel'
ists : Rev. flwcar G. Oook. W. Washington'
Pa.., Rev. John .P. Owen, Bev. B. E. Porter,
Eev. Howard E. Uoyd, Eev. D. A. Keys,
C. C. Einebargeir and wife, song leaders.
Mrs. Anna Mclntyre, Miss Jamie Brad-
iBoirid. Other wortems. AddTOSS W. P,
Stonoyer, Sec'y., 706 Soutlh Ave., Wililns
burg, Pa.
MINNESOTA.
Eed Bock Oamp Meeting, St Paul,
Minn., June 30-July 10. Workers: Eev.
Wm. H. Huff, A. L. Whltoomb, Eev. Geo.
G. Vallentyne. Pa?of. W. B. Yates, in
charge oif islngiing. Mrs. Anna L. Murptoy,
Young People's Meeting. E. O.'Blce, Pres.,
1697 W. Minnebatoa St., St. Paul, Minn.
Minnesota Pentecostal Association, St.
Cloud, Minn., June 16-26. Worker: Eev.
G. G. ViaMentyne.
Otseigo, Minn., July 14-24. Wiofrker:
Rev. E. T. Adams. (P. O., Elk River,
Minn.)
Braiinetid, Minn., July 28-Aug. 7. Work
er: Rev. E. T. Adams.
VIBGINIA.
Mt. Vernon, Va., Aug. 4-14. Workers:
Crajmer, Ashley, Wells and others. Ad











Likeno other bookwritten previ
ously on the Revelation ofJohn.
A book for the man-in-the-street�the
average man, who will read it, through
sheer fascination in its contents.
A sane, comtnon-sense view of Revela
tion, which proceeds on the unassaila
ble ground that John's words are lAere
and that theyfitJacts.
The Christ We Forget "th Edition




St. Cronx Falls, Wis., Aug. 11-21. Work-
ir: Eev. B. T. Adiaons.
"0 FOOLISH GALATIANS!"
W. Y. Demaree.
In our city there's a church,
On its roster there are names�
Six hundred names and more.
What an army for the Lord!
What a force for human uplift!
If ^but
Alas! and alack!
Be it said to the great shame
Of the owners of these names
Fewer than one loyal hundred
Are accustomed on each Sunday
To attend the church for worship
As a loving heart should prompt.
And vows solemn keep inviolate,
Lojral then they'd be to pastor,
To their best selves and the Master.
Now, the other sjjjirking hundreds
Rest themselves'within the Valley
Of Indifference, which is situate
Far outside the gate of Duty;
Or else wantonly they dally
In the fields of lustftQ pleasure,
Or, e'en like the sheep that wandered,
They go straying with the devil
On the mountain sides of Sin.
Such church members have been
known to
Sit in at the Sunday movies
And to trip it at the dance halls
Eke to speed it out the boul'vard
On bright Sundays at Eleven
Heeding not God's call to worship
And to keep His Sabbath holy.
Calls of conscience thus they smother
At the siren voice of pleasure
Mid the raucous honking autos.
Than in house of Lord Jehovah,
An'where else to them seems better
So that one is led to wonder
By what law of thought or ethics
They were led to approach His altar
There to make in holy presence
Vows to God for holy living;
Likewise why they took the church
vows�
"To support its institutions and
Attend upon its ordinances and
Be subject to its discipline."
Why they took these vows, the devil.
Just as well as God Almighty,
Knows their reasons, and so knowing
He will surely try to thwart
Their pastor's efforts to secure
Their Lord's attention and to put
Them wise to Satan and his tricks
To lead them blindly
From the church to smoking Hades.
Now these "now-and-then" church
goers�
These "hitrand-miss" church members
Like those no-such-thing-as-matter
ScientistsC?) with their think tanks
able
To o'ercome with smile complacent
Each and every foolish error
Of mere man and mind mortal.
Believe, likewise, in absent treatment
Fior Uidr spir^it-u-al diseases and
Suppos'dly bod'ly ailments of
Their 'maginary cor-po-ros-i-ties.
Hence neglect to warm their church
pews. ^
So their spiritual growth depends not
On their being bod'ly present
At some stated time or season
In Jehovah's house or presence.
Yet when Sunday perchance finds
them
Seated in God's house of worship.
And their choir and organ peal forth
"When the roll is celled up yonder"
They don't hesitate to join in
Quite lustily "Yes, I'll be There."
But upon what grounds they base a
Hope of finding sweet admittance
Through the gate of good Saint Peter
And a seat among the saintly
Who on earth stood e'er unflinching
By the church of Him who bought
them�
Saints who bore the heat and burden
Of the days of Christian service.
Were they asked would with confusion
Find their hope's foundation sandy,
Baseless as a vision's fabric;
Vainly wish for wedding garment,
Tho the weave were most diaphanous.
Then with meekness most becoming
Let us each ask self this question:
"If every member were just like me
What kind of church would my church
be?"
But listen now to the wise man:
"When thou vowest a vow unto God
Defer not to pay it;
For he hath no pleasure in fools.
Pay that which thou hast vowed."
Shall we be fools, or wise ?
I thank you.
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!)i THE CHIEF CORNERSTONE OF SOCIETY. Js*
By the Editor.
NY fashion or custom, of whatso
ever propaganda, which makes
for the degradation of Ameri
can womanhood strikes at the
chief cornerstone of society.
We would not be understood to
exalt woman above religion, nor above the
home, but if we have civilization, if we build
the Church, if we preserve society and make
permanent the institutions of civilization we
must have the home ; and to have the home
we must have the woman�a discreet, pure
The modern fashions in dress have reach
ed a point where they menace the modesty
and integrity of our American womanhood.
Good people, everywhere, not only in the
Church but in the social and business world,
are 'appalled at the indecencies, in modern
dress. It seems almost unthinkable that on
the streets, in the Church, and in society,
everywhere, multitudes of women are dress
ing as only the lowest and most base and
godless women dressed a few years ago.
:ti * * *
The Holy Scriptures admonish women to
be discreet, to be chaste. Modern dress has
certainly flung away discretion, and discre
tion is the strong picket-post and guard
which protects chastity. Those who cease to
be discreet are most likely to become un
chaste. The time has come when there must
be the most positive and resolute protest
against those fashions in women's apparel
that ignore discretion, that are unchaste, un
becoming, and an affront to all good taste,
modesty, virtuous sentiment and conviction.
* * � �
One of the startling features in the ram
page of immodest dress is the fact that it by
no means confines itself to the low and vul
gar classes of society ; neither does it confine
itself to those wealthier classes of society
who have always claimed extra privileges in
dress and conduct, and felt itseff secure in
its wealth and supposed culture to flaunt the
'
censure and criticism of devout people. But
the modern style, so bold, so indiscreet, so
out of harmony with true modesty, have in
vaded the circles of society where the world
with its fashion is not supposed to dominate
and control the tastes and customs of the
people. And women, whom we believe are
chaste, and certainly are supposed to be
Christian, have become the victims of the
modern fashions, which are entirely out of
harmony with the spirit of discretion and
Christian propriety.
* * * �
Immodest dress, along with the salacious
picture show and the lustful embraces of the
dance hall, is presenting problems that claim
the immediate attention and vigorous protest
of both the religious and secular press. The
minister who is the watcher of Zion's walls
must cry out with no uncertain sound,
whether the people will hear or whether they
will forbear. Not only godly parents, but
all parents who protect their homes, their
sons and daughters, must insist on the mod
esty and discretion which will mean war on
the modern fashions in improper and sug
gestive dress We are delighted to see that
various Woman's Clubs and many papers
and magazines are speaking a word of warn
ing on this important question. Recently in a
report read before the Child Welfare De
partment of the Cleveland Federation of
Women's Clubs, Mr. R. G. Jones, Superin
tendent of Schools, said: "Immorality is the
great.est menace of the public schools today.
The nation is fast drifting toward free love
because mothers are not making good on
their jobs. Dancing in the Cleveland schools
will be barred entirely unless it is conducted
as a wholesome pleasure and entertainment
for school pupils." Mr. Jones said indif
ference on the part of parents toward the
activities of their children is one of the
greatest problems in morality, and he added,
"Unless higher standards are set up, and
there is a greater feeling of morality, I fear
the community and the nation will embrace
free love." Proceeding, Mr. Jones said:
"The situation in the Cleveland High Schools
is particularly aggravated by the extreme
dressing on the part of the girls." He goes
forward with severe criticism and an earn
est appeal for reform. This matter has be
come too serious to be ignored. All good
people. Christian and otherwise, should pro
test against the high tide of immodesty
which is cursing our nation and hindering
the progress of true morals and genuine
Christianity.
Destructive Criticism and The
Second Coming of Christ.
4 SERIES OF OPEN LETTERS TO
Dr. Geo. P. Mains.
TWENTY-FIRST LETTER.
Dear Dr. Mains:
N studying your qualifications
for a clear, unbiased and scrip
tural discussion of the Bible
doctrine of the second coming
of Christ, it has been interest
ing to discover that you are an
outspoken disciple of Darwin, and I presume
his theory of evolution. In order that those
who may read this letter may fully under
stand your position, shall quote from a pub
lication of yours which appeared in the year
1911, the following:
"In the year 1882 the most epoch-making
mind of the nineteenth century ceased its
earthly activities�Charles Darwin. Twen
ty-three years earlier he had published a
book. The Origin of Species,' which, like a
great plowshare, was to bury much of the
vegetation of current philosophies under the
ground. Personally, he was one of the most
lovable of men. While scientifically one of
the best furnished minds that ever entered
upon a great work of investigation, he was
shrinkingly modest in his estimate of him
self. He never took pleasure in disturbing
the religions or s^ntific convictions of hisfellows. He not ohly brought to bear the
sanest judgment upon all his investigations,
but he couples with his judgment infinite
patience and toil. .He was exceedingly hesi
tant lest he shoulct
.
make premature an
nouncement of conclusions reached. His
great book embodying his mature convic
tions was long withheld from the printer,
that in the latest light he might, if need be,
revise his statements. His estimate of him
self is expressed in the following :'My success
as a man of science, whatever this may have
amounted to, has been determined, so far as
I can judge, by complex and diversified men
tal qualities and conditions. Of these the
most important have been the love of
science, unbounded patience in long reflect
ing over my subject, industry in observing
and collecting facts, and a fair share of in
vention as well as of common sense. With
such modest abilities as I possess, it is truly
surprising that I should have influenced to a
considerable extent the belief of scientific
men on some important points.' It was not,
of course, to be expected that a philosophy
so revolutionary as was that of Darwin, one
threatening the destruction of so many cher
ished beliefs, should pass at once to accept
ance even with the world of scholars. The
philosophy merited the stoutest challenge. If
it were false, it deserved instant and merci
less overthrow; if it were based on the truth,
it could afford to bide the time of its approv
al. And his philosophy was challenged all
along the line with the biggest thunder of in
tellectual gunnery. It was attacked by every
method knovni to dialectical warfare. Grave
dignitaries from high seats of learning
brought against it all their treasured logic
and reason. It was caricatured and traves
tied by every art of buffoonery. These tra
vesties and caricatures became stock imple
ments on the lips of cheap platform lecturers
who used them, as a juggler might use a
charm, to awaken uproarious applause from
audiences whose members were ignorant of
a single principle involved in the philosophy
itself. It is sad to be forced to say it, but
many a pulpit seems to find it a cheap and
easy way to vindicate its own orthodoxies by
Continued on page 8',
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Back To The Savage In Dress.
Evangelist Richard W. Lewis.
LOTHES for the human body
grew out of the "fall of man".
It would be idle to speculate con
cerning God's purposes and
plans as to a covering for man's
body had Adam never fallen.
The cold facts are that since the fall of man
some kind of dress to some extent covering
the body, has been in use by nearly all peo
ples, savage taste, civilized culture and cli
matic conditions deciding both the fabric
and the fashion.
The aborigines of America wore very
little clothing. Open Ufe a-field, full of sporty
action pumped red blood hard and fast till
clothing was little needed and less desired.
Increasing civilization has called for a
complete covering of the human form, both
to protect it and to decorate it. God Him-
setf has great admiration for a pretty coat,
else He would not have so beautifully plum-
aged the peacock. The angels who have
visited us from the unseen world have al
ways come to men clothed, if we can believe
the Bible records. And when the greatest
day in all human history shall come', and
Christ meets His glorious Bride, she shall
ibe "arrayed in fine linen"�"righteousness
of the saints".
In an earlier day the first intimation of
woman's willingness to unduly expose her
bodily charms, was given in the ball-room.
No one ever thought of associating Jesus
Christ with the shocking displays of those
undressed occasions! Surely Satan reigned
in the "round dance", and regulated the
lustful lack of decent dress therein,' But lo,
and behold, some of us have lived to see erst
while secluded and restricted barrenness of
ball-room rigging flaunted in our faces in
all sorts of public places, whether on the-
streets, in the street cars, on the trains, in
the homes, or in the very house of God! Are
we traveling backward to savagery in the
matter of woman's dress?
While dress is no part of a person, it most
certainly is the true exponent of a person.
One's character shows itself easily and
quickly in what one wears. For a long time
the base woman of the underworld was
easily identified by her dress�flimsy,
flashy and gaudy. But the police now con
fess themselves utterly unable to distinguish
the good women from the bad, as the two
parade the street dressed so nearly alike in
their flimsy fabrics, exhibiting underneath
fibre and fashion that which was formerly
concealed from man's eye; and both with
painted cheeks, crimson with cosmetics
which parch the skin and leave it dry and
dead in the end. It matters not the age�
old and young women are guilty of low-cut
waists and high-cut skirts which attract the
eye of lust and bend the thoughts to sin.
Let no one imagine that God looks on with
unconcern. God sees and knows and cares.
Otherwise why should He speak through the
apostle Paul, saying that women should
"adorn themselves in modest apparel" (1
Tim. 2:9). Or why should James record
his plea against partiality shown the richly
arrayed (Jas. 2:2-4). Whether we eat,
drink or dress, we are to do all for the glory
of God (1 Cor. 10:31). God is concerned,
and He has a perfect right to be. In our
dressing the body there is display of charac
ter, and in character, good or bad, God must
be deeply concerned.
But society is also concerned. No one can
dress to himself or herself. Dress is not an
individual matter, to be settled wholly by
one's self. If man thinks so, let a man don
woman's attire, or a woman dress up in
man's clothing and see how quickly an ar
rest will follow! "Look not every man on
his own things, but every man also on the
things of others" (Phil. 2:4).
Society is composed largely of men and
women-T-male and female. The sex life is an
actuality. There is nothing dreamy, or im
aginary about that statement. Society has
long ago discovered that it must face the sex
question. Its biggest problem awaiting so
lution now is just this question of right re
lation of the sexes in their association. So
essential is the health and happiness of so
ciety that no member thereof has any sort
of right to indulge in anything whatsoever
tending to taint or contaminate the social
body. It is bad enough for more coarsely or
ganized men to afflict society with their
grosser offenses ; but it is unspeakably pitia^-
ble for the gentler sex, women with their
greater refinement, and more delicate sense
� of propriety, to break over the rules of
modesty and stain society with brazen-faced
insults to custom, and wound it with dare
devil infractions of conventionalities.
Hitherto men have looked to women to
stand like stonewalls safeguarding society
and securing it against the injections of un
manly impurity.- But what is to become of
us now when no longer can we trust the fair
sex to defend us! Recently before a mixed
audience a well-known speaker was heard to
say, "I want to be good; I try to be good;
but the present-day exposures of woman's
charms, ever appealing to man of flesh, for
bid the carrying out of my purpose to the
full as I would". May heaven have mercy
on women, so-called Christian, when they
will wrap up in the stylish low-cut, high-cut
dresses which are veritable death-traps to
men's souls. The writer has seen a gospel
singer so partially attired as to direct all
eyes to her exposed beautiful figure rather
than to center thought upon the sacred song.
May the God of patience have compassion !
But if God and society are concerned as to
the matttr of dress, so is the Devil. The
now-a-day extravagance in dress, and the
little less thari scandalous styles by which
they are made, suit Satan well. The debts
and disgrace which follow, fully ,please him,
while loud dressing by the followers of the
meek and lowly Nazarene meets with his
�hearty approbation! That he should induce
a sinner�^his follower�^to dress in gaudy,
gauzy garments is not astonishing ; but why
he should inveigle our Christian women to
follow suit, is simply breath-taking. What
does Jesus think of His bloodi-bought follow
ers imitating the styles originated in the
New York and .Paris underworld? Satan
himself is certainly the successful author of
the vulgar styles now in vogue. If he contin
ues to have his way, woman's body will soon
be as commonplace to men as man's body
is to man, and a long step will be taken to
ward lust and away from holy wedlock. The
good Lord pity us! Why will not the saint
ly mothers, at least, of innocent, unsuspect
ing girls who think only of being "in the
style", deal more sanely and wisely with
their daughters, and save them from the sin
and shame which must result, sooner or
later, from the present exposure of woman's
person ?
Are we ready to return to the nearly nude-
ness of savagery? Is the present tendency
towards nudeness endorsed by the best and
most spiritual women? Why not go a little
further and leave off the flimsy gauze? All
men with good eyes can see through the out
er covering�what is its function? It has
no warmth. It will not turn rain. Its actual
function is to tempt men to indulge forbid
den thoughts. But the ridiculous phase of
the situation is found in the fact that the
wearer of porous outer garments would set
up a yell, split for another room, and slam
the door in a man's face were she unexpect
edly in his presence without the sham of a
pretended covering outer garment. VSThat
do women expect of men ? What is woman's
object in wearing the thin, sight-penetrating
dresses? How much further is it going?
Soon it will be back to savagery ! Somebody
deliver us !
Then the disgraceful bathing suits�but
that's another horrible story, outside this
discussion.
Sparks from Williams' Anvil.
Solomon says of the virtuous woman, "She
maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her
.clothing is silk and purple". No description
of a woman would be complete that omitted
her appearance as related to dress or her at
tire. The dress of the new century is an in
dex to the moral life of the day You may
know the morals of any period of the world's
history by a glance at the costumes of the
women of that day. The curse of the present
generation is the immodest dress of our wo
men and if there isn't a reform soon our
grandchildren will inherit a morality that
is rotten to the core. A lot of it reminds me
of the condition of the little Hindoo:
"The poor little Hindoo, does the best he
kin do.
Front first to last he sticks to his caste,
And for his pants he must make his skin
do."
A man's clothes are in style as long as they
are wearable and a woman's clothes are
wearable as long as they are in . style. At
fashion's decree some used to lace themselves
so as lo appear like half sisters to the wasp,
then came the hobble skirt, and what they
will put on or leave off next remains to be
seen. We go to college to get informed,
join a temperance society to reform, go to
Calvary to be transformed and go into soci
ety to be deformed
The average society dress reminds me of
a winter day ; it begins too late and ends en
tirely too soon. I like to see folks dressed
up�all the way up. Some of us remember
when a child suddenly frightened we ran and
hid behind our mother's skirts. With the
modem mother that would be impracticable
because in the first place we could see right
on through, and then there would not be
width enough to hide a caterpillar. Mothers
used to bring their daughters up in the
straight and narrow way but now they bring:
them up in the straight and narrow skirt.
You can take the ordinary woman and put a
slate under her arm and start her away from
you and you cannot tell whether she is a
daughter of 14 or a daughter of the Ameri
can Revolution.
The modern society gang would make
Cleopatra feel like sitting in the ball-head
row. About nine-tenths' of the dresses need
splicing out before they are fit to be worn in
public. Do you remember when a lady would
lift her skirt in crossing the street? Today
she could wade the Ohio river and not get
the hem of it damp. I believe the colossal
fight in America is for personal purity, but I
have little hope of men lining purer lives un
til women are more decent in their dress. One
of these monstrosities once said, "Oh hus
band, here are some latest style dresses ad
vertised 'One-half off.' I shall have to buy
me one." The husband replied, "Nellie, I will
not permit you to wear it. One-third off is
all I will stand for." Coming out gowns
are getting to be so popular it seems most ot
them are nearly out. When Eve at� of the
forbidden fruit she saw she was nak�d. It
is high time some one was passing the apples
again.
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The Sin of Immodest Dress.
Rev. H. C. Mullen.
T is painful for me to admit that
in this Christian land such an
article as I am about to write
should be necessary. But that
it is necessary for someone to
write on the subject, is a fact
to me very apparent and deeply burned upon
my soul. That no pen is able to express in
chaste language the half of this sin, I am
fully aware, and I know also that with my in
ability to wield the pen, I cannot begin to
picture this evil as I would like to, nor ex
press the hundredth part of the indignation
which I feel against it. Nevertheless, since
others for the most part continue to main
tain profound silence and fail to denounce
this sin which is as black and iniquitous as
any in the land, I cannot forbear taking up
arms against it. If it were confined to the
base and low, or even amongst worldly peo
ple ; or again if it were noticeable no farther
than among mere professors and church
members it would not seem so terribly bad,
but, when we behold the selfsame thing
right among those professing the very high
est, state of grace, it is high time some one
got wrought up and began to cry out against
it. I could never understand why some
preachers seemed so afraid to speak of this
matter and do not know yet, unless they fear
they might touch somebody too near to
themselves.
This matter of immodest female dress, or
more properly speaking, undtess, has long,
long since crossed the border of modfesty and
gone a very long way down the road on the
indecent side. No doubt many girls .are pro
foundly innocent and ignorant of the crime
they are committing by wearing the low-
necked, short-sleeved, transparent, "peek-a-
boo" affairs which they are pleas^ to call
waists, but others are not ignorant. The
innocent should be kindly and emphatically
and fully informed and the guilty sternly
and plainly rebuked. I spoke of the ar
rangement called "waist." Well, how very
applicable indeed is the term, if they mean
to spell w-a-s-t-e, for this according to the
dictionary means "void." Truly! void of
beauty, void of common sense, void of mod
esty, void of decency and for the most part
void of the essential quality of covering
nakedness. How that otherwise modest
young women can put on and wear one of the
"rigs" is more than this humble person can
understand. Surely, they are ignorant of
the fact, or careless of it, that such fashions
originate among harlots and actresses and
leaders in fast society, whose sole business
is to attract to themselves the gaze of men,
and so dress to make themselves conspicu
ous for this express put-pose, and yet, withal,
girls and women w^o would blush at the
very thought of being reckoned among such
a class, array themselves in the same attire,
with no better excuse than that it is fashion
able. Now, it appears to me, that if they
sensed what they were doing they would
quickly and forever cease.
If girls had a faint idea of the disgusting
sight thiey presented or could only hear
some of the unmentionably vile remarks
made about them as they pass along the
streets clad in one of the above described
waists, or one of those skirts, outlandish,
tight-gripping hobbled skirts, they would
feel so ashamed that if they had a spark of
virtue left in them they would get out of
sight somewhere till they had a sensible
dress to put on. How can they expect people
to distinguish them from the low and cor
rupt if they dress exactly like them? Some
try to make excuses for wearing thin mater
ial, perforated waists, and th� like, because
of the heat in the summertime, but this ex
cuse won't hold^ for I have seen them on the
street with their chests exposed to the bitter
wind when the thermometer registered ten
below zero, when I knew full well enough it
was not for comfort but for style, or some
thing else more intensely devilish. No won
der so many die of consumption ! When this
happens her own sin is visited upon herself
alone, but when by manner of dress she stirs
up thoughts in some man's heart to plan her
ruin, the sin is not only vested upon herself,
but helps to drag another to ruin also. May
God give light and sense right along here!
When the great and final reckoning day
comes and all hidden things are revealed,
this monster evil will be shown to have slain
its thousands along with the liquor demon
and other sins much more spoken against.
To it, will be traced the fall and downward
career of many a young man, and it will be
shown also a very prolific source of social
vices. It is a psychological as well as a Bibli
cal fact, see James 1:14, 15; Matt. 5:28, and
many instances in the Old Testament, not
ably that of David, that sin is first conceived
in the mind ; and in no way is the mind more
easily impressed than through the medium
of the eye. Then if this be true, how sa-
premely important that everything which
would suggest sin be put away from before
the eyes. Paul exhorts to shun the very ap>-
pearance of evil. This immodest dress evil
is a shame, a disgrace, an outrage against
the conscience of every upright and pure-
minded young man, making it well nigh im
possible for him to keep his thoughts clean.
Rev. P. N. Breslin, pastor of a large
church in New York City, said a few years
ago: "Never in history were the modes so
abhorrently indecent as they are today. One
may make the closest study of costumes
through the prints and drawings and sculp
tures of five thousand years, and find noth
ing to equal the shameless styles worn
unabashed in the crowded streets and sum
mer resorts by hundreds of thousands of
apparently respectable girls. Here from mil
lion-dollar heiress to the three dollar-a-week-
working girl there is a craze for sensational
effect in the public highways. The effect is
so gross that no pen could have the boldness
to describe it in its details of offense�^no
pencil could illustrate it in all its vicious ug
liness. There is no beauty in it, no grace, no
picturesqueness. It is nothing but vileness un
redeemed, and the pity of it is that most of
the wearers of this degradingly suggestive
attire, are innocent young girls,, who have
not the faintest idea what they are doing.
Fashion is no excuse for immodesty. It is
odd to see women who would not read sug
gestive novels, parade themselves in cos^
tumes that are immodest with no better ex
cuse than that such dress is in fashion. They
must be well aware that their example will be
followed and that such examples are in re-
scyibing exaggerated. So we behold the
poor little working girl sheathed in a cheap
tight skirt shortened to show her imitation
silk stockings. She cannot walk naturally in
the narrow jute, so she hobbles along con
tent to be fashionable at the expense of aU
grace and comfort. But it is not comfort
these would-be fashionable women are seek
ing. Silly creatures, who will not be con
tent even to look nice, who prefer to^ look
nasty so as to look fashionable, will not be
content to be comfortable. No self-respect
ing Christian woman, no pure-mindod Chris
tian should ever be the slave of vulgar fash
ion. Their Christian modesty should shrink
from appearing in public and especially from
entering God''s holy temple in a style of
dress that offends Christian decency and can
appeal only to the vulgar and evil minded."
5 The Orgy of Obscene Dress. �
^ SAM W. Small. fc
)� 9t
LAIN people who have memories
of the modesty of their grand
mothers have come to the con
clusion that in these modem
days, to paraphrase Kipling,
"There's never a law of God or man
Runs north of a woman's waist"
and none that goes far south of it, for that
matter.
Yet nearly any protest against the im
modesty of woman's dress is sure to provoke
hot retorts upon the "unclean" minds of
those that make them So-called ^'purists"
are bludgeoned into silence by brutal epi
thets aimed at their alleged prudity. Coai'se
newspaper paragraphs will make salacious
jokes over the scant attire of women and
cheap cartoonists make ridiculous exaggera
tions of the current styles of revealing fe
male busts and bandy-shanks, and then more
fiercely turn their guns upon those who plead
for greater decency in the apparel of our
young women.
One usually judges that questions relating
to dress arise from the personal equation. If
a girl or woman has inherent self-respect, a
home atmosphere of decency and training in
modest, moral deportment, she will avoid
suggestive exposures of her person in defi
ance of all the fashions that ever came out
of Paris or Purgatory.
But just now we are not living in a state
of primitive Adamic innocency of thought
and motivation. The eyes of the rude and
the passions of the crude- are with us in al
most every avenue of modern life. It is idle
to believe that they will not exercise them
selves upon any presentable provocation.
The currents of today in fashion, in popular
literature, and such art as most appetizingly
appeals to the immoral in human nature,
freely run in the direction of indecency and
infamy of conduct.
One does not need to be a Puritan, a he-
prude, or a super-moralist to be disgusted
by a woman's excessive advertisepient of her
wish-bone, her back-bone or her knee-bone.
Every red-blooded man with sense enough
under his hair to steer himself clear of an
idiot asylum knows why women do these im
moderate and immodest things. He knows
that they are done to excite comment, ad
miration and a hot hunger for acquisition.
One woman, here and there, may do the acts
with subconscious innocence, because "it is
the style," but really because she is all-
otherwise a fool.
It may be true that in times past some
female fashions were as bad as those now
prevalent, but that is no justification for a
rivalry of them in these later days of alleged
higher morals, culture, science and hygienic
knowledge.
But why inveigh? That gets us nowhere
and gets us nothing of the reformation that
is desirable. The remedy is with the wo
men themselves. When strong
" bodies of
American women who are social leaders and
mind-molders of their sex take up the work
of dictating the fashions of their unskilled
and unscientific sisters, they will decree that
the designing of women's dress shall be tak
en away from a clique of godless and greedy
garment-makers in Paris and New York.
They will inaugurate the social boycott
against dress indecencies and their immod
est exaggerations of feminine costumes will
disappear from garment stocks and adver
tisements �The Christian Statesman.
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Whitsunday�The Day of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
HITSUNDAY occurs May 15.
This is the day in which we cele
brate the great gift of the Holy
Spirit. It is the one Sunday
each year when we are asked to
remember the outpouring of the
Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost. Whit
sunday should be taken advantage of by the
preachers to preach on the Holy Spirit�His
Person, His Offices, His Power. It should be
a Holy Spirit day in a real sense. Our pres
ent message will be concerning the Holy
Spirit and His work.
An eminent writer has said that "The
Holy Spirit is the unique organ by which God
wills to communicate to man His own life,
the supernatural life, the divine life^�that is
to say. His Holiness, His Power, His LfOve,
His Felicity. To this end the Son works out
wardly, the Holy Spirit inwardly." Let me
here repeat my creed :
I believe in the Holy Ghost�^Very God, co
equal with the Father and the Son, proceed
ing from the Father and the Son.
I believe in the Holy Ghost, Third Person
of the Adorable Trinity.
I believe in the Holy Ghost, who is in the
world to convince it of Sin, Righteousness
and Judgment.
I believe in the Holy Ghost�^the Spirit of
Truth to illuminate the truth as it is in Jesus,
the Spirit of Holiness by which the Saints
are sanctified.
I believe in the Holy Ghost�^the Revealer
who takes of the things of Jesus and shows
them unto us.
I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Comforter,
the Paraclete, one who stands beside the be
liever and with him against all those who
oppose him.
I believe in the Holy Ghost, To His power
we owe the Pentecost and all revivals since
have proceeded from Him,
I believe in the Holy Ghost: Spirit of
Adoption, Spirit of Glory, Spirit of Grace,
Spirit of Wisdom, Spirit of Power. Seven
fold Spirit of God.
One of tHe greatest needs of our day is a
greater emphasis upon the work of the Holy
Spirit. If preachers would, cease for awhile
dilating upon philosophy and sociology and
literature and civics and would preach more
about the Holy Spirit and in the power of the
Spirit we would have far more accomplished
for the kingdom of God.
Dr. 'Daniel Steele said some years ago :
"The trend of modem protestantism is -to
ward a growing feebleness of grasp upon the
Holy Spirit as a reality, and a practical dis
use of this source of spiritual life and pow
er."
Well has S. D. Gordon said:
"Speaking broadly the 'dominant notes in
the pulpit seem to be patriotism, idealism,
Christianity and the Church with very little
proportionately of Jesus Christ and personal
devotion to Him and less of the fact that He
was crucified. The old notes of sin, sin's
awful result, the imperative need of personal
choice of Christ, of being born again and of
the gracions work of the Hoy Spirit seem
missing in increased and increasing degree."
As we study the Hoy Spirit in the light of
Scriptures we find Him operating in the
realm of Creation, in Redemption and Ad
ministration.
1. In Creation. Gen. 1:2.�"And the
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the
2. in Redemption. Zech. 4:6.�:"Not by
might nor by power, but by my Spirit saith
the Lord." Joel 2 :28. "And it shall come
to pass afterward that I will pour out my
Spirit upon all flesh." John 16:8. "And
THE SPIRIT OF PENTECOST.
Sunday in Jerusalem!. In an upper room
disciples of the Nazarene had gathered to pray,
to plead, to wait for the promise of power- Ten
days now had they tarried. They pleaded the
promises, they supplicated the throne of grace,
they trusted and believed; and now, on this
blest first day of the week, "when the day of
Pentecost was fully come, they were all with
one accord in one place. And suddenly there
came a sound from heaven as of a rushing
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where
they were sitting. And there appeared unto
them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat
upon each of them. And they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utter
ance."
Hear the story of a vision: I was in the
Spirit on the Lord's day. Whilst meditating
upon the great gift of God, a Presence filled
the room, before whom my spirit was hushed
into an holy awe. The presence touche4 me,
and my weakness was changed into power. He
breathed upon me, and new life did my soul re
ceive, and the inspiration of the Divine was im
parted. He spoke, and this was his message:
"I am the Spirit of Pentecost. I am the prom
ised Power. I bear the seven-fold gifts of God
to the Church. I give to the prophet vision; to
the worker, power; to the singer, song! By me
Peter preached and won three thousand on the
Day of Pentecost. By me Saul of Tarsus be
came Paul the Apostle. By me John wrote,
and Matthew, Luke and Mark. By me the
Church in all the ages, when down, was raised
up; when darkened, wa^ lighted; when de
pressed, was made glad 7 when weak, was em
powered; when dead, was revived. By me re
vival fires have been kindled and showers of
blessings bestowed upon the parched ground,
and I have made glad the wilderness and soli
tary places!
"By me Luther spoke and shook the gates of
Rome; by me Knox thundered; Wy me White-
field preached on fire the Gospel that waked
England and America; by me Edwards brought
on the Awakening, and John Wesley the great
Revival, and by me Charles Wesley sang the
songs of Redemption. By me Asbury, and Lee,
and Abbott, and Baker, and Finney preached
the evangel that saved America from infidelity
and shame and waked it to righteousness. By
me Moody preached and Sankey sang a Gospel
that touched a nation, bound up broken hearts,
and converted multitudes. By me thousands of
church altars have glowed with the sacred fires.
I put zeal into the worker's heart. I give pray
ers to the saints and promises to the meek.
"I am the Spirit of Pentecost .come to im
part anew the seven-gifts of God. I do for the
Church what health and learning cannot. I
give to the pulpit what eloquence does not�
Power, Power, Power! and when I am come to
the Church, and to the pulpit, and to the Chris
tian, I wiirconvince the world of sin, of right
eousness, and of judgment!"�George W. Rid-
out, in Christian Herald.
when he (the Holy Spirit) is come he will
reprove the world of sin and of righteousness
and of judgment." John 16:13. "When he
the Spirit of truth is come he will guide you
into all truth."
3. In Administration. Acts 13:2.�"As
they ministered to the Lord and fasted the
Holy Spirit said separate me Barnabas and
Saul for the work whereunto I have called
them .... So they being sent forth by the
Holy Ghost departed."
We are now more interested in the Holy
Spirit's work in the realm of Redemption.
THE HOLY SPIRIT IN HIS CONVICTING POWER.
Bishop Moule has said: "The man who
knows little of conviction of sin as a genuine
element in personal experience may be many
good things but I do not think he can be a
deep Christian." Conviction has been de
fined as "a sense of our moral defects and
needs." It is more than that�it is a deep
sense of the exceeding sinfulness of sin as
personal, involving guilt and condemnation."
' THE HOLY SPIRIT IN HIS REGENERATING
POWER.
"The power of the Spirit is seen," says
Spurgeon, "in awakening powers already
possessed and putting in men powers which
they had not before."
"He ploughs the ground of the soul," says
Bishop Moule, "convincing it of sin, right
eousness and of judgment.. He inserts the
vivifying seed, so that the man is born again
by the word of God which .liveth and abideth
forever. He pours out the love of God in the
heart. He both gives the child state and
teaches the new born man to understand it,
�^to cry Abba Father."
THE HOLY SPIRIT AS THE WITNESSING SPIRIT.
John Wesley has defined the Spirit's wit
ness thus:
"By the testimony of the Spirit I mean an
inward impression on the soul whereby the
Spirit of God immediately and directly wit
nesses to my spirit that I am a child of God
that Jesus Christ hath loved me and given
Himself to me, that all my sins were blotted
out and I, even I, am reconciled to God. I do
not mean hereby that the Spirit of God tes
tifies this by an outward voice. No, nor al
ways by an inward voice, although He may
do sometimes. Neither do I suppose that
He always applies to the heart one or more
tests of Scripture. But He so works upon
the soul by His immediate influence and by a
strong though inexplicable operation, that
the stormy wind and the trouble waves sub
side, and there is a sweet calm, the heart
resting in Jesus and the sinner being clearly
satisfied that all his iniquities are forgiven
and his sins covered."
THE HOLY SPIRIT IN SANCTIFICATION AND THE
SOUL'S BAPTISM WITH FIRE!
The Baptism of the Spirit has been defined
as follows : "The Spirit of God falling upon
the believer taking possession of his facul
ties, imparting to him gifts not naturally his
own but which qualify him for the service to
which God has called him." This is not a
sufficient designation of the Spirit's baptism
as it leaves out the fact of purification. In
Acts 15 :8, 9, Peter in describing the gift of
the Holy Ghost in COmdius' house says,
''Giving them the Holy Ghost .... purify
ing their hearts by faith." "The Baptism of
the Holy Ghost," said Bishop Peck, "is a
baptism of holiness. ... He alone can give
the light which reveals the necessity of puri
fication. He alone can move the great deep
of the heart to abhor sin and pant for holi
ness. His power can cleanse and renovate
the soul ; can fill it with perfect love. . . The
special gift of the Holy Ghost promised in
the Gospel is alone a baptism of light, a bap
tism of life, a baptism of holiness and a bap
tism of power, it follows conclusively that
the baptism of the Holy Ghost is the great
present want of the Church."
The preacher needs the Holy Spirit to do
effectively the work of the ministry. A great
Presbyterian preacher long since gone to his
reward. Dr. A. T. Pierson, said, "For sixteen
years I preached the gospel with all the logic
and rhetoric I. could command. The results
were disappointing. An untutored evangel
ist came to our city and hundreds were swept
into the kingdom by his simple story of the
gospel. Then my eyes were opened; I saw
that the secret of his power lay in his posses
sion of the Holy Spirit. After praying that
I might receive this power, it came to me on
November 15. In the following sixteen
months I made more converts than I had
gained in the previous sixteen years. Since
that day I have never known an hour of real
trouble or vexation."
Dr. Daniel Steele, when a pastor, after
three weeks' diligent search, received the
Comforter. "He came," he said, "with pow
er and great joy to my heart. He took my
feet out of the red clay of doubt and weak-
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ness and planted them forever on the rock "Child of the kingdom, Be filled v^ith the "I will pour water on him that is thirsty,
of assurance and strength. My joy is a river Spirit, j ^jjj ^ f^^^^ ^po^ the dry ground,
of hmpid waters, brimming and daily over- Nothmg but fulness thy longing can meet; .,p�� i,.art<, for the <nfts I am bringing
flowing- the banks, unspeakable and full of 'Tis the enduement for life and for service, "P�" ^
* ^ ^ ri i ,
plory." Thine is the promise so certain, so sweet. While ye are seeking me I will be found.
Bud Robinson's Weekly Chat.
E want to talk to you this week
on one of the most important
subjects that can be discussed
through a religious journal at
this time. There is nothing that
confronts the American people,
that so endangers the manhood and woman
hood of the rising generation as what is
known as "dressing." This subject has been
discussed by the good people of the land in
probably all ages, and as far as we can see
the protest of the good people has had but
little or no effect, on the young women of our
Nation.
As long as our Nation allows the cigarette
factories to run, that will debauch and de
grade and destroy the boy, and as long as our
Nation will allow the vile moving picture
reel to play day and night on every street in
every city, until it is enough to chagrin and
cause any gentleman to hang his head, to be
hold the vileness on the billboards, there is
little hope for reform.
In walking down the streets of Seattle,
on the billboards in front of a movie show
there were two men who looked like demon-
ized devils with a big gun in each other's
face; on the next board there was a man
choking a woman to death. She had all the
pictures of misery and death on her face,
with her tongue out of her mouth and a
strong man looking like- a demonized devil
with his hand in her throat. On the next
board there was the picture of a woman that
was perfectly nude ; as free from clothing as
when she was born. This vile play was
being enacted at that very moment. To my
surprise a young mother came walking out
of that playhouse with a little boy by the
hand, about six years old ; in the other hand
she was leading a little girl that I would
judge to be three years of age. It would
seem that any mother would feel disgraced
to appear before her own child free from
clothing, and yet she will take her own little
children into a vile show like this and let
them behold the vileness of depraved and
fallen humanity. As long as this is allowed
to go on there is no use for the preacher to
stand in the pulpit and warn the young wo
men, because their mothers and fathers are
raising a family of children that are educa
ted in vileness and sin. Yet, it looks like
that no man could hold his peace; but as a
people that believe in Christianity and love
God and believe our Bibles, we should get on
our knees and beg God for mercy for a lost
and sin-cursed people, and go to our pulpit
with our soul on fire and cry mightily against
sin and vice.
In reading the other day in a magazine
called Good Housekeeping, there appeared an
editorial by Miss Parkhurst, in which she
makes the statement that in 1920 thirty
thousand young ladies from the age of four
teen to twenty-one, left home and disappear
ed and were numbered as "the missing
ones." One statement was that eighty per
cent of these young women were from good
homes where their mothers and fathers were
well able to support and educate them, and
only twenty percent of them were from the
lower classes of people who were uneducated
and have to work for their living. We used
to hear that it was the poor working girl that
went astray, but behold the thing, has
changed, and now it is the young ladies that
are well fed, well clothed, and well educated
who have been turned over to society, and in
keeping up with the fashions of the day they
have lowered the standard of womanhood.
For a gentleman to walk the streets and
meet hundreds 'of young women with a big
wad of hair ove^ each ear, with their arms
and bosoms exposed to the eyes of the un
godly, is a scene that is most fearful and aw
ful ; but I thank the Lord that the Nation still
has some respect for a man. This point will
illustrate what I mean. In coming across
from California to Kansas on a Santa Fe
train, I stepped off of the train to one of
those nice Harvey House hotels. I had on a
good undershirt with full sleeves, a nice
clean dress shirt, collar and tie, nice clean
cuffs, new suspenders, clean pants, and I
walked into the dining-room, a half dozen
ladies in front of me, and they were weU-
nigh in a nude form. The proprietor,bowed
to them and put them to good seats, but he
took me to one side and told me I couldn't eat
in that dining-room with my coat off. I
looked him in the face and smiled and said,
"Well, thank the Lord you still have some
respect for a. man." I walked out of the
dining-room without my dinner, but with a
glad heart, that is, I was glad I was clean
and well dressed, but I wondered how the
proprietor of a hotel could feel to order a
well-dressed gentleman out of the dining-
room, and to smile at and palaver over wo
men with not enough clothes on to fiag a
train. God Himself, only knows where our
Nation will drift.
There is no use now to talk about the rise
and fall of the Roman Empire, for if they
fell through vileness, we will soon be" on a
level with them. There is nobody that I
know of now that makes any pretensions
much to dressing according to the Bible on
ly our wives, mothers and daughters that
believe the Bible and a full salvation. We
thank God that even in the United States, as
low as we have fallen and as far from God
as we have drifted as a Nation, y/e still have
mothers, wives, and daughters that believe
the Bible, love God and enjoy the fulness of
the blessing of the gospel of Christ. They
are woefully in the minority, but we are glad
for everyone we have. They are the sacks
of salt that are to heal, cleanse, and purify
the Nation. If they can't do it, then the
thing is gone. We will preach, pray, sing,
shout and hold up the standard until God
tells us to quit. It is hoped that we can do
something towards bringing it about. The
hope of this Nation is in the Church of Jesus
Christ, and the hope of the Church is in the
amount of holiness there is in it, and the
danger of the Church is in the amount of
worldliness there is in it. The battle-ground
is between �holiness and worldliness.
Another great danger of the American
Church is in its unsanctified pulpits. For a
man to strut under a plqg hat and make
great pretensions, de^iy God's creation, and
whoop for the devil's evolution is just simply
one of the a,wful dangers that is looking the
American Church in the face. When we
think of the awrful facts that thirty-eight
thousand churches in America are today
without pastors, and sixty-four million of
our American people have no connection in
any way with the Church of Jesus Christ,
and the fire out of the pulpit, and a polar
bear in its place, closing the doors on Sun
day night in order to get to a moving picture
show, is one of the fearful and awful results
that has caused the worldliness that we now
behold. If on next Sunday morning every
preacher in America should preach on the
text, ''Except ye repent ye shall all likewise
perish," and at night preach from the text,
"Turn ye from your evil ways, for why will
ye die?" it would alarm the Nation. I am
afraid many of our great congregations have
not heard a sermon on repentance in fifteen
years. Mrs. Eddy said, "There was no
death," but the old woman died. Mr. Russell
said, "To hell and back," but he went and
hasn't returned ; so it is up to the crowd that
believes the Bible to open fire on the devil
and worldliness on every corner. Let's join
hands and heart to fight for our souls and
our families.
Finney on Dress.
Every Christian makes an impression by
his conduct, and witnesses either for one side
or the other. His looks, dress, whole de
meanor, make a constant impression on one
side or the other. He cannot help testifying
for or against religion. He is either gather
ing with Christ or scattering abroad. Every
step you take, you tread on cords that will
vibrate to all eternity. Every time you
move, you touch keys whose sound will re
echo over all the hills and dales of heaven i
and through all the dark caverns and vaults
of hell. Every movement of your lives you
are exerting a tremendous influence that will
tell on the immortal interests of souls all
around you. Are you asleep while all your
conduct is exerting such an influence?
Are you going to walk in the street? Take
care how you dress. What is that on your
head? What does that gaudy ribbon and
those ornaments upon your dress say to
everyone that meets you? It makes the im
pression that you wish to be thought pretty.
Take care ! You might just as well write on
your clothes, "No truth in religion." It says,
"Give me dress, give me fashion, give me
flattery, and I am happy." The world under
stands this testimony as you walk the streets.
You are "living epistles, knowm and read of
all men."
If you show pride, levity, bad temper, and
the like, it is like tearing open the wounds
of the Savior. How Christ might weep to
see professors of religion going about hang
ing up His cause to contempt at the corners
of streets! Only "let the women adorn,
themselves in modest apparel, with shame-
facedness and sobriety, not with hroidered
hair or gold or pearls or costly array, but
(which becometh women professing godli
ness) with good works ;" only let them act
consistently, and their conduct will tell on
the world, heaven will rejoice, and hell groan
at their influence.
But 0, let them display vanity, try to be
pretty, bow down tq the godd^s of fashion,
fill their ears with ornaments and their fing
ers with rings. Let them put feathersi in
their hats and clasps upon their arms, lace
themselves up till they can hardly breathe.
Let them put on their "round tires and walk
mincing as they go," and their influence is
reversed. Heaven puts on the robes of
mourning, and hell may hold a jubilee. Your
spirit and deportment produce an influence
on the world against religion. How shall the
world believe religion when the witnesses
are not agreed among themselves, and the
sum of their whole testimony is. There is no
need of being pious? 0, how guilty! Per
haps hundreds of souls will meet you in the
Judgment, and curse you (if they are allow
ed to speak) for leading them to hell by prac
tically denying the truth of the gospel.
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PUBLIC PRESS SURVEY.
We give below some of the comments from Paris, Oct. 4.�^The record list of sartorial
the Public Press which will show the atti- sensations was sprung Sunday by the femi-
tude of secular editors on the subject of inde- nine contingent at the paddock of the Long-
cent dress: champs race course, crowded by the thou
sands. The most notable innovation is the
Bishop Nicholson on the Dress Ques= absence of silk stockings. These have been
tion. replaced by ribbonlike streamers of elastic
Led by Bishop Thos. Nicholson, of the ^^^^ winding up the legs 9om the ankles.
Methodist Episcopal Church, the clergy of ^he bare skm of the legs is dyed with henna.
Chicago are launching a campaign of protest The feet are encased m embroidered Chi-
against "moral laxity." It is tinged with a "^^e slippers, cut so that the perfectly mod-
measure of ridicule. Ministers who have ^^^^ ^y^^' ^^^^^ <iawn pink, are
never taken any notice of such things as ^^^p- Sirl, in mounting the steps to the
women's dress, the stage and laxity of the Jockey club stand revealed a hand-pamted
marital state are entering the campaign with ^^^^ on each bare knee and fastened to each
celerity. ' '^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^y jeweled stiletto.
"Laughing such conditions out of court
may be the most effective method after all,"
the Rev. Melbourne P. Boynton, of the
A Call to Girls.
The Christian Observer prints the foUow-
Woodlawn Baptist Church, said, "Appeals ing timely call to girls by the women of the
to modesty have failed to make an impress- church:
ion on the women who are dressing so out- It is everywhere evident that there has
rageously. Attacks on the fi I'lh found in the been a distinct lowering of moral standards,
theater only appear to increase interest in the both in dress and behavior, on the part of
production and defeat our intent. many wohien and girls in the United States
"No man likes to see a woman with dress- since the war. A group of church women
es to the knees. But the women think they recently took cognizance of this fact in reso-
do or they would not wear such clothes, lutions calling upon the women and girls of
Certainly many of them are making their all the churches to exercise care in these
fleshly appeal with no thought of beauty, matters and to devote themselves to helpful
Skinny limbs, scrawny necks and shoulders methods of service for the young people of
are being exposed to public view where a our land. These resolutions, adopted by the
woman with common sense would
them, even if not for modesty's sake.
"If every man would laugh heartily every
cover Church Women's Federation, of Louisville,
Kentucky, are as follows :
"Whereas, There has been a distinct low-
time he saw such a woman, if husbands ering of moral standards, in dress and be-
would ridicule foolish wives, and if young havior, on the part of women and girls dur-
men would turn away with contemptuous ing the past year ; and
disgust, it would cut the women more than "Whereas, A nation is no better than its
any moral appeal ever could. women, and there is serious danger of degen-
"If srlly women could only understand that eracy in the present trend of social life ;
the more their charms are modestly covered therefore, be it
the more attractive they are�if that sim- "Resolved, That the Church Woman's Fed-
ple fact could be beaten into their heads in eration call lovingly and earnestly upon the,
some manner, women would again become women and girls of the churches to refrain
the most appealing creatures in the world, absolutely from indecent dress, from the use
As it is, many of them are simply sexless,
vapid peacocks."�Kansas City Star.
Good for Walla Walla, Wash., Girls.
Compulsory dress reform in the student
of cosmetics and cigarets, from drinking,
and gambling at cards or the races, and to
use every effort to influence the girls and
women with whom they come in contact to
join with them in the effort to maintain an
governed Walla"WalirMghschoir ^^f.J^ed ^^"dard of womanhood in our city,
pronounced after a month's trial The pupils
themselves suggested the reform and adopt
ed it, laying doAvn penalties that were to be
imposed for infractions of the regulations
Resolved, That in, order to substitute
something decent and beautiful in the lives
of the people, the women and g;irls of the
churches plan wisely and courageously for
These penalties, concurred in by the faculty^ social life of young people, linking it up,wherever possible, with the activities of the
churches."
National W. C. T. U.
The following resolution was enthusias
tically adopted by the Convention^
"Whereas the present style of women's
dress is justly criticised, from the standpoint
hose, silk stockings and all other modes that of health, modesty and purity of thought
are being criticized. The regulations are en- and life, we make our declaration of inde-
forced by the judicial board, composecl' of pendence against the arutocracy of fashion
one member of each of the five school sorori- and urge that women follow the dictates of
ties and one elected member from each class, common sense and propriety rather than
The board meets weekly to consider reported the arbitrary ruling of jtyle."
violations and to fix the penalties. After
three violations by a girl, the parent or guar- Standardized School Dress for High
dian must appear to explain. Should there School Girls.
usually deprived pupils of some of their leis
ure time between cla;s�es. Miss Tudie Mc
Coy, one of the nine girl pupils who make up
the school's judicial board, says that al
though some of the girls of wealthy parent
age revolted at first, all pupils now are car
rying on the campaign in harmony.
"The ban was placed on short skirts, half-
"It is gratifying to know that the high
school girls of the city of Philadelphia have
given their hearty approval of a standard
ised school dress for girls of their years.
then be a fourth violation, the girl is sus
pended from school."
Will it Get to America?
The following from Paris, France, shows This dress is to consist of a very simple
some of the shocking styles in that country, gown of serge for the winter months, the
We see some American women figuring in skirt to be worn with a middy blouse in the
this display, and we need not be surprised if spring and autumn months. This excellent
such freaks do not appear in our country ere movement was started by a group of high
long. school girls who attended a Y. W. C. A. con
ference last summer and heard the presentstyle of dress for girls discussed. The idea
of the , simple dress for the school girl has
spread together than the high school girls
of Philadelphia, and the movement meets
with the hearty approval of teachers and the
school board.- It should meet with the ap
proval of school girls all over the country.
The girls who started the simple dress move^
ment in Philadelphia claim that they have
knowledge of girls who have left school be
cause they could not dress as other girls
dressed. Many of the refined, earnest wo
men of the present day are trying to create
a sentiment for -simpler and more modest
dress. If the thoughtful and sensible girls
of the land will do all that they can to create
a sentiment for simpler and more modest
dress for our girls they will be rendering.
their country a good service."
It is refreshing to read the above article
from a daily newspaper of wide circulation.
Live Wire Parents and Giddy Grand=
parents. '
The* following is from a Cleveland, Ohio,
daily, and gives us the views of a pastor of
that city:
"Live wire" pastors and giddy grandpar
ents were discussed by Rev. F. R, Webber,
pastor of Faith Evangelical Lutheran
Church, in a sermon yesterday morning, on
"The Coming of Perilous Times," He blamed
the giddy grandparents and giddy parente
for much 'of the existing immoraJity among
young people.
"The world today," Rev. Mr. Webber said,
"is trying hard to be what is called, in vulgar
language, 'sporty.' Grandfather 'no longer
is a long bearded, coUarless man, sitting on
the back porch of an evening, reading his
Bible.
THINKS GRANDDAD SPEEDY.
"No, if he is up to date, he must wear
nicely creased, tailored English tweeds, silk
en hosiery, a close cropped "Van Dyke beard
and pointed imperial mustache.. He must
smoke Turkish cigarets and like jazz. It's
not funny ; it's tragic.
"Grandmother, if she is 'conformed to the
world,' must dress like a school girl, powder
her nose and drive a rakish motor car.
Mother takes gym exercises, dresses flashily
and slouches, behind the steering wheel of a
big touring car, shifting gears until the
whole neighborhood hears.
"Little sister, aged thirteen, knows more
of the ways of the .world than her grand
mother does at 70. She has a complete as
sortment of rouge, grease paint, powder, lip
sti(?ks and eyebrow pencils. She has several
beaux, goes out at night to dances with her
boy friends and to the movie and the theater.
"Two weeks ago a woman who is a mem
ber of the Cleveland board of education was
quoted in our morning paper. She saw girls
of fourteen and fifteen dancing with their
cheeks against their partners' cheeks. She
commented on it. The mothers of those chil
dren were terribly horrified and provoked�
at the woman member of the school board.
"PASTORS DRESS LIKE DUDES."
"Some pastors of today take pride in being
what they, are pleased to call 'live wdres,' and
'broad minded' and 'good mixers.' They play
bridge, smoke costly cigarets, dress like
dudes and look on approvingly while the
young people give a benefit dance in the par
ish house. They attend the theaters them
selves when a questionable extravaganza
comes, "in order to form a first-hand opin
ion.' Cowper s'ays, 'Strike up the fiddle, let
us all be gay ! Laymen have leave to dance if
the parsons play.'
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"Of all such giddiness, gayety and world
liness, the scriptures say, 'From such turn
away.' You say the church is an anachron
ism? Thank God if it is�what is left of it.
It ought to be an anachronism. If the men
who came to our city and told us that the
church must conform to the times are right,
then may the Lord pity us ! What we need is
iewer 'live wire' pastors and more old fash
ioned gospel ; fewer gay parents and more re
ligious education of the young; fewer dea
cons who allow their daughters to play 'Dar-
danella,' and more pious parents and teach
ers who teach their children God's word."
Practice Shameful and Danger to
Young Girls in Fashion.
Women who dress to display the curves
and ;forms of their 'bodies iiwere round(ly
scored by the Eev. E. B. Hatcher, news edi
tor of the Western Recorder, at the Deer
Park Baptist Church yesterday morning In
a talk on "the present growing scandal of
woman's indecency in dress."
"A wave of careless, loose dressing is
sweeping the country today," the Rev. Mr.
Hatcher exclaimed. "Women are placing
their physical attractions on a plane higher
than that which they place their souls. They
are giving prominence to their bodies; they
are shamelessly exalting them in public."
"In the streets," Rev. Mr. Hatcher said,
"we find that there is a lowering of the
standards of womanly dress. In all Chris
tian lands, the tendency of women to exhibit
their bodies always has been regarded as a
tendency toward immodesty. Yet we find
this to be the case in the streets, on the
trains and wherever there is a public gath
ering."
The speaker declared that this tendency is
positively startling. It is spreading, too, he
pointed out. "Just think of the young slip of
a girl who walks along the street dressed in
shortened skirt, a peek-a-boo waist, and a
low neck blouse. Fear for her. Try to di
vert her from the path in which she is walk
ing," he admonished.
"The Apostle Paul urged the women to go
against the current and appear in public
only in modest apparel, to clothe themselves
with a view toward modesty rather than. to
aim at the pretentious and the spectacular."
Rev. Mr. Hatcher paid tribute to what he
called the "bulk of society," the women who
dress modestly, who conduct themselves dis
creetly, who place the beauty of the soul
above the beauty of the body. "Who is to
blame?" he asked. "Who is responsible for
this regrettable tendency, this excessive ex
posure of the body? Mothers, I urge you to
check your daughters in the paths they are
traveling. Girls, I urge you to emphasize
the beauty of your intellect, and of your
soul."
The Rev. Mr. Hatcher explained that his
talk was based on observations of the last
two or three weeks. He called attention to
the careless spirit displayed at dances,
theater parties and in automobile riding at
night. Aftdr the sermon, he said that he had
not been to any bathing resorts, but that if
the dress there is as immodest as he has
been told�why, "conditions are deplorable."
Methodist Women War on Rouge, Im=
modest Dress and Jazz Dance.
Owensboro, Ky., April 1.�Too much rouge
and powder must disappear along with im
modest dress and vulgar dances, and to that
end a "vigorous crusade of Methodist women
had been pledged.
The Louisville Conference Women's Mis
sionary Society of the Southern Methodist
Church adopted the following resolutions at
its closing session today:
"Resolved, That the Methodist women put
on a vigorous crusade against excessive use
of rouge and powder, immodest dress, vulgar
dancing and all forms of immorality, which
w^ork in opposition to professed Christiani
ty; and that this conference pledges its ef
forts to arouse parents to the necessity for
strengthening and safeguarding the ideals of
the American home, and urges the holding
of meetings where the influence and conduct
and dress of mothers may be discussed intel
ligently, so they may enter a protest against
the immoral strain that is lowering the pres
ent standard of life."
8,000 Girls in War Risk Bureau Wear
Half Hose.
Washington, D. C�War may be what
Sherman said it was, but the Bureau of War
Risk is the other extreme. Following a gen
eral ''understanding" most of the 8,000 girls
in that department appeared at work today
in half hose. And as their skirts were far
from the austere length their grandmothers
wore, those who boasted a dimpled knee
w^ould have had difficulty in concealing that
pleasant fact�had they tried.
Women and Morals.
"P'rom many different sources women, and
especially the younger women, are being
warned against a continuance of many of
the practices now prevalent. Convinced that
the warnings are needed, we wish to give
a few excerpts from a sermon by Dr. Ab
bott, rector of Grace Episcopal Church, in
Baltimore. Read and ponder well what he
says: 'Take the matter* of dress. The wo
men of this generation are farther removed
from the Garden of Eden than were their
grandmothers, but they approximate more
closely the comparative nudity of the origi
nal Eve. The day dress, even as the evening
dress of the average debutantes in the Uni
ted States at present time, is an apology for
suitable apparel and is calculated to inflame
unlawful desire of every decent member of
the opposite sex, who finds it hard enough to
be pure at the best of times, when visual
temptation is reduced to the minimum. The
women of today must appreciate this fact,
yet, in order to be in fashion they will will
ingly submit themselves to the indignity sug
gested in the Scriptures: 'Whoso looketh
after a woman to lust after her, hath com
mitted adultery with her already in his
heart.' I tell you, my friends, that the time
has come for our women, especially our
young women, to call a halt, when bands of
undergraduates in some of our leading uni
versities are actually commissioning reputa
ble mothers of families to tour the country
and tell young girls that they must uphold
the standards of decency. * * * I would
call upon the young men of this congregation
to perpetuate the integrity of their fathers.
I would challenge the daughters of this con
gregation to continue in a fresh getieration
the piety of their mothers. * * * The time
has come when our young people must be
weaned from a loose morality, from dances
which are little more thari orgies of sense;
from card-playing, which, in principle at
least, is riot far divorced from the revelries
of the professional gambler; from sexual re
lationships which, influenced by war aban
donment, are fraught with peril unspeaka
ble to the integrity and lasting prosperity of
the state. The time has come to dare our
young people, to taunt them, to put them on
their mettle." President Emeritus Eliot, of
Harvard, says the dress, manners, and the
way they look out of their eyes make women
�many good, pure women�a snare to men
today more than ever before. From various
sources come similar warnings and exhorta
tions. The New Jersey Federation of Wo-
mlen's Olubfe recently took action against
'the many forms of immodesty in dress,
dancing, auto ridtes, and late night carous
als.' They urged that mothers themselves
must set the example of propriety and mod
esty in dress and in manners."�Nashville
Christian Advocate.
Rouge and Powder for Knees Latest
Washington Fad.
(By International News Service)
Washington.�Rouge and powder for the
knees ! That is the latest fad, rather neces-
sitj'', of fair Washington lasses.
"Sometimes when we're walking in the
wind or sitting with our legs crossed our
knees show," one girl said. "It would be
terrible, don't you know, to have pale looking
knees : so we powder them."
Rouge aids in obtaining the best effects,
the girls say, when "one has a dimple."
Police Superintendent, Houston, Texas.�
"The 1920 girl's taste in dress is a form of
insanity; 99 one-hundredths of all social
evils in the world are due to the present day
styles ; modern mothers are letting their chil
dren go to the devil without so much as lift
ing a hand to stop them. Booze, environ
ment and defective mentality have been
branded as the causes of crime. It is a mis
take. These three features play their part;
they produce but one-hundredth of the crime
committed. Ninety-nine one-hundiredlths
may be traced to women's clothes. It is pos
sible to include everything from the divorce
evil to the late world war to what women
wear�or don't wear. Our investigation has
caused us to pause, worry and wonder:
'What is the world coming to.' "
The State Convention of the Pennsylvania
W. C. T. U.�"We protest against the in-'
creasingly immodest, unhealthy, and uncom
fortable fashions in women's dress, short,
tight skirts, sheer waists with scanty and
showy underwear, which occasions coarse
and suggestive criticism on the human body
which is the most wonderful and sacred bit
of creation in the universe. We discourage
the modern fashion of hair dressing which
destroys the natural beauty of hair and face,
that we set the example of wearing common-
sense shoes and hats of moderate size, espec
ially at indoor gatherings ; and also that we
refuse to wear birds, aigrettes, and many of
the feather trimmings upon our hats, as be




The day was hot, the train was crowded'
when it pulled out of a city where I had just
closed a revival. More than once in that city
I had gone with a band of faithful workers
to the river front, stood in the street in front
of the houses of ill-fame and preached to
the unfortunate girls. Soon after I had
found a seat in the crowded car a young wo
man came in, looking around, andi flnally
came and sat by me which was the only seat
vacant. She was shockingly nude. Her
arms and chest were bare beyond decency.
Her dress was made of such thing material
her underclothes could be seen plainly
through it. I moved over to rriy end of the
seat and gave her all the room possible.
After sometime she drew hier knees up into
the seat and endeavored to sleep. I sat
against the wall as tight as possible, looked
out of the window and prayed. / thought she
was a fallen girl from the river front. I
turned from her so that if anyone came
through the car who knew me, a holiness
preacher, would see that we were not travel
ing companions ; that we had nothing in
common.
After the train had sped along many miles
a holiness preacher came through the car,
stopped at my seat and talked with me, for
we were acquainted. Then he said, "Brother
Bussey, this is my daughter. We have been
conducting a meeting and she had charge of
the music." Yea, she was the daughter of a
preacher, a leader of music but / thought she
was a harlot.
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(Continued from page 1.)
now and then holding Darwinism- up to ridi
cule. It is safe to say that no intellectual
movement ever passed to its triumph
through a more trying gauntlet of protest
than has the Darwinian philosophy. It is
now more than fifty years since Darwin pub
lished 'The Origin of Species.' The fort
resses of opposition are silent and empty.
Thought has had time for adjustments. The
world of scholarship and of science is com
mitted to the Darwinian philosophy. All
this is far from saying that the philosophy
known as Darwinian was elaborated to its
present perfection by Darwin himself. Since
its first announcement by the great author,
the contributions of a half century of the
world's best thinking have come to its en
richment. It seems, however, as certain of
its place in universal thought as does the Co-
pernican astronomy or Newtonian philoso
phy of gravitation."
I have Quoted from your book at consider
able length in order to give our friends a fuil
view of your eloquent and elaborate endorse
ment of Charles Darwin and his theory ot
evolution. Had Mr. Darwin been less modest
in appreciation of himself, and more positive
with regard to his theory of the 'origin ot
species,' and a man, he- could not possibly de
sire a more enthusiastic disciple or eloquent
defender than yourself.
We are all more or less inc'med to judge
a douirine, theory, or man by the company
1^ or he keeps, and the following it attracts.
It is a fact that when Mr. Darwin's ^^ok The
Origin of Species" appeared, the infidelity ot
the world hailed the publication \vith glad
applause. The haters of God and the Bible
believed that they had finally discovered a
theory with which they could rule God out
ot
the universe, prove the Bible mere human
fic
tion, written by deluded and deceitful men,
and account for the origin of man himselt by
tracing him backward through miUions
of years of successive steps upward from a
bit of slime in the depth of the ocean to the
present splendid state of civilization.
It has now been some sixty-two years since
"The Origin of Species" was puolished, and
from that day to this the most dangerous andKhemous schools of infidehty and un
belief have rallied around the banner
of Dar
winism and have claimed that his scienljfic
discoveries overthrow and prove false
the
whole Bible account of creation, the ongm
of man, the sin and fall in the garden of
Eden, the virgin birth and Deity of Jesus
Christ, and the atonement He made for sin
upon the cross of Calvary. I am now speak
ing of theologians who have beeti more or
less friendly to the theory of Darwin with an
enthusiasm and eloquence equal to that with
which you champion his cause in the quota
tion given above.
There has never existed in the Church a
class of theologians, preachers, and relig
ious teachers who, for lack of spiritual dis
cernment of spiritual things, or for other
reasons, have hesitated to accept the Holy
Scriptures at their face value. They have
sought with diligence, and have hailed with
delight, anything they could find in the sac
red pages of the Bible that they thought they
could twist into contradiction, or prove out
of harmony with the spirit of the sort of be
ing they thought the God of the Bible ought
to be. These theologians hailed the coming
of Darwin with his "Origin of Species" with
great delight. They thought they^had found
the solution of all their difficulties. One of
them wrote with a fiourish of trumpets ; "We
intend, first, to reconstruct Bible history in
harmony with the theory of evolution. Sec
ond, to eliminate by this process all that is
supernatural in the record. Third, to unite
scholars in support of sweeping changes in
the orthodox view of the Holy Scriptures."
These are very high-sounding statements.
This writer represents a class of ultra-the
ological evolutionists* and the spirit which
controls this class has scattered broadcast
throughout the Christian world seeds of un-
ibelief and uncertainty. It has poured a
portion of skeptical poison into the stream
of religious thinking and teaching which has,
to a large extent, affected for evil evangelical
Christianity throughout the world. The
theories of Darwin, as they have found place
in the instructions given in Universities, Col
leges, and public schools, and as they have
trickled through the public press and found
a large place in the popular fiction of the
times, have destroyed the faith and blasted
the souls of untold millions of human beings.
In the Universities and Colleges where
Darwin has been endorsed and his teachings
have been inculcated, the simple faith in the
Bible, as a revelation from God, of His laws.
His will, and His love for humanity, as re
vealed in the sacrificial death of His Son, has
been destroyed and untold thousands of stu
dents who have left their homes with a faith
in the Bible, which kept the fear of God be
fore their eyes, gave them poise and power
in the midst of temptation, and kindled with
in their breasts trust for pardon and the
hope of eternal life, have left these students
with their faith destroyed and their spirit
ual anchors cut away, leaving them to drift
on the wide, dark sea of rationalism.
We are not discussing Geology, or the ages
through which the materials out of which
lod called our universe from chaos to it".
splendid order, were in the making, but we
are thinking of the effect that the Darwinian,
theory of evolution has had upon the Chris
tian Church, and how like a wolf it has rav
aged the lambs of the fold, and led those v^ho
were once earnest believers in the divine
revelation to ridicule and sneer at the Holy
Bible. Whatever a man's attitude may be on
the subject of evoliition, as taught by Dar
win and his disciples, it must be generally
admitted that his theory of the origin of man
has placed in the hands of skeptics a most
dangerous and effective weapon, which has
been industrieusly used against the Christian
faith. With these facts before us; it is a bit
singular that a book should come from the
pen of a Methodist minister, and from the
press of a Methodist publishing house vnth
so eloquent and enthusiastic endorsement as
you give to Darwin and his doctrine. It is
quite interesting that just at the time you
give this eloquent pronouncement that the
intellectual and scientific world is awaken
ing to the fact that the Darwinian theory ofevolution is not only unscientific, but is inactual contradiction of many of the estab
lished facts of science.
The claim that by processes of evolution
from an original life germ, or germs, crea
ted by ppontaneous generation, or otherwise-
for, as you well know, the advocates of evo
lution have never been able by any scientific
process to give a satisfactory answer to
themselves or to any one else how the first
life germs came into existence. However,
the devotees of evolution have not hesitated
to claim that from this original life germ all
living animals have evolved, and from this
mere "slime at the bottom of the ocean" man
has gradually come up through the various
forms of life to his present state of exist
ence. These devotees realize the vast differ
ence between the'lowest form of animal life
and the highest products of human life; they
hasten to admit that it has been a long jour
ney and the processes have been very slow,
and they are quite willing to grant unnum
bered millions of years, stretching between
the first germ, spontaneously created, up to
the- splendid body and magnificent brain of
Shakespeare, Gladstone, and Abraham Lin
coln. H. C. Morrison.
(Continued next week.)
A Great Feast of Tabernacles.
We are arranging for one of the greatest
gatherings in the history of Asbury College,
May 25 to June 1. We want you to be pre
sent. We are getting reports from those who
are coming from everjr quarter. Many of the
old students are planning to be with us.
There is great need for a revival of the
revival. We cordially invite the friends of
Asbury College, far and near, to visit us, see
the place, enjoy the convocation, get your
spiritual strength renewed, bring with you
your* friends who want to be fully saved.
People came to the Convention last year
seeking and expecting to meet with our Lord
in full redemption from sin and they were
not disappointed. Come thou with us, and
we will do thee good. Come praying and be
lieving for a gracious manifestation of the
Holy Spirit. All visitors are entertained
free of charge. Send name to Asbury Col
lege, indicating when we may expect you.
H. C. Morrison.
Evangelistic Reports.
On account of using the regular pages for
our Special Number we are giving the evan
gelistic reports in narrow measure.
Our Foreign Students.
Some weeks ago we made an appeal for
our foreign students. We had a few re
sponses, but not at all what we had hoped.
We are sure if our readers knew personally,
this fine group of young ladies and gentle
men from China, Japan, and Korea, they
would respi)nd . liberally and cheerfully to
their support. There can be no better in
vestment than to help educate these young
people and send them back to their various
countries to be spiritual factors in the evan
gelization of their great peoples. We are
quite behind on the actual cost for these stu
dents' this year. Please write us and enclose
your check or postofRce order for this good
work. Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
Special Request for Prayer.
Dr. Morrison has been engaged by Rev. C
G. Chappell, D.D., to preach in the great new
Mt. Vernon Methodist Church, Washington.
D. C, May 15-22. Let The Herald family
pray earnestly for an outpouring of the Holy
Spirit upon this "^^^^^^-^^^
Notice I
We have a number of excellent contribu
tions on the subject of Dress which, for lack
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of space, we cannot run in this issue, but
we shall use them later on, after the readers
have gotten their breath. We thank every
one who came to our help, in this Special
Number, and assure them we are grateful
for their support in this effort to arrest this
rapidly growing evil.
Announcement!
The National Holiness Association,
through its pai'ty of" workers, Rev. W. H.
Huff, Rev. T. C. Henderson, Rev. A. P.
Gouthey, and C. C. Rinebarger, will conduct
conventions in Valentine, Neb., May 3-8,
Fii'st M. E. Church, and in Cedar Rapids, la.,
May 10-15, in First Evangelical Church. Let
all within these regions support these con
ventions with their prayers and presence.
i Where Will It End? ^
Z MRS. H. C. MORRISON. S
HEN the public press begins to
agitate, look out! And that is
what is being done from all
quarters of the country, and
even then the opinions of men
are not fully expressed. If they
say so much in the newspapers, what about
their reserve!
We are glad to note that Conferences,
Women's Missionary Societies, Women's
Clubs, Parent Teachers' Associations, and
other organizations are taking up the matter
of dress reform. The situation is alarming !
We learn from reliable sources that the im
modest and vulgar dress does not stop with
just the appearance of the girls on the street,
in the school, and, sad to say, the house of
God ; but frequently it is merely a banter for
lewd and lecherous men to locate them, and
then the sad ending.
Why do women dress as they do ? That is
a pertinent question. There must be a rea
son. Let us quote from the public press in
an article from New York: "The sole pur
pose of the style of dress worn by the Amer
ican women of today is sex appeal. They do
not dress to keep warm, but to attract the
attention of men" This is the opinion of an
eminent physician delivered before an Inter
national Conference of women physicians.
If, as the above speaker declares, that
women dress to appeal to the opposite sex,
what right has a woman to object if her
"wares", are demanded? We use show win
dows to 'tempt people to buy what we have
for sale, and it seems that women dress in
the low vulgar styles to tempt men to rob
them of the most priceless jewel a woman
possesses�^her virtue. Without doubt this
hell-born evil is working greater havoc
among young people, and married women
too, for that matter, than any other one
agency of the devil on earth today. It is
aeroplane, rapidfire guns, machine guns and
poison ^as all combined, to destroy the 'great
est asset of our beloved country�^woman
hood. It is depopulating our churches and
fining the dance halls. It is making our girk
brazen padders of the streets, solicitors for
the lecherous and lustful smiles of men. It is
flaunting on the scaffold of public gaze that
which God intended should be woman's
greatest attraction�her modesty and re
serve.
Someone has said that man is responsible
for the extravagance and outrageous styles
of the present day. I do not think so. If
women did not demand them, the supply
would soon stop. An American merchant
was told in Paris that the women of America
clamored for the vulgar styles worn only
bv the women of the slums in Paris.
THE PRESIDENT OF ASBURY COLLEGE.
Great schools are built around great person
alities. Mark Hopkins must be on one end of
the log. The more we study that other style
of colleges, which have no central personality,
which are bounced and bumped along by
wrangKng boards and committees, and hetero
geneous faculties, the more we are convinced
that they furnish soil for religious or political
fanaticism at one extreme and atheistic apathy,
selfishness or graft at the other.
,
It is our duty to pray that in every genera
tion God will raise up human leaders for As
bury College, and save it from being a mere
machine of mammon. We can pray this prayer
in faith, and there is every reason to believe
God can and will answer.
In harmony with this prayer we rejoice that
the President of the College, Dr. H. C. Morri
son, is showing much increase of vigor, "His
recent sojourn vnth the students was marked
with signal interest and profit to the tone of
the school.
The institution was never upon a higher and
more dependable spiritual level; and, without
disparaging its up-to-date department of lib
eral arts and sciences, its missionary and evan
gelistic training departments are brimful of
interest and success and blessing.
Prayer and co-operation are needed at this
critical moment in the College's financial cam
paign.
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.
Wilmore, Ky.
Now the still more startling thing to us is
this: We can see how silly, thoughtless'girls
can be made victims of this lust-begetting
fashion ; they are blinded by the god of this
world and do not appreciate the rare quali
ties of women which should be held sacred.
But what we are more surprised at is the fact
that women who profess holiness, mothers
who have girls to raise, would wear waists
so thin, and low, and skirts so short, that
they are a disgrace to the motherhood of the
nation. Women with gray hair wear skirts
many inches above their shoetops, have their
cheeks painted, and their faces powdered
until they are perfect frights, and an offense
to the intelligence of refined and sensible
men and women. Preachers cannot preach
against it because their own families are
guilty, in "many cases. 0, we are in awful
days, and the worst is to come!
The fastest toboggan slide the devil has
ever placed on the highway of damnation is
the vulgar, lust-begetting fashions of today
and if there is not a halt, hell will have to
be enlarged for the droves of society freaks
who would prefer "being in stjde" than to
being a woman of high ideals and holy ambi
tions.
Contrast the modem woman with the one
pictured in Prov. 31, where it says "Strength
and honor are her clothing. She openeth her
mouth w^ith wisdom ; and in her tongue is the
law of kindness." 'The modem woman gads
the streets seeking the latest style, while the
woman pictured by the wisest of men, "Look
eth well to the ways of her household, and
eateth not the bread of idleness." Contrast
the modern woman with the one in Proverbs
and you will see how wide the gulf that sep
arates the woman which God delights in, and
the kind He intended should bring up, chil
dren in the -nurture and admonition of the
Lord, sjid the one who gads the streets, ex
posing her person to every passer-by, who
takes no thought for anything save the latest
fad, and you will understand why the world
is degenerating in its morals, and the
Church is having to battle for existence. The
old Book says, "As we sow so shall we reap."
If we are to judge by the sowing of the wo
men of today, what shall the harvest be !
Preachers Attention!
Remember next Sunday, May 15, is Whit
sunday, or Pentecost Sunday. Take advan
tage of this day to emphasize the work and
power of the Holy Spirit. We suggest ser
mons on such subjects asl The Person and
Offices of the Holy Spirit. The Power of the
Spirit, Pentecostal Power, Have You Re
ceived the Holy Ghost Since You Believed?
The Comforter, "Not by Might or by Power,
but by My Spirit saith the Lord," Another
Pentecost Needed, Prayer for the Holy
Spirit.
GOOD NEWS.
C. H. Jack Linn.
"mighty move for female reform is on."
Under the above caption we clip a dispatch
from Chicago, which reads as follows:
"Society for the encouragement of female
demureness" was launched today at Chicago
university. This fraternity requires initi
ates to assume the following obligations :
"1. Never to give or offer to females any
cigarettes or chewing tobacco or cigars,
hootch, moonshine, home brew or alcoholic
toilet water.
"2. Never to look when a female clamb
ers over a high street car step.
"3. Always to hide the eyes when a fe
male displays more than two inches of
hosiery.
"4. The reform wave started when Miss
Ruth Hess, sophomore, wrote in the Daily
Maroon, student paper, that 'When men ob
ject, as they do, to the frivolities of women,
it is time for them to get busy and reform
them.' Coincidentally, 23 high school deans
laid down the law to flappers they teach to
day. The law comes' in a book still wet from
the presses written by Miss Fannie Smith,
dean of Wendell Phillips high school and 22
other deans. According to the book if a high
school cutie is to be a perfect lady she must
NOT:
"Cross her legs any place but in the pri
vacy of her own boudoir; chew gum in pub
lic and not very often in private; have curb
stone dates with her gentlemen friends ; sing
ragtime; talk in movies; toddle; rouge; wigr
gle."
If this does not make one think of the last
days, I do not know what does. Articles of
this kind on the front page of metropolitan
papers give advertisement to all that appeals
to the lowest in man. I have been criticized
and almost ostracized, jumped on, sneered
at, "sot on," and what not, because I dared
to preach about the way women dress�^but I
keep right on. I do not fight the women for
the way they dress; it is the way they un
dress. Billy Sunday has it about right when
he says most society women today, and
would-be society women, too, do not wear
enough clothes to flag a hand-car.
My critics tell me to "stick to the gospel."
When I preach against immodesty, and
"heartless gowns," I am preaching the gos
pel, for it gives the devil a blow, and makes
some change their ways for His sake.
A woman came to the altar in a meeting
a few months ago and wanted to be sancti
fied. She wore' a georgette crepe waist, and
it made it h^rd for me to work with her. I
asked her if she was wdlling to do anjrthing
for Jesus, and she answered, with tears,
"yes." I said, "Will you take off that waist
w^hen you get home, and never wear it
again." And she was surprised. I learned
that w^oman was perfectly innocent, and
guiltless. Styles and custom had such a hold
upon her that she never thought of her im
modesty in exposing her person.
In our preaching and writing, we must be
careful to teach as well as sling dynamite.
How a woman can be immodest and not
know it, is a mystery to me. But, then, a wo
man is a mystery.
We are printing 10,000 extra copies of this issue. How many can you use? 35 for $1.00.
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: REVIVAL ECHOES. i
TWO GRACIOUS MEETINGS
Jno. B. Culpepper.
Me and my wife, my son John and
his wife, recently closed a good meet
ing in Pensacola, Fla., of three weeks
duration. It was in the Gadsden St.
Methodist Church, South, of which
Dr. W. P. Hurt is the very successful
and deservedly popular pastor. It was
my third meeting with him, through
the run of years, my third in Pensa
cola, and my second with this church,
so the meeting began much above the
experimental line.
Dr. Hurt is so successful as a pas
tor, that I wonder that he is not ap
pointed by some of our bishops to
write a series of articles on "How to
find homes, and what to do, when
there.!' He should have a chair, three
months each year in some great
Methodist school and be allowed to
teach how to find lost sheep.
One thing is, he loves folks, which
is somewhat rare, and another is, he
thinks one strayed sheep is worth
months of hunting, which is still more
rare. He is a good preacher, but a
better pastor, and a still better pray
er. So the meeting was ready for the
matcTi when we arrived, and there
was not ten cents worth of red tape
used by the pastor or his very ef
ficient board.
I think' the number coming to our
church, out of the meeting will be
fully two hundred, besides those go
ing to other Methodist Churches, and
to other denominations. It is im
possible, where we were crowded out
each night with many overflows, to
approximate the conversions and re
clamations, but certainly hundreds
were brought back to God or closer to
God.
Speaking of Dr.'Hurt and his Hive
of Workers, they are an object lesson,
The Catholic priest, on the next cor
ner, recently rebuked his church for
inefficiency, and pointed them to this
body of systematic laborers. Jno. B
did very acceptable singing and
preaching too. His wife is develop
ing into a splendid duetist. My wife
is still on the job of yanking my tie
straight, when it gets onesided and
incidentally, me too. She is a great
institution.
We are into the -third week of a
great meeting at Rockwood, Tenn.
The Campbellites, Baptists, Noi'them
Methodists and Presbyterians have
outnumbered us here for years,
gradually reducing us from full even
ing suit to knee trousers, and then in
to a long shirt, so much so that we
have occupied the basement, and de
clined to answer door calls; but we
are on the streets today in brand new
overalls, "sassing" back at anybody
who calls us names. I think we have
had two hundred converted and re
claimed, and Dr. Cox will easily re
ceive a hundred into his church, as a
result of the me.eting.
The M. Church has cooperated
with us and are entitled to a harvest.
The Presbyterian preacher is new on
ground, but is very cordial and at
tends when he can. Some members
of the Campbelite Church, or Discip
les, are attending the meeting as well
as other denominations. This is large
ly a mining town, with the mines
closed at present. The laborers are
very quiet and orderly, and seem to
be in a good humor. In fact this is a
nice healthy mountain town, and in
many respects, a desirable place to
live.
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.
We have just closed a brief but
very fruitful meeting in Everybody's
Mission, Pittsburglfe The mission
room is located on the third floor, but
people ascend as though they were
walking up a golden stairway to the
First National Bank to draw a big
dividend. The Lord was with us in a
very gracious manner, and in the five
days thirty people sought the - Lord
for salvation and healing. God gave
us "Showers of blessing and seasons
of refreshing". The people were very
generous and kind to me and gave me
a warm invitation to come again. I
held several successful meetings for
this Mission and I am always glad to
minister unto them.
Rev. O. O. Watson is in charge. He
has been connected with this Mission
for many years. He is a clean, true
man and is standing for full salvation
as firm as Gibraltar. He sent for me
to come and deliver seven addresses
on "Lessons of Faith." i God is gra
ciously blessing these lessons and us
ing them as a great spiritual tonic to
strengthen the languishing faith of
many of His weak and suffering chil
dren. If any Mission or church de
sires to have me come and give the
inspiring series of discourses and will
let me know ahead of time, I will ad
just my slate accordingly, God will
ing.
The Lord is graciously blessing the
soul and body of the writer. He has
recently Teanointed me to preach
the "Gospel of Full salvation" and
pray for the healing' of the sick.
Yours in perfect love,
F. W. Cox, Lisbon, 0.
BACK TO THE FIELD.
It has been sometime since I report
ed, and many friends are asking why.
I cancelled my slate of meetings to go
to Central Holiniess University', � in
lowk, and supply the chair of Theolo-,
gy and Bible. I was there about six
months, and had a splendid time
teaching, preaching and "contending
for the faith" of our Holy Christiani
ty. God graciously blessed our ef
forts in helping to train young men
and women for Him' in the Gospel of
full salvation.
I resigned nly position there March
22, and am back in the field of evan
gelism. In fact, I never thought of
leaving it, except for a' few months.
I love the "battle," and the calls for
meetings are coming from many di
rections. The field looks white for a
great harvest.^ Within the past three
weeks I have received calls from
about ten states in the Union, and
they are still coming. My slate is
rapidly filling up. Excepting a few
scattering dates, the spring and sum
mer is already filled to next October.
Any of the brethren wishing my ser
vices for church, tent or camp meet
ings had better write me soon to Wil
more, Ky.
We are now in a good.JOeeting in
the M. E. Church at Eddyville, Iowa,
with Bro. E. S. Hehner, the pastor
through the recommendation and en
dorsement of his district superintend
ent. It rained and snowed for nearly
one week, but we have held on, and
the people are now coming, interest
is deepening and precious souls are
praying through at the altar in the
good old-fashioned way. The shouts
of the saints are resounding and peni
tent tears are flowing. We are ex
pecting great things from God before
we close. Pray for us.
We begin at Guymon, Okla., at the
Methodist Church, May 1st, and from
there back to Iowa for another meet
ing with one of our Methodist pas
tors. Our summer is nearly filled with
camp meeting dates. We are expect
ing one of the greatest years of our
life. The gospel of full salvation still
attracts and wins. The Christ of Cal
vary is the panacea for the world's
ails. Literary and scientific pro
grams, money drives, socialistic re
forms and leagues of civic righteous
ness which recognize no Christ and
no Cross will not cure the world's dis
ease. It is deeper than externals. It
is a heart condition, which must be
regenerated, cleansed .and made holy;
and it takes the blood of Jesus Christ
to do this. The true prescription for
this disease is:
First. A full dose of genuine con
viction (full strength), followed up by
real Repentance and Faith; and the
patient is soon up with the assurance
of Life.
Second. A full dose of consecration
(with no dilution whatever), - imme
diately followed by complete surren
der and Faith, and the patient is as
sured of the cleansing of his entire
nature from the disease by the Bap
tism with the Holy Ghost, and that
he is now well and enjoying life.
Yours in the battle for Him and
His kingdom. E. T. Adams.
TEBBETTS, MO.
I am now writing from Tebbetts,
Mo,, where daughter and I came for
a meeting. While we have had some
inclement weather, the crowds have
been good and the interest is increas
ing every servicer
The year's work is- opening up
beautifully for us for which I am
praising God. We are just out of a
great meeting in Atlanta with Dr.
Plato Durham, of Emory University,
he taking the night services and I
had the privilege of handling the day
services, conducting the singing for
both. This was one of the best meet
ings I have ever seen for Atlanta; it
was held in Inman Park Church.
It was quite a sacrifice to leave
home at this time on this trip for we
had just begun a meeting in my own
church at home where they were beg
ging me to stay and help them, but
like so many pastors planning for
thdr meetings, my pastor did not
take the matter up with me in time.
Closing here- Sunday, May 1, we be
gin in Augusta the following Sunday.
Jesus sweetly saves and His blood
clauses my heart. ~
Charlie D. Tillman.
REPORT.
Park Avenue M. E. Church, Min
neapolis, is a remarkable church. It
is a pattern Methodist Church in
many ways. Its pastor is Rev. Geo.
G. Vallentyne who has been there
twenty years. He has built his life
into this splendid church. It stands
: as one of the most potential adver
tisements of the fact that a Methodist
Episcopal Church can be converted on
scriptural lines, clean and straight,
prosperous and successful. We were
called there to hold a series of meet
ings during Easter. God helped us
greatly and gave Park Avenue that
for which they had been praying for
several years�an old-fashioned Meth
odist revival. , The people say it has
been the best evangelistic campaign
for many years. Young and old were
reached. Many, were revived, of seek
ers there were upwards of one hun
dred souls. Dr. Vallentyne will add
many to the church membership be
cause of the meeting. Splendid help
ers for this godly pastor in such men
as Walter Carr, chairman of evangel
ism, and a wide-awake business man,
evangelist himself; in A. P. Andrews,
Superintendent of the Sunday school;
in E. C. Ferree, R. N. P'alia, Dr. Wat
son, E. N. Frank, S. H. Davis, A. J.
Hoyne, G. Benson, and others.
We were entertained at the hospita
ble home of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Web
ster, where we were shown exception
al kindness. This splendid couple
have a 'daughter in 1*ie mission fields
at Singapore. We are now engaged
in revival campaign at Webster, Pa.
George W. Ridout
REPORT.
We have just closed a great meet
ing at Trinity Church, Los Angeles,
Cal., with Rev. G. A. McLaughlin, as
pasto"]:. They have connected with
this church a holiness missionary
training school, in which Rev. C. E.
Cowman, the missionary in Japan, has
much interest. It was like heaven to
be in this place, there was such a
spirit of unity, among the officers, and
teachers and students. This was the
greatest meeting we have held since
coming to California. They have all
been good but this one surpasses 'all
the others. From the first service to
the last there were from 15 to 40
seekers at every service; not a barren




Trinway circuit is enjoying a pros
perous year under the blessing of God.
This is a four-point circuit, and God
has given us a good revival at each
church since conference.
In October the pastor was assisted
at Chalfant Church, by the Mackey
Sisters, of New Cumberland, W. Va.,
gospel singers of unusual spiritual
power. The attendance was large and
more than foi-ty persons knelt at the
altar seeking to be converted, re
claimed, or sanctified wholly.
Mrs. S. W. Eddy, of Medina, Ohio,
for many years a very successful mis
sionary in India, conducted a series of
meetings of great interest at the
Branch Church, during which several
found God and the church was great
ly strengthened.
Rev. F. F. Freese, assisted the pas
tor in a three weeks' meeting at Un
ion Church. Bro. Freese sings and
preaches a "full gospel'" in the power
of the Holy Spirit. God again honor
ed His truth and nearly fifty people
sought the Lord in that meeting.
But the greatest victory came to
Trinway. The meeting began March
5th with the Pan Handle Gospel
Workers, from the Mt. Vernon Ave.
M. E. Church, Columbus, Ohio, hold
ing four services from Saturday night
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to Sunday night. Sixteen came to the
altar that first Sabbath. On Tuesday,
Rev. Freese and Rev. Frank Watkin
and wife took up the work, and for
three weeks the work went steadily
forward. About one hundred were
definitely blessed of God during these
meetings. These workers are' held
in the highest esteem by the church
and community as evidenced by the
large attendance, and freewill offer
ing which amounted to $306.35. 27
subscriptions were taken for holiness
papers, and $50.00 contributed toward
the support of a worthy student at
Asbury College. The pastor has re
ceived into the churches on the charge
since conference 70 members, largely
as a result of the above meetings.
Trinway has been noted for its
strong stand in favor of the 'W'^esleyan
doctrine of holiness. May this not be
the reason why, while many country
churches are^ dying the membership
on the Trinway charge is the largest
in its history. Among the most sub
stantial members on this charge today
are those who were converted and
sanctified twenty or more years ago,
under the preaching of Rev. W. B.
Maughiman, and Rev. C. L. Lewis,
now president of Sychar Camp. These
members are living monuments to the
enduring character of this kind of
work. In all these years this charge,
has never had a pastor who opposed
the doctrine of sanctification, hence its
strehgth and growth. A very large
number of holiness papers are taken
on this charge. A. H. Perry.
FRANKLIN. OHIO.
Just closed a successful meeting in
the Church of the Nazarene with
Evangelist Bona Fleming and wife
from Ashland, Ky. Brother and Sis
ter Fleming preached the old-time
gospel with great unction and power.
Attendance was fine, finances came
easy, and the meeting was an uplift
to the entire community. About an
hundred and fifty seekers, some pray
ed through to definite victory. Six
united vnth the church last night, and
we are gaining ground on all lines.
Rev. and M/s. D. L. Brandenburg,
Pastors.
EDDYVILLE, OREGON.
I am now in a meeting at Eddyville
and find that this small community
has its sin the same as the larger
places. Most of the folks are mem
bers of the church, but as far as I
can see some are not even justified.
The union meeting at Shedd, Ore.,
by the United Presbyterian and
Methodist churches was wonderfully
blessed of God. The power of God was
upon the meeting such as I have never
experienced before. The altar was
filled every night and seventy found
salvation or were reclaimed, fifty-
three joined the church, twenty-one
baptized and twenty-one life decisions
wer� made. As high as four prayer
meetings were going on in the village
and in the country, in an afternoon.
If the meetings had continued another
week I am sure the whole community
would have been taken for God.
While,in this meeting I had the
great pleasure of meeting Brother
George Bennard, in a meeting at Hal-
sey, where God poured out His Spirit.
I am open for meetings after June
15th, and should like to hear from any
church regarding the arrangement of
meetings. Pray for me and my work.
Address me 255 E. 43rd, Portland,
Oregon. Fred J. Schnell.
SWEETWATER, ALABAMA,
We have just closed a very gracious
revival here at Sweetwater. This was
the third revival held on this charge
this spring.
We held a very successful meeting
at Coxheath early in March, then
went to Dixon's Mills and held forth
for twelve days.
Rev. W. R. Quinton, assisted by his
wife, did the preaching and led the
singing. We had a number of bright
conversions. The gospel was present
ed in a clear. Biblical way and sent
deep conviction to many sinful hearts.
Penitents came forward for prayer
and many of them cojjifessed out,
prayed, agonized and wept through to
victory. Many, pledged themselves
for a new life. "Three prayer meet
ings have been organized, Sunday
schools benefited and many family al
tars erected. Two young men have
announced their call to preach and we
have hopes of another one in the near
future. Eleven joined our church and
several presented themselves for
membership in the Baptist Church.
Yours in His service,




Senoia, a town of about 1,000 peo
ple, is in the midst of one of the most
glorious revivals ever held in her his
tory. Men are weeping and crying
out for God, while the good women
are shouting and praying. It is like
old times, and the Spirit is with them
as of old. The pastor. Rev. Sanford
B. Strout, is doing the preaching, and
his good wife is leading the singing.
�^.gl.Mi
ANNUAL CAMP MEETING.
The Hughesville Holiness Camp
Meeting Association, interdenomina
tional, will be held July 15-25, 1921,
in the beautiful grove owned by the
Association, at Hughesville, Pa.' Rev.
C. W. Butler, evangelist, Freese and
Watkins, singers, workers. A number
of other preachers and singers and
missionaries will be present to help
push the battle. Five services each
day. Let every member pray daily for
God's blessing on the camp of '21.
Also let everyone forward annual
membership dues (50c), and any un
paid pledge for the dormitory fund.
For information concerning board and
lodging, in dormitory or tents, ad
dress the Secretary, Miss Susan
Ecroyd, Hughesville, Pa.
A GOOD EVANGELIST.
We take pleasure in announcing
Rev. Gordon M. Rainey, of Wilmore,
Ky., in the evangelistic field. Bro.
Rainey, who has taken a course of
stduies in Asbury College, is a strong,
efficient preacher with several years
of valuable experience. The authori
ties of the College will be glad to
answer any more particular questions
in regard to him.
ILLINOIS HOLINESS CAMP
MEETING ASSOCIATION.
The Illinois Holiness Association
camp meeting which has been held for
the past three years near Sherman,
111., will hold their annual camp this
year at White City Place, Springfield,
111., June^lO-19, 1921. This is an ideal
spot for a camp meeting�plenty of
fine shade, good water, large wood
tabernacle, dining hall, and building
for Children's and Young People's
meetings, electrically lighted and ev
erything convenient for campers. Can
be reached from all depots in 20 min
utes by street cars. It affords the
Association great pleasure to an
nounce the followers workers as they
are among the best in the Holiness
Movement: Rev. J. L. Glascock, Cin
cinnati, O.; Rev. W. R. Cain, Wichita,
Kan.; Mrs. Rebecca Bell Griffith,
Hamilton, O.; Fev. J. B. Lutz, Chica
go, 111.; song leader, Mrs. 0. W. Rose,
Vermont, El.; children's leader, Mrs.
Julia Short Hayes will conduct the
Young People's services. Begin now
to plan to come. You can see by the
selection of these splendid workers we
will have an old-time camp meeting.
Order your tent today.
Mrs. Julia Short Hayes, Sec,
2217 E. Capitol Ave., Springfield, 111.
HOME CAMP MEETING.
We are glad to announce that the
Home Camp Meeting party consisting
of Rev. C. W. Ruth and Rev. Bud Rob
inson, will be in Mitchell, S. D., May
3-8. Our preacher's meeting will also
be in connection with this convention
and a number of very interesting pa
pers will be I'ead and the problems
and opportunities of our district will
be discussed. Lodging and entertain
ment will be provided free for all
preachers and wives and visiting
friends if you will notify the pastor.
Rev. Cora Ryan, Mitchell, S. D.
M. T. Brandyberry, Dist. Supt.
Old FolkB' BibU
OFFEB SO. 4.�IM COFIEa
Largest type used In oonvealent *Am
Bible. SmaJl pica type. It take* tha
place of a family Bible. Contains famliiy
record and four thougand Qnestlona and
Amswera on the Bible, beiamtlftUly printed.
BMud In a splendid qnallity fleilbl�
moToccotal, staanped In goli. GuaraaiteeS
not to break In back. Ee^uilair arent'a
price, $6.00. Onr eole S3 AS
price postpaid
Tour name In gold BOo extra.
Specimen of Type
6 Thatwhich is born of, the
is flesh; and that which is b(
the Spirit is spirit.
OFFEB NO. 414.�800 COFIXS.
Same as above without qnestlons and
answers, with references. fS.OO vslne, $S.OO.
Sunday School
Scholars Bible
OFFER NO. 28�760 COPIES.
Size of Bible 6%x8\i Inches. Chapter
headiings on ou'tslde corner of pages,
making the Blible seilf-lndexed. Sedf-pro-
nouncinK edition. Bound in fine, flexible
Moroooota/l, with oveilappilav covers; titles
In grolS, round earners, red under golA
edges, silk ihead-baiuds and purple silk
marker, lUnen Uned, The tyipe Is large,
clear, siharp and block, and Is printed on
a food quality of paper. Easy to read.
Conitalmis Concordance, 4,000 Questions and
Au'Swem, 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands In Color, etc. Bach Blible in a
nea.t box, with elastic
band. Onr sale prlot tt9
postpaid ^^���O
Najme In gold 60c extra.
Index, 40c extra.
Same style as ahove without overlapplag
ediges and Concordance. A Claaranoit
price of n.CB.
Small Pocket Bible
OFFEB NO. 5.�2M COPtBS.
Size 3%x5%x% of an Indh thick i Mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, dear,
reaidaible tyipe, gold edges. Stamped In gold
on side amd back with slimipUifled scholars'
helps. Regular price, net, $3.00.
Our BoJle fi� on
price, postpaid ^
OFFEB NO. B14.�2S� COPIES.
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Biblical Weights and Measures.
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Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, by Dwlglit It
Moody.
The most beautiful, the most comvenlent,
the most 'helpful edition ever printed for
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\ SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 1
: REV. JOHN PAUL. S
A SMALL EDITION OF HEAVEN.
Date: For May 22, 1921.
Subject: What a Christian Home
Should Be.
Lesson: Luke 10.38-42; 2:51, 52; 2
Timothy 3:14, 15.
Golden Text: Children obey your
parents in all things, for this is well
pleasing unto the Lord. Fathers,
provoke not your children, that they
be not discouraged. Col. 3:20-21.
The home is one of the institu
tions which form the pillars of soci
ety; and unless we preserve the
home or a very good substitute, soci
ety will go to pieces. It is probable
that no substitute could be provided,
although in some countries they have
tried to provide substitutes by the
aid of restaurants and communistfc
dwellings. You cannot, analyze the
home into the several kinds of furni
ture and rooms and equipments. The
home has a soul. The spirit of each
home unites its commonplace ele
ments into a kind of unity which
makes it seem as a living thing.
There is a good human spirit in every
decent home; whether it be Christian
or not; but there is something much
like heaven in the home that is really
Christian. It is a miniature Church;
and if sufficient importance is at-
� tached to it, and sufficient effort
made, it can become a wonderful in
stitution of order and fellowship.
Sometimes human frailties or ignor
ance get in the way of this, even in
the Christian home, and we are pain
fully conscious of the imperfections
of the home. We should not be dis
couraged on this account. Even then
it is a sacred place and a wonderful
source of power.
Things that Spoil Home.
In heading the list we would men
tion sin. This can go far toward
marring the efficiency of a hoane
where none of its members are Chris
tian. But even where all are Chris
tians and there is no sin, there are
many little things which can be per
mitted to creep in and spoil the beau
ty and happiness of the home. We
could mention among these, wasteful
ness, fault finding, criticism, and im
patience. All these and their kindred
vices should be carefully driven out
of the home. It is possible for them
to be there even when the members
of the fami,ly represent a considerable
degree of devotion and fidelity to
God. We should, constantly keep our
selves and our homes under a process
of self examination in order that we
may discoyer the little foxes that
spoil the vine, and keep out every
thing that would blight the health of
this splendid institution.
The Relation of Love to Home.
It should be a principle with us to
set our affections in a peculiar way
upon the members of our ovim house
hold. This can be done by exercising
thoughtfulness in small matters, by
guarding against those things that
would offend or give pain, and by
thinking of little services that may be
rendered to provoke one another unto
love. There is such a thing as the
people of a home being clannish to
the extent that when the interests of
their own family are involved they
will disregard the rights of others.
'
This is not a normal and healthy af
fection. There is also a streak of de
pravity in that kind of love which
will cause parents or brothers and
sisters to shield each other in a
wrong thing. The over indulgence of
parents because of this distorted love
has caused many a child to grow up
with a wrong opinion of himself, and
even land in disgrace, or in the peni
tentiary.
Relation of Law to the Home.
There should be a law of religion
and a law of morality in every home.
The former is supported by the pas
sage in our lesson which says, "From
a babe thou hast known the Holy
Scriptures which are able to make
thee wise unto salvation." We are told
in the 18th of Genesis that God gave
special recognition to Abraham be
cause he commanded his household af
ter him to keep the word of the Lord
and do right. He didn't merely plead
to them in a feeble way, or put up a
pitiful complaint when they made
themselves abominable, as did Eli,
but he saw to it by his natural au
thority that God was not dishonored
in his home. A home is not happy
with a tyrant at the head of it who
makes himself appear as some ter
rible one; but those responsibile for
the government of a home- should
learn with moderation and with love
to hold a firm hand on the situation.
They should not be too strenuous on
mere trifles; they should shut their
eyes to many an innocent irregulari
ty, but they should never stop short
of success when an issue arose in
volving the matter of Tight or wrong.
A CHAPEL TALK.
Dr. H. C. Morrison in one of his
chapel talks, at Asbury College, after
his return from Florida, related hav
ing heard W. J. Bryan say that dur
ing the World War soap was so ex
pensive that the French girls covered
their dirty ears with their hair, thus
starting a fad that became so contag
ious. After the applause from the
boys' side of the room had subsided,
the President remarked that he would
give a nickel apiece to each girl who
would uncover and expose her ears
for inspection in public. Imagine the
surprise of Dr. Morrison and his Fac
ulty the next morning at chapel to
see almost the entire enrollment of
female students march to their seats
with their hair combed plain and
smooth above their ears. After join
ing the students in a hearty laugh,
the venerable clergyman stroked his
silver locks, adjusted his glasses,
changed his position in his chair and
the next instant had full command of
the situation.
After complimenting the young
ladies upon flie marked improvement
in their looks, he pointed with pride
to the excellent decorum among the
rank and file of the student body of
Asbury College, with a very few im
proprieties of dress among the girls
with the exception of high-heeled
shoes and low dressed hair.
(Applause).
He proceeded to show that the
styles of female dress, so immodest
'
and scandalous, originated in the hot
beds of Parisian immorality, and ex
hibited first at vaudeville and other
indecent theatricals before reaching
our shores to be further displayed on
the half-clad persons of our Ameri
can devotees of fashion.
But the burden of Dr. Morrison's
challenge to those who had ears to
hear was, that worldly ways in the
matter and manner of dress and gen
eral demeanor were altogether out of
harmony with the high and . holy
ideals and standards that the found
ers and faculty of Asbury had set up
and were maintaining at such sacri
fice and self-denial.
Dr. Morrison's appeal was a father
ly solicitude that his children should
not only avoid the evil in the world
but to shun the appearance of evil,
that the young ladies' "adorning be
not the adorning of braiding the hair
or gold or pearls or costly array, or
putting on of apparel, but the apparel
of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in
the sight of God of gi'eat price."
He declared that the world had too
many sauntering trifles in human
form; things that flutter and die in
the light of fashion, as moths about
a lamp whose everlasting discourse
is the last amusement or the last
scandal. What he wanted to see was
both men and women bent toward
some object, bearing and doing, train
ing themselves by self-denial, by
prayer, for tRe benefit of the great
est number, strong to do and strong
to suffer. And his desire was to make
Asbury College the shaping mould
into which the plastic multitude of
every State of our Union can be
poured. Will O. Scott.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Rev. R. T. Robinson, of Berry, Ky.,
has entered the evangelistic field and
will be glad to assist any one needing
his help. He will be accompanied by
Rev. Newton King and wife, singers,
whose addresses are the same. They
are well recommended in their lines
of work.
Miss Marie Gleason, singer, and
Miss Juliet M. Smith, accompanist, of
Clarence, Mo., will be ready for evan
gelistic work after May 30. Miss
Gleason is a graduate from the Voice
department of Asbury College and is
thoroughly reliable in every way.
The address of ^ev. J. L. Smith,
whose announcement appeared in a
recent issue of The Herald as preach
er and singer, is Herculaneum, Mo.
Rev. U. E. Harding, well known to
The Herald readers, and for many
years a successful evangelist, has
again entered the field and will be
open for engagements after June 1.
Bro. Harding leaves the pastorate be
cause his heart longs to be more ac
tively engaged in revival work. Any
one needing his assistance may ad
dress him 2109 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
Rev. George A. Berry, of Armona,
Cal., is in the field for evangelistic
work; after serving as pastor for a
number of years he is well qualified
to do efficient work and also to help
ministers in building up their congre
gations.
Misses Evans and Carmichael, of
Wilmore, Ky., desire to assist camp
meeting or church revivals in the cap
acity of Young People and Children's
workers. They ai'e women of experi
ence and piety and will not disappoint
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book be obherwis&l His "Pitcher of
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IS THEKK A REMEDY? YES!
Kate Gibson.
Much is being said about the ex-
tienie styles in woman's dress. For a
long while only the religious papers
touched on the subject, but so alarm
ingly serious has the situation become
that now, even the secular press is
loud in its denunciation of the mod
ern mode of woman's attire and may
the clarion sound of warning never
cease until there is a return to the old
paths of sane apparel.
An ex-service man told me of an
incident that caused my heart to burn
in righteous indignation and shame
for my own sex. One night, some
months past, he and a friend were on
the main street of his home town and
hearing the strains of music thought
they would investigate, so jproceeded
in the direction from whence came the
music, which led them to a public hall
where a masquerade ball was in pro
gress. The leader, a woman, had come
from a distant city some time pre
vious, to teach the younger society
set dancing lessons and that night
was the first public performance.
This ex-soldier and comrade stopped
in amazement when they reached the
threshold. He said that he had seen
and heard much of the revelry and
rapid life of Paris, but "Gay Paree"
could not be compared with the scene
he witnessed when he saw the leader
for her costume might have been cop
ied from the one worn by Adam and
Eve in the Garden of Edeii, only their
garment was made of fig leaves and
her drapery was of the sheerest ma
terial! And this was in our America,
the land where womanhood has re
posed upon the highest pedestal of
moral purity and crowned with tha
beautiful halo of virtue! (In justice
to the city officials of the town, I am
happy to say, when they were inform
ed of the affair they allowed her a
limited time to make her departure
from the city). It is almost incred
ible to think a woman would, so far
forget her greatest charm, modesty,
as did that dancing teacher, and pen
is inadequate to tell the irreparable
harm such association does our young
people.
There is no doubt about suggestive
dress, dancing and night automobile
rides being responsible for nine
tenths of the blighted young lives.
And yet, many mothers think if their
daughters do not dress in the height
of fashion and accept every invitation
they will -not be popular. Perhaps
they will not be popular with a cer
tain class but a tme gentleman would
not desii'e to choose a wife from a
circle whose popularity is of this
type. Mothers, mothers, awake from
this delusion before it is too late to
save your precious girl. Possibly
she is young and in her sweet in
nocence does not see her peril, but
you should realize her danger and do
your utmost to guide her frail bark
thi'ough the tempestuous sea of life
into a safe harbor. Of course, some
girls have gone adrift despite the love
and faithful teaching, both by ex
ample and precept, of a noble mother.
But a very great responsibility is up
on the mother, if she is adorned in
dress "too short at both ends," as
Bud Robinson has uniquely expressed
it, what more can she expect of her
daughter. Fathers, too, have an im
portant work in this drama of life;
they should assert their authority on
the dress question; every day, on the
street they hear the common remarks
concerning the wives and daughters
of other men and these same remarks
are made about your wife and daught
er when they appear on the street ar
rayed accoi-ding to Dame Fashion,
What is the remedy? The pulpit
and press can do much to create pub
lie sentiment in favor of a reform in
dress, but the chief factor in combat
ing this evil is the home, for "not by
might, nor by power but by my
Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." The
positive cure for this malignant dis
ease of immorality is genuine Chris
tianity; when the Spirit of God gets
possession of a heart there is no de
sire for anything sav6ring ungodli
ness and Paul's admonition is joyfully
adhered to.
May the God of all purity and sim
plicity give us wisdom in all things.
"WHAT IS THE MOTIVE?"
Behind every effect is a cause. Fol
lowing this well-known principle
what has caused the indecent styles of
dress among American women? Be
hind every design must be a designer
and a predominating motive that led
to the same. Then what motive gave
rise to our present senseless immod
est, immoral modes of styles? For
instance, the low necks, short sleeves,
short tight skirts, and georgette
waists. Is the motive that of com-
fort? It cannot be when women go
half-dressed in the most extreme cold
weather. Is it the idea of beauty? If
so, I pity our standard of beauty. Is
it for the sake of merely having a
covering for the body? If so we are
getting close to the primitive idea of
father Adam and mother Eve when
the fig leaf apron was invented.
No, undoubtedly, not one of these
is the prime motive in view. Even
some of our modem designers are
frank and honest enough to admit
the truth and say primarily the mo
tive is to appeal to the lower nature
of the opposite sex, and any sensible
casual observer will confess that the
result justifies the assertion. If this
be true, and it is, then how can we as
self-respecting, modest, virtuous wo
men of these United States longer
bow our knee to the goddess of fash
ion that is so vile and corrupt at the
fountain head?
We accuse the men of this nation of
making a god of money but in no
smaller sense are we making a god of
vain fashion and are breaking both
first and second commandment in that
we not only have such a god but bow
down and worship the same. The
average woman of today is a bond
slave to the senseless, immodest im
moral mandates of fashion. Is it
senseless? Look at the foolish ex
tremes to which styles swing. In the
days of my youth we wore the fifteen
gore shirt; now the one gore. Then
our collars were so high staves held
them up; now so low we have no room
left for a decent waist. Then we had
two yards in the sleeves; now no
sleeve at all or a mere shadow. Then
needed an attendant to hold our skirts
up; and now, to tell the truth we need
one to hold them down. Why this
silly extreme? Should sensible women
be ruled thereby?
If our mothers in their youth had
appeared on the -streets in our present
day garbs they would have been con
sidered common prostitutes. True
modesty has its limits and does not
change every season of the year.
Hdvaiilages in Atleodiog Asbury College
A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and missionary
students on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work,
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A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electires of
collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates hare made a reputation which puts them in
demand the world over.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D.. President
For catslogne and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL. Vice President. Wilmore. Ky.
The awful deluge of immorality
that is inundating this nation today is
largely due to the immoral dress of
women. If Dr. Talmage could say
years ago that women are damning
men by the thousand by their im
moral dress, what shall we say to
day? It is alarming to what extent
seemingly good and virtuous women
are being led by these snares of the
devil. Any woman who will appear in
public half-dressed is making a bid
to the spoiler of virtue whether she
be conscious or unconscious of it.
Many a mother is selling the virtue of
her daughter by keeping her dressed
in the "latest fad." We admit there
are blind devotees to these prevailing
customs who are not conscious of the
magnitude of this evil and the inev
itable result to follow. Like the evils
of slavery and intemperance before
there could be an abolition and ex
tinction of these evils there had to
precede an awakening of a sljamber-
ing public conscience, and that is the
duty that devolves more especially
upon the ministry and religious press.
So let us get at our task. And it is
high time that Christian women, es
pecially mothers, should be aroused
over this national evil of immoral
dress that is bringing certain rain to
our land.
Shall we placidly sit still, keep our
mouths shut and let magazines, journ
als, dailies, and cartoonists flaunt it
in our face that we are immoral in
our standards of dress? Have we no
^ense of self-respect, no sense of
honor, no sense of responsibility in
this matter? The good, virtuous,
highest type of manhood in our land
is championing our cause. Shall we
not rise and stand on the right side
and be heard from on this question?
Every self-respecting woman in
this land whether on public platform,
in social circles, or the home if she
be interested in the welfare of the
present and future generations, ought
to wage an unrelenting war-fare
against this gigantic evil and by pre
cept and example demand a mode of
dress that will meet the demands of
the law of God and the approval of
mankind of a sound, sane, judgment.
Maggie Crawford, Hamlin, Tex.
SHADOW DRESSING.
Thank God that there is one paper
that fears not to "cry aloud and spare
not" on the subject of dress�or lack
of it. There is no one thing today
that contributes to the delinquency
of young girls as much as the sin of
"shadow dressing." Many a man who
is not all he should be morally, seeing
a girl in such a shocking and shame
less costume as is now worn, thinks
she is not all she might be morally,
makes advances that he would not
dare make if she were properly cloth
ed. Society (?) shows every thread
in its rotten fabric when two or three
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half drunk but well dressed young
men can ride along the streets of our
cities and pick up young girls whom
they never saw before. Verily, skirts
are getting higher but self-respect
is getting lower. W. H. Keller.
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i OUR BOYS AND GIRLS]
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I do hope the
Oklahoma boys and girls are not left
out.
I am glad to know that there are
so many boys and girls on their way
to heaven. How bad it would be to
go on in sin and miss heaven. For
my prayer is for all of the sinners to
come to Christ and be saved. I have
two brothers I want you all to pray
that they will be saved. I have been
a Christian ever since' I was 10 years
ojd. HopelMr. W. B. will be at pray
er meeting when this gets there. If
any of the cousins want to write me,
my address is Chandler, Oklahoma
Chloe Stockwell
Dear Aunt Bettie: Won't you
please slip over and give an Okla
homa girl room for a chat? I have
brown hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. I have three brothers; one
of my brothers is dead; God called
him away when he was 18 months
old. I want to meet him in a better
world. I wiir leave my age for the
cousins to guess. It is between 9 and
12. Who has my birthday, November
3rd? Who likes musia? I take music
lessons. If aunt Bettie or any of the
cousins are passing through here I
would be glad to meet you. I hope
Mr. W. B. will be taking an aeroplane
ride when Aunt Bettie receives my
letter. Mary Groover,
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald so please save
if from W. B. I have brown hair
and brown eyes. My hair is bobbed.
I am 5 feet tall, weigh 92 pounds. I
am a member of the Baptist Church.
Rev. T. C. Eton, of Lexington Cal
vary Baptist converted me. I am be
tween 12 and 16 years of age. To
the one that guesses my age I will
send my picture. Mary Milby, I
am a Kentucky girl. My birthday is
February 17. Whose birthday is in
February. Don't let W. B. have this.
Verna Simpson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little North Dakota girl join your
happy band? My age is between 10
and 13. I have auburn hair and
freckles. Lenora Smith, I guess your
age must be 12. My father takes
The Pentecostal Herald, and I love to
read the Children's Page. Has any
one my birthday, November 7? I
would like to get a letter frona any of
the cousins. Daisy Pugh.
Steele, N. D., Box 456.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Illinois girl creep into your
cozy comer? I have moved since I
wrote you last. Our school was out
March 31. I was promoted to the
Sixth grade. Who has my birthday,
March 1? I am eleven years old. I
go to the Methodist Church. We have
about three miles to go since we
moved. Our minister's name is S. N.
Fisk. I go to church almost every
Sunday. I took twenty-four � music
lessons last summer and am going to
take this year. If any of the cousins
wish to write to me, my address is
Benton, 111., Route 1; Box 6.
Mary Doty.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Oklahoma girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My age is
between 10 and 14. Whoever guesses
it I will send them a card. I am in
the Fourth grade. I have brown eyes,
and light hair and light complexion. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday. I
hope Mr. W. B. virill be taking a nap
when my letter arrives. ,My address
is Stidham, Okla., Box 84.
Irene White.
^rHURCH FURNITURE
V Pew.. Pulpit., Ctalra.Allar..BookRiidM. -
Tables. Communioa Oulfiw, Deskj-EVERY- J
�nONG. The finest fornitnremade. Direct from fillomfSctorytoyoorcharoh. Catalog free. \IJ{
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Oklahoma girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am 10
years old and in the Fourth grade. I
have black hair and black eyes. I
have a little sister named Marene.
She has blue eyes and golden hair.
She is 8 years old and in the Second
grade. I hope Mr. W. B. will be pick
ing strawberries when this letter ar
rives. Inez Selb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As my sister is
writing ta The Herald, thought >l
would write too. I enjoy reading the
letters from the boys and girls. I
have light brown hair, blue eyes and
fair complexion. Who has my birth
day. May 5 ? I am between 10 and 13
year old. To the one that guesses my
age I will write to them if they will
give their, addresses. -I am ready for
the sixth grade. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday that I can. I am in the
Junior Class. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Miss Sadye Sims.
What has become of Faith, Hope and
Charity Hawkins? I wish they would
write again. I hope Mr. W. B. is car
rying his girl a ride when this ar
rives. Your new cousin,
Stella B. Moore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I drop in
for a merry chat with you and the
Cousins? Auntie, you ought to be
down here this summer to eat water
melon, peaches, apples and grapes
with me. I am sure you would have
a fine time. You know I would love
more than anything to see you. The
other day I was in the woods hunting
some hickory to make us a whistle
when I came near putting my foot on
two large rattlesnake pilots. I tum-
ed white as a sheet. I was so scared,
crying, and Grandpa (who was plow
ing) came and killed them. I was
scared that night. Grandpa will ask
men now, "Why don't, you go and get
you some hickory?" and laugh. Well
I think I hear Mr. W. B. coming in
the gate. Hand me my sunbonnet,
Annis Gilmore, and I will slip out the
back door. Mable Pope.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
other Illinois girl join your happy
band of children ? The one who guess
es my age I will send a card. It i?
between 10 and 15. Birdie Clydia
Wilson, I guess your age to be 9
years old. I live on a farm. T go to
school and Sunday school. I have
two brothers and one sister. Our
preacher's name is Rev. O. H. Sweitz-
er. My address is Carlyle, 111., Rt. 1.
Hattie F. Dove.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I' go to school at
Gowansville. I am in the Seventh
grade. My age is between 11 and 15.
f will leave it for the Cousins to
guess. I am five feet, eleven inches
tall, blue-eyed, dark hair and dark
complexion. My father takes The
Herald and I certainly do enjoy read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page.
My father thinks Rev. Morrison is
just grand. Who has my birthday,
February 8th? I have a kodak and
certainly do enjoy pictures. We
have a composition to write on the
life of Robert E. Lee, and the one
that is the best gets a prize. If any
one wants to correspond with me, I
would be glad to hear from them. ,
Gladys Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just got
through reading a few letters and
they were very good. This is my
second letter to The Herald. I saw
my first letter Ik print so I will come
again. I'm glad to hear that Dr.
Morrison's health is better. My sis
ter who attends Asbury College,
wrote and said that he was back and
was sure glad to have him, I live in
Deer Creek, Okla. We are having a
revival at the M. E. Church. I gave
my heart to Jesus in this revival and
want to live true to Him. Pray for
me that I may be true and win many
others to Christ. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday unless I'm sick.
We live right across the corner from
the M. E. Church. We had two hun
dred fifty-eight at Sunday school. Our
Pastor's name is Rev. James. Our
superintendent is Mr. C. F. Eberle.
He is my papa. Doris Eberle.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
the Boys' amd Girls' Page very much.
I am four feet, two and one-half in
ches high and weigh 67 pounds; have
blue eyes, light complexion and light
hair. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. My teacher's name is
Mrs. Ellen Davis and I like her fine.
I hope Mr. W. B. will be out in the
yard when this arrives. If any of the
Cousins want to write to me my ad
dress is Pinson, Tenn., Rt. 1.
Esther Gambell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My school was
out the first day of April and we all
had a nice tinlfe. I hope to get my
same teacher back for the summer
school. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. Our church burnt East
er Sunday and we have Sunday school
at the schoolhouse. I am in the Inter
mediate Class. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. Daisy Halom
and I like her fine. We don't take
The Herald but my cousin gives it
to me and I enjoy reading the Boys
and Gjrls' Page. Annie Gambill, I
will giiess your age to be 14; if I am
right send me a card. If any of the
cousins want to write to me my ad-.
dress is Pinson, Tenn. Rt. 1.
Ernest L. Gambell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As it has been
a long- time since I wrote to The
Herald, I thought I would come a-
gain. I never miss reading the Boys
and Girls' Page. I wonder what all
of your Cousins have been doing late
ly ? I ^uess some of you are still go
ing to school. My school was out the
latter part of February. I am ready
for the tenth grade. Who has my
birthday, April 7 ? I am 5 feet and 4
inches tall. Bir.die Clydia Wilson, I
guess your age to be ten. Edith
Coles Diggs, you sure wrote an in
teresting letter. I am like you are
about books; I enjoy reading good
books too, Ruth Hundley, I think it
is nice for the girls to try to take
part in Sunday school and build it up
all they can. My older sister, Alpha,
who is seventeen years of age, taught
the Intermediate Class and was or
ganist before she went off to school.
I guess your sister's age to be 20.
Mildred Salzman, you certainly wrote
a nice letter. I know M-aplewood is a
pretty place. Come again. Aunt Bet
tie, you must write often. I sure en
joy reading your letters. If anyone
should wish to write to me, my ad
dress is Georgiana, Ala., Roi^e 4.
Delia Mae Moore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
an Arkansas girl into your happy
band? I don't t^e The Pentecostal
Herald, but I borrow it from one of
my friends. I sure do enjoy reading
the many nice letters on the Boys
and Girls' Page. I'll leave my age
for you to guess; it is between 15
and 18. Vera Heidelberg,
Judsonian, Ark., Rt. 1, Box 66 A.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Illinois girl in your happy band of
boys and girls? A few weeks ago I
saw in the Boys and Girls' Corner a
letter from a little girl by the name
of Helen Price. As that is my name
also, I have an idea, we are dis
tant relation. I would like for her to
write me if she sees this letter. With
Ipve and best wishes to all Jhe cous
ins and Aunt Bettie. Helen Price.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought I
would write to the Boys aiid Girls'
Page. I am a little girl 7 years old.
I am in the second grade. I have two
brothers and one baby sister. I have
a good Christian teacher at school. I
have light hair and blue eyes. I
like The Herald vety much. I would




$1 Down and $1 per Month.
Scofield Reference Bible
"Equals a course In Bible Study."
Nave's Topical Bible
"All Scrip tnieArranged aocordlne tn
Subjects." '
Loose Leaf Bible
"A New Patent, The Best Brer."
AU Special Featured Bibles
Best of Their Kind.
Send for Catalogue of any of the above.
National Educational Society
429 S. Dearborn St., Dept. P, Chicago. Ill,
WANTED TO BUY�Seeond-haiMl
Church Pews or Opera Chairs to seat
eight hundred. Communicate with
L. L. Latham, 1912 Young St, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
Beautiful Monogram Stationery
A/ny Moaogram in RBD^ BliCE, GOLD, or
SILTEB, o-n any of Six Colors of linen
FINISH PAPEB, $2.00. SEND FOB. STYLE
StHBET and Information How to Get a
Box!! FBEEII
WAG MPG. CO., 234 So. 8th St., Phlla, Pa,
PRE-WAR PRICES
$15 the Hundred ; ZOcts. sinfly.
New Songs of Praise and Power. No. 3
(Just oflF Press)




Short Hanid�^Moiral Science (Flnin�y)�
Personal Evaageldsm�New Testament
Greek (Beg'inners). Terane very reasona
ble. Addresis: F. B. Bennett, Dept. 2, 412
Dean Building South Bend, Ind.
THIS QIBL IB A WONDER.
Do you want more money than yon enr
possessed? If so, learn to make nnt and
fruit bonbons�the business will net yos
^0.00 to $300.00 per month. Yon can work
From your own home; all who sample ycnt
t>onbo<n8 beoome reigiilar customer?. Ton
start by Investing less than $10.00 for
suppaies. Mary Elizabeth started her can
dy kitchen with $5.00, and has made i
fortune. Cannot you do likewise? I will
tell you all about Hbe business and belt:
yon start,' so you can beoome Independent
Now Is the ipsyohological time to make M(
money, as sugar Is tiheaper and line boa-
botns comimand phenomenal prices. Writ*
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Recommended by The Northern Dlinois
Oonference at Geneseo, 111., In Marclh, 1921,
and Biev. Harry Morrow, BvangeJist
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On Tuesday, April 19th, the writer
was called to Glendale, in Los An
geles, Califomia, to officiate at the
funeral service of Bro. Henry Grauel,
who left his earthly home on Sunday,
April 17th, and went to be with Jesus
whom he served so loyally for a long
lifetime, being in his 91st year at the
time of his death. His loyal and con
secrated wife, with whom he lived in
the holy bonds of matrimony for
nearly sixty eight years, said to the
writer, that the day they were mar
ried, he said to her in the evening,
"now we will start our family altar ,
which they did, and continued to the
end.
He was Vice President and trustee
of the Peniel Holiness Association, of
Crawford County, Pa., for fifteen
years or more, while the writer was
President, and he was a loyal and
triie yokefellow, always making
God's cause first, not only as regard
ed his time, but his money as well:
indeed we never met a .more loyal
man to the cause of holiness than he.
The writer has spent weeks in ms
home, and found him always the
same, i. e. God and His cause first,
and all other things secondary.
He leaves his equally devoted wife
and seven children, three daughters,
Mary, Emma and Lida, and four
sons, William, of Meadville, Pa.,
George, of Greenville, Pa., Charley
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and Fred, of Los Angeles, Cal., 12
grandchildren, and 3 great grand
children to follow him to his eternal
home.
His body is laid to rest in the beau
tiful cemetery at Glendale, Cal., as
we believe, to await the first resur
rection, at the return of our Lord�
to then, come forth tq reign with
Him a thousand years, before the rest
of the dead shall rise.
Bro. Grauel, in his earlier life, was
a member of the .Evangelical Associ
ation, later united with the Metho
dist Church, at Greenville, Pa., but,
since coming to California, -about
nine years ago, has been a loyal
Mnember of the First Church of the
l<fazarene, of Los Angeles.
God bless his memory, and give us
some one loyal to the canse of holi
ness to take his mantle for service.
Amen.
J. N. Hampe, Pomona, Cal.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
G. W. RIDOUX'S SI.ATE.
Pending, April i25-Xl;iy 15
- ABbury College, May 24-June 1
SummervlUe, Pa., April 24-May.
OarnoUton, Ohio-, May 20-30.
Wisconsin, Ohio, June 22-July 4.
Some open dates for camp meetings.
Permanent address, 6327 North 21st St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
ItKV. E. T. AI>AMS' SLATE.
(.iiymon, Okla., .May 1-15.
Stoekifort, la., M;iy 22-June 5.
G. EDWIN E1.I.1S SI.-\TE.
.Vlbia, Jo\v.i, May 10-15.
EDWARD U. FELLERS' SL.ATE.
Kenipton, W. \ a.. May 15-29.
Uayard, W. \ a., June 1-20.
Home address, 184 W. Delason Ave.,
Yoimsst-own, Ohio.
FKED ST. C L.AIB'S SLATE.
l^on-t \alley, Oa., May 8-Aug. 7.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
W iliuore, Ky., May ai-30.
IjiuMln, Neb., (camp) June 17-20.
(iondon. Neb., (camp) Jtnly 1-10.
Hlrmlug'ha.m, Aila., (Rt. 4) July 14-24.
Katon Rapids, Mich., (oamp) July 28-
uff. i.
Romeo, Mich., (camp) Aug. 5-14.
Maybee, Miieh., (camp) Aug. 19-28.
Louisville, Tenn., (camp) Sept. 1-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
Home address, Boaz, Ala.
W. R. GILLEY'S IsLATK.
l.awloii, .\Ik-li., Rt. 1, May t3-2-'.
< U.\S. E. BIl.At'N S SLATE.
Evangelihtic Pianist.
Open (latc< after July 1st.
Home aililress, 24.7J E. 8S)th .St., Cleve
land, Ohio.
TH0M.4S C. HENDERSON'S SL.VTE.
Yarktowu, Ind., Miay 15-29.
n^^kalllo^ya, la.,- June 3-12.
I.intoln, Nel)., June 17-26.
St. Louis, Mo., July 1-10.
Douglas, Mass., July 22-31.
CoimeautviMe, Pa.-, Aug. 5-10.
HoWow Rook Camp, Toronto, O., Aug?.
11-21.
Mt. Pleasant. la., -Aug-. 25-;Sept. 4.
Adili-ess, 10802 (Janfleld Ave., Cievel.and,
Obiio.
O. G. MINGLEDORFF S SLATE.
Trentjou, Mioh., May 1-22.
Willmoie, Ky., May 23-June 1.
Pearson, Ga., June 3-14.
B.Tst Idverpool, O., June 17-26.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
.J. W. MONTGO.MERY'S SLATE.
Trii kihaiii, Tex., May 2.'j-June 5.
Meriilian, Tex.. .May 6-22. '
Opou, June 8-22.
Locker, Tex., .Tune 26-.Tuly 14.
.MulUin, Tex., July 15-30.
Tjufkln, Tex., Aug. 1-15.
Placid, Tex., Aug. 16-28 ..
Converge, La., Aug. 30-Sept. 14.
T. P. ROBERTS' SLATE.
Kloi'cnce, Ky., May.
New Cumberland. W. Va., June.
.Mt. Hope, Ky., July.
Cleveland. Miss, (oamp) August.
.\(l(lress, Wilmore, Ky.
WM. O. NEA8E R SLATE.
Oklahoma City, Okla.. May 8-28. 726 W.
Heno Street.
Springifleld, Mass., June 6-26. 63 Cath
erine Street.
Omaba, Neb., July 15-24. P. O. Box 384
Wichita, Kan., Judy 28-Aug. 7. 1639
North Waoo Ave.
EEV P-VIL BIEGEL'S SLATE.
Erbacan, W. \ a., Maiy 11-21.
Camden on Gauley, W. Va., May 25-
'^'^St!' George, W. V., June 8-22.
Adolph, W. Va., June 2o-July 5.
HuntersvlHe, \V. Va., July 8-20.
lUst. Conf. NestoiTllle, W. Va., last of
July.
Aililie.ss, Clarksburg, W. Va.
L. J. MILLER'S SLATE.
Walters, Okla., May 10-29.
Dublin, Ga., June 5-26.
Mquintain Lake Park, Md., (camp) July
1-10.
Ashland, Ky., July 17-Aug. 7.
Eldoiiado, 111., (camp) Aug. 8-14.
Lucedale, Miss., August 21-Sept. 5.
New Rockford, N. D., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
. B. E. COLEMAN'S SLATE.
Sunrise, Ky., May 1-15.
Concord, Ky., June 2G-July 10.
Pengrpve Camp, Mt. Olivet, Ky., July
15-24.
Pendleton, Ky., July Sl-August 14.
MACKET SISTERS SLATE.
CarroliUon, Ohio, May 20-30.
Newell, W. Va., June 3-19.
A. E. DAVIS' SLATE.
Canton, Okla., April 27-May 15.
M. E. BAKER'S SLATE.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 2-2i2.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-June 1.
Open date, June^July.
Home add.reus.s, 1715 Hall Place, In-
Jiiis, Ind.
W. G. BENNETT'S SLATE.
Wolf Creek, Ore., May 4-15.
J. B. McBRIDE'S SLATE.
BarterviUle, Ky., May 8-23.
Wilmore, Ky., (Convention) May 24-
30.
Roseoe, O., (Bethel camip) June 9-19.
Marion, O., (camp) July 7-17.
Elwood, lad., July 19-25.
Portsmouth, R. I., (oamp) July 27-Auig. 7.
Partaige, O., (camp) August 11-21.
Webbs, Ky., (Glenvlew camp) Aug. 25-
September 5.
Home address, 1584 N. Lake Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
J. II. CRAWFORD'S SLATE.
Hooker, Okla., April 29-iMay 15.
Rago, Kan., June 3-19.
Almaigordo, N. Mex.. July 15-31.
Hamlin, Tex., Aiig.-5-2l.
Stonewall, Okla., Aug. 26-iSept. 11.
Address, Hamilin, Tex.
WILBUE DIGGS' SLATE.
Laban, Vi^., May 1-15.
Tabernacle, Va., Aug. 7-21.
Elibern, Va., Sep.t. K-0.et. 2.
Address, Onemo, Va.
FRANK AND MARIE WATKIN
Song Evangelists.
'
Black Run, Ohio, Apinil 27-Maiy 15.
Plttsibupg, Pa., May 18-22.
Oleveiand, Ohio, May 23-26.
Homer, Ohio, (Lock) May 29J'une 19.
NiOrwal'k, Ohio, June 22-Ju;Iy 10.
Httghesviile, Pa., July 14r25.
Sharon Center, O., July 29-Aug. 7.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug; 11-21.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. '4-18
Address, Betbesda, Ohio.
E. L. SANFOBD'S SLATE.
Wilmore Convention, May 24-30.
New.poirt, Ky., June l-July 3.
Address, Leximgiton, Ky.
H. W. GALLOWAY'S SLATE.
Open date. May 29-June 12.
Stratton, Neb., May 8-22.
EDN.A M. BANNING'S SLATE.
New PardiSi Ohio, May 15-29. ,
Albion, (camp) Ind., June 9-19.
Absaikaoka, camip), N. D., June 23-July 3.
Troy, (tent) Ohio, July 10-24.
Mt. Lookout, Blllssfield, O., Aug. 4-14.
Beulah Camp, Alexamdrla, Ind., Aug.
12-22.
Address, 94ai Pratt Ave., (Cleveland, O.
GEO. BENNABD'S SLATE.
Chicago, 111., May 13-17.
Muskegon, Micfh., (Wood Ave. M. E.
Church) May 18-June 5.
Valley Springs, S. D.. June 12-26.
Mitdieli, S. D., (camp) June 30-JuJy 10.
Bellaire, Mich., July 15-24.
Address, 6519 Yale Ave., Chicago, 111.
FBEB DEWX^BD'S 8I.ATS.
Ashland, Ky., April 30-May 15.
Memphis, Teonn., May 17-29.
Charlotte, N. C, June 3-12.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 17-26.
Permanent Address, Falrmonnt, Ind.
SLATE OF HARRY MORROW.
Hudsoevlile, Mieh., Allendale camp, June
3-19.
Eaiton Rapids, Mich., June 26-July 10.
Bilcklin, Mo., July 17-31.
Goss. Mo., Aug. 7-21.
Priendsh.ip, Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Home address, 1754 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago. 111.
MKT. 3. B. HEWSON'H BT.airw
West Baden, Ind., April 26-May U.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-31.
Oskaloosa, la., June 3-13.
Open date, June 19-July 31.
Bqyne City, Mlcb., Aug. 4-14.
Kearney, Neb., Aog. 18-26.
Ijanalmg, Mloh Aug. SO-Sept. 5.
Home AddresiB, U7 N. Ohe'tter At*., In-
4Uotpo(Ui, Ind.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATB.
Franklin, Ohio, Mar 30-AprU 17.
Menomonle, WU., June 17-M.
Chariton, Iowa, July 1-10.
Horalek, Iowa, Juily 16-24.
Denton, Md., July 2�-Au�. 7.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Chariottesvllie, Ind., Aug. 26-S�pt. 4.
Nampa, Idaho, Sept. 9-11.
S. B. POLOVINA'S SLATE.
Lisboii, Ohio, May 22-June 5.
Address, Eldorado, 111.
F- R. HOBOAN'g SLATE.
Chlcasha. Okla., April 29-May n.
May 27-June 18, open date.
Amity, Ajk., June 24-July 10.
Newberg Church, P. C, Atwodo, Okla.,
J�ily 16-31.
Hominy, Okla., August 6-Sl.
Aagust 26-Sept. 11, open date.
Hoime address, Ada, Okla., 714 W. ttb St.
H. A. GfBEOOBY S SLATB.
Rogers, Ark., July 16-31.
Ben Franklin, Tex., Auig. 6-15.
Home address, Sherman, Tex.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
EMis, La., (camp) June 17-26.
Ellis, La., (Bbenezer camp) JuJy 1-10.
Stou&htoia, Wis., (tent) July 12-24.
Uniapolls, Ohio, (camp) Aug. 4-14.
Kampsvilile, 111., (camp) Aug. 18-28.
Haviilamd, KanK., (camp) Sept. 1-10.
Oregon, Wis., May 10-22.
SLATE OF W. B. QCINTON AND WIFE.
Valrico, Fla., May 4-16.
LELA UONTGOMEBT'S SLATB.
BrownstO'wn, 111., May 1-lS,
Address, Sth an4 Grove St., Svansvlll*,
Ind.
AddroBi, ttk and Srove, St., BvamaTlUe,
SLATE OF 3. A. WELLS.
Hot iSpiinigs, Airk., May 4-19.
PoxW'Orth, Miss., June fi-15.
iDuok Hill, Miss., June 16-24.
Woodland Chupcli (Gloster clroalt)
Jnlv 3-8.
Gloster, Miss., July 7-10.
Hopewell, Miss., July 21-28.
C!aseyviiMe, Miss., (oamp) Jtily 80-Aug. 5.
Liberty, Miss., Aug. 7-1 1.
'Oxford (consolliidated soliooil) Beweloome,
Miss., Aug. 21-24.
Watertown, Teinn., (C?ommerce oamp
mes'ting) Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
�Mt. Ca-rmel Chunah (Gloster eirouiit)
Sept. 18-22.
Home address.. Box 53, Gloster, Miss.
SLATE OF O. H. CALLIS ANB B. �.
GRENFELL.
Covington, Ky., Trinity M. B. CShnrch,
May 4-18.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
R. A. YOUNG'S SLATB.
Callls Grove Camp, Milton, Ky., July
16-24.
ScottsvlUe Holiness Camp, Marshall,
Tex., July 28-Aus. 7.
Center Point Camp, Center Point, La.,
Aug. 11-21.
Lafayette Holiness Association, Lewis-
vlile. Ark., Aug. 23-Sept. 4.
Open dates i>o camps or chntches, June
7.July 13.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 8-22.
flVirce. Pa.. May 29-.Tune 12.
Hazeliton, N. Y., June 29-July 10.
East Enterprise, Ind., July 15-31.
Mt. Vemom, Va., Aug. 4-14.
Springfield, O.. Aug. 19-28.
Locust Grove, Va., Sept. 1-11.
Home address, Easton, Maryland.
BET. C. A. DOUGHERTY'S SLATB.
Livonia, Mo., May 10-31.
Graysvlille, Mo., Month of June.
Cincinnati, O., (pamp) June 13-lS.
July engaged.
Portage, O., (camp) Aug. 11-21.
Amiberst, Va., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Baulesvllle, Okla., April 1-20.
Permanent Address, 446 Main Sit, Leb
anon, Ohio.
MBS. JCLIA A. SHELHAMER'S SLATE.
Unlontown, Pa., May 24-26.
Aura, N. J., (camp) July 8-17.
Dayton, Ohio, (camp) Aug. 4-14.
Califomia, Ky., (camp) Aug. 19-29.
Permanent address, Leechburg, Pa.
GEO. W. MARINE'S SLATE.
Ellendale, N. D., May 29-June 12.
Jamestown, N. D., -June 16-17.
Porter, Minn., June 19-,Tuly 3.
Lenton, Grove, N. D., July 6-17.
Fort Clark, N. D., July 21-31.
Address, Jamestown, N. D.
D- F. BBOOKS' SLATE.
BeaMsvil'le, OWo, June 5-19.
F. T. HOWAED'S SLATE.
Stephensport, Ky., May 2-15.
Evangelist LYMAN BEOUGH'S SLATE-
Bioomdale, Ohio, May 8-22.
Lacquiparle, Minn., June 17-26.
Granite Falls, Minn., June 30-July 10.
Muskegon, Mloh., July 13-24.
SLATE OF ME. AND MBS. B. A. SHANK.
Kokomo, Ind.. June 3-13.
New Cumberland, W. Va., June 19-
July 3.
(Siarlton, Iowa, July 1-10.
Racine, Wis., July 11-24.
Denton, Md., .July 29-Aug. 8.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept 4.
Nampa, Idaho, Sept. 9-19.
Address, 1810 Toung St., Cincinnati, O.
C. M. DCNAVVAY'S SLATE.
Decatur, Ga., May 23-June 3.
Ninety-Sax, S. C, June 5-22.
Coiper, Ga., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 12-15.
SLATE OF BEV. JIM GBEEN AND
RUDU NEWSOM.
Statesville, N. C, (tent) May 29.
Gastonla, N. C, (tent) June 2.
Danbury, ... C, (tent) July 12.
Ball Creek Conf., August 17.
Ball Creek C\)nf., August 16.
H( me address, Rutherford College, N. C.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATB.
Wilmore, Ky., (Holiness Conventfoin)
.May 24.
Gravel Switch, Ky., June 29-Juay 8.
Douglas, Mass., (camp) July 22-30.
Mooers, N. Y., (camp) Julj 29-Aug. 11.
Hollow Rock, O., (camp) Aug. 11-24.
\V. W. McCORD'S SLATE.
Jesup, Ga., May 24-25.
Brooklet, Ga., May 26-June 5.
College Place, S. C, June 6-19.
Open, June 20-July 2.
Open, July 3-17.
Warwick, Ga., Aug. 1-14.
Sale City, Ga., (oamp) July 19-31.
Flovilla, Ga., care camp ground, Aug.
15-21.
3. E. .WILLIAMS SLATB.
Winchester, Ky., Jlay 1-22.
Carpenter, S. D., May 24-June 5.
Open date, June 5-Ju!y 6.
Huntington., Ind., July 10-31.
Roekport, Ind., Aug. 3-14.
Open date, Aug. 15-30.
Home address, 215 W. &th St, Owens
boro, Ky.
SLATE OF BUBL SPARKS.
Song Evangelist.
IndianapoJis, First (3hiuiroh, May 1-21.
Mooresville^ Ind., May 21-June 20.
Huntington, Ind., July 9-31.
Mlddletown, Oblio, August.
Home address, 2110 Baist 3rd St., Sey
mour, Ind.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Buffalo, Kan., AprdJi 21-May 12.
New Castle, Ind., May 15-Juine 5.
C. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
Qualter Evangelist.
Sardis, Ky., May 6-22.
Address, 729 College Ave., Coltimibus, O.
C. E. WOODSON'S SLATB.
Elk City, Kan., May 1-15.
Hoime address, 1304 Market St., Emporia,
Kansas.
W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
NdshTlI'le, OMo, May 15-29.
Open dates July and August.
Home address, Findlay, Ohio.
JOHN THOMAS' SLATE.
Cinoinnati, O., June 10-19.
Paris, Ky., June 23-July 3.
Reading, Pa., July ^-31.
Bloomfle'ld, N. Y., August 1-7.
Ridhland, N. Y., August 21-Sept. 4.
E. O. HOBB'S SLATE.
Sesser, Idl., May 1-22.
Open date. May 30-June 19.
Burnside, Ky., Jun& 24-July 13.
Benson Ohurch, Berry, Ky., July 17-31.
Yelvinston camp, Maceo, Ky., Aug. 5-14.
Address, 355 South IBayly Ave., Louis
ville, Ky.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Open, May 8-22.
Wilmore, Ky., May 26-30.
University Park, la., June 1-3.
ilmneapolls, Minn., June 12-Juily 3.
Address, 2037 OJara Ave., St. liouds. Mo.
FEED J. SCHNELL'S SLATE.
Elk City, Ore., .May 3-15.
Open date. May 17-29.
Bicklecon, Wash., May 3[1-June 12.
Home address, 255 B. 43rd., Portland,
Oregon.
SLATE OF C. C. CEAMMOND AND WIFE
Grand Ledge, Mich., May 8-22.
Permianent address, 815 Allegan St.,
Lansing, Mich.
F. W. COX SLATE.
Kenton, Ohio, July 14-24
Burlington, la., August 1-14.
Open dates June and Aug. 18-31.
Lisbon, Ohio.
SLATE OF UBAL AND ALMA HOLLEN-
BACK.
Greensburg, Ind., May 4-29.
Burr Oak, Kan., July 1-17.
Jester, Okla., J'uly 28-Aug. 7.
Address, Biethiany, Okla.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Cinclninati, O., May 3-15.
Sprinigfleld, 111., June 10-19.
Ramsey. Ind.^ Aug. 12-21.
.Tauesvi'lle, IiW., Aug. 2o-Sept. 4.
Havelin, Kan., Sept. 5-11.
Home addiress, 1350 (Jrace Ave., Ciaicin-
nati, Ohio.
SLATE OF A. H. JOHNSTON AND
AND WIFE.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 18-19.
Greemsiboro, N. C, May 20-,30.
West Carrollton, O., June 10-19.
Gordon, Neb., July 1-10.
Melcher, Iowa., July 15-30.
Da.vtani, Ohio, Aug. 4-14.
Wiichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
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INTERSTATE HOLINESS CON
VENTION AND COMMENCE
MENT OF ASBURY COL
LEGE. ,
May 25 to June 1.
First Day�^Wednesday�At tiie
Church.
7:30 P. M.�Song and Praise, con
ducted by. W. B. Yates.




8:00 A. M.�Prayer Meeting.
9:30 A. M.�"Deepening the Channel
of the Holiness Movement." A
Round Table of ten minute ad
dresses.
10:30 A. M.�Song and Praise.�W.
B. Yates.
11:00 A. M.�Sermon.
2:00 P. M.�Convention Business.
3:00 P. M.�Sermon.
7:00 P. M.�Song and Praise,�W.
B. Yates.
8:00 P. M.�Sermon.
Third Day�Friday�At the Church.
8:30 A. M.�Prayer Meeting.
9:30 A. M.�^"Shaping the Movement
to meet the Needs of Our Time."
A Round Table of teiv mipute ad
dresses.
10:30 A. M.�Song and Praise.�W.
B. Yates.
11:00 A. M.�Sermon�Bishop U. V.
W. Darlington.
2:00 P. M.�Convention Business.
3:00 P. M.�Se^inon.
7:30 P. M.�Song and Praise.�^W.
B. Yates.




8:30 A. M.�Prayer Meeting.
10:00 A. M.�Missionary program.
Saturday afternoon�Seeing the Col-
lege and surrounding country.
8:00 P. M.�^Academy Commence
ment.
Fifth Day�Sunday�At the Church.
9:30 A. M.�Annual Love Feast.
11:00 A. M.�Baccalaureate Sermon.
�^Bishop Berry.
3:00 P. M.�Sermon�Rev. W. G.
Nixon.
7:30 P. M.�Song and Praise�W. B.
Yates.
8:00 P. M.�Anniversary Sermon.�
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Sixth Day�Monday�At the College.
9:00 A. M.�Annual Trustees Meet
ing. (President's OfBce).
10:00 A. M.�Oratorical Contest.
3:00 P. M.�Convention Sermon.
8:00 P. M.�Annual Entertainment.
Seventh Day�Tuesday�Alumni Day,
At the College.
10:00 A. M.�The Greater Asbury
Service.
Sermon�"The Healing of The Na
tions."�Dr. John Paul.
Address�"Asbury's debt to the
World."�Dr. H. C. Morrison.
3:00 P. M.�Convention Sermon.
5:00 P. M.�Alumni Functions.
7:30 P. M.�Song and Praise.�W.
B. Yates.
8:00 P. M.�Convention Sermon.
Eighth Day�Wednesday.
10:00 A. M.�College Commencement.
Among the Speakers This Year.
Bishop Joseph F. Berry, Bishop U.
V. W. Darlington, Rev. Geo. W. Rid-
out, D.D., Rev. W. G. Nixon, Rev. Jo
seph Owen, Rev. J. B. Mathews, Rev.
J. Nakada, Rev. John Thomas, Rev. J.
B. McBride, Rev. E. J. Westfall, Rev.
H. E. Copeland, Rev. H. C. Morrison,
D.D., Rev. John Paul, D.D., Rev. G.
M. Hammond.
Added to these will be the several
distinguished evangelists .with head
quarters at Wilmore, and a number
of visitors from abroad who have not
definitely authorized the announce
ment of their names.
W. B. Yates, Kentucky's widely




Sa3e City, Ga., caimp, Juiy 19-31. Work
ers: Bud BoMinson, H. L. BzeMe, and W.
W. MoCord. Adidireas, Kev. J. J. Sanders,
Sale Olty, Ga.
ILLINOIS.
Normal, 111., July 7-17. Workers: Frank
B. .Artsir, W. R. Oaln. Cbarles Buss and
wife, BOHig leaders. Mrs. DeiUa B. .Strietcto,
cMldreni'is leader. Address, Mrs. Bertbia C.
Aslibiroot, Sec, Tallula, 111.
HTiimois Holiness Associatiom camp,
Springfleild, 111., June 10-19. Workers:
Eev. J. L. d-lasoook, Hev. W. B. Oaun, Mrs.
Kabecca B�ll Ga-iffith., Bev. J. B Lutz, Mrs.
O. W,. Rose, amid Mrs. Julia Sihort
Hayes.
IOWA.
Annual Txi-Cihnjrch oamp, iGharlton, la.,
July 1-10. Workens: Evangeilist Bona)
Fleming, lAshiand, Ky. ; Prof, and Mrs. R.
A. Stank, iSLnigiers, iCinclnnaiti, Ohio. Ad
dress Rev. E. .B. OB'orton, OhJaiiiboo, Iowa.
KANSAS.
PaoJa, Kan., oamp, July 28-Aug. 7.
W'OPkers: W. O. Nease, S. T. Olark, Mrs.
Soott Clark, Press Vanmeteo; and daiughteT,
Bev. C. J. Garrett, Pres. J. H. Vierth, Cor.
Sec. -
Eightlh Annual Kansas City Home Camp
Meeting, holiness church, corner Victor and
Askeiw Sts., May 1-22. WtorkeBs: John W.
Cooper, with pastor amd other liooal help.
Address A. C, Watkins, 351O Victoir St.,
Kansas Cityi Mo.
keStuokv.
Central Holiness Camp Meeting and Bi
ble Conference, Wdtaaoire, Ky., JulJ 14-24.
Dr. C. L. Thompson, business managieir.
Workers: Bev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. A.
P. Gouthey, Dr. H. P. Sloan, Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Dr. Jolhn Paul, Charlie D. Till
man and others.
MICHIGAN.
Gaines, Mich., August 26-Sept. 4. Work
ers: Bev. .Tolin L. Brasher, Bev. Joseph H.
Smith. Address C. W. Butler, Pres., 3444
McGraw Ave., Detroit, or B. C. Milliard,
See., 320 Broadwell St.. Albion, Mich.
MINNESOTA.
Red Bock Oamip Meeting, St. Paul,
Minn., June 30-July 10. Workers: Bev.
Wm. H. HufE, A. L. Whiteomb, Rev. Geo.
G. Vallentyne. Prof. W. B. Yates, in
charge of sittging. Mrs. Anna L. Murpihy,
Young People's Meeting. E. O. Rice, Pres.,
1697 W. Minnehaha St., St. Paul, Minn.
Minnesota Pentecostal Association, St.
Cloud, Minn., June 16-26. Worker: Rev.
G. G. VaUentyne.
Otsego, Minn,, July 14-24. Wofrfeeir:
Rev. E. T. Adams. (P. O., Elk River,
Minn.)
Brainerd, Minn., July 28-Aue. 7. Work
er: Bev. B. T. Adiams.
OHIO.
Camp Sychiar, Mt. Vetmon, Ohio, Ajig.
11-21. Wwkers: Joseplh H. Smith, C. W.
Buitleir, C. P. Wlmberly, and Bishop J. F.
Berry, W. B. Yates, Freese and Waitkln,
song leaders. Ohildiren's meetings, Sadde
B. Mlshey and Miss Mae Gorsuch. Young
People's Meetings, Miss Enna McGlhle, Ad
dress, C. A. Lovejoy, Sec, Betlhesda, Ohio.
Dunkirk, camp meeting, Dunkirk, 0.,
.Aug. 4-14. Bev. W. D. Backer and Bev.
Anna Linviille, evangeWsts. Address G. A.
Dudgeon, Duniklirk, O.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Camp Meeting, Beadiinig HolinesB Asso-
ctation, Leinlnger's Grove, Krlcktown,
near Beading, Pa., (via- Adamsitown trol
ley), July 22-31. Woipkeirs: Bev. John
Thomas,' Rev. L. W. Standtey, Rev. Charles
L. Slater, Bev. H. A. Saneholtz, S. H.
Prather A. M. Behm, Sec.,' 1152 Perkiomen
Ave., Beading, Pa.
Coneautvlilile, Pa., Aug. 5-14. Workers:
Wm. H. Huff, Bud Bobinson, A. P. Gouth
ey, Thos. C. iHenderison, J. M. Harris, Miss
Euth Harris, Miss Alice M. Jones. Ad
dress Bev. C L. Green, Cor. Sec, West
Springfield, Pa.
Bddgevlew Park., Pa., Pentecostal camp
meeting, July 1-10. Workers and'Bvanigel-
Istp: Rev. Oscar G. Cook, W. Washington-
Pa., Rev. Jobn F. Owen, Rev. B. B. Porter,
Rev. Howard E. Lloyd, Rev. D. A. Keys,
C. C. Rlnebargier and wife, song leaders.
Mrs. Anna Mclntyre, Miss Jamie Brad
ford. Other workers. Address W. P.
Shroyer, Sec'y., 706 South Ave., Wiilfclns-
burg. Pa.
Hughesville," Pa., Camp, July 16-21.
Workers : Rev. C. W. Butler, evangelist.
Singers Freese and Watkdn. Miss Susan
Ecroyd, Sec, Hughesville, Pa.
VIRGINIA.
Mt. Vcimon, Va., Aug. 4-14. Workers:
Cramer, Ashley, Wells amd others. Ad
dress H. B. Hosley, 307 D St., N. W.,
Wasihington, D. C.
WISCONSIN.
St. Croux Falls, Wis., Aug. 11-21. Work
er: Rev. B. T. Adiams.
Bible Readings on the
Second Blessing
BET. C. W. BCTH.
Here are ten exceedlngliy helpfnl and
practical Bible readings on dlfterent
phaises of the Second BlesBlof .




By Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
A Happy Home is a Pleasant Memory to
an Old Man. , , ^
� TMs is one of iBro. Culpepper's 'happiest
hits. He draiw^s and holds large audiences
for several hours on this subject. Every
one can get tbls ihooik and enjoy the beau
tiful sermons it oon'balns.
Those who ihave read any of thils writer s
�wo'riks 'know his abilllty for painting beau
tiful word pictures. The happy Ihome Is a
very appropriate .subject for beau'tiful pic
tures, and the author succeeds in portray
ing the Ideal .happy home. The author
would never have selected such a~Tsubjeot
if lie ihad not, from ihis wonderful experi
ence, ileairned it to be a timely one, and
one whilch shoulid 'be preacfhed on and
ibroiugbt to the attention c# 'the thousands




By Prof. T. W. Shannon, A.M.
No Man Can Make Himself a Boy�Every
Boy Can Make iHimself a Perfect Man.
Tihis book reveals to us some of the very
unfortunate couditlons of men in .their la
ter life. How fortunate te the father or
the son who can glean from the pages of
this -^ook infoTmatlon that will establish
the p'l'oper course in life! Tliouaands of
men 'today �would' iglve everytiiiing they
have ooiuld they ibut become yioung again
and read tMis iboiok.
No yoiuag man can' read this book and
fonget 'it; .flhrougfhout his entire existence
Ihe will rememlber ithe startling statements,
facts and �wiamlngs .it contains, and �will
condu'ct himself diifferently, iwithout a
doubt, than haid he never read it. It Se
ab^oluteliy unobjectiioinable, amd every
young man sbould Ihave a copy placed in
�Ms ibands.
Cloth Bound, 75c.
The Story of Lazarus.
By Bev. Bnd Bobinson.
People aire Dead Wlio Do Not Bead
Liive Boobs.
Another book by Bud Robinson�^whldh
means it is a good one. Laziarus is very
nearly a type of lihe -wthole ihuman family.
There is ao condifiion in il'ife (but -what
Laaairas covers the ground. This book
oontaiiifi'S 16 cihiapiters and deals with
�Lazarus in all *he pihases lotf Ms life.
iLazarus is a splendid character, and the
author's portnayal imakes us love ihiim all'
'the more. iSucih a book as Hhis lends a
sweet Infliueince to anyone, and every iliiOnne
slliO'Ulld have .it, for every meimiber Of the
family will read it.
Cloth Bound, $1.00.
Deeper Experiences
^ OF F.AMOUiS CHRISTIANS
By J. Gilchrist Lawson
Special correspondent of leading rolig-
i'Oius papers, authior of "the markings in
"The lOhrdstian Worker's Testament," etc.
The greatest booik on 'the Sipirit-iFiflled
Ufe. Conitalnis the cream of Christian lit
erature of all ages and climes includttoig
the deeper experiences of Savonarola,
Madam Guyon, Femeion, Fox, Wesley,
Fletcher, White'fieild, Bunyan, Moody, Miss
Havergal, General iBooth, and other fa
mous OhriStians. Over 10;000 copies sold.
Is an eipoch-imaking book. 383 pages, 20
portraits.
Cloth Bound, $1.50, postpaid.
Loose Leaf Book.
Beautifull, small grained Moroocotal
flexible binding, iSize 5%x8i4 thiakness;
less tlian % inch, slheets 5x8. iSix smaJl
rings, red ediges. Weight with flUeris, 8 oz.
Eoguilar price, $3.00. Our price, postpaid,




A neat, attractive design, liiflhographed.
Size 8x10, on heavy bond paper. Special





n Sermons by 12 Great Preachers.
-A Dozen Preachers Coming�And Th.v
Don't Eat a Thing. '
This volume contains a dozen frosh <�t
mous---ipowerfua, fascinating and thrilliufThe deliverers of tliese sermons are somaof ithe b-est known preachers on HolinessBach did his best, and �hls compilation 7f
Che best efforts of the best preachers
ishould oommead Itself to any liomeSome very timely subjects are very fnpol
bly put, and the book should be in evervbome. It's a pleasure and a comfort for
a ChPisitiiain to have at hand such a book
ns this to read at any time.
Cloth Bound, $1.00.
The Devil*s Seed Com,
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
Many boys, and many -men, for that, are
ruLniiuig their (health, destroying their tvIii
po'wer, -wrecking their nerves and ruiniiDr
thamsielTes soul and b^dy through the use
ot tobacco. It is one of the worst, mast
euslavlng habits of our times. This .book
would save the boys from .Oie filthy -weed
It ougli't to go everyw^here on its noble
mission of saviug the men and boys.
I'rice, 15 Cents.
New Clothes for the Old
Man.
By C. F. Wimberly.
There's a Shoe for Every Foot�
Let This Boole Take Your Measure.
If �you want a book that will hold y,o,ur
closest attentlom from beginning to end
g-et '"New dofihes for the Old .Man." It's
a stiTOUgly written book. The author does
not hesitate �tO' make same" strong�yet
true�aaseirtlons. More than 100 pages are
devoted to "A Pen Sketch Wittti a Warn-
i/ng," and the warning is very apparent.
How true his allegory! He lifts the veil
that 'is ishlel'diln.g sin in a number of oat
icihurcheisv and no church mamiber, be he
.OhnlBtiian, or not, can read this book wltli-




By Rev. John paul.
We're All Going to Take a Trip-
Let's Decide WTiere We'U Go.
A masterful work from a masterful anlnd
�and yet this does not begin to fully ex
press our deep appreoiatiom of this ibook.
The author ds a scholar, a deep thinker,
aTid a florceiful writer, and he has hanidled
this subject, "Tbe Hereafter," in. a most
'Creditable manner. He depends not on
'tiheory or wilslh; he 'SUhstantiiaites his ar
guments by facts. So strong are his as
sertions, so seiveire are bis deductions on
the ihereatfter, that to read his book Is
�frightening to the sinner and a comfort
to the Christdan.
Cloth Bound, $1.00.
Dick Davis and the Devil
By Bev. J. B. Culpepper.
A Booli That Comes Lilte an Engine-
Read it and Yon'il Get Off the Traek.
'IMie name Oulipepper implies good, dmter-
esting and to the point, tot all his 'books
are of 'this kind. iHe writes on ever.Tday
topics, but he puts them in such a way
that they sink deep and are not forgotten.
"Dick Davis and ithe Devil" Is no excep
tion. It Js a oompilatiomi of twenty ser
mons .by ithls great man. In addition to
the senmons there are 27 pages of "Pepper
Pods"�rloh, sfhort, snappy, true sayings
of the author.
iSuoh a ibook as this Is indispensable; it
preaches sermons on varied subjects to ev
ery m'emibeir of the home, and �they are so
told as ito Ihold the reader ispeUibound aod




To anyone who will help us in circulating the Word of God to hang on
the walls in the way of some beautiful Scripture Text Mottoes, assorted
texts and designs, we will send FREE one of tiie prettiest little soft leather-
back Testaments published. If you prefer to send cash in advance you get
a 30c Calendar FREE also.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentu<:ky.
Please send to me 12 beautiful Scripture Texts 15c mottoes which I"
agree to sell within 10 days or two weeks and send you $1.80 for which
you are to send to me postpaid a beautiful leather-bound Testament valued




R. R. or Street No
State �: � � �
P. S.�In enclosing the $1.80 in advance for which send Mottoes, Testo-
ment, and in addition for cash payment one of your 30c Calendars free.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor.
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, May 18, 1921.
Entered at I.bMisville, Ivy., Postoffiee as Second Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
Vol. 33, No. 20.
HUMANITY'S HIGHEST GOOD.
By the Editor.
E can conceive of no higher
good, or better state of grace,
for man than that he should be
emptied of all sin and filled with
the Holy Spirit. To be filled,
cleansed, kept, empowered for
service and guided by the Holy Ghost would
seem to be the highest good for the human
in this world.
� * * *
"Be filled with the Spirit" is one of the
highest commandments in the New Testa
ment scriptures, and it is well understood
that a command in the Bible is equal to a
^promise; that what God commands He pro-
/vides for. Of course, to be filled with the
ISpirit involves all that necessarily precedes
t�repentance, pardon, consecration, which is
complete, and the outgoing of all things con-
'trary to the Spirit at His incoming, and a
life of such obedience and glad response to
the leading of the Spirit, that He can abide
and rule supremely.
� * 4:
Our Lord Jesus teaches us that God is
mor^ willing to give the Holy Spirit to them
that ask Him, than parents are to give good
gifts unto their children. Let those who
"would be cleansed from sin, who would be
'kept and comforted, who would be empower
ed and guided, ask the Father for the gift of
the Holy Spirit, always with the undter-
standing that He shall be supreme, that the
life shall be brought under His control, that
the motive in asking is unselfish and holy,
that the end desired is the supremacy of the
divine will, the advancement of the King
dom, and the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ.
* * * ?
Let no dhe expect to receive the Holy
Spirit with the gift He brings and the en-
duement He guarantees, with the secret
thought that those gifts and power be used
for personal or selfish ends. Simon,the sorcer
er, was eager to receive such power, that the
laying on of his hands would bring the bap-
Itism with the Holy Ghost. Meanwhile, this
same Simon was under the bonds of iniquity
and in the gall of bitterness. He was not ex
actly aware of his own sinful state or selfish
motive until Peter severely rebuked him.
History might easily repeat itself in those
desiring power that they might nise it for
gain, for personal reputation, or financial
advantage. In these days, when money has
such power over the minds of men, it is not
at all improbable that down deep in the
hidden recesses of a man's soul he might
seek and desire the special blessing and
favor of God, even the baptism with the
Spirit, in order to capitalize the same for
selfish motives.
* * * *
No man must get the idea that the Holy
Spirit is a small edition of Deity that he can
carry about with him, like a man on the
frontier used to carry a pistol, to use in
cases of necessity. The Holy Spirit is one
and equal with the Father and the Son. Men
cannot possess Him; He must possess men.
Men cannot carry Him about ; He must carry
men about. Men must not think of using
Him; He must use them. Men must never
get the idea that they can employ the Holy
Spirit for their advantage and advance
ment; they must yield themselves fully, to
be employed by Hinj for the advancement
and glory of God. There is nothing better
for the human in this life than that we
should get true conceptions of the presence,
the authority, the power, and purpose of the
Holy Spirit in the Church today to take
charge of men, to cleanse them, to fill, em
power, and guide them in whatsoever service
God has appointed them to perform ; wheth
er it be to preach or to plow; to practice
medicine or to practice law; to work in the
factory or to travel and sell the products of
the factory; to traverse the earth or roam
the sea. It is the Tviisdonr and� the acme of
the gospel dispensation that the children of
God should be filled with the Spirit and en
dued by His presence, with special gift and
power to do with skill and success the duties
appointed to them in all the wide field of
consecrated human activity.
Destructive Criticism and The
Second Coming of Christ.
A SERIES OF OPEN LETTERS TO
Dr. GEO. P. MAINS.
TWENTY-SECOND LETTER.
Dear Dr. Mains:
OU certainly know, or ought to
know, that science has never
been able to demonstrate that
any one species of insect, fish,
reptile, bird or beast, grain,
tree or flower, has through any
number of years been able by any power or
process in nature to change itself into an
other species. Cultivation can produce a
better grade, a larger grain, but no amount
of cultivation through any series of years
can change a sparrow into a crow, or turn a
grain of wheat into a blackberry or' an
acorn. This fact is true in the life of in
sects, birds and beasts. All the combined
skill of the musicians of the world if their
lives could be stretched out to that of Me
thuselah could not change the ugly crow with
his rasping caw into the beautiful mocking
bird with his melodious song.. This state
ment is equally true when applied to monkey
and to man.
A group of indolent society women in
New York City may train a monkey to wear
clothes, teach him to make some sort of ef
fort at eating with knife and fork, and in
spite of his untoward surroundings and
evil association he may remain a very de
cent monkey; but there is no power in na
ture or evolution, or aught else to lift him
wt of the realm and being of a monkey into
a man. The thing has never happened.
Darwin and his disciples have never been
able to find the connecting link between man
and monkey. The link in spite of diligence
and frenzied search has not been discovered,
and it is safe to say the most scientific men
of the present time have given up the
search, but are ridiculing and pronouncing
unscientific the whole theory of evolution
which instituted and carried forward this
vain and hopeless task of evolving man from
monkey.
You know. Doctor, that there are two
classes of evolutionists; the naturalistic ev
olutionist and the supernatural. The natur
alistic, as you are aware, claim that the
original germ from which has been produced
or evolved all life, which they claim came
into existence by some natiirai process un
known to man, and that from this original
germ all living creatures and man himself
have been evolved into existence. The other
class are supernatural evolutionists; ^they
contend that life has come up from a
protoplastic cell, that God created that cell
and then left it in its struggle for existence
and enlargement; and in its war with it
own oifspring, or kindred cells for the survi
val of the Jittest there has come the untold
life as it now exists in the world. The skeptical evolutionist of the naturalistic school
claims to have traced all.life hatk to this first
germ, but it has always been a puzzle to
know where this original germ got its life.
They have labored assiduously to prove that
it could have come into existence^ without
supernatural aid, or creative fiat from God.
But they have ingloriously failed to produce
any scientific proof that life has come into'
existence apart from God. The skeptics have
labored in their laboratories in vain to pro
duce life, and science smiles af the devotee
who any longer devotes time and patience
to this hopeless task.
Sometime ago in the University of Chica
go one of the Professors is reported to have
said, "'The divine creation of life is a pure
humbug. Life originally happened. Life is
made up of certain organic compounds. Cer
tain organic compounds were made by nature.
The compounds came together in some man
ner, and the result was life. I believe that
in a short time real life will be created in the
laboratory." The Professor's prophecy has
fallen to the ground and the Professor him
self has been found out to be a humbug. The
Darwinian theory of evolution makes it
necessary that one species of life must by
some inherent power be able to lift itself in
to another and higher species or form of life.
Scientists have utterly failed to find any evi-
Continued on page 8.
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M DEAD AND ALIVE. m
Bishop H. C. Morrison.
"Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be cannot get away from it. It will "abound" to be in that high state of spiritual sensibili.
dead indeed unto sin, bnt alive unto God and continue to generate its poison, scatter ty which makes us responsive to all those di-
through Jestis Christ our Lord." Rom. 6 :11. its "lotus leaves," and diffuse its deadly fra- vine touches. It is for the soul to have no in-
T is a step toward success when grance, as long as the world shall' stand. We sensitive parts or powers, no callous spots
Ir the physician gets a clear un- have to be in it, and live in it, and our only upon it ; but to be so filled with the divin� life
yl^k^ derstanding of his patient's dis- hope to escape its consequences is to "Be- principle that it is quick and sensitive to ev-
)^M^ak ; "or can he rightly employ come dead unto it ;" to be so changed that we ery touch of God. The conscience, the affec-^^Sdai his remedies until he does this, cannot feel its advances ; have the evil prin- tions, the tastes, the feelings, all open toward
So no man can use aright the ciple within us so thoroughly destroyed that God, insomuch that we feel Him as He touch-
remedy prepared for his soul until he gets there will be neither eyes to see, ears to hear, es us, or even as He brushes past. Oh, if
the right estimate of his soul's condition, or nerves to feel the touch of sin�no inward we were but "alive unto God" we would al-
Here the Apostle directs in getting that es- principle responsive to it. Sin may then ways feel Him nigh. This is "revival"�not
timate. Reckon yourselves to be both dead blow its breath upon the passions ; it is but to bring God nigh ; but for us to so come to
and alive. Dead indeed in one direction and the breeze toying with the dead man's locks, life that we feel His presence who is ever
alive in another. "Dead unto sin, and alive It may try its power through all the senses ; near. This is to walk with God, just to live
unto God." The man who places this reckon- it is but the table delicacy and the flowers unto Him, your will touching His will ; your
ing upon himself and lives and acts accord- sitting by the corpse. Then shall we be like heart resting against His heart; your love
ingly, is the man who succeeds in the matter the blessed Master who said, "When Satan meeting His love. His hand holding your
.of salvation. cometh he findeth nothing in me." Blessed hand; and your smile answering to His.
What is it to be Dead Unto Sin?�^When we is the man who is dead unto sin ! Who can If we were but rightly alive unto God, then
say that "one is dead" we mean that the life- live and labor in its very midst and yet be as His grace would not be wasted upon us. If
principle is extinct. That principle through little affected by it as the sleepers in the it were but a whisper we would know the
which that one was kept in communion with cemeteiy when the autumn winds loose the voice. We would know Him as quickly when
the light, heat and atmosphere, and all the leaves which fall upon their graves. coming in the clouds as in the sunlight;
natural elements by means of the senses. But Alive Unto Gbd.�Here we have a whether in the night-storm on the sea, or in
Death having removed this principle, or life- moral state precisely opposite to the first, the quiet walk to Emmaus. Happy the man
link, there is no longer any connection with and the two are set. forth under opposite who is so "alive unto God" as to know Him
those elements. There is a man who has/just terms�Life and Death. When we say "a in all His transformations ! Who can say at
died. He did have sensibilities responsive to man is alive," we mean that the life princi- the approach of adversity, misfortune, or
natural elements. He was sensitive to the pie retains its seat in the system and per- affliction, "It is the coming of my Lord. 1
atmosphere and a cold stream from the door vades every part ; and through this principle know his chariots. He cometh in the clouds.
ajar made him shrink and shiver, while a he is cognizant of the natural elements and Come, Lord Jesus! Come quickly I"
lack of fresh air produced suffocation. His in communion with them ; and the more this Failing to Feel His Presence Daihj is
heart responded in feeling and the feeble life principle is manifest, the more alive we Cause for Alarm.�^It is proof positive that
voice answered) in whispers to the gentle call take the man to be. There are men who the life principle in the soul is feeble. How
of the wife and the love-prattle of the little seem to have an excess of life-force that is alarming when your child fails to respond to
ones. He had power to appreciate the deli- not merely physical, but rises to a higher your touch.. You go in the night-time to the
cacy sent from a neighbor's table, or the fra- form and shows itself in the character, and couch and put your hand on the little brow;
grance of the fresh flowers in his room. But we speak of it as "force of character." Such it is cold and you feel a strange sadness to
he is dead now, and his connection with all men are not only alive in every part, as if your very heart. There is congestion, the
those things is now severed. There is no re- the whole man were a nerve-center ; but they life forces are retreating, extremities cold,
sponsive sensibility. He is in the same at- seem to impart the same life-force to^ the death threatens..Remedies strong and speedy
mosphere and the gentle breeze through the community around them. We call them "live are employed. You stimulate, you rub and
window may toy with his locks, but he knows men." One such in a community is like a chafe the little limbs until they sre red and
it not. The same light and sunshine about galvanic battery ; he keeps up a constant almost bleeding. Every energy is brought to
him, the same voices in the room, and the thrilling and moving of things. He has an bear until the little one is restored.
same sweet flowers diffuse their fragrance; eye to every opportunity and advance move- God touches His child. There is conges-
but it is all to him as though they were not. ment; and he has the power to make others tion and no response; extremities cold and
He is dead to all s.urroundings. Wife may see and feel ^is he sees and feels. The neigh- numb, very little life remaining, and that lit-
weep and wail, fatherless children may cry borhood can hardly get settled after an ex- tie has retreated to the heart and Hngers
in vain; but he is dead to all but God. citement ahd fall into the usual dozy and there in a few feeble desires. But the hands
Thus it is to be Dead Unto Sin.�Sin is a hum-drum state before it is again startled and feet are inactive ; neither marching
presence, and in this world it is a universal by this man's battery thrilling with some heavenward nor working for God ; power-
presence ; it "abounds." It is an atmosphere, new enterprise. less to do anything for the glory of God or
It envelops, it fills, it pervades. It is a ma- There are just a few men in every city and salvation of his fellow-men. Then our Fath-
laria. It goes into the blood, the heart, the community who have to have nerves for all er begins vigorous treatm.ent. Fearful
members, the life. It is a voice, a touch, a who surround them�who have to feel and chafings, bitter potions, and the severest
fragrance, a subtle all-pervading and all- thrill and have sensibilities for the masses, remedies must be applied and that speedily.
penetrating malevolent essence; and in our The same is true to a great extent in the And what are misfortunes, losses, and be
fallen state we are responsive to it at all Church of God. It takes all the energies of reavements? What but God's system of
points. The soul is open to its advances. The such as are fully awake and "alive unto God" remedies? God's counter-irritants, God's
passions, tastes, desires, impulses, appetites; to keep the masses of her membership from blisters, God's lancets, God's bitter remedies
all have their doors and windows open to this falling asleep. �^bitter, yet powerful to restore circulation
atmosphere which we call sin. So it not only God is a Universal Presence. --^He is not and bring His dying child back to life. And
has access, but "sin reigns in our m.ortal bod- only present v^ath all things, but He is pres- this divine materia medica wiU never go out
ies " It is a monarch enthroned within us. ent in .all things. Our inmost hearts are of use. God will employ these things in our
It has its own way. Hence conscience is "open and known unto Him with whom we behalf until we get out of the low atmos-
ehoked while passions are loosed. The beast have to do." "He is the divine atmosphere in phere and reach that higher land where the
let loose within the man, and the man in a which we dwell." "In him we live, and move, "inhabitant shall never say I am sick."
state of nature is just as sensitive to the and have our being." He touches the moral How Do We Come Into This State'^-
touch and as responsive to the power of sin nature at every point, even as the atmos- "Through Jesus Christ our Lord." Christ
as the living man to the atmosphere or the phere touches the body everywhere. God is was once "alive unto sin." That is to our
sound of music. "over all, and through all, and in you all." sins. He suffered their weight and conse-
We are to Reckon Ourselves Dead to this Our fortunes and misfortunes, smiles and quence. But in that He died, "He died unto
Atmosphere of Sin.�The change in the soul tears, sorrows and joys, pains and pleasures, sin once." He will never again feel its force.
is to be such' that the inward principle by all have God's providence running through He is forever dead to sin. Then coming into
which we respond to sin is to be extinct: so them ; like so many divine fingers, they touch Christ, we come into that state wherein "we
that we are no longer sensitive to its touch, the soul at every point. These are God's are dead unto sin, but alive unto God." "He
and have for it no more responsive feeling touches to let us know that He is near. The is the way, the truth, and the life." He is
than a dead man would have for things little child is quieted in the night-time and the blessed medium through which God
around him. And this is our only liope for rests better when it can feel the mother's comes to us and we come to God, so that we
safety." Because this world will never be touch : so God has many ways by which His not only have access to God, but we "live in
free from the inalaria of sin. We can no child can feel Him, and be quiet and at rest, Him" through Christ. In His own words, "I
more remove it than we can remove the at- even in t^e darkest hours. am in the Father, and the Father in me, and
mosphere We cannot move out of it, we What is it to "Be AliiJe Unto God?"�It is i in you." Blessed plan! by which I may
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be as dead to sin as though sin did not exist,
and as fully "alive unto God" as though I
had never been an alien from Him. This is
the work He has accomplished. No wonder
the Father declared from heaven, "This is
my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased."
Shall we not join with the redeemed race,
and lift our voices in responsive accents,
"This is our beloved Savior in whom we are
well pleased?" Are we not eternally satis
fied with Him and with the work He has
wrought? "He who loved us and gave him
self for us." Glorious Messenger and glo
rious work of reconciliation! God and heav
en declaring, and earth and man responding,
"ivell pleased!!" Jesus Christ the Prince of
Peace, in whom, and through whom, we are
"dead unto sin but alive unto God."
The Relation of the Evangelist and Song Leader.
Rev. L. J. Miller.
^^^^^ HE importance of good evangel-rT^K^^ istic singing and the worth of a
competent song leader is not
^^jL^^ controversial. Good singing isl^^^^ a great asset, and a successful
song leader is in great demand.
His ministry is one of praise; not a light,
rag-time performance, but a happy, enthu
siastic service shot through with deep devo
tion.
In the order of service his work precedes
the ministry of the gospel. He must take the
gathering, critical crowd and prepare them
for the message that is to follow. That prep
aration is very vital ; hence these few obser
vations from the viewpoint of an evangelist
who must take up the service when the song-
leader has finished his work.
There must be a congenial spirit and work
ing agreement between the evangelist and
singer or they have no business working to
gether. A vindictive evangelist will put any
songleader at a disadvantage ; just as an in
competent, careless songleader will put the
evangelist and his message at a disadvant
age. Since "One can chase a thousand and
two put ten thousand to flight," let there be
perfect -harmony between these yokefellows.
Just as the ministry needs preparation, so
will the songleader. Aside from his educa
tional and musical training, he could easily
be weighed by the test put to the ministry;
he must have ''grace, gifts and fruits." We
assume that he is intensely religious, but
aside from that he needs a definite call to
that ministry which can be measured by the
formula stated above. Then, to be success
ful as a vocational evangelistic singer, he
must have ability, not only to lead his chorus
but to get his audience to sing.
Next, the ability to do personal work is a
great asset and carries with it a genuine bur
den for the souls of the folk to v/hom he is
ministering. If he can add to that reasona
ble ability as a soloist he has met some condi
tions which vnW make him a useful man.
However, if his solo work does not make
Caruso or Scotti fearful of having a com
petitor, if he has ability as a leader, can suc
cessfully do personal work and is deeply re
ligious, he will succeed. The following sug
gestions and observations would seem to be
practical. First, in prayer and meditation
during the day let him select the songs for
the night service as the evangelist must se
lect his message.
Second, he must be master of his audience
and choir without assuming a domineering
attitude; (a) appearing before the audience,
not in a foolish but jovial attitude, and make
a few brief suggestions that are practical
which gives him command of the situation by
getting the attention of everyone. If it should
be only the announcement of the hynm let
there be some enthusiasm in that, (b) Any
announcement as to the verse to be sung
should be made in a clear statement so every
one will know exactly how to follow his lead
ership. It is a splendid practice to look
straight at your audience when asking them
to follow his direction, (c) "Variety is the
spice of life," holds good especially in evan
gelistic singing. To do the thing differently
than the regular choir and choir leader is
one reason for the employment of a special
songleader.
Third, don't allow the tide of the preach
ing service to rise above that of the song ser
vice. If it is an intense preacher and cam
paign the singing must keep pace with it.
The preacher must grip the crowd with his
message with no other human aid. The song
leader has a big chorus and a whole audience
to assist him, and he takes them when they
are fresh.
Fourth, just as with the evangelist, the
songleader must attempt to reach a climax
in his part of the service and let that climax
be reached near the close. He must plan the
selection of his songs with that viewpoint in
mind, letting the high tide of the service be
reached just before he is ready to turn it
over to the evangelist. This sort of a song
service means hard work and perhaps the
sweating down of a collar occasionally, but
sometimes the laundry bills must be for
gotten.
Fifth, to get the audience, as well as the
choir, tc pick up the new songs is always a
problem, but if special attention is given to
the choir, until they are familiar with the
new ones, it is much easier to get the congre
gation to catch them up. One successful
leader, with whom I have been associated,
did not hesitate to leave his choir loft and
come down in front, and by getting in close
touch with his audience they caught his
spirit of leadership and did some great sing
ing.
Sixth, just before the message, a good solo
that carries -with it a vital message, and that
sung with the spirit and understanding, will
have much to do with preparing the way for
the message that is to follow.
As to the matter of personal work, if, as
the invitation is given and the propositions
are being made, the songleader will watch
for the hand's that are being lifted, and while
the hymn of invitation is being sung he will
slip down through the audience, he will no
douibt be successful in getting a number of
people to come forward for prayer.' The
evangelist can see that the invitation hymn
continues just as the songleader can take
charge of matters when the evangelist is
working in the audience. The service of the
songleader can hardly be overestimated dur
ing the altar service if he will be on the alert
and knows how to assist in instructing the
seekers. The evangelist is generally worn,
at least in some measure, as the result of de
livering his message and making the altar
call. Assistance at this vital time is very
important.
Just as it is vital to the psychology of the
situation for the evangelist to retain at least
some attitude of dignity, while seated in the
pulpit or on the platform, so the same prin
ciple must 'be adhered to by the songleader.
It is also a splendid thing to have the invita
tion hymn selected ahead of time, so he will
not be looking through his song book for
one when the preacher has about half finish
ed his sermon. The fact that the songleader
is hunting an invitation hymn serves notice
on the congregation that they can prepare
for the benediction, and works a hardship on
the rest of the message. No doubt it would
be a splendid thing to cut some of our ser
mons in two, but since the preacher must
take the responsibility for them, it is a good
thing to let him pronounce his own benedic
tion.
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
Sweets From Solomon's Song.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
CHAPTER 4.
The Virgins.
ag^^gES Hhere are many characters in
w^^^^S ^^^^ matchless Song, but the^^^^ three most Prominent ones are :
H^MS^ 1. The Bridegroom. When^^^^i^ He speaks to the Bride, He al
ways calls her by some endear
ing title, as, "My love," 1:15; "My dove,"
2:14; "My sister bride," 4:9. The virgins
address her as "Thou fairest among wo
men." 1 :8; 5:9.
2. The Bride. When she addresses the
Bridegroom, she always calls Him "My be
loved." 1 :16.
8. The virgins. They are addressed by
the Bridegroom as, "Ye daughters of Jeru
salem." 1:5; 2:7. Spoken of by Him as "the
daughters." 2:2; 6:9. The Bride addresses
them as "the daughters of Zion." 3:11. They
come, every morning, to the Bride's home
during the days of festivities, preceding the
wedding, and spend the day with the Bride
groom and the Bride. They are the "com
panions" of the Bride, who "follow" her.
Psa. 45:14.
When the Bride says to the Bridegroom,
"Draw me," the virgins say, "We will run
after thee." 1 :4, When the Bride answers,
"The King hath brought me into his cham
bers," They do not resent it that there is
a place of privacy and intimacy which they
may not enter; they reply sweetly, "We will
be glad, and rej6ice in thee." They are not
jealous of her supremacy ; they are not sour
because she is sweet; they enter into her
gladness ; they do not regret their loss, they
rejoice in her gain; they do not grieve that
they have not her place ; they glory in her
exalted position. They live out the precept,
"Rejoice with them that do rejoice."
The first time the Spirit made these words
life to me was while I had the Glory Home
Orphanage, in Jerusalem. We had an
abundance of provisions but no money, but
the mail would be in the night. It only came
once, and occasionally twice, a week. A friend
had promised to send us one hundred dollars,
so we went to the post-office hopefully. But
for almost the only time while we were
there, the box was empty. As I turned to
ward the door I saw Miss Glassy sitting on
a bench, with a pile of letters, on the rough
table in front of her, and a money order in
her hand. I said, ''I am glad you have such
a good mail." "Yes," she replied brightly,
"* have got a good mail." As she walked
down the steps I said to my companion, "I
am so glad Miss Glassy has such a good
mail." And every time the temptation came
to think of the empty letter box, it was im
mediately swallowed up in joy that my
friend had been favored.
The Bridegroom is pleased that the vir
gins forget themselves and rejoice with the
Bride, and He says to her, "The upright love
thee." 1 :4. Truly, they love us. even when
they do not understand us. They never speak
against us. They never pass on an evil re
port. They never write letters to try to hin
der our ministry. They love us. They love
to give to us ; they love to pray for us ; they
love to listen to us; they love to walk with
us ; they love to follow us, as we follow the
Bridegroom. God bless them!
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Go Forward or Stand Aside.
John S. Chadwick.
HE day of the testing of the
faith and of the spirit of conse
cration of the people of the
Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, draws near. We shall
prove by our response to the call
of our schools, by the pledges made May 29
to June 5, whether we will to enter upon the
larger service to which our Lord calls us or
to decree the waning influence of Southern
Methodism of the future. No other way
opens before us ; no other choice is ours. We
must go forward or stand aside.
WE MUST KEEP FAITH.
There are those of our own people who
will not accept the foregoing statements as
words of sober fact. They will dismiss
them as statements of over-enthusiasm or,
at least, as an overemphasis of the impor
tance of 'the present enterprise of the
Church. But let us face the situation as it
really is. What if the Church should fail to
keep faith with its pledge of three years
ago ? 1 hat pledge was made at a time when
we could not see our way except as faith in
God gave light along the path ahead. The
nation was at war, and with no prospect of
an early ending of the struggle. We saw at
least several years of war ahead of us ; and
we had no .other thought ^ut that 1920-21
would find us carrying the burden of a debt
that would tax to the utmost our resources.
None of us dreamed that we would have con
ditions so favorable as now. If we turn
now from our task, repudiate the pledge
made in 1918, we shall not have right to
claim the guidance and the blessings of the
Head of the Church. It is not an easy task,
but the Church did not expect it so to be
when the program was announced. We must
carry it through. The Church of 1921 must
keep faith with the Church of 1918.
WHAT- OP OUR SCHOOLS?
Three years ago the schools of the Church
were told to stand aside. They have kept
faith with their church. During the days of
severest testing for them they have given
their loyal support to the program of South
ern Methodism. And what it hias cost them
to do this only the men and women who car
ried the burdens of those past few yeacs will
ever know. Shall we say to these schools
that the pledge of three years ago was not
made in good faith? Or say to them that
because the task is more difficult than we
thought in 1920, not in 1918. We are not
willing to make the sacrifices demanded?
These schools niust have now what the
Church has pledged, or some give up the
struggle and all face the future with re
sources an(J equipment insufficient for their
work. We cannot condemn them to this
struggle for life and declare ourselves with
out responsibility for the waning power and
influence of the Church.
A CONTRIBUTION TO THE CHURCH OP THE
PUTURE.
Southern Methodists of the present day
are in a peculiar sense debtors to the Meth
odists of former generations. We have en
tered into their labors and on the founda
tions laid by them the structure in which we
now live rests. It is our privilege and our
high obligation to make some contribution to
the Church of the future. Our opportunity
so to do is in the Christian Education Move
ment. Its program, as. set forth in the five
objectives, is a program of constructive
character. If realized in the life of the
Church of today it will stand as the best en
terprise of Southern Methodism until now.
We will give over to our children a legacy
that will bear Avitness to the fact that in our
day of opportunity we were not found un
worthy of the chance God gave to us.
Our response to the financial appeal will
prove whether the Christian Education
Movement has really entered into the life
and thought of Southern Methodism. More
than the future of our schools is at stake;
our own growth and our future usefulness
as a Church are in the issues of this Move
ment. The preacher or layman who in this
hour fails to give his best to the carrying
through of this enterprise has failed his
Church in the most critical hour of her his
tory We cannot fail ; we must go forward.
The Attire of Gospel Workers.
Mrs. Julia A. Shelhamer.
HE attire of gospel workers
rT^I^^ should be particularly exem-^^^^ plary. God has shown His in-^^Byj^ terest in the wardrobe of man-^^^^s^ kind by installing Himself as
their first dress-maker. He
also takes the pains to mention the attire of
His Son at His birth and at His death. His
word gives advice regarding neatness in
Eccl. 9 :8, "Let thy garments be always white
and let thy head lack no ointment ;"_ while
the passages on plainness and simplicity are
too numerous to quote here. This suggests
the idea in the mind of God that the world
would need more of the Mter than of the
former. If a gospel worker would be exem
plary,, he must take particular pains to be
both neat and plain in his appearance.
John Wesley quotes the following pretty
couplet in his discourse on Neatness :
'
"Let thy mind's sweetness have its operation
On thy person, clothes and habitation."
While the primary meaning of the text,
"How beautiful . . are the feet of him' that
bringeth good tidings," has no reference at
all to the attire of the feet, yet the Lord used
it to inspire a gospel worker who was carg-
less about the appearance of her shoes when
in the pulpit.
Sometimes Satan pushes one too far when
he first gets the light on dress and suggests
that there is so much money used for expen
sive clothing that a suit of "blue jeans" is all
sufficient. Or he will tell one that collars and
cuffs are superfluities. Many people suffer
from such thoughts. Christ's woven vest
was doubtless of fine material and a good
wool suit will last much longer than many
suits made of a cheap cotton fabric. It is
quite unsanitary to go without collars and
cuffs, as they prevent the oils and perspira
tion of the body from soiling the coat. The
Lord desires His own to leave the impres
sion that holiness and cleanliness go hand
in hand.
Now may we give a few reasons for plain
ness of attire on the part of gospel workers?
1. Since example goes further than pre
cept, what does it avail for us to denounce
worldliness if we ourselves are not strictly
plain.
While abroad we met missionaries who,
though generally exemplary, still wore jew
elry, particularly the wedding ring, giving
as an_ excuse that it was a proof of mar
riage! (A poor proof of so solemn a fact).
Their converts still wore their heathen
bracelets, of course, while those of more ex
emplary missionaries laid aside the whole
butfit of heathenism.
The great missionary to India, Adoniram
Judson, had many converts and all went
well until new workers were sent him who
were bedecked with jewelry. Their exam
ple caused Judson's converts to go back to
their heathen ornaments. This was heart
rending to him, to think his toil of years
had been undone in so short a time, and he
wrote back to the board t�egging them not
to send him any more missionaries who
wore any sort of jewelry.
Another reason for plainness is that the
world expects it of us. In the beautiful
Capitol city of an eastern state, the pastor
of a m.agnificent church called a lady evan
gelist to hold a revival for him. Her ear
nest appeals had little effect on the stylish
audience. We surmised at a glance what
was wrong but did not suppose her listeners
knew. Enquiring of a worldly lady how the
revival progressed we received about the
following answer:
"Well, Mrs. Sf, I don't want to judge, but
it does seem to me that a woman in her po
sition should not dress as she does. I may
be wrong, but really people cannot feel that
she is sincere in her preaching when she
comes out looking as she does."
And how was she dressed? Merely in a
very plain silk dress tied with a silk cord. A
moderately low neck, high heeled shoes and
a few pieces of jewelry. While this was a
plenty, yet we hardly expected the aristo
cratic ladies of her audience to consider her
too worldly to succeed as an evangelist. It
seems that the Methodist Discipline is cor
rect in stating, "All these things doth God
write on truly awakened hearts," and we
would add, on many unawakened hearts.
The world can detect anything worldly or
affected. More than this, they know wheth
er or not we have power with God.
Ministers are often kept from good cir
cuits because the family is not exemplary in
dress. It is indeed sad to see a capable,
Spirit-filled man sent to a "dry-bone circuit"
when he might have had the best had his
family not hindered him.
Last, but not least, those who obey the
Scripture regarding plain dress have good
company�Phoebe Palmer, Hester Ann Rog
ers, Mother Cobb, and thousands of others.
In conclusion we give the experience of
Frances E. Willard on this subject:
"At the age of twenty-seven in a meeting
held by Mrs. Phoebe Palmer, Miss Willard
definitely sought and obtained the experi
ence of entire sanctification. She thought
her chief besetment had been a specula
tive mind, a hasty temper, and a purpose
to be a celebrated person. But in that hour
of real self-examination, she writes, 'I felt
humiliated that the simple bits of jewelry
I wore, gold buttons, rings and pins, all of
them plain and quite in their style, came up
to me as the separating cause between my
spirit and my Savior. The sense of it re
mained so strong that I unconditionally
yielded my pretty little jewels, and a great
peace came into my soul. A conscious emo
tional presence of Christ held me. I cannot
describe the deep welling up of joy that
gradually possessed me.''
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Bud Robinson's Weekly Chat.
E want to continue our study
this week on the two works of
grace. First, we want to notice
in Romans 5:1, the Apostle
says, "Therefore being justified
by faith we have peace with
God." Also we read in Acts 26:18, where
St, Paul tells us what Jesus told him on the
road to Damascus. Paul tells us that Jesus
had called him to preach to the Gentiles, and
there was much included in Paul's commis
sion. First, he was to "open their eyes;"
second, he was to "turn them from darkness
to light;" third, "from the power of Satan
unto God;" fourth, "that they miay receive
forgiveness of sin;" fifth, "an inheritance
among them which are sanctified by faith
that is in me."
The two points that I want the reader to
see first, is justification by faith, and sancti
fication by faith. Justification by faith
brings peace with God, and is the imparta-
tion of divine life to a dead soul. We read
in Isaiah 57 :21, "There is no peace, saith my
God, to the wicked." The reader will see at
a glance that a sinner could not have peace
with God, and there is but one thing in all
the universe that is known to man that can
bring a man into peace and harmony with
God, and that is justification by faith. First,
the sinner must be convicted of sin. We see
that brought out very clearly in John 16 :8-
9. Here we read that when the Holy Ghost
is come into the heart of a believer, He will
"reprove the world of sin, and of righteous
ness and of judgment." 'There is Bible con
viction ; that is the first step heavenward.
The next step is repentance. In Luke 13:3
Christ says, "Except ye repent, ye shall all
likewise perish." That brings us to the
point where a man can forsake his sins, but
he can never forsake them until he repents
of them. 1 .John 1:9, "If we confess our
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins." Then when sins are confessed, he
can then forsake. We read in Prov. 28:13,
that he that will forsake his sins shall find
mercy. Also we read in Acts 16 :31 that St.
Paul said to the jailer, "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
Now the next step is that living, vital
faith that reaches God which is described in
Romans 5:1. After he is justified by faith,
then he can be truly regenerated and born
of tho Spirit. For we read in John's -gospel,
third chapter, and third verse Christ said to
Nicodemus, "Ye must be bom again." Here
we have the birth of the Spirit set forth un
der the teachings of Jesus Himself. Next
we notice after a man is born of the Spirit,
the Lord gives him the witness of the Spirit.
That is brought out in Romans 8:16, where
the Apostle says that "the Spirit itself bears
witness to our spirit that we are the children
of God, and if children then heirs; heirs of
God and joint heirs with Jesus Christ."
Now this beautiful quotation brings us to an
other interesting fact. To those who have
received the witness of the Spirit, they are
also adopted into the family of God. For we
read in 1st John, third chapter this remark
able statement: '"Behold what manner of
love the Father hath bestowed upon us that
we should be called the sons of God; there
fore the world knoweth us not because it
knew him not. Beloved, now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be, but we know that when he shall ap
pear we shall be like him, for we shall see
him as he is. And every man that hath this
hope in him purifieth himself even as he is
pure."
We have given you a number of quotations
all having to do with the experience that we
commonly call conversion. Some have said
that oach one is a work of grace, for we have
noticed conviction, repentance, confession,
forsaking, believing, justification, regenera
tion and the witness of the Spirit and adop
tion into the family ; but it takes all of this
to make up and complete the wonderful ex
perience of pardon. Now we have just got
to believe we are ready to go on to Perfec
tion, for indeed we have to have all the above
bill-of-fare before we are eligible to seek and
obtain the blessed experience of entire sanc
tification which we told you in the outset
was received by faith. In Acts 26:18,
Jesus told Paul that we are sanctified by
faith in Him, and there is a difference be
tween the experience of conversion and holi
ness.
Many profess that they got it all at
once, but their lives don't testify to the ex
perience of scriptural holiness. To illus
trate, one gentleman said to this -writer, that
he got sanctified when he was converted, and
if I disputed it, that he would sim.ply knock
it down my throat with his fist. The writer
did not dispute it. Upon that occasion it
was in perfect order that I should hold my
peace. But no sane man in the church or
out of it would believe that that man carried
in his bosom the beautiful experience of full
salvation. In fact, he had all the manifesta
tions of carnality, and they were the ugliest
manifestations I have ever seen. He not
only threatened to knock it down my throat,
he also threatened to knock it down the
throat of his pastor. I can see him now as
he stood before us, with his fists clenched,
and a grin of a devil on his face, and murder
in his eye, as he would whine out with a long
tone, and say, "holiness, holiness, holiness!"
He looked more like a devil than a man. Of
course this writer doesn't pretend to say
that everybody who claims they were sanc
tified when they were converted would have
a spell like that, but beloved reader, if you
have not been wholly sanctified, you are in
danger of having just such a spell. To say
that the new birth kills the old man, is un-
scriptural. Here are two other Scriptures
that make it plain that we need two things,
as we have already referred to them, we
want to make it still plainer in the mind of
the reader. In John 3:3, we read "Ye must
be born again," but in Matt. 3:11, we read
that we are to be "baptized with the Holy
Ghost and fire." The reader can see clearly
that these two scriptures teach the birth of
the Spirit, and the baptism with the Spirit.
All Bible readers know that we have to be
born before we can be baptized ; a birth and
baptism never occur at the same time. There
is a big difference ; with many church mem
bers they have been converted many years
before they were sanctified. We can beauti
fully illustrate that point with the experi
ence of this writer, for he was scripturally
converted August 11, 1880; six years later
he heard three sermons on the subject of ho
liness, sought the blessing of a clean heart,
the best he could for four years, and on
June 2, 1890, he was beautifully sanctified,
which was almost ten years after his conver
sion. With many people it has even been
longer than that. I was personally acquaint
ed with one lady who was a member of the
Southern Methodist Church, who was a hun
dred years old when she died, had been con
verted seventy-nine years; and told this wri
ter to his face that she didn't believe in get
ting sanctified like I preached it but she be
lieved in growing into it. When she was a
hundred years old and had been growing
seventy-nine years, she was still without the
beautiful experience of holiness, and come
to die, and was afraid of death, and scream
ed for dying grace. Anybody with spiritual
insight must admit that the precious dd lady
did not have that perfect love that casteth
out fear, and had to seek and obtain it on her
deathbed. Beloved readers, let me tell you
that if a person can't grow into sanctifica
tion in seventy-nine years, the most of you
will not get it at all, and if you have it to
do, it will never be done ; if God does it, bless
His name. He can do it now! Will you let
Him have the job? Turn the case over to
Him at once and your days of mourning will
be ended.
"Disgraced" by Publicly Seeking Holi=
ness.
A. W. Orwig.
At a certain national camp meeting, many
years ago, I heard a preacher, in relating
his experience, tell how he received the
blessing of holiness as a second, distinct �
work of grace. He said that on a certain oc
casion a special meeting for the promotion
of holiness had been held in his church by a
brother in the enjoyment of full salvation.
Before this, however, he had himself urged
his people to seek the blessing, though not
himself in its possession.
While the special meeting referred to was
in progress, he felt deeply impressed that he
ought to go to the altar and publicly seek
this great salvation. It would be setting his
people a good example, and many of them
might follow it. While thus meditating, the
devil said to him, "But you will disgrace
yourself in the eyes of the people. Besides,
it would be too humiliating for one of your
standing."
While debating the matter in his mind,
his wife went to the altar as a seeker of per
fect love. The sight deeply touched him,
and he immediately said to himself, "Well,
if we are to be disgraced, we might as well
be disgraced together." And down before
God and the people he went. It was not
long until he arose, having found what he
sought. His wife also received the blessing.
Perhaps others have been troubled with
the same thought that it would disgrace
them, as Christians, to designate themselves
as seekers of holiness as a special work of
grace. It might be a very profitable kind of
disgrace. It would, indeed, be humbling
ourselves before God; but that is just what
all of us need at times. The Bible says,
"Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord,
and he shall lift you up." Ah, yes, he would
lift us up on the King's highway of holiness.
On another occasion a certain preacher
had declined to allow a prominent evangel
ist to hold special services in his church.
But in a few years afterwards, when he had
become a presiding elder, he very reluctant
ly consented to have the evangelist come to
the same church. But being himself at the
first service, and while listening to the evan
gelist's sermon on Matt. 3 : 11, his precon
ceived opinions concerning the doctrine of
entire sanctification, as well as his preju
dice, were fully swept away, and he led the
procession to the altar of prayer.. Possibly
he too had thought it would more or less
"disgrace" him to seek publicly an experi
ence that he felt he needed.
While it is not really necessary to go to
an altar of prayer in order to secure a speci
fied blessing, yet if one is too proud to do so,
and thinks he would disgrace himself there
by, he needs all the more to go. And if the
Holy Spirit prompts him to do so, and he
obstinately refuses, he is not likely to ob
tain the blessing elsewhere. Inbred sin is a
far greater disgrace to us, as professed
Christians, than resorting to an altar of
prayer to get rid of it.
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
National Association Convention, St.
Louis, Missouri.
In Greenwood, S. C., the National Holiness
Association party conducted the last of the
conventions in the far Southland. The Green
wood meeting was held in the First Presby
terian Church and from every viewpoint it
was one of the most interesting and influen
tial meetings of the series in the South. The
National Association had no constituency in
Greenwood, but it made many friends and
brought a ministry of holiness that was ap
preciated and received most happily by peo
ple from many of the churches of this de
lightful city. It is fortunate indeed that
such a body as the National exists, to make
possible such meetings as have been conduct
ed in the South these past four weeks. As a
consistent interdenominational body the Na
tional found its way to virgin territory and
spread the message of scriptural holiness
where it had not been preached before and
in other places where wild and dangerous
fanaticism has ruined the influence of holi
ness, the National workers were able to lift
the true standard and encourage the true
friends of holiness and show up the falseness
of the fanaticism which had passed under
the name of holiness.
From Greenwood, S. C, the party came to
St. Louis, Mo., and conducted a convention in
the Lighthouse Mission. The St. Louis Con
vention was one of the best and most suc
cessful of the entire tour. The new Audi
torium of the Lighthouse Mission is an arch
itectural gem. If there is a more beautifui
and convenient chapel of this kind in
America this writer knows not of it. The
Lighthouse Mission is not only homed in a
magnificent building, but it is one of the
strongest and cleanest bodies of holiness
people in the country. They are lively with
out excesses of liberty. They are true to
holiness without being narrow. They are
strong on evangelism but not forgetful of
other works of mercy. This work is easily
the commanding holiness and evangelistic
center in this great city. Ministers and
members from a large number of the city's
churches support the Mission and place their
confidence and money in its ministries. Fully -
fifty different ministers were in attendance
on the convention. Methodist, Presbjrter-
ian, Nazarene, Free Methodist, Baptist, etc.,-
etc., took part in the meetings as though it
were their own. The attendance was very
large from the opening service and the com
modious auditorium was jamhied to its ut
most capacity in the closing service. The
spiritual tide was never low, but from the
good beginning the meeting increased in
power and interest and fruitfulness until
the conviction of the Spirit rested on the
entire meeting in conscious weight. The first
great climax came on Saturday night. The
altars had been scenes of salvation each d&y,
but after one of the evangelists preached on
Saturday night Brother Rinebarger began
to exhort the people; as he did so the seekers
began coming from all parts of the building.
Brother Rinebarger continued to plead with
the people and the seekers continued to re
spond to his appeals until the long altar was
over filled with weeping men and women.
Throughout the closing day the pressure of
conviction and the sweep of triumphant
grace held full sway. Who of us that were
there will ever forget the closing hour? Late
into the night the workers labored with the
unsaved and helped them to God. Back
sliders found the way home to God again and
believers were gloriously sanctified.
Rev. John L. Brasher, President of Cen
tral Holiness University spent two days in
the convention apd preached twice, to the
delight of the people and to the helping of
honest seekers for holiness. Bros. Spindler
and Evans of the National's work in the
Ozark Mountains, spent the entire time of
the convention in faithful participation in
the meetings. Rev. 0: W. Rose visited and
blesised the meeting with his presence and
prayers.
One can not but wish that such a . clean,
sensible and aggressive holiness work on in
terdenominational lines as is this Lighthouse
Mission, could be developed in all the centers
of population in America. May God bless
them as they labor on under the leadership
of Rev. E. Phillipps and Rev. Miss Grieder,
the pastor and assistant pastor of this Mis
sion. Bar-Luke.
Chaplin, Kentucky.
"We are happy to say that our people have
not been worried over the dress evil, as in
many places in the rural sections of the
state."
This statement was made by Rev. W. L.
Moore, of the California charge when he was
with us in our recent revival efforts, as lead
er of song services and efficient preacher to
the masses. Many received a new impetus
in their spiritual life, and three young ladies
were received into the church. We are on
the upgrade, and moving on the Chaplin and
Mt. Zion charge.
C. M. Humphrey, P. C.
Sasakwa, Oklahoma.
We have recently closed one of the best re
vivals at the above place we have ever wit
nessed. God gave us a number of souls, for
which we praise Him. The attendance was
large and many hungry for salvation. God
helped us to preach the straight gospel and
the people received the message and gave
themselves to the Lord.
I like The Pentecostal Herald for the
truth it is putting forth all over this world.
May God bless it and its many readers. Pray
for me that I may be used to save the lost.
Roy J. Jacobs, Evangelist.
Bourbon, Missouri.
I was with Rev. J. E. Hartford, at Ro^
bards, Ky., in a meeting and several were
saved. Bro. Hartford and his wife are fine
people and they have the work at heart. All
the people seem to love them. Bro. 0. W.
Womack led the singing, and Miss Bessie
Curry was our organist and rendered effi
cient service.
I am now with Rev. J. G. Craig, at Bour
bon, Mo., and we are praying for a good
meeting. Our crowds are increasing and the
services are good. We will be here about two
weeks, then will be with Brother Speak, at
Edmonton, Ky., about June 12. I hope the
readers of The Herald will remember me in
prayer. I assist Rev. E. C. Smith at Monti-
cello, Ky., in July, and then to Mobley camp,
July 22. Love to all the brethren.
J. J. Smith.
From North Dakota.
We fought a hard battle at Fairview, being
much hindered by the world, the flesh, bad-
weather and the devil. The snowstorms rag
ed, the sinners in Zion were confused and
the devil howled. Inexperience with the
lig'hting plant of the chui'ch came well-nigh
destroying the building, but fortunately lev
el heads who were present put the fire out,
leaving the lighting plant silightly damaged,
and the church not harmed at all. Thank the
Lord. While seemingly everything was
against us, the meetings closed with good re
sults, some saved, others sanctified, and the
church built up in the things of God.
We then went on to Stifl; and began our
meetings in a hall, but the good folks of the
Swedish faith opened their church for us and
we went in and finished the revival. Here we
had to contend with the "Tongues Move
ment." God gave us the victory, people were
rescued, converted, and sanctified and the
community swung back to the old landmarks,
save a few that nothing will ever stop till
fated by eternal ruin.
Our next battle was at Velva, N. Dak., in
the Nazarene Church. Here we continued
for twelve days, being blessed with fine
weather, splendid congregations, good in
terest, much conviction, and a general wak
ing up of the town and community for miles
around. Some folk came about sixty miles.
There was no effort to note the number vs^ho
came tc the altar, but out of them all there
were thirty-four who claimed to get convert
ed, reclaimed or sanctified.
Geo. W. Marine.
Macon, Georgia.
It has been some time since we have sent
m a report but we come to you today with
victory in our souls and greetings in His
Name.
March 18 to April 3, we assisted in a meet
ing in the Nazarene Church in Can
ton, Ohio. Here we were associated
with evangelist W. W. Hankes and wife,
of Ashland, Ky. They are fine folk and we
enjoyed our labors with them. J. Carl Al
bright, c graduate of Cleveland Bible Insti
tute, is the pastor. He is surely a man of
God and one of fine Christian character.
Some folk in the Church wruld not pay the
price and we believe God's plan was thwart
ed and His work greatly hindered.
For the past two weeks ye hr�ve been here
in Macon, Georgia, in the Cher ">kee Heights
M. E. Church. Joseph Owen, of Boaz, Ala.,
whom you all know so well, is the evangelist.
He has been faithful in his preaching and
we believe God will not let His word return
unto Him void. Some soul's have been help
ed and blest. This is our first time to labor
with BrO'. Owen and surely it has been a
privilege which we have greatly enjoyed.
Bro. Freeman, the pastor, is a fine man and
trusts in God. He has stood by the meeting
faithfully. May God bless him! .
This is our closing night here. We begin
tomorrow night, April 28, in the M. E.
Church in Vidette, Ga. Please keep us on
your prayer list. Your prayers will help to
make us a blessing to lost humanity.
In His service.
The Mackey Sisters.
God is Moving in Pikeville, Kentucky.
The Harbin-Watson Campaign at Pike
ville was projected as a two weeks meeting
in the M. E. Church, South. It speedily
outgrew the church, and it was necessary to
provide larger quarters than any public
building in town afforded. A large tent was
ordered and a lot secured. All the other
churches of the town then came into the
meeting, Sunday morning, at the end of
two weeks, the pastor of the M. E. Church,
South, had received 25 members, and a
number had joined other churches. That af
ternoon every available seat in the M. E.
Church, South, the largest in town, was
packed and jammed with men. It was es
timated that between seven and eight hun
dred men were present. Every man in the
house poured down the aisles for nearly
twenty minutes after the sermon grasping
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the preacher's hand and pledging a better
hfe.
That night before the largest crowd seen
at a religious gathering in Pikeville in
years, the Mayor of the city, Judge J. D.
Childress, opened a union revival campaign.
He was followed with ringing talks by every
pastor. At this service twenty family altars
were established. It was necessary to move
two sets of opera chairs into the study to
make the proposition. Over one hundred
gave their hahds for prayer. People at the
front were then jammed into corners around
the pulpit and one woman, two young men,
and two boys came forward and made a
glorious surrender to Jesus. The services
will be held Monday night in the M. E.
Church, Tuesday night in the Christian
Church, Wednesday night in the Presbyter
ian Church, and Thursday night meetings
will begin in the tent. The meeting will con
tinue as long as God indicates. The prayers
of all friends of Pikeville and of the cause of
Jesus are asked for this great opportunity.
May I ask that you add your prayers to those
of the earnest Christian people here, that
such a revival may sweep this county as has




Our work here moves on with increasing
momentum. We are pushing out on all sides
and trying to reach a lost world. Rcently we
have undertaken a new line of work in reach
ing a foreign settlement near our Church.
One of our laymen and some of our good
sisters opened up a Mission in the heart of a
foreign colony and are visiting, hold
ing cottage prayer meetings and the foreign
ers are opening up their hearts; some are
finding God in the way that The Pentecostal
Herald stands for.
We are planning for an aggressive cam
paign in this city this summer and hope to
reach thousands with the gospel of full sal
vation. We have recently bought a tent, 50
by 110, and one of our brethren has a tent,
and we hope to get hold of another tent and
M'e want to give Indianapolis a chance to
hear about '"mourner's-bench" religion. We
have a great opportunity from the fact that
the Gipsy Smith meeting stirred the people
up and we want to follow up this campaign.
We are to have a great campaign with
Bona Fleming at once at my own church,
then in August we want to have a great tent
campaign with Evangelist C. E. Roberts,
and party. Pray for us that we do not "dry
up" and that we try at least to reach this
lost world and keep a burden on our souls.
Everett O. Chalfant, Pastor.
Tampa, Florida.
We had a most glorious battle in the above
place, which continued for thirteen weeks;
it was really two meetings in one, as the first
half was given to the Northern Tourists and
the last six weeks we reached more of the
local situation.
It was fraught with grave difficulties,
such as fairs, street carnivals, etc., but there
was so much old time power generated that
we forgot the noise and sin and God work
ed marvelously. It was great and glorious
ju.st to let Him do it. There were over 200
definite seekers and a large per cent prayed
clear through. We had some remarkable
cases of conversions, one a gambler for 351
years, another a young man who had gone




was one of remarkable power. Rev. Brown,
a local preacher, and real old time holiness
war horse, was one of the preachers in that
city that deigned to notice us. Mrs. School-
ey, an evangelist of Indianapolis, preached
several times with great power.
Tampa has the loveliest winter climate in
all the South, I think. The writer was most
fortunate in meeting some of his devout
friends of other days in the persons of Mrs.
Wood, Mrs. Ware, Mrs. Booth and Mrs.
Newsome. Bro. 0. Harra preached real well,but prayed and sang around the tent better.
We go next to Fort Valley, Ga., May 8 to
Aug. 6. Ten thousand blessings upon our
faithful Editor-in-Chief. Long may his
feathers wave.
^ ^red St Clair.
Report From Rev. M. E. Baker.
Our meeting at Putnamville, Ind., resulted
in 47 conversions and 35 accessions to the
church. The saints were built up and the
community felt the movings of the Holy
Spirit.
We next began at Bethel, a strong country
church near Putnamville, Rev. L. S. Smith,
pastor. He is a brother indeed. The
church was split on some questions and we
took the matter to God in prayer, and began
to use the Word of God. The Spirit clari
fied the minds of the people and the com
munity was united. Nazarene, Free, Meth
odist and Baptists labored together in broth
erly love, misunderstandings were swept
away and souls converted and sanctified.
The Calumet Region was the scene of our
next labors. The ground had been well pre
pared and the Lord was pleased to answer
by sixty souls bowing at the altar of prayer.
The pastor, Rev. Elmer Jones, is serving his
fifth year, and the Lord is using him. We
are now at Brooksburg, Ind.
Snapshots L
By Will 0. Scott.
Billy Sunday�The Man and his Message.
Veni vidi vici, the laconic message sent by
an ancient general, descriptive of his sucoes�
in battle, might well express the verdict of
Billy Sunday in Cincinnati after he had
trained his guns on that wicked city�"I
came, I saw, I conquered !" He certainly, like
Lot, pitched his tent toward Sodom.
The noted evangelist was met at the Union
Depot, upon his arrival, by a band of music,
mounted troops, and a long line of promi
nent citizens in costly limousines.
President Harding was not escorted to his
inaugural with anything of the eclat that
was in evidence as Sunday was escorted to
his hotel. The writer attended several of
his meetings and viewed the demonstrations
from several angles. He desires to give the
readers of The Pentecostal Herald his im
pressions of the man and his work without
bias or prejudice. It was here that Sam
Jones, the fiery southern evangelist, crossed
the Ohio and invaded the north, creating an
interest in a special way, far greater than
any since Finney, Moody and Hammond, and
Chapman, and Torrey, and Gipsy Smith came
and filled a large place in the public eye, but,
like Whitefield, they developed no new doc
trine and organized no new church. They
sowed beside all waters. They made
converts by the thousands, who found
their level either in church activities or
drifting again as derelicts upon the sea of
time.
But to Sunday was given the talent, above
all the rest, to perfect the most stupendous
organization to compass his ends. Contrast
his panorama of sight and sounds with
Jonah going to Nineveh, single-handed, with
one short sermon of eight words that God
gave him and being permitted to see more
than 100,000 "hit the trail" in one night.
Mr. Sunday's entire outfit costs about $40,-
000. Collections are taken at every service
until that is paid. The free-will offering of
the last Sabbath of the meeting goes entirely
to remunerate the evangelist, which, through
the years, average $2 per convert. Herein,
lies one of the chief objections to these
special meetings; that the money might be
spent to greater advantage in the local
churches, an argument not confined ^-o any
one section or church, as many evangelists
know by experience. Mr. Sunday went after
his Queen City critics who complained about
the big purses given him, by declaring that
a Chautauqua company had offered him^
$1000 a day if he would go on their platform!
and that a movie syndicate laid down a check
of $150,000 for his signature. His answer
to both propositions for refusing such flat
tering oflFers was that his reputation and
position before the public had been secured
through the favor shown him by the church
people and their friends, and he did not pur
pose to sell out to the world for any stipu
lated amount of filthy lucre. He annouced
furthmore that those who said he had secui-
ed money or graft for himself for personal
use, by any other method than voluntary of
fering, were "liars."
This, of course, sounded rather harsh, and
might have caused a personal encounter just
across the Ohio, in Kentucky, in the early
days, but the former base-ball player was
perfectly in accord with an old Book from
which we make the following quotations : "If
a man say I love God and hateth his brother
he is a liar." 1 John 5:20. The Psalmist
said in his haste that all men are liars, but
Billy Sunday, after due deliberation, says
that some of them are liars. His plainness
of speech should not count against him for I
quote again from John the. Evangelist, "He
that hateth his brother is a murderer." I
John 3 :15. "He that committeth sin is of the
devil," 1 John 3 :8.
Solomon says of the harlot, "Her house is
the way to hell." Prov. 7 :27. John the Bap
tist called the people "generation of vipers."
Jesus said, "Woe unto you scribes and Phar
isees, hypocrites ! for you compass sea and
land to make one proselyte, and when he is
made, ye make him twofold, more the child
of hell than yourselves," Matt. 23:15.
With all due credit to what Mr. Sunday
does and teaches, I could not get away from
the impression that, like Gideon's army of
thousands, bigness is a source of weakness
in a spiritual sense. "The Lord said unto
Gideon, "The people that are with thee are
too many," Jud. 7 :21. It occurred to me that
the chief attraction, the ne plus ultra of all
this propaganda is Sunday himself. Why not
permit some roads to lead to Calvary and
Pentecost? Why not have somewhere in the
program a holy pause, have the evangelist
sit silent on his famous chair for a few mo
ments and let the Holy Ghost speak? This
plan, followed by any evangelist, is the surest
test of His presence and power. I have an
other conviction and it is this. Rob Billy
Sunday of Rodeheaver with his magnificent
voice, and his slide trombone; of Matthews,
his pianist with magic touch ; of his immense
choir, a "harp of a thousand strings;" de
prive him of his loop the loops of slang
phrases and bodily gymnastics; reduce his
audience of 10,000 to the average congrega
tion ; subtract the invited lodge elements ; the
Aaron and Hurs, the ministers on the right
and personal workers on the left of him ; cut
the cord from which hangs the sounding
board like a Damocles' sword above his
head; eliminate the hand-clapping and the
hand-shaking and the trail-hitting and the
newspaper reporting. In other words, strip
Billy Sunday of these peculiar and promin
ent characteristics that are bound up with
and necessary to the success of his enterprise
and like Samson shorn of his locks, you
would see a man, Mr. William A. Sunday, on
a par with the average preacher and evan
gelist.
In another paper we propose (D. V.) toshow how Sunday makes his converts, the
quality of his sermons and some reasons
Why we believe him to be another John Bap
tist, the God-commissioned forerunner of
Christ's Second Advent.
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dence that any sea weed, flower, tree, fish,
reptile, bird, insect, beast, or living form of
life has ever been able by any inherent pow
er or any outside influence or pressure to
change itself into some other species.
Some years ago Robert Ingersol, the great
blasphemer and devoted disciple of Darwin,
was going about the country delivering an
address on "Skulls," claiming that man
evolved from an ape, and asserting that
science has discovered a gradual develop
ment in skulls from the small undeveloped
monkey up through an increasing cranial
capacity to his own large dome. Many were
deceived by his wit and eloquence into the
belief that the Darwinian theory wa? scien
tific, and that through milli >ns of years man
had been slowly coming up through all the
varied organisms of life to his present state
of intelligence. But it has now been found
that the skulls of the arcients are just as
large as the best skulls of today. Take for
instance, the celebrated "Cro-Magnon skull,"
belonging to the very earliest stone age.
Some years ago Professor Pierre Broca,
gave this skull the most careful, diligent and
scientific study, after which he rendered the
following decision : "The great volume of the
'brain, the development of the frontal re
gion, the final elliptical profile of the anter
ior portion of the skull are incontestible ev
idences of superiority and are characteris
tics that are usually found only in civilized
nations." Huxley himself, commenting on one
of the oldest fossil skulls in existence, said,
"So far as size and shape are concerned, it
might have been the brain of a philosopher."
This is not only true with reference to skulls,
but the same is true with reference to- all
parts of the human body; and such is the de
cision of science.
It is quite evident that when an evolution
ist insists that there is any sort of universal
law which works toward the transmuta
tion of any living creature, into another
species, the man himself, is either ignorant
of the subject he discusses or wilfully tell
ing untruth. It has evidently been settled
and established that no living animal or
vegetable life can transform itself into some
other form of life entirely unlike the origin
al Of course if any would-be scientist
or
destructive critic can get any comfort out of
the caterpillar and butterfly, or the tadpole
and frog he is perfectly welcome to all the
consolation he can get from these sources.
Science has proven that the transmutation
theory, on which the Darwinian doctrine of
evolution depends, is unscientific. Cell de
velopment and germ growth is one thing, and
evolution by transmutation is an entirely
different thing and as wide apart as the
poles.
Among all the millions of different species
of fish, reptiles, birds and insects in geolog
ical history there has not been found by the
scientists one single individual case of trans
mutation from one species to another. The
Darwinian theory of the existence of man on
earth in his ascent from the ape^ has been
overthrown by modern scientists who are
quite sure they are able to prove the Dar
winian theory of spontaneous generation
and evolution is aitirely false. Professor H.
W. Hayes, a leading American geologist,
some twenty years ago, made this statement,
"The evidence of antiquity of man on the
hypothesis of evolution is purely speculative ;
no human remains have yet been found in
the Miocene or Pliocene strata." Prof. Le
Conte has said, "The Miocene man, is not at
present acknowledged by a single careful ge
ologist." H. C: Morrison.
(Continued next week)
If the Church Does not the State Will.
The American people must be an educated
people. Illiteracy is not only a handicap to
the individual but it is a shame upon the
community, and disgrace to the state in
which it exists. If the Church does not edu
cate the State will, and the State cannot
give religious education. The danger is that
it^will give anti-religious education, and
finally an educated irreligious people will en
danger the life of the State, and the progress
of civilization.
We have come into a democratic age ; au
tocracy has passed and the people will rule,
and in order that they rule with wisdom and
equity, for the just, equal and happy regula
tion of society, they must be educated. Not
only so, but educated society must be season
ed with the salt of the religion of our Lord
Jesus Christ. This being true, the Church
faces an obligation to God and humanity
which it cannot evade or delay. The clock
of time has struck the hour of duty and op
portunity and the hands cannot be turned
backward. The Methodism of the South
must do her part. It is not a question of
what we feel like doing; it is a question of
what we must do. This is no time for ir
resolution, hesitation or postponement, for
any cause whatsoever. We must do our part
in the great and all-important task of giving
this nation a Christian education.
If our schools are not as religious as they
should be we must make them more relig
ious. If we have skeptical and dangerous
professors in our faculties we must put them
out. We would be false to God, traitors to
the truth and deceivers and robbers of the
people if we promise them Christian educa
tion for their money and then proved false
to our trust and promise. Nothing 'could be
more false and dishonest, rpuch less Chris
tian, than that we should make this great
campaign, keeping the thought and promise
of Christian education to the fore, and then
make our Church schools harbors for un
believers, skeptics and unchristian teachers.
We must know no man after the flesh.
There must be no blowing hot and cold in
this all-important matter; no uTi'believing
pets, no skeptical favorites. A church that
has no standards of doctrine, no great mes
sage to men founded upon the Word of God,
and aflame with the Holy Spirit, has no
right to exist or to solicit the funds and sup
port of devout people^ We are tired of be
ing told of the beautfful, pretty and saintly
characters of those who would destroy the
faith of Christian students in the schools of
the Church. A Church worthy to exist and
be blessed of God *and' trusted by the peoplemust rest her foundations upon the Word of �God. She must rally her forces about the
banner of the cross and absolutely refuse
any sort of leadership that is not loyal to the
Word of God and the Son of God. Let the
destructive critics build themselves churches
and colleges with their own money and run
them in the interest of unbelief, the world
the flesh and the devil. '
A crisis is upon us. We must give the
rising generation- of the great Southland
Christian education. We must draw pocket-
books in support of the Church and at the
same time draw our swords in the defense of
the Church. This is no time for a true sol
dier to sulk within his tent. Let us get into
the midst of the fray, give our hearts to our
risen Lord, give our money to build up our
beloved Zion, and give the destructive critics
what is coming to then. Come on in; the
fightinrj is fine.
Have we Come to a Time of Persecu=
tion.
It seems that there is being stirred up a
very aggressive and bitter spirit against the
doctrine of the second coming, of Christ, and
those who believe that doctrine as set
down in the New Testament. Of late
years, this doctrine of the second coming, as
taught by Jesus and the apostles, has claim
ed much attention among devout people, and
no doubt, there have been some extreme
views and unscriptural teachings on the sub
ject; but that is true of every fundamental
doctrine of the Bible. No Bible truth should
be discounted because of its unwise friends
and advocates.
We think there are some Calvinistic teach
ings with reference to the second coming of
Christ which are wide of the mark, unwise,
and perhaps, hurtful in their tendency.
Among Methodists we have not found it so.
It seems now that there is to be a very gen
eral and widespread propaganda of opposi
tion to the premillennial teaching on this
subject. No one can tell how far this will
go. The destructive critics are rampant
against this doctrine. These men who have
assailed the authenticity and trustworthi
ness of the Scriptures are fairly frothing at
the very thought of the appearing of our
Lord. It is easy to understand why they
should do so; they have mounted their guns
and are raising a tremendous noise and
Smoke on this subject, and behind their
smokescreen they are destroying the faith of
the people in the inspiration of the Scrip
tures. This whole procedure is unwise. The
fact is it will agitate the subject and put the
people to reading, and the great common
people v\ho make up the vital body and evan
gelical forces in the Church, reading the
New Testament will be compelled to feel
that they should ''Keep their lamps trimmed
and burning," and watching for their Bride
groom.
We are looking for a time of testing, and
we warn the children of God to be faithful,
humble, patient, but under no circumstan
ces to give up their faith, or listen to the
seductive voices of those who are ever saying
"Our Lord delayeth his coming." We have
occasion to notice that sometimes an ex
treme of opposition brings an extreme of ad
vocacy. Sometimes those who are opposed be
cause of their faith in the coming of the Lord
are driven to leap over unfulfilled prophecy
and make professions and predictions which
are out 6f harmony with the plain teachings
of the Scriptures. This should be carefully
avoided.
Let those who "love His appearing" be
patient, and meanwhile be busy in spreading
the doctrine of salvation, in giving the gos
pel to the whole world, in preparing the
bride against the time when the cry shall be
made, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh !" In
sifting the wheat from the chaff, in develop-
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ing Christian chai-acter that really counts, it
has been the wisdom of God to pei*mit per
iods of persecution. It looks as if we are in
the beginning of such a period. Those who
remain faithful and true to the teachings of
our Lord, who love Him, long and wait for
Him, and in the meantime, devote them
selves to earnest service in the white field of
the world, will have no regrets when He ap
pears in His glory.
Cultivate Mexico.
Good news comes from Mexico. The new
president seems to be an intelligent, broad-
minded, efficient man. His attitude toward
the United States is neighborly. There are
many reasons to believe that a calm has
come to our storm-tossed neighbor republic.
Let everybody cultivate the spirit of frater
nity and good fellowship toward Mexico. We
can be a mutual help to each other. Mexico
has much raw material for the United States
and the United States has much manufactur
ed goods for Mexico. Let us be entirely done
with all reference to ''Greasers", and look
upon our Mexican neighbor people of
many excellent traits and attractive charac
teristics ; let us reach out the helping hand in
every way possible to this people of large
possibilities and much that is attractive and
charming. There is good reason to believe
that the present administrations of the two
neighbor republics will be friendly and help
ful. Let the Church, especially, do all with
in her power to bring about the broadest and
most kindly relationships between the Mex
ican and American people.
Convention and Commencement.
We here make special annoimcement that
the Royal Palm Limited over the main linfe
of the Southern Railway, coming from Cin
cinnati in the morning and from Chatta
nooga in the afternoon, will make a stop at
Wilmore, Ky., to accommodate through pas
sengers during the days of the Convention
and Commencement, May 25th to June 1st.
They v.'ill probably accommodate passengers
a day or two preceding and following this
date.
Persons coming to the Convention will be
entertained if they will send their names to
the Chairman of the Entertainment Com
mittee, and state the date they intend to ar-
Little Talks on an Epoch=Making Book.
After what has been said in these "talks"
about "The Old Theology Wheat" or "TJie
New Theology Sifter," by John Paul, a list
of its divisions will be better appreciated,
and one will be the more enabled to infer as
to the contents of the book. After the intro
duction, the book is presented in seven divi
sions, the contents of which may be sur
mised from the titles of those divisions : I.
The Parting of the Ways; II. Evolution
and Faith; III.- The God of The New Theol
ogy; IV. Christ And The New Theology;
V. The Authority of The Bible; VI. The
Atonement and Modern Thought; VII. The
Gospel Program. It will be some days yet
before this book is off the press, at which
time the price will necessarily be^1.25, by
order of the publisher. Until that time The
Pentecostal Herald has a special conces
sion by which one thousand advance orders
will be received, to be delivered when ready,
at $1.00 each. Send your dollar and your
advance order today to The Pentecostal Pub.
Co., Louisville, Ky
Collii rs Weeklij.�"French dressmakers,
who have lost all sense of art and decency
have become pure commercialists, and who
laughing in their sleeves at the American
women, and aa one of the greatest of them
said, seeing how far they can go in making
fools of the American women."
asbury's advantages and dangers.
Asbury College is no longer an experiment
It is by no means past its last danger point;
but it has loyal ex-students and graduates in
every state who coimt it second to none as a
place of moral, social, spiritual and doctriaal
safety. They believe in the spirit of Asbury,
and would rally around its ashes, if adversity
should reduce it to where one stone was not
left upon another.
Their confidence should be reflected by all
people, whether educated here or not, who be
lieve in a whole Bible and a full gospel. In
deed we believe it is being reflected, in the
sympathetic response to the Greater Asbury
Campaign. It may be that we are divulging a
critical secret when we say that the future use
fulness of the College hangs upon the issues
of this campaign. While there are always
rocks ahead for a college which maintains the
standards of Asbury, there is a way for a good
pilot to steer the ship around those rocks; but,
with the ultimatum of law confronting us,
with the growing standards of requirement
for collegiate work, and the inevitable cost of
higher education, there is no way to sail
around the rock of institutional poverty and
keep the ship afloat. Those who believe in As
bury's mission to the world should prayerfully
weigh this for what it is worth.




REV. C. H. JACK LINN,
ETangelist.
THE GOSPEL IN BUSINESS.
The gospel is not only for Sunday. You
cannot hang salvation with your Sunday
coat in the closet, and get into it once a
week. Salvation is a continuous, unbroken
experience. If you have ever known the
Lord in forgiveness of sin, in the cleansing
of the heart, I tell you it will make you bold
to sing His praises and you will not be
ashamed.
How much gospel there is in business I do
not know. But, I am frank to confess, I run
across it very little. Business men are mem
bers of the churches and on official boards,
but there is nothing about their business, on
their stationery, or in their correspondence,
which indicates they are trying to testify of
the Christ.
When business men want to boost a city,
or an important event, they advertise�^but
not so'with the Christ.
This article was inspired by a letter I re
ceived the other day. In the conduct of "The
Hallelujah Print Shop" which the Lord gave
us, I deal with business firms. I usually en
close a tract in my letters and seal the envel
ope with a gospel sticker. I had a business
deal with a paper company, and my letter
brought this information. It is self-explan
atory :
"As a stenographer in the advertising de
partment of the Paper Co., I
take care of samples, etc. I noticed that
you had affixed a little Scripture Text to
your card, and I rejoiced again to find some
one who is not afraid to let his light shine
out in business as well as in church.
"My dictator who is a Christian Scientist,
made the unkind remark that you must be
some religious ^nut.' I felt like saying, 'Well,
of the two, you (meaning my dictator) are
the 'nut' to be pitied.' There are only two
zealous Christians down at our business.
Oh. how I wish there were more."
Of course, we shall be called "nuts" and a
lot of other things. But we are to be wit
nesses, and a peculiar people. Let us pray
that God will get more people to use tracts
and stickers and blotters, and printing of all
kinds to help in His vineyard.
How I bless God for The Herald and such
splendid books which they print. Let us help
give them a wider circulation.
Professor Rail's "Life of Jesus."
The following letter has been received by
Dr. Ridout, from a Methodist pastor and
passed on to The Herald readers to show
to what extent the new theology is permeat
ing Methodist literature:
"Dear Brother:
"I have been reading your articles in The
Pentecostal Herald in regard to the new
course of study for Methodist preachers, of
whom I am one. I commend your articles
but wish to add a little to what you said
about Prof. Rail's 'Life of Jesus' for study
in schools and colleges, and 'New Testa
ment History.' A very good review of Rail's
'Life of Jesus' is in the Moody Bible Insti
tute, Monthly, March number, signed, 'J. H.
R,' the initials of the Associate Editor, J. H.
Ralston. Also quoted by Dean "J. M. Gray in
an address to the students, printed in the
April number of that magazine. As you
may not have immediate access to that mag
azine I vi'ill quote a little to you. J. H. R.
says, 'The things omitted may be summed up
as the Saviorhood of our Lord, and the su
pernatural in His life.' It would be difficult
to find in the book (Life of Jesus) any men
tion of the shedding of His blood for the re
mission of sins, even by implication.' In
Rail's book (Teacher's Manual of the Life of
Jesus) he says that 'the resurrection of Je
sus may be considered as spiritual.'
"The author says nothing at all as to the
earliest appearances of Jesus on the earth.
The first glimpse we have is His appearing
at the Jordan to be baptized of John.'�'One
of two things emerges ; either the author (of
Life of Jesus) recognizes the supernatural
in the birth of Jesus as something miracu
lous, which he purposes to omit or he dis
credits the accounts that are in Matthew
and Luke. This omission is fatal to an ade
quate i^tory of the 'Life of Jesus,' as it leaves
the student without any teaching as to His
unique personality and the purpose of His
Messianic work.'
"Destn Gray, in his address to the stu
dents, printed in the April number says with
reference to Prof. Rail's books, mentioning
'The Life of Jesus,' as reviewed in the March
number. 'To think of this gentleman as a
professor of systematic theology (I tJiink he
is mistaken there. I think he is professor of
Christian Doctrine) in a seminarj'- preparing
men for the Christian ministry. What
would John Wesley think of such instruction,
or a Methodist theologian like Richard Wat
son, or a burning coal for Christ and lost
souls like Peter Cartwright, or a pious bish
op like Matthew Simpson, or a brilliant and
combative editor like J. M. Buckley?'
"Your articles, and others in The Pente
costal HER.A.LD, are needed to arouse a slum
bering Church."
Rev. H. C. Morrison, President of Asbury
College, has promised to deliver addresses at
the following summer schools for preach
ers :
Morris-Harvey College, Barboursville, W.
Va., June 3-6.
Trinity College, Durham, N. C, June 11-17.
Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C, June
29-July 3.
Birmingham Southern College, June 18-23.
Dr. Morrison requests the special prayers
of The Herald family for the blessing of the
Lord upon these preachers' institutes.
Bud Robinson's Hospital Experience.
As told by himself, with his vision of heaven,
in pamphlet form. A marvelous story of
the power of God and His dealing with a
man of faith. Price, 15c, each, 7 for $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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Letters from the People. j
NASHVILLE, ILLINOIS.
Will you permit me to say at this
time that I believe that The Pentecos
tal Herald is the greatest full salva
tion periodical published? I have been
a subscriber and reader of this paper
for a number of years and I find that
it has been as great benefit to me as
any reading that I have ever done,
next to the Bible.
I am especially interested in the
fight which has been waged of late on
the modern trend of infidelity and
worldliness in Methodism. I believe
that if God will help us that we may
be able to give The Herald an exten
sive enough circulation that it will do
more than anything at present to turn
the tide and save Methodism from the
rocks. May God give The Herald a
greater audience!
I am sure that the more substan
tial element in Methodism is with The
Herald and Dr. Morrison in his fight
and will stand behind it. I wish to say
that I am in favor of the Methodist
League and wish to have my name en
rolled as a member of it. I believe
that it. is one of the things that can
bring real results.
A. T. Puntney,
Pastor M. E. Church, South.
MODERN DRESS.
W. R. Quinton.
The "fashion plate", as described
by the prophet and adopted by the
"fair sex" of Tyre and Sidon, still re
mains practically the same today. The
dresses worn by the women at the in
augural ball given by ex-president
Taft (almost transparent gauze) was
almost identically the same as the
dresses worn in the day of Nero.
When the women of Rome were mod
est in their attire they were robust in
their virtue and Rome conquered the
world with her valient co-horts, and
strong men were nurtured at their
breasts and for five hundred years
Rome never knew a divorce ease; but
when she became immodest in dress
she became iVnmoral in virtue and we
have only to ask Gibbon how quickly
Rome rotted.
Someone has said, "Show me the
tools a man uses, and I will tell you
what manner of workman the man is.
Or, the books a man reads and I will
tell you the kind of a man he is." So,
also, look upon the "fashion-plate" of
any nation and you can determine her
purity and her virtue. I'oday, in
America, upon the principal streets of
our cities girls and women appear in
loose, flimsy garments that are both
ridiculous and conspicuous; too short
at the top, and too short at the bot
tom, and on the comers of the streets
men and boys with lustful eyes, gaze.
Divorce courts are working over-
You can save money by getting our prices be*
fore you buy. Write our nearest factory today,
FULTON BAG & C0TT0I4 IHILLS,
"".Manufacturers since 1870.1
Atlanta Brooklyn Dallas
St Louis and New Orleans
time, marriage vows mean but little,
and virtue is at a-- low ebb. Summed
up, I will say that I, a man, preach to
my "For-Men-Only" congregations,
that father and brother should see to
it, that mother and sister appear in
society in proper garb; and that they
do all within their power to suppress
or limit these extremes in modem
dress. I am often asked the question,
"Well, how shall I dress?" I answer,
"Dress, so that your dress does not
make you ridiculous nor conspicuous."
This will solve the problem.
DEGRADING IN ITS INFLUENCE.
As a Christian woman I, with many
others, have been greatly concerned as
to the outcome of the dress evil. Cer
tainly we can think of nothing per
haps, that is more degrading in its
influence than the suggestive dress of
the girl's 'and women of the present
time. We are shocked to see woman
hood on the streets and in public
places, in disgracefully low necks,
short, tight skirts and the thin waists,
but we cannot express our sorrow in
seeing the same in our churches. We
feel that inasmuch as the church was
given to us at such a fearful cost,
even the sacrifice of the life of the
dear Son of God, that -everything in
connection with the worship of such
a loving Savior, should be very sacred
indeed. Sure it is there is nothing
about the garb of a woman of the
present day who is following the
"fashions" that would tend in the
least to direct thought toward ^acred
worth-while things. We are pleading
for modesty and decency; and in the
face of so much wrongdoing and sin,
we feel it is high time press and pul
pits should cry out against this awful
condition of things.
Mrs. B. F. Straw.
JEALOUS FOR HER SEX.
It is time there was a universal cry
ing out against the awful tide of evil,
and surely the present day styles of
dress is evil in its character, since it
is not modest in that the body is not
covered. It would seem womanhood
would have long since yielded to the
loving persuasions of our returned
missionaries, whom we have all heard
so many times pleading in behalf of
"modest apparel" (as was Paul's in
junction also) and portraying the
evils resulting from the suggestive
dress of these times. When it comes
that our legislators must needs take
up the conduct of our sex, and com
ment�very justly too�on the dis
graceful attire of "half-hose, bapkless
dinner gowns, near skirts, and dia
phanous waists," it is time for a
mighty awakening on this subject and
a sounding of warnings by press, pul
pit and pew. My plea is for a wo
manhood neatly and decently clothed.
We are jealous for our sex, that she
fill the great purpose of God and
honor Him in her body and spirit
which should be His.
Mrs. E. A. Wrllis.
CONSOLATION.
H. M, Ferguson.
Where it is found.
Who may get it,
How it is given.
It is given to those under grace,
never in sinning or unrighteousness,
A Camp -Meeting De Lux
The Cincinnati Revivdlist Camp
JUNE 10 to 19, 1921
An old-fashioned democratic camp-meeting
in the heart of a great city
UNEXAMPLED CORPS OF WOBKmRS.
Will H. Huff, Geoi.ge B. Kulp, C. W. Ruth, JoOin .Norberry, J.nji Natoda, F. M.
Woods, M. G. and .L. W. Stamdlej;, 3. P. Kmapp amid jnamy others
Prof. R. E. McNeill leads *ho isirngiiig. SpJenididly trained amid sanotified clroirua.
�Coiniipetenit orchestpa.
FOB AI.Ii THE PEOPLE OF GOD.
41,1, KJEGULAEL.Y OBDAINED MINISTERS ENTBBTAINED FREE.
RAXES
� LODGING�iDoubla ifiumished rooim, $5.00 for tibe tem idaiys. Extra cots In rooms,
$2.00 eaioh (furniislied) ; $1.0� (imfuTnlslbeid). Cobs to domittorles, sam� price. If possi
ble biins an extra blam'ket.
MEALS�Reasonable Oafeteria, 5 cents aip. ..AHao breaikfiast 9 A. M., 30 cents. DJa-
ner, 4:30 P. M., ?.o cents.
(Ooi-nerstone iLiayiinig of great, mem God's
Reviviafliist Memoriial Building, the last
Openiinig 'Pjialse iSeirvlce, Frlidiay.
Missiioniary Day, Thursday.









FOR THE NEEDS OF
ALL THE WORLD
or iniquity. It comes when you are
in the conflict against sin and Satan
and darkness, in trial and testing and
temptation.
1. It comes when you stand for the
truth,
2. When you contend for the faith,
3. When you bear the cross,
4. When you suffer for His Name's
sake.
1. The lowly life is where consola
tion comes.
2. The unselfish living.
3. When everything is right. He
will give it; your spirit and your
ways; when your mind has come
down. Never in pride, never m self-
exaltation, never in anythmg but hu
mility.
When you are humble, you feel re
laxed, you are released, you have re
lief.
The difference between men and
Christ-
He chose the place. They wait to
be put into it. Here is the great
failing place. Men wait to be told to
do it, and because the Master will not
tell him, he plans and takes a course
naturally.
For man to find His place, he must
find it with the Master, but it takes
His nature, and His Spirit, and His
mind to live His life.
1. A nature that is cross and irrit
able has never been purified.
2. A spirit that is touchy and eas
ily hurt, has never been tried and
melted.
3. A mind that is set and stiff and
exalted, cannot find this path.
1. The nature must be like a lamb�
never fight.
2. You must have the spirit of a
dove-^never resist or contend.
Special Offer
Xo A11do Owners
lOne quiart of AAifco-Ldfe wm save yon
many 'dioJliars in �asollne aaid reaame car-
Ibon miaking your ciair nun 25 per cent to
40 per cent better up the hills on higlh.
iPut it iml your .gasoline as yoa need it. It
�will make ifloiur ^rallons go as fair as five of
plain gajscldne amd i't will keep your car la
the best possSMe oondlifioin 'besideis eartng
25 per cent of yoiuir giasoltae. If you BiTs
interested, senid $2.00 (tor a toM quart can
of Auto-iljife, preipai'd, Platcel Post.
Your money back if not enibirely as rep
resented. Particulars ifireei Affeots want
ed.
ES- ar. ^worst
Box 61 Ashland. Ohio.
^^^^
Dearne^^
Perfec* hewlB* U ne*J>^restored IneTery conainoo m
deatnese or ietaatinheum
fromcausessuchMC**"�"
Pesfnesa, Relaxed Ot 8�B>*'
Broms, Thlokenoa DnnnS;
RoBTlni and Elsslnc SoondL
rertorated. Whollf 9� PM*
�Uy Deatroyed DrnnH W*
cliargeIiom��t�,at&
lUsoii CdnunoD-Sense Ear Dmiss
^lAtttt mreia* Fhoaeafor the JCan" teanlre M
medicinebuteffeotlTelyteplkca what ifl lacklpf m
iSetectlTelnthenatuialeardmmi. Tbeyuesuol^
S�Tlces,iTblchthe treuer easily fits into
'i^herettieyareln-TlslbliN Soft, sate and eomforteDlj.
% Wnto todaii foronr J68paKeFREE book onDBA*-
ilBsa. tlTlng yott tnUparticulars and testlmooiaHi
WILSONEARDBtmCO., Inocrporatsd.
739 'alwrfli TBaOM. icstnamiM.xw
3. You must have the mind of
Christ. This keeps you lowly, with
out any chafing or fretting. The na
ture tells the quality, the spirit tells
the kind, the mind tells the man or




We want representatives in every
community to distribute our line of
International Bibles and religious lit
erature. Excellent opportunity for
teachers and students to do religious
work and make big money during
summer vacation. Write today for
particulars and be first in your com
munity.
PAYNE WHOLESALE BOOK CO.,
Bethany, Oklahoma.
whose you are. If you will follow
Christ, your mind is resigned.
1. The life of Christ is the only
life that truly lasts.
2. It is the only life that satisfies
any one.
3. No life truly ennobles, but His
life.
You are not a slave, nor an under
ling.
1. This life the world hates, be
cause it is humbling to the nature.
Life ought to cari-y with it weight,
wealth, freshness, newness, buoyancy.
People now are hard, cold, relentless.
The more exalted you get in this
world, the less you know of Jesus.
2. This life men shun because it
brings their spirit down from self's
ways to Christ's ways. You cannot
be naughty, stuffy, glum.
3. The world uses its own mind be
cause it wants "its own way. Man
wants his mind because he does not
like to be ruled. The best persons on
earth are the ones that are ruled.
Christ's mind is the one that is sub
ject. He was at twelve. Are you at
twelve? Will you be at thirty? Matt.
3:17. He was to the end. In the
garden, "not my will"; on the cross,
"Into Thy hands." He was subject
yet. In youth, in manhood, in age,
still subject. Now-he is still subject-
at the right hand of His Father.
If we could only say,
1. No more dark frowns.
2. No more stirring spirit.
3. No more set mind.
3. No more stiff will.
5. No more stubborn nature. All
of these must pass. I must learn of
Him. ?i
Note. There is no such thing as
you saying with you lips, "I will be
subject."
Your natui'e must be brought into
subjection.
Your spirit must be brought into
obedience.
Your mind must be humbled. Heb-
5:8, 9.
You leam these of Christ. You take
His path to learn them. This path
ennobles your heart, nature, spirit, all
over. It makes your life worth living.
It is better for your body,' mind,
spirit, home. It is better every way.
No person can stand with anybody
that has come down with Jesus. It is^
the best and grandest thing in the
world. It is the Spirit of God, and the
truth. It will make you sensible, take
away the fastidiousness, niceness, su
perfluity. Peace and rest and satis
faction are hard to find nowadays.
Fallen Asleep.
WILSON.
My dear companion, Martha Ogele-
na Wilson, departed this life to be
with God forever, April 16, 1921, at
10 P. M. She was bom at Burning
Spring, Maggoffin Co., Ky., June 21,
1863. Her parents were William and
Theresa Hurt, who removed from Vir
ginia in their early married life to
that part of Ky., where they lived un
til the death of the mother in 1889.
Their house was the home of the
Methodist "circuit rider" for many
years: and not only so, but it was
theirs to
"Live in a house by the side of the
road,
And be a friend to man."
And to rear a large family in the
Christian faith, of which Martha
Ogelena was the seventh child.
She was married to Rev. J. M. Wil
son Oct. 12, 1888, and since that
time has shared the cares, joys and
labors incident to the life of a Metho
dist preacher's life, most of the time
in the pastoral relation, and a few
years in the evangelistic field. Being
converted to God at the age of twelve
years, her whole life was planned and
lived in the terms of the Christian
faith�a faith sublime in simplicity.
Mrs Wilson has been in rapidly de
clining health for several months be
fore she passed away. She spent four
weeks in the Bethany Methodist Hos
pital at Kansas City, Mo., in Feby.
and March, and then returned to
spend a few weeks with husband and
Donald. These were precious days,
which she seemed to enjoy in a spe
cial degree. She said home seemed
like heaven, and she was so patient
and trustful, and regretted to go to
the hospital again: but it was necessa
ry that she should be where Dr. Shep-
ard, our family physician, the son of
our dear Bishop, could see her every
day; and we took her to West Side
Hospital, Independence, Kan., where
she remained under his very efficient-
care until the end came.
After an "Ex-ray" examination, an
operation was necessary, but revealed
a cancerous condition, which left no
hope of her life. We went with her as
far as we could. I spent the whole
night of the 15th with her, and heard
her testimony of the grace of God. At
one time, arousing somewhat from her
stupor, she said: "Dear, this is your
Gethsemane." At another time she
said: "Whiter than snow, whiter than
snow. Did you hear that?" I said.
No, did some one say whiter than
snow to you? "Yes," she said. Then
I said, who was it? and she said,
"Jesus." Then later in the night she
said, when I dipped some cotton in
cold water, and put it to, her lips
"Calvary, Calvary." And a number
of times afterward she repeated the
words, "Calvai-y, Calvary." Before
she passed into the last unconscious
stupor she said, "Heaven has come,
heaven has come.'' "Blessed Jesus."
She suffered very little pain during
her last illness until the last 48 hours,
and then it was awful. But her clos
ing moments were what might be ex
pected of one who has "kept the faith"
and was ready to take up the "crown
of righteousness."
You knew her, Bro. Morrison, and
she had the same faith in God as
when you knew her. We buried her
in a white robe and a white casket.
Mount Hope Cemetery, at Independ
ence, Kansas, where we have our lit
tle home. Don and I drove through
the Cemetery the next day, and paus
ed a while at her grave, and took a
few flowers from the wreathes that
had been left on the little mound, the
offerings of precious friends never to
be forgotten, and then drove away
while a mocking-bird sang in the tree
near her grave.
We are grateful to the many
friends from Jefferson and Tyro and
Independence, and Fall River, who
visited us at the hospital, and sent
flowers, and wrote kind letters of
sympathy. Prof. Dice came with
Donald from Fall River, and stayed
with us until her spirit had flown and
we had laid her once tired and suffer
ing body to rest, and helped to make
our burden of grief lighter with his
sympathy and kind ministries. We
are now at his home until we can find
how to try life without the one we
miss so much.
The funeral service was conducted
at the First M. E. Church, Independ
ence, Kan., by Rev. Harry Gordon,
Pastor on April 17, 1921. I want our
many friends of The Herald to .know
that she believed and rejoiced to the
last in Him who "is. faithful and just
to forgive us our sins and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness." "Bless
ed are the pure in heart, for they shall
see God."
Here are some lines of a hymn she
wrote years ago:�
"If the smiles of our Redeemer
Are on earth to us so sweet.
What shall be the holy rapture
When His face in Heaven we greet!
"When the clouds in dread are rolling.
And the way grows dark and dim,
God, I know has the controling,
I will walk the way with Him.
Chorus :
"0, my soul what holy rapture
Shall forever o'er me roll!
While I- tell the wondrous story
How His blood redeemed my soul."
.J. M. Wilson.
NEW SONG BOOK.
We are glad to make the aimounce-
ment to our readers that we have just
issued a new edition of our popular
song book, "Lifting Hymns," which
is now ready for the market. "Hiis
edition is much enlarged and im
proved in every way over former edi
tions. 'Seventy-five songs�^the very
best of the old-time songs for revfval
meeting aa well aa some new ones�
have been added to this book, making
it one of the very best for the price
now on the market. Boimd in heavy
Manila, with three good staples. We
are prepared to fill orderg at the fol
lowing prices: Single cop^ postpaid,
3Bc; 50 copies, not prepaid, $15.00;
100 copies, not prepaid, $30.00.
Old Folks* BihU
OFFEB NO. 4.�SM COFEEI
Largest (type used In oonveniemt
Bible. Small pica type. It tak�8 the
place of a family Bible. Contains family
record *nd four thousand Questions and
Ainswers on the Bible, beaflitlfuaily printed.
Bound In a splendid quality flexlblo
moTOccotal, stamped In goiA. O^araoteed
not to break In back. Beffttlair ejrent'a
price, 16.00. Onr ^aile ^
price postpaid ,<j��#�-w**
Your name In goli 60c extra.
Specimen of Type i
6 Thatwhich is born of. the
is flesh; and that which is b(
the Spirit is spirit.
OFFEB NO. 4^.�SOO COPOIS.
Same as above without qaesitioniB and
answers, with references. 18.00 value, fS.OO.
Sunday School
Scholars Bible
OFFEB NO. 28�760 COPIES.
Size of Bible 6%x8% Inobeis. Chapter
headings on outside comer of pages,
making .the Bible s&lf-lndexe*. Self-pro
nouncing edition. Bound in flue, flexible
MoTocootai, wiith overlapplnjr covers; titles
In igioild, round coirners, red under gold
edges, silk iheajd-bamds and puiple �llk
marker, ilinen lined. The type Is large,
clear, siharp and black, and Is printed on
a pood quality of paper. Easy to read.
Conitaima Concordance, 4,000 Questions and
Answers, 16 Colored Blates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands In Color, etc. Eadh Bible In �
neait box, with elastic
band. Our sale prlot 9 /�Q
pasitpalid Hf^mtO
Name In .golld 60c extra.
Index, 40c extra.
� Same style as above without overlapping
ediges and Concoirdancc. A Claarano*
price ot C1.85.
Small Pocket Bible
OFFEB NO. B.�ZM COPIES.
Size 3%x5%x% of an Inc(h thick; Mo
rocco ibindiiag, overlapping ediges, dear,
readable tiyipe, gold edges. Stamped In gold
on isilde and back wlith sl'mipUded scholars'
helps. RegTilair price, net, $3.00.
Our saile ^4 Oft
price, postpaid 9K�%rV
OFFEB NO. B%.�250 COPIES.
Same as above In Moroocotail binding.
Guaranteed to look and wear as good' aa
leather. Extra special, $l-BO.
Teacher's Bible
OFFEB NO. 14�SS COPIES.
Splendid Morocco blndilng, oiveirlaipplng
edges, stamped In gold on side and back,
fine fflln Bible paiper, round corners, red
under gold edges, large mjinlon type, self-
pironoiunolng, forty thousand re^irenoes.
Complete Bible Ocmcordance, fudl teaxAer's
helps. Maps. Size 5%x8l^. We bougbt
500 of these at a apedal price, Ihence we
offer them. $6.60 value tt9 IS IS
at our sale price, postpaid...,.^" 3J
Your niajme In goiM, BOc extra. Index,
40c extra.
TESTAMENTS.
OFFEB NO. 18.�100 COPIES.
Solid Leather Bound, stamped In fold,
Veist Pocket Testament. A ncigular net
75c vaJue ; wMe they laat Jt
we otter at .....^*'*��
Extra Specials
OFFEB NO. Z�.
90 copies of a pocket size ruby, seaf-ipro-
nouncing reference Bible, fine Morocco
binding, overlajpplng edges. Size 4^x6i^.
Extra thin Bible paper. Regular net
price, $3.35. Our eale dgi '7t\
prlce^ postpaid ...^'''w
OFFEB NO. 80 50 COPIES.
S�me style as above with minion type.
Size 4%x7. Regular net iprlce, $4.16.
Our sale 4.9 1R
price, postpaid . . "^"'^
OFFEB NO. n.�190 COPIES.
Big Print Red Letter Bible. All the
words and sayings of Christ printed in
red. Wondroualy beantlfnl half-tones of
scenes of saored hlstoiy. Text printed Un
large type easy on the eyes. XUght tinted
maps of Bible lands. BxqulBlte ooilored
plates of Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sep
ulchre, Qarden of Gethsemane, Visitation
of Virgin Mary, Modem Jemsalem, After
the CniciiflxloD, Tiberias, Damaacns, Gate
of Jerusalem, etc.
Special Features ot This Beaatltnl Bible
Worth the Cost �t the Entire Book.
AM the wordis and saylngis of Chtlist dis-
tlngulsihed from the context by behiiK'
printed in red.
All Passages In the Old Testament pro
phetic of the coming of Christ, marked
with a star.
All the dlfflcult words In both Testa
ments made self-pronoundng by diacriti
cal marks; made so dmple a child cao
^ pronoomce them.
Hundreds of helps and references.
FaimJlly register of blrthi, marrlaffes and
deaths.
Exhaustive marglnall annotaldons.
Index to Parableis and Miracles.
Explanatory Headinig at top of each
page.
Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.
Proving the Old Testameint, by Dr.
Wright.
Books of Reference for Studeats.
Readings of Revised VeTSlon collated
with King James Version.
Sunday Sclhooil Teacher*' Die of Bible,
by Blsihop Vincent
Calendair of Dally Readings of Scrip
tures, by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor
mation.
Harmony of the Cr0<sipelljs.
From Malachl to Matthew, by Dir. Fer
ule.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian Worker and hla Bible. 1)y
Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, .by Dwlgfht L.
Moody.
The most beautlfiuil, the moat comvenlent,
the moat helpful edition ever printed for
family use. A $6.00 4.9 OA
vailue for
Postage 10c Extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 S. First Street, Louisville, Ky.




Date: For May 29th, 1921.
..Subject: Making the Neighborhood
Christian.
Lesson: Luke 10:25-37; Acts 2:44
47.
Golden Text: Love worketh no ill
to his neighbor: therefore love is the
fulfilling of the law. Rom. 13:10.
We are now entering upon a series
of three lessons, the topics of which
assume a very imposing task; making
the nation Christian, and making the
world Christian. These terms are
highly optimistic. In but rare in
stances can it ever be said that i
neighborhood has been made Chris
tian in the full sense of the word;
never has a nation been made Chris
tian, and the analogy growing out of
this fact has led" many to teach that
the world cannot be made Christian
throughout and as a whole. But there
is something healthy in the optimism
of these topics, and an element of
danger in any doctrine which system
atically opposes the view they set
forth. However figui;atively the Ian
guages may be, the Scriptures clear
ly set forth the fact that tntre is an
age coming in which practically the
whole world will be right with God.
There is no need for us here to enter
into a discussion as to what part of
this achievement is to be performed
by the evangelizing agencies of the
Church, and the influence of the
saints in their capacity as "the salt
of the earth". Certainly the climac
tic stroke in the great achievement
will be the second coming of Christ.
Christianizing and Evangelizing.
Making the neighborhood Christian
is a substitute expression for the
.
word evangelize. It may be that the
expression is too strong, but the
word evangelize is sometimes too
weak and does not mean enough.
We think of this word more as mean
ing to stir people up and lead them
to resolutions of repentance and re
form, and affiliation with the church.
To make them Christian would cer
tainly include this, but it carries the
thought of a thorough ground work
of conviction and instruction, and a
superstructure of Christian living.
Applying it to the neighborhood col
lectively it means good Sabbath laws
and good neighborhood ideals in all
the activities of business and pleas
ure. It may be granted,, however, that
in the popular use of the phrase, mak
ing a neighborhood Christian, there
may be a Very desirable social con
dition, with all moral nuisances elim
inated, and yet a very large number of
the people without an experience of
personal salvation. The act of Chris
tianizing people in the collective
sense, or the work of evangelizing
them, while not meaning exactly the
same thing, may in both instances im
ply less than to get them saved. Per
haps the word saved, with its equiva
lents, is the only term connected with
the spread of the Gospel that cannot
have its meaning weakened by equivo
cal constmctives.
Have ;on read tlie startling tmtlis In the BooK
FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
ADancingMaster'sexperience. 25cpostpaid. Agts,
fvanted. pentecostai, pub. co., Lwisvilts, Ky. '
How to Do It.
Our committee gives us two pas
sages for study. In the latter pas
sage, from Acts, we have a picture of
a situation which might take place
after a neighborhood has become
Christian. The account of the good
Samaritan is offered to us by way of
illustrating the measures through
which we who are Christian are to
undertake to make the neighborhood
Christian. To take a pi-actical inter
est in people, to make this interest at
the time when they meet with advers
ity, to be willing to invest our means
and to sacrifice our own convenience
for their good; these are some of the
ways by which we reach their heart
and commend unto them the gospel
we proclaim. The essential thought
growing out of this, which is the
thought of the entire New Testament,
is that the gospel must influence the
community throughout the personal
contact of those who represent it.
These deeds of positive righteousness
must have back of them clean and
consistent lives; and if they are to
serve in making the neighborhood
Christian, those of us who perform
them must have the grace of the gos
pel in our hearts. This is implied by
the Master Hijnself in t"he remarks
which precede His account of the good
Samaritan, in which He teaches us
that we must love the Lord with all
our hearts and our neighbors as our
selves.
My Neighbor.
Our duty has three sides to it, which
sum themselves in a triangle: duties
to God,duties to ourselves, and duties
to our fellow beings. The question is,
am I to regard all my fellow beings as
my neighbors? Some have thought
that this is not the teaching, and that
there is only a certain fraction of
mankind which I must love as myself.
If this distinction be allowed, it is only
because I am not conscious of the ex
istence or needs of the greater part of
mankind. Certainly the teaching does
not warrant me in drawing a line be
tween the individuals of the various
classes, good and bad, who come with
in the radius of my acquaintance. Two
people are selected in this Good Sam
aritan story who represent opposite
exfremes in social and racial prefer
ence; and the Samaritan, showing
himself neighbor to a man who pre
sumably was a Jew, is employed by
the Master to teach that we should
be neighbor to all, even the lowest.
That being true, the only intelligent
inference is that they are neighbors to
us, and that we owe to all humanity
to love equal to that which we have
for ourselves. This does not mean
that we are under obligations to ad
mire other people the same as we do
ourselves. Usually we should not be
expected to do this though sometimes
we may have good reason to admire
certain people better than we do our
selves.
THE REMARKABLE HEALING OF
REV. F. W. COX.
Just prior to the closing of my
meetings in Stockton, 111., I slipped
and caused a serious sub-luxation or
displacement of the central and low
ed vertabraes of the spine. A critical
inflammation of the nerves followed
The pain and distress were almost un
bearable. I could walk only at the
cost of great suffering. Knowing that
I was not sick, but only injured, I did
not consider it any violation of faith
or of good judgment to go to a chiro
practor and learn the extent of my in
jury. I stopped off at Omaha and at
Lincoln, Nebraska. Three adjust
ments at each place brought little or
no relief. My body was just racked
with pain. I opened my meetings at
Madrid, Nebr., with much physical dis
qualification. On the second Saturday
of the meetings I had a notion to write
my wife and. counsel with her about
the advisability of coming home for a
rest. God spoke to me and said, "Do
not write untilMonday." I knew then
that He intended to heal me. While
praying and meditating in bed the
next morning, I lifted my heart to
God, asking Him to heal me in Jesus'
name. The answer came quickly. I
hardly made a move. The bone on the
right side of the spine snapped and'
went into place, and my whole being
was filled with the healing power -of
God. I shouted and praised God. I
leaped for joy. I felt like jumping
over the moon.
God allowed me this great deliver
ance just at the time when I needed it
the most. I am now in Chillicothe, O.,
in the Interdenominational Holiness
Church. Some have found what their
souls so long have craved. All glory
to Christ! In the healing service last
Sabbath, I prayed for a young woman
with .a large goiter on her neck. To
day the goiter is gone. The people see
her every night in the meetings with
her neck in its normal condition. "This
is the Lord's doing and it is marvelous
in our eyes." Hallelujah!
I have some open dates in May,
June and July. Write me at Lisbon,
Ohio. Box 441. Yours in perfect love.
Rev. F. W. Cox.
"COMFORT ONE ANOTHER WITH
THESE WORDS."
1 Thes, 4:18.
After reading The Herald for three
or four months, must say wife and I
are delighted with it. I am 75 years
old and wife is 69. both being convert
ed at the mourner's bench in the old
time way. We agree with the editor




signs of the times indicate' that the
time is drawing near when He shall
descend from heaven with a shout.
While I am sitting here in my invalid
chair, suffering day and night, and
wife by my side partially paralyzed
and almost blind, we do not know that
we shall have to die, but may be caught
up to meet the Lord in .the air. We wish
that the friends of The Herald who be
lieve in the "Blessed Hope", as Paul
terms it, would send us a card, telling
us about it. We want you to pray that
we may be submissive to the Lord's
will, and have the abiding presence of
the Holy Spirit. I am glad I was led
to know Christ in my early life, and
unworthy as I am. He is still with me.
The Herald is the best paper I ever
read; it is all good, and I read every
word of it. May we ask that everyone












The author's purpose U to clear twav
the misapprehension involved In tb* com
manly accepted theories of iadth.fto in�
oaite the reiatiooshlp of faith lb> athtt
aspects of life, to face frankly the Mriou
question of suffering as an obatad* to
faith, and to expound the vital dgnllcaact
of faith in Jesuit Christ:





The light of Scripture and expefilmo*
thrown on the great question of God's at
titude toward us and onr needs. Tht�t
pihases of prayer are oonsildered: Ai com
munion with God; as petition for ith�
things we need; and ai the expreuioi oit
dominant denslxe.
"E*ull of InteUectnal dlscrlmlnatfon,
ethical insight, historical and blogriplilcil
examples, and spiritual vision."
�Tie Snrrty,
190,000 copies sold. .Frlc�, fl.lS, Postpaid.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
RET. W. B. SHEPABB.
All over the land objections are being
raised agalnsit the posislblUty ot UTdrng t
sanotlfled life, and the Word of God Is
being sadly perverted to substantiate these
erx^rs. In this book Rev. Shepanl lias
wonderfully cleared up many strange pas
sages of Scripture, and has made very




A Pitcher of Cream.
By Kev. Bud Boblnson.
Don't Drink Clabber When Yon Can
Get Cream.
Bud Bobinsion�do you know him? He's
one of the most interesting and entertain.
ing characters of tod^y. How eomld Ms
ibook be otherwise! His "Pitcher of
Cream" aibooinds in stirring facts and
trutbs given in Ms qiualnt style, and it
imust be read to be appreciated. There's
not a diulil page an it�iBud never says dnll
things. The book is just what its name
siuggests�rich amd full of goiod thdnffs.
Get it and pass away dull moments with
soanc'thing to cheer you and feed your
soul.
Cloth Bound, $1.00-
FORTY SMALL POCKET BIBLES.
Button Clasp.
Fine Morocco binding, stamped in
gold on back and backbone button
clasp. Pearl type, red under gold
edges. Maps. Size 3>4x5%x% inch
thick. Weight 8 ounces. Regular net





Big Type, Small Size.
We bought at a great bargain 20
fine Bibles, hence we can offer you a
fine Morocco-bound India paper Ref
erence Bible with button clasp, size
5x7^x1 inch thick, weight only 20
ounces. The type is a bold black face
brevier, the chapter headings are in
figures. Old King James Version.
Red under gold edges, overlapping
binding, silk head bands and marker.
Guaranteed non-breakable back. Reg
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RETURNED TO GIVE THANKS
Dear Reader: If our Lord has ever
given any little word of cheer, c<<mfort,
and help through the tracts, litevatur*;,
etc., which I have sent to many of you
from time to time, will you each ex
press your deep, heartfelt, gratitude to
Him, by mailing me a mite from out of
your tithes and offerings for His har
vest work and that the white winged
messengers may continue to speed on
their way with hope and blessing to
other needy souls.
"If you have had a kindness shown
Pass it on, pass it on.
'Twas not given for thee alone.
Pass it on, pass" it on.
"Let it travel down the years
Let it bear another's woes.
Till in heaven the deed appears.
Pass it on, pass it on.





You ask my opinion as to what
you should do regarding giving your
permission to your daughter to at
tend the dance.
I wish to first ask you this ques
tion before answering your inquiry.
Would you, as a father, one who no
doubt loves his daughter dearly, be
willing to have her swung around
over the dance floor, about midnight,
in the arms of a young man whose
breath was polluted with whiskey
and who could whisper "suggestive
words" in her ear ? Now, such things
have occurred in this township, why
not in yours?
Now coming to your first question,
let me suggest three things that you
might consider:
1. If I were you, I would recom
mend that you point out to your
daughter the dangers of the dance,
that is, the results of such physical
exercise, namely the reaction of the
nervous excitement as well of the at
traction of the opposite sexes.
2. I would also make clear to her,
that she can not hope to live close to
her God if she loves worldly attrac
tions better.
But above all, I would shbw her the
trouble it can cause her in her dom
estic Jife; and that husbands that
love their wives do not feel content
to have their wives dancing away the
hours at night while he keeps the
children. What is true of the hus-
�land is likewise true of the wife.
Now again, your second question,
namely: Whether the dance is af
fecting the morals of our land? The
best reply I can make is to give you a
quotation of a dancing master. Pro
fessor Clendennen, a well known pub
lic dance hall artist of St. Louis who
closed his hall and came to Chicago
ten days ago.
"It is criminal" he said. "The so
ciety folks are worst. The dancing
in the country clubs is worse than in
the city. The women leave home with
just as little clothing as possible and
then check part of that. I had six
big bouncers on the floor and could
not control the situation. What is
coming any way? I simply could not
witness such carryings on any longer.
I closed the biggest dance hall in St.
Louis and I will keep it closed until
there is a change for the better. In
all the world's history conditions
were never so vile! Where will it
end? Where will it end?"
Think this over. I am your friend,
W. M. Tisdale.
P. S. This is a "professional"
dancer's answer. Do not pass it by.
UNIQUE PRAYER MEETINGS.
The writer has been attending some
unusual prayer meeting services dur
ing the past week, at the South Bend
Evangelical Church. 70 to 100 people
a..e found at these mid-week services.
Children come. Young peopl; come.
Old people come. It is as it should be.
We could not discover the secret of
prayer for some time until it was
made clear to us. They come to pray.
I have been in prayer meetings where,
apparently the people came to testify,
but here they come to pray. When the
meeting is opened a short devotional
service is held, at which the leader of
the evening is appointed. One for the
children; one for the young people;
another for the ladies and another for
the men. There are really four or
nve meetings going on at the same
time. The prayer classes go to differ
ent looms and enter into intertession
for God's work and for thj various in
terests of the church, o? which there
are many.
The children were prayinjf the other
night for the men in their Friday
night work. On this night they meet
to go out in communities through the
town, working for the spiritual inter
ests of this spiritual chur'jh. At about
S:45 all prayer classes return to their
central prayer room, each with their
respective personal prayer victories
The testimonies that follow for l-^ to
80 minutes are backed np by rhe Holy
Spirit and the prayer crossei and vie
tories of the evening. Th.3 ti.me is not
lor.t and all are ready to talk, and with
quick and inspiring notes they give
God glory.
This is like a Sunday school. It is a
prayer school. The praying and sing
ing of the children are unusually in
spiring. Of this it might be said, in the
words of Bounds, they are "With




Lprd give me gr^ce to see the wrong
And sin and woe in this old world
And seeing this
To look upon the other throng
Of loving followers and see
The glad sunlight which gleams along
Their pathway free.
Lord give me strength to brave the
blasts
Of mighty winds and burning barbs
Of enmity
To see thy awful sorrows, past
The vale of sad Gethsemane
And dark Golgotha, to the last
Of that dark tragedy.
Lord give me hope that when the
clouds
Of darksome night hang thickly round
Upon my way
My heart can sing with joyful praise
Thy kindness which in trials found
More precious and in darkest ways
More to abound.
In answering adTertisemeiits men
tion yoor paper. It commands yoa.
Mvantaaes in mienia Hsliyry Collepe
A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and misaionary
ttndents on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work.
with "A" grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electirea of
collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates hare made a reputation which puts them Ib
demand the world over.
H. C. MORRISON. D.D.. President.
FoT catalogrne and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL. VIre Pre�ident. Wilmore. Kv
WHERE A CRUST OF BREAD
MEANS LIFE.
It must be a callous heart that does not respond to the
appeal of innocent and helpless children. If anything on
earth is akin to Heaven, it must be a little child. Over there
in the Near East thousands of children are face to face with
death in its most cruel forms. Can we close our ears to this
chorus of treble agony ; this wailing of weak childish voices,
this pleading of wan-eyed mothers for food and clothing and
shelter, while we go warm and self-fed, prosperous and
happy? No cry which has yet echoed through the world has
carried such a passionate appeal as this of the world's chil
dren, which commingles with the moans of mother-love. �
American has been big enough to feed the children of
Germany, Austria and Poland, and surely people with such
�
a heart for humanity will not allow Armenian children,
orphaned because their fathers fought on the side of the
Allies, go unfed. One hundred and ten thousand of them
are in Near East Relief orphanages and must be cared for
until they are old enough to care for themselves.
Are the Children Hungry? Listen-
Crouching by herself in a corner, a little seven-year-old
was cracking something between two stones. The child was
eating the marrow from a bone. When questioned the child
said it came from the grave yard over yonder.
Send your check to
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHIN<1 COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Christian's Secret of a
Happy Life
Has ha* a circulation ot perhaps two
hundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people into the experience of sanc-





Influence of a Single Life
BEV. J. W. TINIJBT.
For severajl reiasons this li a very valaa-
ble book: (1) It Is Interesting; the whole
family wants to read It (2) It shows what
may be accomplished by what has actnal-
liy been done through one faithful soul.
(3) It is an antidote to backsliding. (4)
A key to usefulness.




This charming little book has resulted.
It is said. In the coorersioo of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal an
uncommon spdritmal power.





No one can read this book without feel
ing a deeper appreciation for the important part women have occupied in Biblical
history. The author has selected 28 dif
ferent wom�n, each with a different char
acteristic, and has portrayed them in a
beautiful way. Such a book as this Is a
pleasure to own, interesting to read, and
helpful In remembering, and wUl Indeed







"As day by day the reader sees this
wonderful Manhood opened before him
through the Scripture readings and the
comments, he seems to live with the Jesus
of � Palestine, experiencing hours of the
most vital comipanionsbip."




Sow a small joy and reap a
great happiness.
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I OUR BOYS AND GIELS I
My Dear Boys and Girls:
So many, of you ask me to write
that I will venture a few lines occa
sionally, although I do hate to take
any of the room which belongs to my
nieces and nephews. I came across
the following the other day and while
it is about a boy, I think the girls can
profit by it also. I have never been in
sympathy with the idea that we
should "pay" our children to work for
us. They should be taught it is their
duty and privilege to help Mother
and Father in whatsoever they may
have to do. Then if they wish to give
them something nice, or allow them
to make a visit to some one, it will
be a sort of reward that will leave
sweet memories. See if you do not
think the following does not bear me
out in what I have said:
Mother's Bill
A ten-year-old boy overheard a
conversation about certain bills for
service rendered which had to be
paid, and conceived the idea of mak
ing out a bill for what work he had
done. So the next morning he laid
his statement of account on his
mother's breakfast plate: "Mother
owes Willie, for carrying coal six
times, twenty cents; for bringing
water lots of times, thirty cents; for
going ten errands, fifteen cents; for
being good twice, ten cents; total,
seventy-five cents."
His mother read the bill but said
nothing about it. That evening Wil
lie found on his plate the seventy-
five cents and also another bill, which
read as follows: "Willie owes mother,
for his happy home for ten years, no
thing; for his food and clothing, no
thing; for nursing him in a long ill
ness, nothing; for being good to him,
nothing; total, nothing."
When Willie saw the seventy-five
� cents he was pleased; but when he
read his mother's bill his eyes grew
dim and his lips quivered. Theji he
took the money to his mother, threw
his arms about her neck, and begged
that she would let him do lots of
things for her. Mother's bill is rare
ly presented, but it will pay each
child to think it out and over for him
self and then pay it�in loving obedi
ence.�Selected.
Dear 4unt Bettie: My papa takes
The Herald. I sure do enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. I have two
sisters and two little baby brothers
in heaven. I have brown eyes, black
hair, and dark complexion. Our school
is out now. We had six months school.
I went every day. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My address -is
Millry, Ala., * Esther Jones.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my
first letter in print, I .thought I would
come again. I am a Louisiana boy,
my father and mother belong to the
Methodist Church. I'll leave my age
for the cousins to guefes. It is be
tween 12 and 15. Gillie Hadree,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move
over and give room for one more. I
am a little North Carolina boy. My
father takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Girls' and Boys Page. I
am eleven years old and in the fourth
grade. Louise Mize, I guess y^ur
age to be ten. My father is a minis
ter. This is my first letter to The
Herald and I would like very much to
see this in print. If any of the
cousins want to write to me, my ad
dress is Hertford, N. C, Rt. 2.
Roy Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I venture
into your circle? When I read the
cousins' letters and note their testi
monies to being saved and sanctified,
I so long to be saved and sanctified
also. I pray but can not find my way
to Jesus. I just thought if you would
permit me to join your splendid com
pany, I would ask if each cousin who
is saved would please pray for me,
that Jesus would clearly show me the
way, and help me into the "Fountain
of Life." I have no real home, and
have not the opportunity of prayer
that I long for. Please ask the Sav
ior to give me liberty in prayer so I
can feel that He is near to help me.
Many times I feel I am not to be
saved, or that the time I could have
been saved is past. I try never to do
anything wrong but my heart is aw
fully bad. If I ever get salvation, I
shall come again to tell it.
Saidee. '
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wish some of
the cousins would write to me, and
then I would answer them. I have
rather dark hair and light complex
ion. I am about 4 1-2 or 5 feet tall,
and weigh 104 pounds. Who can guess
my age? It is between 10 and 14. If
they guess my age I will send them a
card or a letter. I go to church every
Sunday that we can go, if not stormy.
If anybody wants to correspond with
me, my address is R. R. 2, Larimore,
N. Dak. Edith C. Celander.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
another Kentucky girl join your hap
py band? I am 18 years old, 5 feet,
4 inches tall, blue eyes, dark com-.
plexion and weigh 135 pounds, I have
one sister. She got married March 8.
She was just 16. My father runs a
store, mother stays in the store every
day. I do the housework. I like
flowers; carnations are my favorite.
If this letter misses Mr. W. B., I will
write again. If any one wants to cor
respond with me, my address is R.
R. 3, Nicholasville, Ky. Ocie Miller.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How would you
like for an Alabama boy to join your
happy band? My father takes The
Herald. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I am not a member of the
church. I like to go to Sunday school.
K any of the eoufeins would like to
correspond - with me, my address is,
Dadeville, Ala. Matthew Sanders.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought I
would, write a letter to The Herald. I
am 5 feet tall and weigh 83 pounds,
and have dark hair. I am in the 5th
grade. I am 13 years old. We have
a black pony, black dog, and black
kitty. Our pony's name is Bessie,
dog's name, Fannie, and kitty's name
is Nigg:er. I live in the country and
have about a half mile to go to school
and the same to go to church. We all
belong to the M. E. Church. If any
one has my birthday, December 22,
and wishes a picture of me and my
pets, my address is Rossiter, Pa.
Theone Bowers.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
a little Ohio girl join your circle? My
mother does not take The Herald, but
by neighbor takes it and they let me
have it to read. I sure do love to
read the Boys and Girls' Page. I am
going to leave my age for the cousins
to guess. It is between 14 and 16.
Flossie Trout.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
boy 12, years old. I go to chui'ch and
Sunday school. I like it fine. I am a
Christian and belong to the M. E.
Church, South. My pastor's name is
Bro. Yates. My name is Jimmie Jones.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a tiny bit and let a little Ohio
girl join your merry comer? My
mother takes The Herald. I sure do
enjoy reading the Children's Page. I
take the greatest pleasure in writing
my first letter to The Herald. My
birthday is September 2. I am be
tween 12 and 15. I hope Mr. W. B.
is out for a car ride when this letter
arrives. Madgeline Porter.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
a little Missouri girl join your happy
band? I am eleven years old and
weigh 100 pounds. I have blue eyes
and brown hair. I am in the 6th
grade. We have a piano and I take
music. I am in the third grade. I
have one sister, nine years old. Her
name is Mary Ruth. My father js a.
preacher and he is holding a meeting
at our church with Bro. Ervin, our
Pastor. 13 have been blessed. I am
a Christian but I am not sanctified,
but want to be. Pray that I may be
all the Lord would have me for this
is my desire. My address is Clarence,
Mo. Ruby Lee De6s.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How did you
cousins like Easter? I read the Bible
every day. I go to school and am in
the third grade. Our school was out
April 6. Who has my birthday, March
10? I am 8 years old. I like to go
CO school. If any of the cousins want
to write to me my address is Ina, 111.
Frances Louise Dare.
Frances, Dr. Morrison has your
birthday. Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just fin
ished reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. I am a little Alabama girl,
between 8 and 12. I go to school and
am in the fifth grade. Our school will
be out in two weeks and three days.
I have a little pet lamb. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. Who has my
birthday, February 19 ? If any of the
cousins want to correspond with me
my address is Hanceville, Ala., Box 4.
Edith A^hwander.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
the cousins? I am going to school
now, and have not missed a day since
last September. I have another little
brother now, six weeks old. His name
is Robert James. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday that I can. I
have two sisters and two brothers. I
sur^ do enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I have not done much
for the Lord, but I hope I will some
day. Aunt Bettie, I wish' I could see
you. Please send me your picture. I
want some of the cousins to write to
me. My address is Comer, Ga.,
Willie Ophlio Compton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page very much.
I am thirteen years old and in the 7th
and 8th grade. I go to Sunday school
most every Sunday, and am going to
school every day. My school teacher's
name is Miss Amy Shehorn. I like her
fine. I have four jisters and one
brother. I have light complexion,
brown hair and light brown eyes. My
address is Alton, Mo., Rt. 2, Box 68.
Dorothy Frances Newburg.
Dear Aunt Bettie; This is my first
letter to The Herald. My grandfather
takes it and I enjoy reading the Boys'
and Girls' Page. I will leave my age
for the cousins to" guess; it is between
13 and 16. My birthday is February
18. I have dark brown hair, blue eyes
and fair complexion. I am going to
school and my school-teacher's name
is Miss Amy Shehorn. I am in the
8th grade at school. I have two broth
ers, Dwight and Olin. I go to Sun
day school nearly every Sunday. How
many enjoy country life? We live on
a farm.
, My address is Alton, Mo.,
Rt. 2, Box 5. Pearl Brown.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I love to read the
letters from the boys and girls. My
school is out and I get lonesome. I
take care of the chickens for mama
I go to Sunday school every Sunday
We sure have a good Sunday school
I write my questions, on paper and
ask the teacher to answer them. Ma
ma has been sick since last November.
She can sit up most of the time, but
can't walk yet. I ask Aunt Bettie and
WANTED TO BUY-Seeond-handChurch Pews or Opera Chairs to seateight hundred. Communicate with
L. L. Latham, 1912 Young St., Cin^
cinnati, Ohio.
Beautiful Monogram Stationery
Amiy Momioigrajn In RED, BLrE! COM
SU.VEB, on any of Six CoJors of LnfFv
FINISH PAPER, $2.00. SOEIND FOR STYLwSHEET and Infonmation How to Get �
Box!! FBEEII "
WAG MFG. CO., m So. gth St.. Phlla, Pa,
PRE-WAR PRICES
$IS the Hundred ; 20ct8. sintly.
New Songs of Praise and Power, No t




StioTt Hanid� .Moml Science (PinBey)�
PersoniaJl . Evangelism�New Testament
Greels (Beiglnners). Tenmis very reasona
ble. Address : F. E. Bennett, Dept. 2, 412
Deau Building South iBend, Ind.
DB. OSBOENB'S SANITAKICM,
Shannon, 111.
For Treatment of CQiironic Diseases
Operated under CJhirastian Influences
Recommended by The Nortliero. Illinois
Conference at Geneseo, 111., In Mardh 1921
and aev. Barry Morrow, Evaugelist!
Address all .coimmuinleajtions to
B. Bandle Osborne, M.D., Supt,
Shannon, HL
JOHNSON'S FOOT SOAP
(On marl^et over 50 years)
made of Borax, Iodine and Bran is a
sure and safe relief for those tirefl,
aching, temider, swollen, burning
FEET
that (have been oauising you so muoh
pain. 25 cents, ALI, DRUGGISTS,
if unobtajlnalble at your druggist,
sent d'ireiot on receipt of price.
THOS. GILL SOAP CO.
711-719 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
STEVENS ANTI-AMEBIC DENimCE
For Prevention and Treatment of
PIOEBHOEA OB BIGG'S DISEASE.
Guaranteed to contain 3% flaid extract ot
Ipecac.
Price, 60c, per Tube, Postage Paid.
Stevens Medical Mfg. Co., ^'oo�tm5!v.
the cousins to pray that the Lord will
heal mama, if it is His holy will, for I
want her to get well. She reads most
of the time as she is a lover of good
books and papers. Mama is going to
piece a quilt of wool, silk and velvet
patches and would like to have a
patch from each state in the Union.
Could some of the cousins send her a
piece. Her address is Mrs. J. A. Ma-
honey, Limestone, Tenn., R. 3. I
would like to hear from more of the
Tennessee boys and girls.
Fern Mahonej'.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little North Dakota girl join your
happy band of girls and boys? I am
seven years old and in the second
grade. My teacher's name is Grace
Graves. I go to Sunday school when
ever I can. My father is a minister of
the Methodist Church. I hope 1 wiH
see this letter in print. I hope Mr. W.
B. is not home at present. My address
is McVille, N. Dak.
Marian Gilbertson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, therefore I hope
to see it in print. My father takes
The Herald and I sure do enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
I have dark brown hair, blue eyes ana
medium dark complexion. I go to
school and am in the 9th grade. I am
fifteen years old. My father is �
Methodist preacher. This is our sec
ond year here. I sure do like to live
here. My address is Bishop, Ga., Box
7. I would like to correspond with au
the cousins, if possible.
Azile Read.





tdSew: Otttl��r� L�bor�torl�i,D�pt. V,Maiden.Man.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move
over and let a little country girl join
your happy band of boys and girls.
I like to read the Boys' and Girls'
Page. I have brown hair, brown eyes
and dark complexion. I am about 4
feet 9 inches tall, and weigh about
80 pounds. My age is 11. I go to
school every day and my teacher is
going to give me a present. I have 3
sisters and 6 brothers. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. Our min
ister's name is Rev. Joseph Lewis of
Louisville, Ky. He is a very good
man. My address is Bergholz, Ohio,
R. R. 1. Laura Maple.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is a little
Michigan boy, nine years old. I am
in the third grade in school. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. We are
attending revival meeting at Cope-
mish M. E. Church, Bro, John E. Hew-
son, of Indianapolis, is conducting it.
I want to be a Christian boy and love
Jesus. How many of the cousins
love Jesus?
Omer Steininger, Copemish, Mich.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
G. W. RIDOUT'S StATE.
AsbUJy College, May 24-June 1
Sumimerville, Pa., June 5-19.
Camollton, Ohio, May 20-30.
Wisconsin, Ohio, June 22-Juiy 4.
Somie open dates for camp imeetings.
Permanent address, 6327 North 21st St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
REV. E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Stockpiort, la., May 22-June 5.
ED\V.\RD D. FELLERS' SL.4TE.
Kempton, W. Va., May 15-29.
Bayard, W. Va., June 1-20.
Home address, 184 W. Delason Ave.,
YoungstOTvn, Ohio.
FRED ST. CLAIR'S SLATE.
Fort \aHey, Ga., May 8-Aug. 7.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Wilnioii-e, Ky., May 24-30;
Lincoln, Neb., (camp) June 17-26.
(iopdoii, N�b., (camp) July 1-10.
Birmingham, Aia., (Rt. 4) Juliy 14-24.
lOaton Riaplds, Mich., (oamp) July 28-
Aug. 4.
Romeo, Mich., (camip) Aug. 5-14.
Maybee, Mich., (camp) Aug. 19-28.
Lou'lsville, Tenn., (camp) Sept. 1-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oot. 2.
Home address, Boaz, Ala.
W. R. GILLEY'S SLATE.
Lawtou, Mich., Rt. 1, May C-22.
CHAH- E. BRAUN'S SL.4TE.
Evangelistic Pianist.
Open d^ites after July 1st.
Home' address, 24.'i9 E. 89th St., Cleve
land, Ohio.
THO>IAS t. HENDERSON'S SLATE.
YorktOTX-n, Ind., May 15-29.
Oskia.loosa, .la., June 3-12.
Lincoln, iNeb., June 17-26.
St. Louis, Mo., Juily 1-10.
Douglas, Mass., July 22-31.
Conneautviljle, Pa., Aug. 5-10.
HoWow Rock Camp, Toronto, O., Aug.
11-21.
-Mt. Pleasant, la., Aug. 25-;Sept. 4.
-Address, 10802 Gairfield Ave., Clevelanid,
Ohio.
O. G. MINGLEDORFF S SLATE.
Trenton, MicJh., May 1-22.
Wiilmore, Ky., May 23-June 1.
Pearson, Ga., June 3-14.
Bast Llverpo'O'l, O., June 17-26.
Address, Wilmore, Ky. ,
J. W. MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
Trick/liam, Tex., May 25-June 5.
Meridian, Tex., May 6-22.
Open, June 8-22.
Locker, Tex., June 26-July 14.
-Mulljin, Tex., July 15-30.
LuDbln, Tex., Aug. 1-15.
'
Placid, Tex., Aug. 16-28 .
Converse, La., Au.g. SO-Sept. 14.
T. P. ROBERTS' SLATE.
Florence, Ky., May.
New Cumberland, W. Va., June.
Mt. Hope, Ky., JuJy.
Cleveland. Miss, (oamp) August.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
WM. O. NEASE S SLATE.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 8-20. 726 W.
Reno Street.
SprlnKfleld, Mass., June B-2A. 03 Cath-
Omaha. Neb., July 15-24. P. O. Box 384.
Wichita. Knn.. July 28-Aug. 7. 1839
North Waco Ave.
REV. I'Al L RIEGEL'S 8L.\TE.
Brbat-an, W. Va., May 11-21.
Camden om Ganjley, W. Va., May 25-
June 5.
St. George, W. V., June 8-22.
Adolph, W. V;i., JuUe 25-July 5.
HuntersvlMe, W. Va., July 8-20.
l>ist. Conf. Nestorville, W. Va., last of
July.
Address, Clarksburg, W. Va.
L. J. MILLER'S SLATE.
Walters, Okla., May 10-29.
Dublin, Oa., June 5-26.
^
Moumtain Lake Park, Md., (camp) July
Ashland, Ky., July 17-Aug. 7.
Eldorado, 111., (oamp) Aug. 8-14.
Lucedale, Miss., August 21-Sept. 5.
New Rockfopd, N. D., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
B. E. COLEMAN'S SLATE.
Concord,' Ky., June 26-July 10.
Pengrove Camp, Mt. Olivet, Ky., July15-24.
Pendleton, Ky., July 31-AugUist 14.
HACKET SISTBBB SLATB.
OarroUtoo, Ohio, May 20-30
New�ll, W. Va., June 3-19.
M. E. BAKER'S SLATE.
Indiainapolis, Ind., May 2-22.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-June 1.
Open date, June-July.
Home address, 1715 Hall Place, In-
diamiapolas, Ind.
J. B. McBBIDE'S SLATE.
BartervdiUe, Ky., May 8-23.
^^Wilmioiie, Ky., (Convention) May 24-
Bosooe, O., (Bethel camp) June 9-19.
Marion, 0., (camp) July 7-17.
Elwood, Ind., July 19-25.
Portsmouth, R. I.,(oamp) July 27-Auig. 7.
Poirbage, O., (oaimp) August 11-21.
Webbs, Ky., (Glenvlew camp) Aug. 25-September 5.
Home address, 1584 N. Lake Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
J. H. CRAWFORD'S SLATE.
Rago, Ka.n., .Tune 3-19.
Almiaigordo, N. Mex.. July 15-31.
Hamlin, Tex., Aug. 5-21.
Stonewall, Oikla., Aug. 26-iSept. 11.
Address, Hamdln, Tex.
WILBUR DIGGS' SLATE.
Taibernacle, Va., Aug. 7-31
Elibern, Va., Sepit. 25-Oct. 2.
Address, Onemo, Va.
FRANK AND MARIE WATKIN
Song: EvaBsellsts.
Pittsibupg, Pa., May 18-22.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 23-26.
Homer, Ohio, (Lock) May 29-June 19.
Norwal'k, Ohio, June 22-JuIy 10.
Hughesville, Pa., July 14-25.
Sharon Center, O., July 29-Aug. 7.
Mt. Vernon, OiMo, Aug. 11-21.
Deaanco, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18
Address, Bethesda, Ohio.
E. L. SANFOBD'S SLATE.
Wilmore Oonvenition, May 24-30.
New.poirt, Ky., June 1-JuIy 3.
Address, Lexiegton, Ky.
H. W. GALLOWAY'S SLATE.
Open date, May 29-June 12.
Stratton, Neb., May 8-22.
EDNA M. BANNING'S SLATE.
New Paris, Ohio, May 15-29.
Albion, (oamp) Ind., June 9-19.
Absakacka, camp), N. D., June 23-July 3.
Troy, (tent) Ohio, July 10-24.
Mt. Lookout, Blissfleld, O., Aug. 4-14.
Beulah Caimp, Alexanidria, Ind., Aug.
12-22.
Address, 9411 Pratt Ave., (Jleveljaind, O.
GEO. BENNARD'S SLATE.
Muskegon, Micih., (Wood Ave. M. E.
Church) May 18-June 5.
Valley Springs, S. D., June 12-26.
Mitciell, S. D., (camp) June 30-July 10.
Bellalre, Mich., July 15-24.
Address, 6519 Tale Ave., Chicago, III.
FBEB DEWEEBD'S SLAT*.
Memphis, Temn., May 17-29.
Charlotte, N. C, June 3-12.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 17-26.
Permanent Addreas, Falrmomnt, Ind.
SL.4TE OF HARRY MORROW.
HudsoinvlUe, Mldh., Allendale camp, June
3-19.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., June 26-July 10.
Buckltn, Mo., July 17-31.
Goss, Mo., Aug. 7-21.
Friendship, Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Hoime address, 1754 Washington Blvd.,
Ohioago, 111.
SET. 9. E. HEWSON'a BIiATE.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-31.
Oskalooisa, la., Jun� 3-13.
Open date, June 19-Jujly 31.
Boyne City, Mloh., Aug. 4-14.
Kearney, Neb., Anc- 18-26.
Lansing, Mich Aug. 30-Sept. 5.
Home addresa, 117 N. Chester Av�., In
dianapoilia. Ind.
BONA FLEIONO'S SLATE.
Menomonle, Wis.,. June 17-M.
Charlton, Iowa, July 1-10.
Hornick, Iowa, Judy 16-24.
Denton, Md., July 2B-Auc. 7.
Winchester, Ind., Aag. 12-21.
Oharlottesvllle, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 1
Nampa, Idiaho, Sept 9-lt.
S. E. POLOVINA'S SLATE.
Lisbon. Ohio, May 22-June 5.
Address, Eildorado, 111.
F* R. MOBGAN'S 8I<ATB.
May 27-June 18, open date.
Amity, Ark., June 24-Jnly 10.
Newberg Charoh, P. 0., Atwodo, Okla.,
Jmly 16-81.
Hominy, Okla., August B-M,
AaiguBt 2�-Sept. 11, open date.
Home address, Ada, Okla., 714 W. Ith St.
H. A. eBEGOBY S SLATE.
Rogers, Ark., July 16-31.
Ben Franklin, Tex., Aug. 6-16.
Home add'reas, Sherman, Tex.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Ellis, La., (camp) June 17-26.
Ellis, La., (Bbenezer camp) July 1-10.
StoU'g'htom, Wis., (teat) July 12-24.
Uniapolis, Ohio, (oamp) Aug. 4-14.
Kampsville, 111., (camp) Aug. 18-28.
Havilaiud, KanK., (camp) Sept. I-IO."
Oregon, Wis., May 10-22.
SLATE OF W. R. QUINTON AND WIFE.
Valrico, Fla., May 4-16.
SLATE OF J. A. WELLI.
Foxworth, Miss., June 6-15.
X>uck Hill, Miss., June 16-24.
Woodland Chnrcih (Gloiter clFcotlt)
July 3-8.
Gloster, Miss., July 7-10.
Hopewell, Miss., July 21-28.
CaseyvlMe. Miss., (oamp) Jn/ly 80-Aug. 6.
Liberty, Miss., Aug. 7-14.
Oxford (tconsoiUdated eahool) Beweloome,
Miss., Aug. 21-24.
Watertown, Tenn., (Commerce camp
meeting) Aug-. 26-Sept. 4.
Mt. Oarmel Choirah (CHoisteir oirouiit)
Sept. 18-22.
Home address.. Box 53, Gloster, Miss.
R. A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
Calliis Grove Oamp, Milton, Ky., July
16-24.
� '
ScottsvUle Holiness Camp, MarsiliaJil,
Tex., July 28-Aug. 7.
Center Point Oamp, Center Point, Ia.,
Aug. 11-21.
Lafayette Holiness Association, Lerwls-
vllle. Ark., Aug. 23-Sept 4.
Open dates to camps or ohnrcheig, June
7-JuIy 13.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Plttsiburg, Pa., May 8-22.
B'orce. Pa.. May 29-June 12.
Hazelton, N. Y., June 29-.Tuly 10.
East Entenpnise, Ind., July 15-31.
Mt. Vernoin, Va., Aug. 4-14.
Springfield, O., Aug. 19-28.
Locust Grove, Va., Sept. 1-11.
Home address, Easton, Maryland.
BET. C. A. DOUGHEBTT'8 8LATE.
Livonia, Mo., May 10-31.
Graysviille, Mo., Month of June.
(Jincinnatl, O., (oamp) June IS-tt.
July engaged.
Bortage, O., (camp) Aug. 11-21.
Amlierst, Va., Aug. 28-Siept. 11.
Baulesvllle, Okla., April 1-20.
Permanent Address, 446 Mialn St., Leb
anon, OMo.
aiBS. JULIA A. SHELHAMER'S SLATE.
Unlontown, Pa., May 24-26. /
Aura, N. J., (camp) July 8-17.
Dayton, Ohio, (camp) Aug. 4-14.
Caltfomla, Ky., (oamp) Aug. 19-29.
Permanent address, Leeohiburg, Pa.
GEO. W. MABINE'S SLATE.
Ellendale, N. D., May 29-June 12.
Jamestoiwn, N. D., June 16-17.
Porter, Minn., June 19-July ,'J.
Lemton, Grove, N. D., July 6-17.
Fort Clark, N. D., July 21-31.
Addresis, JaimestowB, N. D.
D- F. BBOOKS' SLATE.
� BeaWsviMe, Ohlio, June 5-19.
Ernngellgt LY5IAN BROUGH'S SL.\TE.
Blooimidflle, Oh-lo, May 8-22.
Laequlparle, Minn., June 17-26.
Granite Falls, Minn., June 30-July 10.
Muskegon, MiOh., July 13-24.
SLATE OF MR. AND MRS. R. A. SHANK.
Kokomo, Jnd., June 3-13.
New Cumberland, W. Va., June 19-
July 3.
Ctoariiton, Iowa, July 1-10.
. Bacnne, Wis., July 11-24.
Denton, Md., July 20-Aug. S.
Oleiveland, Ind., Aug. 26-Sopt. 4.
Nampa, Idaho, Sept. 9-19.
Address, 1810 Young St., Cincinnati, O.
C. M. DUNAWAY'S SLATE.
Decatur, Ga., May 23-June 3.
Nlnety-Sdx, S. C, June 5-22.
Comer, Ga., Aug. 21-Sept. 4. .
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 12-19.
SLATE OF REV. JIM GREEN AND
RUDD NBWSOM.
StatesviUe, N. C, (tent) Mav 29.
Gastonla, N. C, (tent) June 2.
Danbury, ... C, (ten<t) July 12.
Ball Creek Conf., AugiMt 17.
Ball Creek Conf., August 16.
H<-me address, Rutherford College, N C
W. W. McCORD'S SLATE.
Jesup, Ga., May 24-25.
Brooklet, Ga., Majy 26-June 5.
College Place, S. C, June 6-19.
Open, June 20-July 2.
Open, July 3-17.
Wanwlok, Ga., Aug. 1-14.
Sale City, Ga., (camp) July lfl-31.
PloTlUa', Ga., care oamp ground, Aug.15-21.
F. W. COX SLATE.
Kenton, Ohio, July 14-24
Burlington, la., August 1-14.
Open dates June and Aug. 18-31.
Lisbon, Ohio.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATB.
Wilmore, Ky., (Holiness Conventloo)
May 24.
Gravel Swltoh, Ky., June 29-July S.
Douglas, Mass., (oamp) July 22-30.
Mooers, N. Y., (camp) July 29-Aug. 11.
HoJilow Rock, O., (camp) Aug. 11-24.
J. B. WILLIAMS SLATE.
Winchester, Ky., Jlay 1-22.
Carpenter, S. D., May 24-June B.
Open date, June 5-July 5.
Huntington, Ind., July 10-31.
Rockport, Ind., Aug. 3-14.
Open date, Aug. 15-30.
Home address, 215 W. 9th St, Owena-
bo.ro, Ky.
SLATE OF BUBL SPABiKS.
Song ETangelist.
Ind'ianapolis, First Ohuroh, May 1-21.
Mooresvllle, Ind., May 21-June 20.
Huntdngton, Ind., July 9-31.
MlddJetown, Ohio, August.
Home address, 2110 Blast Srd St., Sey
mour, Ind.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Biuffalo, Kan., May 15-June 5.
New Castle, Ind., .Way 15-Juine 5.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., .Tune 12-July 4.
Auljurn, Imd., July 5-19.
Ashlajiid, Ky., July 21-31.
�'t. Charles, la., Aug. 2-21.
C. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
Quaker Evangelist.
Sardis, Ky., May 6-22.
Addresis, 729 College Ave., Columbus. O.
W. A. VANDERSALL'S SLATE.
Nashville, Ohio, May 15-29.
Open, dates July and August.
Home address, Pindlay, Ohio.
JOHN THOMAS' SLATE.
ClncSunati, O., June 10-19.
Paris', Ky., June 23-July 3.
Reading, Pa., July ^-31.
Btoomfiefld, N..Y., August 1-7.
Ridhland, N. Y., August 21-Sept. 4.
E. O. HOBB'S SLATE.
Sesser, Ml., May 1-22.
Open date, May 30-June 19.
Burnside, Ky., June 24-July 13.
Biemson lOhurch, Berry, Ky., July 17-31.
Yelvingiton ca.mp, Maceo, Ky., Aug. 6-14.
Addjress, 355 Souith Bayly Ave., Louis
ville, Ky.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Open, May 8-22.
Wilmore, Ky., May 26-30.
University Park, la., June 1-5.
.Minneapolis, Milin., June 12-Juily 3.
Address, 2637. Clara Ave., St. Louds, Mo
FRED J. SCHNELL'S SLATE.
Open date. May 17-29.
Bieklebon, Wasih., May ai-June 12.
Home address, 255 B. 43rd., Portland,
Oregon.
SLATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND WIFE
Graind Ledge, Mich., May 8-22.
Permianenit address, 815 Allegan St..
Lansiing, Mloh.
SLATE OF URAL AND ALIttA HOLLEN-
BACK.
Greensburg, Inid., May 4-29.
Burr Oak, .Kan., July 1-17.
Jester, Okla., July 28-Aug. 7.
Address, Biethany, OM'O.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Springfield, 111., June 10-19.
Itamsey, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
.Tauesville, Mil., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Havelin, Kan., Sept. 5-11.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cimdn-
naitl, Ohio.
SI^TE OF A. H. JOHNSTON AND
AND WIFE.
Greemsibioro, N. C, May 20-30.
West Carrollton, O., June 10-19.
Gordon, Neb., July 1-10.
Melcher, Iowa., July 15-30.
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 4-14.
Wichita, Kau., Aug. 18-28.
M'. C. MOORMAN'S SLATE.
Mt. Erie, 111., May 8-29.
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
Bath, Mich., May 2-20.
Berlin Center, Miah., May 22-June
Wheeler, Mldh., Jiune 12-26.
E. M. CORNELIUS' SLATE.
�Soath Be.nd, Ind., May 22-June 15.
Clinciininati, O, June 17-19.
Addresis, 123 W. 24th St., uinidersoo, ind
CARL TUCKER'S SLATE.
Bartonia, Jnd., May 29-Jujne 19.
iGeorgetown., Ind., June 2S-July 17.
BOiuffton, Jnd., July 27-Aug. 14.
Wlnahester, Ind., .4ug. 15-21
Clweland', Ind., Aug. 22-Sept. 4.
Good Hoi>e, Ind., Sept. 11-Oct 2 �
Bethel, Ind., Oct. 9-30.
Home address, Winchester, Ind.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
WellsviUe, O., May 1-22.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-June 1.
Address, iBoaz, Ala.
SLATE OF ROBEBT AND P.iULlNE
KENNEDY.
Cloverdale, B. C, May 8-23
S<?attle, Wash., May 24-J(une 1.
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B. ^. WIGGANS' SLATB.
Wlnmipeig, OanaxJa, May and Jnne.
Addxess, 208 Peanl St., Blchonond, Ind.
A. Ii. WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Olterville, la,, 'May 17-22.
Mt. Pleasant, la., May 24-29.
Nashville, Tenn,, June 12-26.
Bed Rocsk, Minn., Joine 30'-July 10.
Ewant, loiwa, July 12-19.
Vilonla, Auk., July 22-31.
�Mooers, N. Y., Aug-. 5-14.
Hannolba;!, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept. i.
Knowles, Okla., Sept. 9-18.
�Home address. University Pari, la.
J. M. HABB.IS' SLATE.
Ottervllle, la., May 17-22.
University Park, la., June 3-13.
Mitcihell, iS. D., June 24-July 4.
Sebplng, Ohio, July 15-25.
Oonneautville, Pia., Aug. 5-15.
B. D. HUSTON S SLATE.
StafEordsburg, Ky., May 14-June 1.
Port Eoyal, June 11-27.
SLATE OF ALBJBBT BEED AND WIFE-
Bethlehem, Ark., May 12-22.
Falrview, Ark., May 24-June 3.
Falls of Eoiug*, Ky., Aug. 11-22.
Home aiddress, iWilmore, Ky.
C. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.
Mamden, Neh., June 5-19.





Sale City, Ga., caimip, July 19-31. Work
ers: Bud Robinson, H. L. BzeJle, and W.
W. McCoiPd. Address, Rev. J. J. Sanders,
Sale City, Gia.
ILLINOIS.
Normal, HI., July 7-17. Workers: Frank
B. Arthur, W. R. Gain. Charles Buas and
wife, song leaders. Mrs. Delia B. Stretcih,
cjjaldTen'is leader. Address, Mrs. Bertha C.
AahtMTOok, Sec., Tailula, 111.
Illilno.is Holiness Associatiioin camp,
Springfield, 111., June 10-19. Workers:
Rev. J. L. Glascock, .Rev. W. R. Cain, Mrs.
Rebecca Biell Griffith, Rev. J. B Lutz, Mrs.
O. W. Rose, and Mrs. Julia Slhort
Hayes.
INDIANA.
Anuiual camp meeting, BandoHpli County
Holiness Association will be held at .Win
chester, Ind., Aujg. 11-21. Workeiis: Bona
and John Flemiing. Carl Tuiflker, Sec.
IOWA.
Annual Tri-Ohurch camp, Charlton, la.,
July 1-10. Workers: Evangelist Bona
Fleming, Ashland,. Ky. ; Prof, and Mrs. R.
A. Shank, Singiers,- Cincinnati, Onio. Ad
dress Key. E. R. Borton, Chariton, lorwa.
XLANSAS.
Paoda,' Kan., caimp, July 28-Aug. 7.
W'Orkeirs: W. O. Nease^ S. T. Olark, Mrs.
Scott Clark, iPress Vanmeter and daughter,
Kev. C. J. Garrett, Pres. J. H. Vierth, Cor.
Sec.
Eighth Annual Kansas City Home Camip
Meeting, holiness.church, corner Victor anid
Asbeiw Sts., May 1-22, Workers: John W.
Ooioper, with pastor and other local help.
Address A. C. Watkins, 3510 Victor St.,
Kanisas City Mo. ^ � ,
Emporia, Kan., July 28-Aing. 6. Work
ers: Rev. J. G. Morrison, C. E. Woodson,
�it. ail FraTik McConnell, song leader. Ad
dress C. B. fWoodson, Bmporia, Kanl.
KENTUCKY.
Central Holiness Camp Meeting and Bi
ble Conferenfte, Wiilmore, Ky., July 14-24.
Dr. C. Ii. ThOimpson, business manager.
Workers: Rev, Joseph H. Smith, Rev. A.
P. Gouthey, Dr. H. P. SIo^, Dr.- H. C.
Morrison, Dr. Jolhn Paul, Charlie D. Till
man amd others.
Callis Grove, Ky., camp meeting, July
15-24. Workers: Rev. Joihn Owen. it. A.
Young, song leader. KatMene. Mills,
pianist.
MICHIGAN.
Gaines, Mich., August 26-Sept. 4. Work
ers: Kev.' Jioton L. Brasher, Rev. Joseph H.
Smith. Address C W. Butl�r, Pres., 3444
McGraw Ave., Detroit, or R. C. Millard,
Sec.. 320 Broadwell St., Albion, Mich.
Michigan State Holiness oamp meeting-,
Eaton Kapidis, Mloh., July 28-August 7.
Workers: Blahiop Theodore S. Henderson,
Dr. Joseipb H. Sn^th, Rev. Arthur Moore,
Rev. Jos. Owen, Rev. Wm. G. iNixon, Rev.
David B Reed, Rev. Uo^d H. Nixom. B.
L. Ford, iSec., liltdhfleld, Mi<ai.
MINNESOTA. -
Red Bock Clamip Meeitlng, St. Paul,
Minn., June 30-July 10. Workers: Rev.
Wm. H. Huff, A. Jj. Wihitoomb, Rev. Geo.
G. Vallentyne. Pirof. W. B. Yates, in
charge of singimg. Mrs. Anna L. Murplhy,
Toung Pe'ople's Meeting. E. O. Rice, Pres.,
1697 W. Mlnnehalha St., St. Paul, Minn.
Minnesota Pentecostal Association, St.
Cloud, Minni, June 16-26. Worker: Rev.
G. G. Vallentyne.
Otsego, Manau, July 14-24. Wofrker:
Rev. B. T. Adams. (P. O., Elk River,
Minn.)
Braiineajd, Minn., July 28-Auf. 7. Work
er : Rev. B. T. Adamsi.
MI'SSOUBI.
Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rev. A. h. Whitcomb, C. C. Rine
barger. Address L. Anderson, 617 Olive
St.. Hamnibal, Mo.
NEBRASKA.
Kearney, Nelb., Aug. 18-28, camjp meeting
of *he West Nebraska Holiness 'Asaoiala-
tlom: Workers: C. W. Ruth and Johm
B Hewson, evangelists. Aeolian Quar
tette of Chicago singers. Address B. J.
Patterson, Sec., KeKarney, Nebr.
NEW YOBK.
Twelfth Annual Camp Meefflng, Grove-
�ville Parik, Beaieon, N. Y., July 8-1^.
Workers: Rev. C. B. Jernigan, Reiv. J. B.
lOhapman, Rev. William Howard Hoople,
Bev D Grant ChTistmam. Music dn charge
of M B. Oairey. Mm. Jolm NorbcaTy,
PiamliSt. W. A. W'hite, Sec, Spring Val
ley, N. Y.
NOBTH DAKOTA.
BeuJali Oamip Meeting, Beulato Park,
Jajmestown, N. D., June 16-26. Workers:
John Ii. Brasher, D. Willda OafCray, S. A.
�Danford, J. G. Morrison. F. W. Gress,
Secretary.
OHIO.
Camp Sychar, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug.
11-21. Wiorkers: Joseph H. Smith, C. W.
Butler, C. P. Wlmberly, and Bishop J. P.
Berry, W. B. Yates, Freese and Watkln,
song leaders. Children's meetings, Sadie
B. -Mishey and Miss Mae Gorsuch. Young
People's Meetings, Miss Bnna McGthie, Ad
dress, C. A. Dovejoy, Sec, Bethesda, Ohio.
Dunkirk, camp meeting, Dunkirk, 0.,
Aug. 4-14. Rev. W. D. Backer and Rev.
Anna Dlnvllle, evangelists. Address G. A.
Dudgeon, DunWrk, O.
iMt. Lookout, (Waynesfleld, 0.,) Aug.
14-21. iWoukers: Jack lilnn and wife, Ed
na Banning, E. T. Boudlet, H. T. Lusk.




Portland, Ore., July 21-31. Oregon
State Holiness Assooiatioin camp meetilig.
Workers: Charles Stalker and Daviid Hill,
evangelists; Kenneth and Eunice Wells to
charge of music. Address Catherine Dick
ey, Sec, 293 E. 34th, Portland, Ore.
PBNN SYLVANIA.
Camp Meeting, Reading Holiness Asso
ciation, Leininger's Grove, Kricktown,
near- Reading, Pa., (via Adamstown trol
ley), July 22-31. Workers: Rev. John
Thomas, Rev. L. W. Standley, Rev. Charles
L. Slater, Rev. H. A. Saneholto, S. H.
Pa-ather A. M. Behm, Sec, 1152 Perkiomen
Ave., Reading, Pa.
Coneautviille, Pa., Aug. 5-14. Workers:
Wm. H. Huff, Bpd Robinson, A. P. Gouth-
ey, Thois. C. Henderson, J. M. Harris, Miss
Ruth Harris, Miss Alice M. Jones. Ad
dress Rev. C. L. Green, Cor. Sec, West
Springfleld, Pa,
Ridgevlew Park., Pa., Pentecostal oamn
meeting, July 1-10. Workers and Evangel
ists: Rev. Oscar Q. Cook, W. Washington-
Pa., Rev. John F. Owen, Rev. B. R. PoiPter,
Rev. Howard B. Lloyd, Rev. D. A. Keys,
C. C. Rinebarger and wife, song leaders.
Mrs. Anna Mclntyre, Miss Jamie Brad
ford. Oither workeijs. Address W. F.
Shroyer, Sec'y., 706 South Ave., Wil.ktns-
burg. Pa.
�Hughesville, Pa., Camp, July 15-21.
WiOTkers: Rev. C. W. Butler, evangelist,
Singers FVeese and Watkdn. Miss Susan
Bcroyd, Sec, Hughesville, Pa.
TEXAS
Scottsville Holiness Camp Meeting, July
28-Au/g. 7. Workers: Rev. Jolin Paul, Rev.
Charlie D. Tillman, R. A. Young. B. P.
Wynne, Sec, Marshall, Tex.
VIRGINIA.'
.Mt. Vernon, Va., Aug. 4-14. Workers:
Craimer, Ashley, Wells and others. Ad
dress H. B. Hosley, 307 D St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
WISCONSIN.
St Croux Falls, Wl?., Aug. 11-21. Work
er : Rev. B. T. Adams.
WHEN jpSUS COMES
J. J. Methvin.
When Jesus comes to reign,
Will I be free from sin,
Will I be pure within,
Cleansed full from every stain.
When Jesus Comes?
If He should come this night.
With all His holy might.
Would I be sore affright.
And trembling slink from sight.
Or welcome Him?
When He from heaven comes down.
On cloud, with crowd and crown.
Would He affright with frown.
Or claim me as His ovm,
And take me home ?
Oh, then let me be pure,
With blessed hope secure,
Foundation strong and sure,
Thro' judgment fires t'endure.
When Jesus comes.
TO 6LESS OTHERS.
Many people are ordering "My Hoa-
pital Experience," by Bud Robinson,
to circulate.
Price is 15e the copy, or 7 for fl.Oft.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
LoniBTille. Kt.
Bible Readings on the
Second Blessing
BBT. O. W. BUTH.
Here are ten exceedingly helpfal aad
practical Bible readlngn on different
phases of the Second Blessing.




By Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
A Happy Home is a Pleasant Memory to
an Old Man. , ^ , ^
This is one of Bro. Culpepper's happiest
hits. He idraiws and biolds large audiences
for several hours on this subject Every
one can get this booik and enjoy ithe beau
tiful sermons it oontiains.
Those who have read any of this writer s
womks know his labMS'ty for painting beau
tiful word pictures. The happy home Is a
very appropriate subject for beautiful pic
tures, and the author succeeds In portray
ing the ideal haippy home. The author
would never have selected such a eubjeot
If he had not, from his wonderful experi
ence, ile.Dr.nied it to be a timely wne, and
one which should be preached on and
ibromght to the attention of the thousands
of homes which lack the essential to hap -
Cloth Bound, $1.00.
Perfect Manhood.
By Prof. T. W.- Shannon, A.M.
No Man .Can Make Himself a Boy�Every
Boy Can Maike Himself a Perfect Man.
This book reveals to us some of the very
unfortunate conditioins of men in itheir la
ter life. How foptunate is the father or
the eon who can glean from ithe^poiges of
this book Information .that will establish
the pmper course in life! Thousands of
men itoday would give everything they
haVe could they ibut become young again
and read this iboo'k.
No yoiunig man can read this book and
forget it; ithroughout his emtire existence
he will remember itlhe startling statements,
facts and warnings it contains, and will
conduct himself dlffereutly, without a
doubt, tihan had he n%ver read it. It As
absolutely umobjectioinaible, amd every
young man should haive a copy placed in
his hands.
Cloth Bound, l&e.
The Story of Lazarus.
By Bev. Bud Bobinson.
People are Dead Who Do Nlot Read
liive Books.
Another ''book by Bud Robinson�which
means it is a ^ood one. Laaarus is very
nearly a type of the whole hrtvman foimily.
There Is no condition In life but what
Lazarus covers the ground. This booik
cantains 16 chaiptens and dealls with
iLazarus in all the phases lof his life.
Lazarus is a splendid character, and the
author's portnayol makes as love hjlm all
the more. SuqlL a book as ithis lends a
isweet dnfluemice to anyone, and every home
Should have it, for every member of the




By J. Gilchrist Lawson
Special correspondent of leading relig-
iOius papers, autbor of the marMngs in
"The Christian Worker's Testament," etc.
The greatest 'book on ithe Spirit-FiUled
life. Contains the cream of Christian lit
erature of all ages and climes incluidaing
the deeper experiences of Savonarola,
Madam Guyoin, Fenielon, Pox, Wesley,
Fletcher, Whit^eld, Bunyan, Moody, Miss
Havergal, General Boioth, and other fa--
mous Christians. Over 10,000 copies sold.
Is an eipoch-making book. 383 pages, 20
portraits.
Cloth Boand, $1.50, postpaid.
Loose Leaf Book.
Beautifull, smiaill grained Moroocotal
flexible binding. Size 5%x8% thiokness;
less than % inch, slheets 5x8. Six email
rings, red edges. Weight,with fillers, 8 oz.
Regular priice, $3.00. Our price, postpaid,




A neat attractive design, lithographed.
Size 8x10, on heavy bomd paper. Special





12 Sermons by 12 Great Preachers.
A Dozen Preachers Coming�And Thev
Don't Ent a Thing.
This volume contains a dozen freSh ser
mons�^powerful, fascinating and thrilling
The deliverers of 'these sermons are eam&
of *he best known preacher.s on Holiness
Each did his best and iflhls compilation of
the best etDorts of the best preachers
ishould coimmend Itself to any home
Some very timely aubjeiots are very forci
bly put, and the book should be in every
home. It's a pleasure and a oouifort for
a Christtam to haive at hand such a book
as this to read at any time.
Cloth Bound, $1.00.
The Devil's Seed Corn.
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
Many boys, and miany men, fpir tliat, are
ruining their health, diestroylng their will
power, wrecking their nerves and ruining
themselves soul and body through the use
of tobacco. It is one of the worst, most
enslaving habits of our lilmes. This hook
would save the boys from the filthy weed.
It ought to go everywhere on its noble
mission of saving the men and boys.
Price, 15 Cents.
New Clothes for the Old
Man.
By C. F. Wlmberly.
There's a. Shoe for Every Foot�
Let This Book Take Your Measure.
If you want a book that will hold your
closest attentioin from beginning to end,
get "New Olothes for the Old -Man." It's
a strongly written book. The author does
not hesitate
'
to msike some strong�yet
true�^aisseirtlons. More than 100 pages are
devoted to "A Pen Sketch With a Warn
ing," aind the warning is very apparent
How true his allegory! He lisPts the veil
that is shielding sin in a number of onr
churches, and no church member, he he
Christian, or not, can read this book with




By Bev. John POnl.
We're All Going to Take a Trip-
Let's Decide Where We'll Go.
A masterful work from a masterful mind
� and yet this does mat begin to fully ex
press our deep appreoiatiom of this hook.
The author is a scholar, a deep tMnker,
and a forceful writer, and he has handled
this subject, "The Hereafter," to a most
creditable mauner. He depends not on
ihheory or wlslh ; he suhstantlates his ar
guments Ijy facts. iSo strong are his as
sertions, so severe are his deductions on
the hereafter, tliat to read his book Is
frightening to the sinner and a comfort
to the Christian.
Cloth Bound, $1.00.
Dick Davis and the Devil
By Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
A Book That Comes Like an Engine-
Bead It and You'll Get Off the Traefc.
The name Culpepper Imipldes good, Imter-
esting and to the point, for all his books
are of this kind. He writes on everyday
topics, but he puts them in such a may
that they sink deep and are not forgotten.
"Dick Davis and the Devil" is no excep
tion. It is a oompiiatiom of twenty ser
mons by itMs great man. In addition ito
the senmoiis there are 27 pages of "Pepper
Pods"�rich, short, snappy, true sayings
of the author.
Such a hook as this is indispensable; it
preaches sermons on varied subjects to ev
ery member of the home, and >they are so
told as ito hold the reader sipellbound and




To anyone who will help us in circulating the Word of God to hang on
the walls in the way of some beautiful Scripture Text Mottoes, assorted
texts and designs, we will send FREE one of tiie prettiest little soft leather-
back Testaments published. If you prefer to send cash in advance you get
a 30c Calendar FREE also.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Please send to me 12 beautiful Scripture Texts 15c mottoes which I
agree to sell vrithin 10 days or two weeks and send you $1.80 for which
you are to send to me postpaid a beautiful leather-bound Testament valued
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING?
By the Editor.
OU believe in the doctrine and
experience of full salvation.
You belteve in the Wesleyan
theory and teaching. You do^
'
well. The Wesleyan theory is
scriptural; it is definable; it is>
practical ; it can be preached ; it can be un
derstood. Tlie blessing it offers can be
sought, obtained, and consciously enjoyed.
Very well.
^ ^ 4:
You not only believe this doctrine, but you
experience jthis grace ; you can tell the time
and place where the holy fire fell. That is
good. We like an experience with geography
and calendar. We congratulate those who
can tell where it was, and when it was. It
is good to be definite; one can answer the
tempter with comfort and positive assertion,
when they can give time and place. We
would not discourage those who cannot he so
positive, but we congratulate those who can
be positive with reference to where and
when they received the baptism with the
Holy Ghost in His sanctifying and abiding!
power.
� � * ^|:
You testify to full salvation and wisely so.
"Ye are my witnesses", said our Lord. God
wants a host of people in the world who have
received blessings so definite and so gracious,
that they can tell what great things the Lord
hath done for their souls. There are always
some w-ho are glad to hear. There are those
who will ridicule, mock, deny, upbraid, and
sometimes persecute; but there are hungry
souls who will hear your testimony and seek
the sources whence you received your bless
ing. For their sakes, you must not hold your
peace. Be wise; do not work yourself into
an excitement and make extravagant and
foolish statements ; practice self-control on
the witness stand ; preserv'e your poise ;
_
be
happy, of course, but do not get to raving
and saying foolish and inconsistent things.
� 4! <: 4:
Let your testimony be clear but see that
your .words are seasoned , with the salt of
moderation and holy wisdom; extravagant
ravings hurt instead of help the cause. A
bad witness is always detrimental to a good
case and embarrassing to those who se^ to
win the case. Testify, not combatively but
graciously ; not to gratify self, but to glorify
Christ and win others to desire to enjoy
what you possess. Be sure you testify. Let
nobody or nothing close your lips. Be in
stant in season and out of season. In pri
vate and public bear witness to the saving
grace and sanctifying power of our crucified
and risen Lord.
* � * *
But what are you doing to spread the
glorious gospel of full salvation? Are you
educating young preachers? Are you help
ing to prepare a consecrated girl for the
mission field?,Are you helping to clean up
and fence in a beautiful forest^ build a tab
ernacle, and arrange for a camp, where
the thousands may come and hear the gospel
of full salvation? Are you supporting a
worker in the foreign field? Are you helping
to send Bibles abroad translated in the lan
guages of heathen people? Are you scatter
ing tracts on full salvation in the neighbor
hood where you live? Are you sowing the
seed of truth regardless of the wind, by all
waters and in all places? Are you seeking to
plant the gospel seed that will spring up and
grow in spite of men, devils and opposition ?
Are you an active unit in/the white harvest
Jfield of opportunity? What the Lord needsi
are earnest workers, a glad, liappy, songful,
witnessing people who are glad for an oppor
tunity of service anywhere; who give heed
to that divine exhortation .which says,
"Whatsoever your hands find to do, do with
your might." Let's make the spring, sum
mer and fall of 1921 count in the calendar of
time for the aggressive activity of all those
who rejoice in the full salvation of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Destructive Criticism and The
Second Coming of Christ.
A SERIES OF OPEN LETTERS TO
Dr. Geo. P. Mains.
TWENTY-THIRD LETTER.
Dear Dr. Mains :
ISCUSSING further your elo
quent endorsement of the un
scientific notions of Charles
Darwin of man's origin by the
process of evolution, we would
say it is being affirmed by com
petent scientists that there is no trace of hu
man existence anywhere in the tertiary.
This brings us up to the dawn of historic
times ; evidently, much that has been written
with reference to the hundreds of years of
human existence, hag been unscientific and
really has no foundation in fact.
Some thirty years ago. Prof. Holmes was
sent out by the Carnegie Institute, provided
with competent assistance and ample finance
to make a thorough investigation of cavest,
or mounds, and in any and every place where
they would hope of finding ais-y sort of hu
man relics. He searched over Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Alabama, Virginia, Kentucky and
Tennessee, and after a careful study of ev
erything found in this diliger^t search he
made the following statement: "There is no
evidence at all to prove that man is very an
cient on this continent. All ascertained facts
seem to point to the conclusion that no hu
man being preceded the Indian in America.
Where the Indians came from is uncertain,
bu-fe their straight black hair, their peculiar
physiognomy and other physical traits show
that they are surely derived from the same
ancestry as the Asiatic Mongols. There is
nothing whatever to show that man has been
m America more than four or five thousand
years at most."
Prof. Edward Hall, of Victoria Institute,
London, a specialist on these matters, back
as far as June 1903, says: "Not in one single
case m the whole of Europe or America has
a trace of man's existence been found below
the only deposits which we have a right to
assume were developed and produced by the
great ice sheets of the early glacial period "It seems to be a fact well established that
man did not appear on this earth until after
the climax of the ice age, and the ice age wasot such.^recent date that it sweeps away allthe arguments of shallow scientists who un-
djertake to make man some millions of yearsold on this planet.
Prof Winchell has said: "Man had no
place till after the reign of ice. It has been
imagined that the close of the reign of ice
dates back perhaps a hundred thousand of
years. There is no evidence of this. The
ourselves came upon theearth m time to witness the retreat of the
glaciers. They still linger in the valleys ofthe Alps and along the northern shores of
Europe and Asia. The fact is, we are not so
tar out of the dust, chaos and barbarism of
antiquity as we h^d supposed. The very be
ginnings of our race are still almost in sightGeological events which, from the force of
habit in considering them, we had imaginedto date far back in the history of things, arefound to have transpired at our very doors."
The fact is that evidence is constantly accumulating that proves beyond question that
the period of man's existence on earth is not
out of harmony with, or in contradiction of,the plain teachings of the holy Bible We
are well aware that a large number of our
professors and the ministry of our Method
ism have very generally accepted the boasted
claims of Darwinian evolutionists, but therehas set in a strong counter current, and menwho care for their reputation as scholars
shall have to be more careful in their elo
quent and unscientific praises and advocacyof Damin and his unscientific claim that, alllite from the lowest germ cell to the greatest
man has been produced by a process of evo
lution.
Dr. N S Shaler, Professor of Geology inHarvard University, eminent as a scientist
writing some years ago for the Internation
al Quarterl]/, says, "That the Darwinian
hypothesis is still essentially unverified
Notwithstanding the evidence derived from
the study of animals and plants: under
domestication, it is not yet proved that a
single species of the two or three million
now inhabiting the earth, has been estab-
Continued on page &
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Submarine Attacks on the Old Ship of Zion.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
Ah! if we had a holy ministry, it would be
more important than an educated ministry. If
the minibtry were holy enough, they would do
without so much education. God forbid that I
should undervalue an educated ministry. Let
ministers be educated as well as they can, the
more the better, if they are only holy enough.
But it is all a farce to suppose that a literary
ministry can convert the world. Let the min
istry have the spirit of prayer, let the baptism
of the Holy Ghost be upon them and they will
spread the gospel.
�President C. G. Finney.
Article X.
DREW THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
; REW stood for many years as
one of the strongly orthodox
schools of Methodism. Twenty-
five years ago when I joined the
New Jersey Conference it was
always regarded as one of the
highest recommendations for a conference
probationer to have studied at Drew. These
were the days when the "big five"�S, F.
Upham, James Strong, John Miley, G. R. _
Crooks, and the Saintly Henry Anson Buttz ;
� - �� �
;
��
were in command of the school, and when required to subscribe to the following decla-
young Methodist preachers coming from un- ration :
der their teaching, influence and inspiraticm "I hereby solemnly promise to obey and
could be counted upon as being Methodistic maintain the constitution of the Drew The-
in their doctrines, evangelical in their think- ological Seminary as a school of theology in
ing and bearings, evangelistic and essential- , accordance with the doctrine and Discipline
ly religious. Bishop Hurst when at Drew of thfe Methodist Episcopal Church, and I
not only saved it in a time of financial panic, will not teach anything inconsistent with, or
but being himself a great believer in evan- subversive of, said doctrines and Discipline
gelical truth and a great hater of German so long as I shall continue to hold office in
Rationalism ,(His book on Rationalism con- said seminary."
demns everything in the New Theology This declaration is a veiy. serious one and
which our Book .Concern is publishing and was intended as a safeguard by the fathers
our scholars are teaching in our schools) im- to protect Drew from- getting into the hands
pressed the school and fortified it strongly of dangerous teachers, but evidently in our
for orthodoxy. <iay it is nothing but a dead letter because
' Drew Theological Seminary now stands it is a matter of common knowledge that the
with Garrett and Boston in its new theology major number of Drew Professors care next
bearings. It is modem, rationalistic and de- to nothing about Methodist doctrines, and it
structive in its teachings and influences. I gives them no distress of mind or conscience
have known quite a group of young preach- when the bulk of their teachings are sub-
ers go there and they had a desperate fight versive of and destructive of Methodist fun-
to keep tlieir reMgious experience and main- damentals,
tain their faith. The atmosphere of Drew is Perhaps I cannot do better in laying the
no longer what it used to be when prayer case of Drew before our readers than in
and faith prevailed, where sainthood and submitting a report on conditions there by a
scholarship united. I have known some stu- college man and a Methodist preacher who
clents who were ridiculed for their prayeful- graduated from Drew a few years ago. This
ness and one most devout young fellow who Drew man, let me say, I have personally
is now doing a great work in India who had known for yea^sc as a most conscientious
to quit Drew and go to a Presbyterian brother, careful in his utterances, and not
school because it was more orthodox, and by any means given to exaggeration, I shall
where he stood a better chance of holding: summarize his report which embodies actual
fast his faith, experiences and observations at Drew when
The general make-up of the Drew Faculty he studied (and suffered) there,
today consists of scholarly men who are l. Criticism is used both legitimately
committed to the New Theology, to rational- and illegitimately. The nee4 of a living
istic criticism and to modernism. We would faith and devotion to God seems to be dis-
hesitate in saying this of every professor, pensed with and the time is spent in study
however because in John Alfred Faulkner about the Bible, not of the Bible, and the
Methodism has a scholar who always rings Bible as its own interpreter is lost sight of.
true to the fundamentals and the Methodist 2, Professor , in his manner of
doctrines Would God that scholars of his teaching, produces a strong tendency to
type were the rule instead of the exception breed irreverence for the word of God in all
in our theological schools ! his students.
When Professor Olin Curtis was at Drew . 3. Professor Lewis, in Systematic Theol-
in charge of Systematic Theology we had a ogy, used as the text ;book, Professor Wm.
B-reat teacher That eminent Methodist Newton Clarke's "Outlines of Christian
scholar made an impression on his students Theology." (This book by a Baptist pro-
that in some conspicuous cases is contribut- fessor of the new theology school has been
ing immensely to the cause of conservative the subject of severe criticism because of its
Methodism today. The man who did the unsoundness in fundamental doctrines),
most to turn the tide of the last General 4. President Tipple in general demeanor
Conference in th6 direction of orthodoxy and and attitude is of the modern type, his idea
conservatism Dr, Harold Paul Sloan
�sat of the ministry being that of the polished,
at the feet of Dr. Curtis at Drew. _ mannerly kind.
Professor Rogers has held the chair of 5. a student not grounded in the faith
Hebrew"at Drew for many years. He is a jg not only liable to be graduated with a drift
Dponounced higher critic and stands for all to-wTard modern theology but the grounded
that Driver and Cheney and their school
of student has an awful battle to keep true to
destructive criticism stands for in relation the old faith.
to the Old Testament. Tim^ was when he 6. Very little time is given to the spir-
was considered rather radical but scholar- itual life. Entire sanctification is relegated
ship in all our theological schools Was to antiquity. Many students made constant
swung so conspicuously around to the Ger- light and fun of it. Many of the students
man viewpoint that Professor Rogers is no were careless and a godly student was mh-
lonffer thought of as being exceptional, ject to constant shocks. Some seemed as
According to Dr. Buckley in his write-up though they never were converted, some
of the theological schools some years ago in smoked and an awful wave of irreverence
the N^w York Christian Advocate, the Pro- pei-vaded the place. Much loose language
fessors of Drew Theological Seminary are was used and some literally swore.
7. Some of the boys from spiritual
schools had an awfully lonely struggle
"With me, it was a battle for life, . . . f -
found it did not pay to say much about
'
one's deeper life to anyone except the pious.
.... I had to lock myself in my stuc^ for
the greater part of a day absolutely refusingto have nothing less than my need met."
Some twenty years ago in one of our
Methodist Theological schools certain stu
dents protested against the destructive in
fluences of unitarianism, universalism and
liberalism that prevailed there' and voiced
their protest thus:
"We protest against the endorsement of
the doubts of rationalism and the specious
presumptions of unitarianism insinuated
under the name of truth into the theological
thinking of our Methodist ministry. We
protest against a destructive criticism that
considers of no authoritative worth the tes
timony of Jesus Christ with >regard to the
Old Testament . . , . We protest against
the propagation of this teaching in the name
of scholarship because this teaching under
takes a denial of the authority of the sacred
Scriptures ej^alting the authority of the hu
man consciousness above the same. We pro
test against the deteriorating effect of these
teachings upon the evangelical spirit of our
beloved Methodism, and the introduction of
an element into our ministry adverse to the
�old-time revival fervor and the holy unction
inseparable from a union of conviction and
faith."
John Morley, in his life of Voltaire, said
that "English Deism was only a particular
way of repudiating Cairistianity," There
was as little of God in it as could be. It
might be said today that modern thought
and modern theology as taught at Drew and
Garrett and Boston has as little of the su
pernatural in it as is possible and as for
Methodism�the Methodism of John Wesley,
of Francis Asbury, of Stephen Olin, of Wil
bur Fiske, of Bishops Merril, Simpson,
Hurst or Foster�such a thing does notseem
to exist there any longer and Drew stands
today for a rationalistic scholarship and
"leadership," of the decidedly m.odern type
without any Holy GhosL
Many of the graduates of former years
look upon the old school as
"
having fallen
from grace. Not long' since I met a Drew
man of the old days when the school was
orthodox and he said he met a student one
day who said to him :
"Well Professor � has taken away
my Old Testament and Profesisor my
New Testament. What am I to do?"
This explains the present theological sit
uation of Drew today and well might we
ask: What are the Metihodists going to do
about it?
Georgetown, Indiana.
This meeting was held in the hills of
Brown County, in a Presbyterian Church. It
was peculiar in several ways. In the first
place it was asked for by unsaved people;
the crowds were good from the start. There
was no one who would kneel when we prayed
at the beginning of the meeting, but at our
request they made an old-fashioned mourn
er's bench, and about twenty-five or thirty
were at the altar for conversion or sanctifi
cation, and there were some bright cases.
They were not chronic seek'ers but were
nearly all raw material, amongst them was
one man 74 and one 80 years of age. This
was what would be termed' pioneer work on
full salvation lines. The Lord willing, we go
back for a union meeting at the same place
at a later date. Carl Tucker.
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Some Bible Pictures of the Christian.
Rev. George A. Teasley.
NE of the great charms of the
Bible lies in the fact that it pre
sents every subject with which
it deals in such a variety of
ways that every man may find
something that is espedialily
helpful to him. It is my purpose now to di
rect your attention to some of the pictures
which are given to us for the purpose of
helping us to arrive at an adequate concep
tion of the Christian. The first picture is
that of a soldier. We are exhorted to "En
dure hardness as a 'good soldier." (2 Tim.
2:3). The Christian man is a soldier of Je
sus Christ. The picture iS not as pleasant,
perhaps, as some others that are given to us.
It is a serious business to be a good soldier.
There are hard hours of drill. There are
hard places and difficult tasks. There are
many d9.ngers to be faced, and in the hours
of battle, the missiles of destruction fill the
air about us, and no man can guarantee us
that we shall not be destroyed. It is a se
rious business to be a good soldier.
Well, the Christian is a soldier. He finds
many places ihat are hard and many tasks
that are difficult of accomplishment; He has
many enemies to overcome. He has his own
carnal self to overcome. Oh, how many
times our hearts have purposed that we will
do no wrong, that we will always do just the
right thing. But, alas, we were weaker
than we knew! Somehow, our baser self
was so mighty within us in the demands
made upon us that we failed in our duty and
were not able to carry out our holy put-
poses.
And then we have an enemy in Satan. He
is a personality of mighty power and, being
a spirit, he is able to make impressions upon
us that are not easily resisted. Haven't you,
in unguarded moments, felt the impulse to
evil creeping upon you with almost irresisti
ble power? And you knew not whence it
came. Satan was stealing in upon you wi\t;h
murderous design; and happy were you, if
you were aroused before he could strike, and
were able to say, "in the name of Christ, I
bid thee depart."
And we sometimes find a mighty enemy in
circumstances and conditions. Sometimes,
we are unable to see how we can do right
and save ourselves. Sometimes public opin
ion becomes so aggressive in its demands for
things that are wrong and that are corrupt
ing in their influence, that we see no way to
oppose them and keep ourselves whole. We
can see no way, sometimes, t^ do our duty
and save ourselves. And, sometimes, you
can't. Christ, did right, but He lost His life.
Stephen did right, but he lost his life. And
on down the ages, suffering saints have dem
onstrated to us that we will sometimes suf
fer in the doing of that which 'is right, and
sometimes because of it. I doubt if any man
has ever fought very courageously for the
overthrow of some powerful evil and for the
enthronement of some great principle of
righteousness, without, in the struggle, get
ting some scars that abide.
But the Christian not only has enemies to
overcome and evils to destroy; but he has,
also, mighty .things to fight for and to pre
serve. When our soldiers went forth to war,
we like to think that it was for the purpose
of preserving civilization, and securing the
Blessings of democracy and liberty and jus
tice and righteousness to the world. We had
something great to preserve as certainly as
we had an enemy to overcome.
And the Christian has great things to pre
serve. He has "a never-dying soul to save
and fit it for the skies." He must maintain
his sonship to the Eternal in Chi-ist Jesus.
He must preserve his joint-heirship with Je
sus Christ to the glory of God. If he go
down in defeat, he shall lose everything that
is worth living for or that is worth dying
for.
And so, the Christian is a soldier, and he
is engaged in a mighty conflict. The Seer of
the Apocalypse saw that the world and the
universe and the ages and the eternities are
all touched by the mighty struggle, a glimpse
of which we may catch in our own hearts.
Sometimes we grow too limited in our vision
and fail to see the greatness of the conflict
and the mighty things which it is our privi
lege to help preserve. Everything that the
good man holds dear is involved in the con
flict; and we must preserve it. And, thank
God, we shall. Victory shall perch upon our
banner and sometime a great archangel,
with trumpet that can carry to the utter
most outposts of the universe, shall stand in
the midst of the heavens and bring joy to
every heart that loves God and the right,
with the wonderful cry, "Babylon the Great
is fallen !"
I like sometimes to think of the human
heart as a great citadel, in the tower and
throne of which sits the human will. But,
alas, the citadel has fallen into the hands of
the enemy and the will has been robbed of
its authority and power. But Christ comes
with His offer of liberty; .with His offer to
drive out the enemy; with His offer to re
store the former grandeur of the citadel;
with His offer to restore authority and pow
er to the enfeebled will. And when the will,
desiring the ascendency of virtue again,
cries "come!" Christ hurls Himself into the
midst of the struggle and drives out the ene
my and puts the old citadel in order and re
stores the power of a holy will. And, in his
joy, the man leaps up and cries, "I am a new
man in Christ Jesus. Behold, old things
have passed away, and all things have be
come new." 'Yes, the Christian is a soldier
and his business is to carry the conflict for
righteousness through to a successful issue.
Another Bible picture of the ChriSitian is
that which portrays him as a pilgrim. Read
the eleventh chapter of Hebrews. It is a
picture that thrills the heart with its gloria.
We once had a grand old hymn beginning
with the words,
"I saw a way-worn traveler
In tattered garments clad.
And struggling up the mountain
. It seemed that he was sad ;
His back was heavy laden.
His strength was almost gone,
But he shouted as he journeyed.
Deliverance will come."
He was having to struggle. Anyone could
see that. But there was a joyous throb in
his heart, "for he was wending home," and
he knew he would reach it and, in the joy of
the hope that was in his heart, he leaped in
to the triumphant sound of the refrain,




NoAv, the Christian life is not all sadness
and sorrow; but every humai^ heart knows
that there is much of these in e\'ery life. Our
people loved to sing about the way-worn
traveler and follow him until he had over
topped the mountain and reached the vale
below, and found the everlasting city, and
we joined him in his exultant shout, "Deliv
erance has come," and with the vision burn
ing bright in our hearts, we threw ourselves
with complete abandon into the closing
chorus, "Then palms of victory I shall
wear." Somehow, as we sang about the
way-worn traveler, we came to believe that
there is a heavenly city and that some day
we shall reach it and find the blessedness and
the liberty and the glory of our Father's
house.
But, alas, -we came into more prosperous
times. The fleshpots of Egypt were filled
with appetizing food and set before us, and
we ate and ate and ate of it until our desire
for the promised land was not strong enough
to carry us through, if, perchance, we must
endure the hardships of the wilderness ; and
our people quit singing about the way-worn
traveler and they took it out of our hymn
book. When the fleshpots of Egypt are full,
who, but men of mighty vision, want to go
to the promised land if, first, we must en
dure the hardships of the wilderness? It is
one of the saddest things of history that a
whole generation of people, made in the im
age of God and chosen for His special bless
ings, were so enamored of the fleshpots of
Egypt that, they had no strength left to un
dergo the struggles of the wilderness and
find the glory and the blessedness and the
liberty of the promised land. And it is sad
to me, that, in our day, men should have said
to us, "Sing to us no more about a way-worn
traveler struggling along until he overtops
the mountain and finds his home in the vale
below," Alas, I am afraid that we have lost
much of the strength that makes the strug
gle a joy.
But whether we like the old song or not,
the fact remains that one Bible picture of
the Christian is that of a pilgrim. "He is
looking for a city which hath foundations,
whose builder and maker is God." He con
fesses that he is a stranger and a pilgrim.
"He desires a better country, that is, an
heavenly: wherefore God is not ashamed to
be called his God ; for he hath prepared him
a city." Blessed be God, the struggling
climber of the mountain is wise in his faith,
for he hath pleased God, and God hath pre
pared him a city. And, glory to God, the
way-worn traveler shall find it. Let him
sing on, "Deliverance will cojne!" And let
him struggle on and let him climb on. By
and by, his eyes shall be gladdened with the
sight of the glistening domes and the van
ishing spires of heaven's eternal and golden
city. And he's going to wave palms of vic
tory, and shouts of joy and gladness are go
ing to leap from his throat. Thank God,
these ears of mine heard the triumphant
song of 'the way-worn traveler, and this
heart of mine entered into the spirit of it,
before it was thrown into the junk heap.
When just a young man, almost but a boy,
I carried two other boys up across the
mountain to Young Harris College, an hun-.
dred miles and more from home. As we
reached the summit of the
^ mountains, we
stopped for a short time and gazed down
into the gorges and out over the pleasant
valley from which rose the beautiful Yonah,
and on out until the plains of Georgia be
came blue with distance and at last mingled
with the sky. It was a glorious vision for
me and I stood entranced.. The boys became
impatient. They said, "Come on. You are
not going to stand there all day are you?"
And I said, "No, but I do want to stay long
enough to get an impression deep enough to
stay with me as long as life lasts." Phad no
thought of staying there all day, but, when
you come to think of it, why wasn't I going
to stay there all day? It was the most glo
rious vision of this old world that I had ever
had. Why wasn't I going to stand there all
day? It was because the call of many things
was ringing in my ears with compelling
force. There was the call of present duty.
Present duty demanded that I should see the
boys properly housed at college, but on be
yond the call of present duty, was the call
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of many things. Home was calling to me.
Loved ones were expecting me back in due
season. The years yet to come; the career
of usefulness .which I hoped was opening up
before m.e; these things were all calling to
me and beckoning me forward: and as I
stood there and gazed upon something more
wonderful than anything I had ever yet
seen, I knew thkt I must hasten away. And
I turned and went away, glad that I had had
an inspiring vision of the earth, and yet
without a trace of regret that I must leave
it and hasten on to other theaters of move
ment and glory.
It was the spirit of the pilgrim ; the spirit
that enables a man to look out upon the best
of earth and enjoy it; and yet turn away
and hasten on to other tasks and visions.
And as I stand here today, in the midst of
^^^^ VERYTHIN'G in the world thatWB^^k ^� worth while has its opposite.^SW-X^ Every Abel has his Gain to in-
jure him, and every Moses and
X^S^^afl Aaron have their Janne� and
Jambres to withstand them, and
every Elijah has his Ahab. The opposite of
heaven is hell, and the opposite of holiness is
sin, and the opposite of light is darkness, and
the opposite of Jerusalem is Babylon, and the
opposite of tjie Bride of Christ is the Jezebel
of pride and arrogance and hatred. For ev
ery virtue there is a vice, and for every doc-
teine founded upon God's word, there can be
found an antagonistic heresy,
Jerusalem was chosen by Jehovah for His
saints, and it is also a tjrpe of the govern
ment of His kingdom. And when the old
Jerusalem turned from God unto idols, there
was the New Jerusalem formed in the heav
ens. Which will, some of these days, I know
not when, be let down out of the heavens to
become the dwellingplace of God^s blood-
washed saints.
The word "Jerusalem" means righteous
ness and peace^or in other words; justifica
tion and sanctification. The word itself is
made up of several words, meaning a foun
dation of solid rock basis. Jeru, a founda
tion, and liJl, God. This seems to be the
thought the writer of Hebrews tell us as to
Jerusalem when he speaks of Melchizedek as
a priest of the Most High God, and also king
of Salem ; that he was the king of righteous
ness and the king of peace. In this we have
two of the cardinal doctrines of the Book
presented us�justification and sanctifica
tion. Salem signifies peace; perfect, peace,
and there can be no peace where there is no
righteousness. The heart must be made
right with God before we can be at peace
with Him, and to have perfect peace the
heart must be stayed upon Him that the
peace of God might possess it. In the erec
tion of a building, you would not place the
foundation upon the sand, for it woujd even
tually fall. So any peace of mind that i�
built on error or false doctrine will, sooner
or later, prove itself false and leave its vic
tims in darkness and distress and damna
tion.
. , J , ,
People who leave the old-fashioned truths
of God's word, forsaking the "old paths" and
go off irfto Universalism, Russellism and Ed-
dyis.m (Christian Science) may profess to
have peace, but they are deluded, for such a
peace is not founded upon the word of God
or the Rock of Ages, and therefore canliot
be lasting, and sooner or later will crumble
and fall away, .
In the New Testament there are two kinds
or degrees of peace mentioned, that has to do
with the present life. We find the first men
tioned in Romans 5:1. "Therefore being jus
tified by faith we have peace with God,
the world and in the midst of vigorous life,
and enjoy it, I know that I must hasten on.
Somehow, there is in my heart an abiding
conviction that there is a heavenly City and
an eternal life for me; and, in my soul, I
hear the call of home and I hear the call of
the eternal ; and I know, that, much as I love
the world and life in the world, when the end
shall come, I shall leave it all with joy in my
soul, and with not a trace of regret that I
must move on ! Sometime, when the day is
nearing its close, and the tide is putting fast
out to sea, I shall climb aboard the old ship
of Zion and put out to sea and sail far away
and find a shore from which I may return no
more; and a city whose streets are golden
and whose sun never sets and wherein is
never heard the sound of suffering , or the
strident voice of evil. It is the spirit of the
through our Lord Jesius Christ." Whenever
a sinner is justified it means that he has re
pented of his sins and forsaking them, has
turned to God for salvation, and the war
that has been going on between the sinner
and God has come to an'end, the guilt that
the sinner has long carried with him has
been pardoned, ajid an open communication
between him and God now exists. Then in
Phil. 4 :7, the apostle tells us : "And the peace
of God which passeth all understanding,
shall keep (garrison) your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus." This is a deeper de
gree of peace than that mentioned in Ro
mans 5, because it has reference to the inner
harmony of the soul, with no notes out of
tune ; the heart being delivered from all in
ward strife and anxiety through the sancti
fication of the Spirit, banishing all sin and
its tendencies, so that the inmost spirit, hav
ing been thus purified, possesses a peace not
only with God, but also with itself ; the peace
of God. This gives us some conception of
the word "Salem ;" hot merely at ^eace, but
"peaceable in itself:" a peace that comes be
cause of the cessation of carnality within,
^hich has been crucified.
Melchizedek was a most wonderful charac
ter. We know but very little about him, and
I have never read anything as to the man
that has been thoroughly satisfactory to me
in the way .of an explanation of whom he
was. That he was a most marvelous Priest-
king of the Most High God is very evident,
and also the king of Salem. I cannot believe
that he was an angel, nor do I think a mere
ordinary personage. The very fact that he
appeared upon the scene when Abraham re
turned from the battle with the five kings,
helps me to think that he appeared by a di
vine, miraculous powe^, for the Book posi
tively states that he was "without father,
without mother, without descent; having
neither beginning of days, nor end of life;
but made (note that word, "made") like unto
the Son of- God." We learn from the record
that he was a greater man than Abraham
and that he reigned in Jerusalem in the days
of Abraham, as a priest and. as a king. Dr.
Watson says that "it may have be^n that
Jerusalem at that time was a small colony of
eminent saints, whose lives in some way cor
responded with the meaning of the word
Jerusalem.""
But you will recall how centuries later,
Jerusalem fell away from God and went off
into idolatry and Jehovah compared in unto
Sodom. What a comparison ! But later we
are told of the New Jerusalem built in the
heavens, and its King is the Lord Jesus Him
self. And this New Jerusalem is founded in
perfect righteousness, and the peace of those
abiding therein will be an everlasting peace,
because builded upon the perfect righteous
ness and holiness of God.
pilgrim, so the Bible represents the Christian
as a pilgrim. He enjoys the world, rejoices
in its activities, revels in the noise of its
progress. But he sets his face homewar/l
and moves forward, knowing in his heart,
that there is no beauty in earth or sea or
sky; and that there is no worth, in the
achievements of men that can satisfy the hu
man heart, or compensate it, should it' fail,
at the last, to be hojased at home} Yes, I
listen and I hear the call of home. Loved
ones who have go;ie on before are calling to
me; God is calling to me; eternal possibili
ties are calling to me, and I must needs
hasten on, that with the close of the day, I
may find shelter in my Father's house!
Glory to God ! Let's make a joyful noise un
to the Lord!
Jerusalem' saints. Jerusalem saints are
those who have builded their characters in
the perfect righteousness of Christ, and in
truth that is; in accord with God's word. And
if you will study the Book carefully you, vdll
see that the saints are priests unto God, not
through the old Levitieal law or priesthood,
but in union with Christ, through the sancti
fication of His Spirit, they are made priests
after the order of Melchizedek.
There is another - thought brought out in
this study. It is this: The first king that
ever reigned in Jerusalem was not a Hebrew
but a Gentile, or rather one who was not de^
scended from Abraham. He was an eminent
prince of Jehovah, as we have seen. . And so
the New Jerusalem is to be governed by a
Priest-King after the order of Melchized'dc
and not after the order of the Levitieal.^
Aaronic priesthood.
Now, in this brief study we see some con
nection between the old Jerusalem and the
New Jerusalem. And we see the typical'
character of the .saints as set forth in the
character of Melchizedek, as w^l as the
princely character of the saints in. the ,New
-Jerusalem. If you and I are to becomp. citi
zens of the New Jerusalem we must have
given us perfect righteousness and perfect
peace, through the sanctification of the
Blood ; for without holiness no man shall see
the Lord.
Wounded in the Head.
That is what is said of the second servant
whom the husbandman had sent to receive
the fruits of the vineyard which he had
planted. Mark tells us about it in chapter
12. This parable setting forth, as it does,;
the treatment servants of the Lord may ex
pect to receive at the hands of the world, iS;
an assurance also of the fact that no wound
will be given that goes deeper than the head.
In all their mistreatment the world can
not reach the heart of one of God's servants.
That is whatever the treatment may be it
will never make them bitter, nor resentful.
Like their Master they are always ready to
say, "Father, forgive them for they know
not what they^o."
Head wounds are not fatal, nor even
harmful, to spiritual experience. On the con
trary they seem t;o be helpful. At least they
show just where one stands in his spiritual
life. Such experiences are not pleasant to
go through, but they are not unprofitable,
nor unnecessary. "For consider him' that
endured such contradiction of sinners
against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint
in your minds. Ye have not yet resisted
unto blcod, striving against sin."
Jesus resisted unto blood. They killed
Him. U.i they wound in the head.
Wm. R. Chase.
"Jerusalem Saints."
Rev. Edward R. Kelley
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Bud Robinson's Weekly Chat.
E will talk to you this week about
sin and its cure. The sin prob
lem is the problem of the ages.
Men have said much about a
Peace Treaty and a League of
Nations, and the Inter-Church
World Movement. Before that they talked
much about a world war, but as stupendous
as these questinos are, they are tame -when
we compare them with the sin question. If
we could get rid of sin, there would be no
more world wars, there would be no need of
a Peace Treaty. We would have no use for
a League of Nations, and the Inter-Church
World Movement would have never b^n
heard of. All these things have been dis
cussed, but sin is still staring us in the
face, stalking through the land, leaving
death and destruction in its pathway.
Our cigarette factories run day and night.
They have robbed the American boy of his
reason and manhood, until there is no limit
to their crime. The craze for worldly dress
and the vile moving picture shows have
robbed the girls of America of everything
that is beautiful and precious. Yet sin
sweeps on like a mighty monster with its
awful clutches in the throat of everything
that is good. In fact, sin has threatened the
life of this Nation, and if somebody can't call
the Nation back to God and a place of pray-
pr, we are a doomed people.
By studying the Bible we see that, sin is
a double tragedy and, it produces a double
death. A sinner is not only dead after he
dies, but a sinner is dead while he yet lives.
While he has physical life in a physical body,
he carries a dead soul in his bosom, and he
is just as dead to God and righteousness and
holiness as he will be when he has been under
the sod a hundred years.
In Luke 13 :3, Jesus Christ said, "Except
ye repent ye shall all likewise perish." We
have sixty-four million sinners in the United
States. That proves clearly that they have
not obeyed the command of Jesus. If any
man will repent of his sins, he will confess
them ; and if he will repent and confess, then
he will forsake. Then it will be easy to be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and have his
past record blotted out. He will be born of
the Spirit, translated out of the kingdom of
darkness into the kingdom of Jesus Christ,
and by so doing, he will become a new crea
ture in Christ Jesus. Old things will pass
away and all things will become new.
Now he is ready to take the second step
and receive a definite second work of grace.
which every justified believer knows that he
needs. They call it by various names. They
make excuses for their shortcomings. One
day they say they expect to get rid of this
thing when they die, and at other times they
say they did get rid of it when they were
jconverted. Some say' they believe in sup
pression, and reject eradication, while sorne
have tried to split the difference and get in
between the two words and get an experi
ence that they would call a victoinous life.
.They claim it is neither eradication nor sup
pression, but they have discovered a happy
medium between the two expressions. After
all is done and said, we have found out that
the only remedy in this world for carnality
is to have the "old man" crucified, and the
body of sin destroyed, and if that is not done,
people may claim all kinds of blessings and
experiences, but they will be short on the
fire and the glory and tl;e unction that a
sanctified believer should have in his heart
and life.
St. Paul said to the sinner that "The wages
3f sin is death," but he said to the converted
nnan, "To be carnally minded is death."
Here we have the double death stated em
phatically. If a sinner is dead in trespasses
and sins what must take place in his life to
change him from that condition. We find
the explanation brought out in Eph. 2:1:
"And you hath he quickened who were dead
in trespasses and in sins." The reader will
see that this fellow who was dead in tres
passes and in sins was quickened and made
alive. Here he gets rid of that fearful state
ment that faces every sinner in Romans
6:23, where the Apostle says, "The wages
of sin is death." Of course, wages is what
we receiye for what we do, but after he has
been converted and Romans 6:23 has now
been removed and is no longer looking him
in the face, he still has another death hang
ing over his head. That is brought out in
Romans 8:6, where Paul tells us "To be
carnally minded is death." The reader must
see that we must get rid of this thing or it^
will destroy us. Carnality will kill out your
spiritual life and leave you spiritually dead,
if you don't get it killed out and the old man
crucified and put to death.
Paul tells us emphatically how to get rid
of Romany 8:6, back there is Romans 6:6.
He says that our old man is crucified and the
.body of sin destroyed. Whatever this thing
is, three times in the writing of St. Paul,
he calls the thing the "old man." In another
place he calls it the "old leaven ;" in many
places he calls it the "carnal mind." He
sometimes describes it as "the body of sin,"
other times he calls it the "easily besetting
sin," and he finally calls the thing, ''the roots
of bitterness," but whatever name the thing
is called by, there is something or other that
will have to have attention.
Is it not this very thing that has robbed
the American Church of its fire, of its unc
tion, of its glory? Don't we see this thing
manifesting itself in pride, selfishness and
covetousness? While these are as ugly man
ifestations as we have ever seen, yet they
are very common among church members.
I've seen a woman in my meetings, wearing
a costly hat which she had paid for on the
installment plan, was behind with the house
rent, and couldn't pay the grocery bill and
yet had too much pride to come to the altar
and let God cleanse her heart and make her,
holy. ' Somewhere back in her past life, she
claimed she had had a change in her life, she
had united with the Church, had accepted
baptistn at the hand of the preacher, and
would go to Communion on Sunday, and go
to the ballroom on Monday, and when we
would talk to her about the necessity of be
ing made holy, she would try to look inno
cent, and put up the argument of her life
that she had never felt the need of a clean
heart, since God had converted her. When
we would put the test to those who felt they
would be ready for Jesus Christ when He
comes, to stand up, she would keep her seat,
for no unsanctified soul with a heart full of
carnality can get enthusiastic over the com
ing of Jesus.
Some people imagine that because they
once trusted the Lord for salvation, that the
thing is, now settled and fixed forever, and
they wiil have to be saved anyhow, it mat
ters not how they live; but God's Bible no
where holds out any kind of a hope to a man
in sin, whether he is in the Church or out.
When Jesus said to the sinner, "Ye must be
born again, or ve cannot see the kingdom of
God," and St. Paul said to the believer, "Fol
low peace with all men and holiness without
which no man shall see the Lord," in these
two statements Jesus Christ and St. Paul
laid down the only foundation that any man
can stand on and hope to meet God in peace.
Beloved, we m.ust have pardon and purity to
enter the celestial City.
The Sea and the Waves Roaring.
Christ also speaks of "the sea and waves
roaring." It is not necessary to cite other
scriptures to prove that the restless ocean is
a frequent type of the tumults, battles and
migrations of men. The waters which the
harlot of the seventeenth chapter of Revela
tion sits upon, are explained to be "peoples
and multitudes, and nations, and tongues."
Now as never before in the history of the
world, are the people restless, discontented,
unruly and violent. The statesmen of Christ
endom are at their wit's end. They recognize
the imminent peril of anarchy spreading its
vile propaganda throughout the world. The
social structure in Russia has broken down
completely ; industry is at a standstill ; mur
der and pillage are rampant; and, although
the red flag floats everywhere, there is neith
er liberty, nor security. Law and order have
been stricken down. The lives of the people
are at the mercy of irresponsible despots,
and the only hope for deliverance from ut
most universal famine, is from some ex
ternal source. The great central nations are
also in constant peril of revolutions, and the
soldiers who not long ago were the very base
and pillars of empires and autocracy, are
now the enemies of law and order. Surely
the sea and the waves are roaring.
THE SOLEMN WARNING OF JAMES.
When we read the solemn words found in
the first nine verses of the fifth chapter of
James, we are strengthened in the conviction
that the times in which we are living are
those referred to in that scripture; that
these are indeed the last days; and that the
judge is standing before the doors. James
tells the rich to weep and lament over their
miseries which are approaching; that their
riches have decayed and their garments be
come moth-eaten ; that their gold and silver
have become rusted; that the rust of them
will be for a testimony against them, and
Vill consume their bodies like fire ; that they
have laid up treasures for the last days ; that
the hire which they fraudulently withheld
from the laborers who harvested their fields,
cries out, and the loud cries of the reapers
have entered the ears of the Lord of armies ;
that they have lived luxuriously on the earth,
have been licentious, and have nourished'
their hearts in a day of slaughter ; that they
have condemned and murdered the righteous ,
one, AYho does not oppose them.
After this awful warning to the rich,
James enjoins the brethren, because of these
things, to wait patiently for the coming of
the Lord. He "says that the husbandman ex
pects the precious fruit of the earth, waiting
patiently for it till he receive the early and
latter harvest. He closes the passage re
ferred to with these words: "Be you also
patient; establish your hearts, because the
coming of the Lord has approached. Mur
mur not against each other, brethren, that
you be not judged. Behold, the judge is
standing before the doors."
Note in these verses the twice-repeated
reference to the coming of the Lord; the
laying up of treasures for the last days ; the
acquiring of wealth by fraudulently with
holding, the earnings of laborers; the lux
urious living in a day of slaughter ; the wait
ing for the harvest ; and the standing pf the
judge before the doors. So manifest is the
application of these wordSi to the present
situation, th^t comment seems unnecessary.
E. A. GiRViN.
Bud Robinson's Hospital Experience.
As told by himself, with his vision of heaven,
in pamphlet form. A marvelous story of
the power of God and His dealing with a
man of faith. Price, 15c, each, 7 for $1.00.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Snapshots IL
By Will 0. Scott.
BILLY SUNDAY�THE MAN AND HIS MESSAGE.
In a former article we endeavored to give
a character sketch of Billy Sunday, promis
ing to discuss other phases of interest in an
other paper. From my position in the
preachers' section, I had a clear view of the
vast audience at the close of his sermon on
the Second Coming, when the tide set in to
ward the speaker who, stepping down from
the platform within reach of the current of
human beings as they passed by, or "struck
the trail," as it is familiarly called. I cannot
compare Mr. Sunday's performances to
anything short of a thresher, feeding
sheaves of wheat into the cylinder of his
machine. He grasped the hands of all he
could reach with both of his ; but it was a
physibal impossibility to do so with all.
Many h.ad to be satisfied with a tpuch on the
head or a pat on the shoulder; some even
with a smile or a word or a look or a nod of
the head or his shadow like Peter's in pass
ing (Acts 5:15). Were they converted? you
ask. Let Mr. Sunday answer as he did when
asked quite recently "how many he had eon-
verted" during his evangelistic campaign:
"Four hundred thousand; about as many as
live in Cincinnati."
When some criticised his methods by
saying they did not "see any tear-dimmed
eyes" replied, "Conversion does not require
demonstration of emotion." We wonder how
long base-ball would last if the same rule
were applied to it! Why should the evan
gelist strive to become a past-master in the
art . of emotionalism while his converts re
main sober as a judge and stoical as an
Indian? What is the testimony of the
Scriptures relative to this: In Acts 15:3,
the only place to my knowledge where the
word conversion occurs in the Bible, we ftnd^
the statement, "And being brought on their*
way by the church, they passed through
Phenice-and Sainaria, declaring the con
version of the Gentiles; and they caused
great joy unto the brethren." I find another
record by Luke (Acts 8:5-8) one verse of
which is significant, "And there was great
joy in that city." The same author (Luke
15:4-7, 23, 32) tells of the joy and gladness
over the salvation of sinners, illustrating
with parables of the one sheep that was lost
and found, and the merry-making over the
return of the Prodigal Son, "And when he
had found it he layeth it on his shoulders re
joicing. And when he cometh home, he call-
eth together his friends and neighbors, say
ing unto them, "Rejoice with me: for I have
found my sheep that was lost." "Brmg
hither the fatted calf, and kill it; and let us
eat, and be merry." "It was meet that we
should make merry, and be glad: for this
thy brother was dead, and is alive again;
and was lost and is found." And to cap the
climax the inspired writer is exultant over
the good news that , not only the angels but
all heaven resounds with shouts of praise
and rejoicing over the latest "wireless'^
flashing through the skies. "I say unto you
that likewise joy shall be in heaven over one
sinner that repenteth, more than over the
ninety and nine just persons that need no
repentance." "Likewise, I say unto you,
there is joy in the prfeence of the angels of
God over one sinner that repenteth." I� it to
be even imagined for a moment that -the
suppression theory could have been applied
sucessfully to the lame man healed at the
beautiful gate (Acts 3:8) who entered with
Peter and John into the temple, walking
and leaping and praising God"? Or, in case
of the jailer (Acts 16 :34) who was convert
ed after Paul and Silas were liberated from
prison and he himself was saved from sui
cide with all his sins.
Also the eunuch (Acts 8:37, 38) who
"went on his way rejoicing" after having
declared to Philip, the evangelist, "I believe
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God."
With a thousand others we once sat in
Haymarket Theater, � Chicago, and heard a
sermon -by Dwight L. Moody. At the
close of his discourse on "Excuses,"
the noted evangelist said, "We have
only a few moments left of this service, for
the gong has already sounded the signal for
us to vacate the building. We, in all proba
bility, will never see one another again this
side of the judgment. I want to know how
many of you will take the folowing vow upon
you and endeavor to keep it: 'I here and
now, this 22nd day of September, 1893, re
nounce forever my sins and resolve to lead
a new life, trusting for help in Jesus my
Savior. All who agree to this solemn coven
ant say, I will'
" There were not less than a
hundred voices gave prompt and willing re
sponses to this invitation. Now to allow the
largest liberty and charity in matters of re
ligion, though the methods adopted may not
conform strictly to our ways of thinking,
how, I would ask our readers, could Mr. Sun
day better handle the crowds in the Taber
nacle as they moVed with irresistible
pressure past the reviewing stand. And
what wiser plan could Mr. Moody have ad
opted and carried into effect, "compassed
about as he was, by so great a cloud of wltr
nesses," that by one act of faith in Jesus
blood they might "lay aside every weight and
the sin that so easily beset them and might
run with patience the race set before them,
looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of
their faith" (Heb. 12:1). One thing sure:
The people "got a move on them". And who
among our pastors and evangelists does not
know that in many special meetings the sin
ners, and sometimes the members, will not
budge an inch in any direction. They sit
humped up like steers in a hail-storm and,
like 'possums, the harder they are kicked the
deader they get. It always was quite inter
esting to the writer to sit on the banks of
the old Ohio and, during the spring freshet,
watch the ice break up and float out. This,
speaking in a, figure, I saw at Cincinnati in
April, 1921.
^ ^ ^
Report of the Laymen's Holiness As=
sociation.
Since we last reported for your valuable
paper, this Association has opened work in
two new states, and has had calls for the' in
auguration of its work in six more. In the
southwest -part of Iowa, there has been or
ganized an evangelistic district, which cen
ters around Council Bluffs, Iowa, and takes
in many of the counties of that opulent state.
An enthusiastic band of laymen, conceived
the idea that they would like to see the old
fashioned gospel spreading all over that
portion of Iowa, elected an Executive Com
mittee, and placed an evangelist-in-charge at
the head of their affairs whose sole business
it is to carry the gospel of holiness to every
hamlet, crossroads, village and schoolhouse,
where he can find an entrance. His support
has been guaranteed, according to Associa
tion customs, so that he can go anywhere.
As soon as they are financially able the Com
mittee plans to subdivide their district, and
assign several helpers to assist the Evan
gelist-in-charge. They have been fortunate
enough to secure Rev. Harlin T. Davis, of
Wilmore, Ky., to take charge of their field.
He hopes as soon as he can secure the men,
to extend the activities of the Association all
over the state of Iowa.
The second district that has recently been
organized is the San Joaquin Valley District,
in California. An organizer in the person
of Evangelist James M. Taylor, of North
Dakota, was lately summoned there by a
group of devoted laymen, and after thor
oughly canvassing the matter, they have
united the laity for many miles up and down
that great valley, and inaugurated the plan
of intensive evangelism for holiness, backed
by a guaranteed salary, and an all-the-year-
'round program of holiness activity. The Ex
ecutive Committee is a strong one and will
leave no stone unturned to spread the faith
of the fathers as instanced in the old" fash
ioned Wesleyan type of full salvation. They
have not yet selected their Evangelist-in-
charge, but are looking for a strong man who
has the vision of the Laymen's Movement,
and can strongly put that sort of program
over. In addition to the districts that are
already organized, and beginning the work,
the home office at Jamestown, N. Dak., has
calls from thp following states: Oregon,
Washington, Oklahoma, Indiana, Ohio,
South Dakota, and interested individuals are
inquiring concerning this rapidly spreading
movement among the holiness people, from
every direction. If the president was at
liberty to visit every field that calls, there is
little doubt but that he could organize the
interdenominational spread of intensive ho
liness evangelism in at least five more states
within the next year.
Let all the readers of this paper bear in
mind that the Laymen's Holiness Associar
tion is nothing else than a spontaneous up
rising of holiness laymen in order to spread
the faith of second blessing, eradication ho
liness over these lands. It is not come-out-
ism, it is not another denomination, but it
is a deliberate plan to organize all lovers of
holiness into a great interdenominational,
evangelistic program, whereby the evangel
ist will be 'kept on a given district all the
year 'round, and devote his whole time and
attention to the intensive cultivation of that
particular field of holiness. The people are
induced to organize holiness prayer bands in
their churches, and communities, and to in
augurate summer camp meetings for fur
ther inspiration, under the care of this
Evangelist-in-charge; to cdl push, pray,
and agitate for the spread of the holy faith
of old fashioned full salvation. For further
particulars, address : The President of the
Laymen's Holiness Association, Jamestow,
N. Dak.
^ ^
National Convention, Des Moines, la.
From Si Louis, Mo., the National Con
vention party, came to Des Moines, la., for
the next convention. Word reached the
party here that a baby girl was bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Gouthey, of Seattle, Wash. The
new arrival reached them April 25th, and
Brother Gouthey writes that they are plan
ning on keeping the little lassie. The read
ers of this report will know that Rev. Gouth
ey was a member of the National Conven
tion party all winter and he is expected to
join the party again and finish the tour. In
the absence of Rev. G^outhey, Rev. John
Paul, D'.D., of Wilmore, Ky., was secured tor
the third man in the preaching staff of the
party and he was, aWe to share the conven
tion in Des Moines with us. _
The Des Moins convention was held m tne
City Auditorium, a great building with a
seating capacity of about 1500. This build
ing was altogether too large for the conven
tion, especially in view of the fact that the
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weather was constantly against a good at
tendance and thus a representative out of
town attendance was prohibited. The meet
ing was well engineered by the local com
mittee, which was a truly interdenomina
tional body. Brother R. G. Talmage, Supt.
of Bethel Mission, and Rev. Wm. Kirby, pas
tor of the First Friends Church were the
leaders in the arrangements for the con
vention. Never has the convention party
had more courteous treatment and finer con
sideration than in Des- Moines. The officers
of the State Holiness Association, the lead
ers of the local holiness works, were most
kind in their every relationship to us. The
holiness work, as a comprehensive move
ment, has seen better days in this capital
city of Iowa. It has now reached a place
where the denominational interests and the
independent factions which stand for a dis
tinct hoUness message are multiplied and
eadi has its own life to maintain and its
peculiar emphasis to lift up. The fact of
the factions we do not discuss, but simply
call attention to the resultant fact that it is
difficult to get any extensive unity of action
and a bit harder to get any unqualified unity
of enthusiasm fOr an interdenominational
work. The good friends of the Free Meth
odist Church, the Nazarene Church, the
Friends Church, and the different other
bodies all gave warm sympathy to the con
vention which we are reporting, but a gen
eral enthusiasm for the one thing seemed to
be lacking.
We are told, by those who know, that the
convention we are writing about was as well
attended as others in this city in other years,
but a company of people who would look like
a multitude in an ordinary church building
would look like a small number in a great
building like that which homed the conven
tion. There was a steady ingathering of
souls during the entire six days, and beyond
doubt there was much done for God and
Holiness that one's pen could not tabulate.
The holiness people are fortunate in halv
ing in their city such men as Rev. Wm. Kir
by, the Friends minister; Rev. R. G. Tal
mage of Bethel Mission ; Rev. L. M. Grigsby,
Pastor of Grace M. E.; and the widely
known, and now aged Dr. Bunco ; and many
other sturdy defenders of theWesleyan truth
of holiness. Dr. John L. Brasher, President
of the Central Holiness College of Oskaloosa,
spent the days of the convention in the city
and preached twice during the meeting. The
holiness work of Iowa seems to be coming
out from under the clouds which have shad
owed it for some years past. A widespread
feeling is among the people that it will not do
to trust only in organization, but that the
holiness people must revive their old en
thusiasm for holiness and this they are do
ing. New doors are opening, less careless
words are being uttered against the church
es and pastors are less fearful of inviting
the holiness evangelist into his pulpit. Dr.
Brasher and his colleagues in the State As
sociation have a big task, but if they will
hold together and press the matter with the
good sense and the vim that now is evident
there will be a big day of triumph for our
forces in the great state of Iowa. ,
BAR LUKE
Advance, Kentucky.
The Rev. E. L. Sanford and wife and Sam
and Sallie Guyn, singers, have just closed a
splendid revival at the Advance M. E.
Church. Some of the visible results were
the conversion of 61 souls and the addition
of 45 to the church. Rev. E. N. Early is in
bis first year at this church, but during this
time he has succeeded in doing a great v/crk
for the Master.
Rev. and Mrs. Sanford did some good
preaching, the kind that awakens men to
their sinful conditions, and that they need the
cleansing power that can only be found
th'-ough the blood of Jesus Christ. No un
certain note with them, no taint of higher
criticism, a clear-cut gospel aleng the old
Methcdistic lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Guyn are truly a host within
themselves. Sam Guyn will surely find his
way into the hearts of any people. If you
secure him for your meeting you may rest
easy as to the crowds. All four of these
people are devout and earnest workers for
the Master. The people were very generous
in their offerings to the workers. The last
week of the meeting the members of the con-
gregatibn made a splendid donation to the
pastor. Rev, Early, showing the high regard
in which he and his family are held.
0. W. Robinson.
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
It has been some time since I dropped the
folks a line from the battle front, I should
have reported our meeting in the Union City
Mission, Council Bluffs, Iowa, three weeks
ago.
It must have been a good meeting. To
begin with the devil said we could not hold
it, and if we did they would stop it. But it
went on just the same and the Spirit was so
manifest we found it hard to close. Folks
were at the altar for reclaiming, saving and
sanctifying power every service but two.
The closing night 19 young people bowed at
the altar to dedicate themselves to the Lord
for definite work.
For the spread of scriptural holiness they
subscribed abut $400 cash and $1,000 in
pledges. Is the devil fighting you very hard
at the front? If so rejoice and be glad. You
must be preaching the gospel.
My meeting at Anita Iowa, closed April
30. Now I will have to hold myself in re
porting that meeting or you might think it
overdone. But it indeed was a great reviv
al. We don't know just how long it had
been since the fire fell around that old altar
and burned out the dross as in that meeting.
They tell us that was the first read old time
revival in 40 years. We are glad we were
there when the "On-High Power" fell. When
will the old Methodist Church learn that the
only power that will take us up on high is the
"On-High Power"?
We found the folks there, as everywhere,
hungry for the full gospel that saves, cleans
es and keeps, and the first call we made for
sanctification 10 responded and in the sec
ond 25, all adults. Why were these people
deprived of this richest of God's blessing for
so many years? "Woe is me if I preach not
the Gospel."
Sunday was a great day! Forty came to
the altar for conversion in the morning ser
vice, and twenty more for sanctification in
the afternoon service. From the first call to
the close of the meeting there were seekers
at the altar in every service but three.
The pastor and wife of this people. Broth
er and Sister Radliff, are on fire for God.
They were sanctified and received the call to
preach while I was pastor at Epworth,
Council Bluffs, They have not lost the bless
ing of sanctification and are defending the
faith. It was a great joy to be in the home
of those I had helped in the way.
I go from here to Council Bluffs for one
more meeting then to the convention at Wil
more, and on to summer camps. The devil
is hard on my trail but I thank God by His
grace I seem to be one move ahead all the
time. Harlan T. Davis.
Wilmore, Ky.
Eddyville, Iowa.
We closed a blessed revival at the M. E.
Church in Eddyville, Iowa, last night. Dur
ing the last week of the meeting there were
a number of seekers at the altar daily, and
many were definitely saved. There were
quite a number who gave definite testimony
that they were wholly sanctified. Many
backsliders in the church were reclaimed!,
many others in the church testified that they
were saved for the first time in this meet
ing. Quite a number of new family altars
were erected, and the saints were greatly
strengthened and refreshed. The pastor will
receive a number into the church soon. To
God be the glory.
Rev. L. E. Adkins, one of our old Asbury
College students led the singing. He is a
fine spirit and a splendid song leader and
altar worker. Any pastor or camp-meeting
committee needing a good singer will do well
to secure his services.
A ladies quartet from University Park
came over several times and gave us some
soul-stirring messages in song that greatly
blessed and helped all who heard them.
We were entertained in the home of the
pastor. Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Hehner, where
we were given a cordial welcome. Their
beautiful little daughter, a High School girl,
was blessedly saved in this meeting and the
home greatly blessed.
Started at Guymon, Okla., last night in
the Methodist Church. It is a great church ;
could not be built today for less than thirty
or forty thousand dollars. It was packed to
utmost capacity last night, and many turned
away. Expecting a great revival here. Pray
for us.
For dates for meeting address me at
Wilmore, Ky. ,
E. T. Adams, Evangelist.
Coconut Grove, Florida.
I wish to tell you and your readers that
Bro. D. W, Cox and family have been spend
ing a part of the winter season within the
bounds of this District, the Miami District
of the St, Johns River Conference, and that
t^ey have been a great blessing to our peo
ple where they have labored. The great re^
gret was that the season had not been longer
so that they could have held meetings in at
least three Other churches where there was
an opportunity and a need for just such
work as they are doing.
They held a two-weeks' meeting at Wa-
basso with excellent results. Souls were
� converted and sanctified, and one brother re
ceived a call to the ministry, or heard it
clearly renewed after he had received the
baptism of the Spirit he was seeking.
From Wabasso they went to Coconut
Grove, where they remained for three weeks.
Here the work was somewhat l^andicapped
by conditions over which they had no con
trol. A popular evangelist had a ten day
service at another church which divided the
attention of the community, and a recent
disturbance in the Sunday school of our
church had so divided the people that the at
tendance and results were not what they
should have been, but there was a gracious
manifestation of the Spirit's presence and
good results followed and the work of the
church was greatly helped. Especially help
ful were the services held for the children in
which Sister Cox does such splendid work.
This cannot help bearing good fruit in com
ing days. In these services penitents were
seeking, backsliders returning and hungry
souls consecrating themselves for heart
purity. Bro. and Sister Cox were very clear
and emphatic in their sensible and judicious
presentation of the great blessing of perfect
love, and souls were led to seek after it.
The sweet and humble spirit in which
these consecrated workers carry on their
services cannot fail to be a great blessing
wherever they go. We are glad they have
been among us and hope they may come
again. From Coconut Grove they went to
assist the pastor in the Methodist Episcopal
Church in St. Augustine. Wishing you and
your readers the greatest of blessings, I am,
Sincerely your brother in Jesus,
E. E. Reynolds.
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Continued from page 1.
lished solely, or mainly, by the operation of
natural selection." '�
So it would seem. Doctor,, that your en
dorsement of Darwin is largely unscientific
bombast, and that, your ridicule of those who
have objected to his claims for evolution, is
hardly justifiable. The simple fact is, we have
a class of men in Methodism who have pracT
ticed looking wise and saying much of "mod
em- scholarship," the "latest findings,"
meanwhile casting sneers at the brethren
who earnestly contend for the faith. They
are not nearly so wise as they have been sup
posed to be. They have built aircastles; of
imtigination rather than upon the firm
� foundation of the Holy Scriptures, or truth
established by scientific certainties, which
have been denionstrated so that they are
lifted entirely out of the realm of mere sup
position and guesswork into the realm of
actual trustworthiness.
It has been interesting to notice that in the
recent attack upon the Bible doctrine of the
second coming of our Lord, the radical de
structive critics have rushed to the rescue.
They seem to.be very much afraid that our
Methodist people, following the exhortation
of our Christ, will keep their spiritual lamps
trimmed and burning, while prayerfully
waiting and watching for the coming of
their Lord.
It is amusing to notice how the opposers
of the coming of Christ are inclined to admit
that, if we take the Bible at whatsit say� we
must believe the premillenial doctrine. I
notice in an article by Prof. Edgar S. Bright-
man, of Boston University, in Zim's Herald
of April 20, in commenting on the fourteen
points of Pre-millennialism, says, "1. Pre-
millennialism is a product of verbal inspira
tion. 2. If the doctrine of verbal inspira
tion be true, Premillennialism is true." In
othei*- words, our Professor would say, if the
Bible is really the Word of God, and says
what it means and means what it says, we
should by all means believe in the pre-millen-
nial com"ing of Christ.
But we must discuss the subject still
farther in next week's letter.
H. C. HORRISON.
"Madam, so dress and so conduct yourself
that' persons who have been in your company
shall not recollect what you had on. �Kev.
John Netoton.
Cut Down in the Midst of Life.
N the death- of Rev, T, W. Shan
non, D. D., the Church and hu
man society lost a most valuable
and devoted servant. I have
known Dr, Shannon from the
time he was a schoolboy. The
thing about him that impressed me was the
fact that he was a man of purpose. When
he was young his strong, kindly face was
fixed with serious and deep thought. He
was calm, but intense. He was a man of ob
jective. He had high ambitions. You could
never feel in his presence that he was self-
seeking. He sought earnestly to equip him
self to serve his fellows; this he did man
fully. He was a great student. He had large
mental capacity and remarkable memory. He'
sought the best books and turned into his
mind only the noblest slushes of information
and high thinking.
Dr. Shannon was a powerful preacher of
the gospel. . He believed the Bible, trusted in
and loved the Lord Jesus Christ. He was
not carried about with every wind of doc
trine, He knew his ground, he tested things,
found the truth and fastened on to it. He
wielded a tirenchant pen; his pen smote sin
as if it had been a keen sword. He saw the
dangerous features of our American society
and labored especially to protect our youth
from the thinking and practices which de
stroy body, mind and soul. His books on
the.subject of mental and physical purity
have been published and read by tens' of
thousands. He has made a large and valu
able contribution to our literature on purity.
Dr. Shannon was a great lecturer. His
platform discussions were on the most deli
cate subjects of sex relation, but he was a
man of such pure spirit and so well acquaint
ed with the best English that he could speak
on the most delicate subjects without of
fense. Not only so, but his personal appear
ance, his clear thinking, his chaste manner
of presentation elevated one's thoughts and
enthused the highest and best feelings of the
natural man.
We have heard some men discuss delicate
subjects \in a vulgar and disgusting manner;
they awakened a line of thought unhealthy
and unchaste ; not so with Dr. Shannon. One
left his lectures chastened, strengthened and
blessed.
We grieve over hisvdeath. He was a great
scholar, a devout Christian, a faithful ser
vant of the Lord Jesus, a gentle and loving
friend, a true helper of his fellow beings in
to paths of purity and righteousness. He
was one of those men who looms up as he
passes. Those who loved him best will look
with comfort and admiration upon his splen
did qualities as the years pass by. May the
blessing of God rest upon his widowed wife
and fatherless children. We shall hope to
meet him on the shores of etemal peace.
H. C. HORRISON.
A Great Sorrow.
A great sorrow has come to the many
friends of Rev. Frank M. Thomas, D. D.,
who passed away a few days since. Dr.
Xhomas was a man of unusual natural gifts.
He had enjoyed, from his childhood, ex
cellent social and educational advantages
and had improved those advantages with
genuine devotion to the study of highest and
best things.
Had Dr. Thomas lived less in his study and
more in the open no doubt he would have
lived longer. He concentrated his mental
energies upon deep and difficult themes.
Day and night he gave himself^to the strong
est literary thinking on subjects that grip
and hold the mind with a tenacious grasp�
theology, psychology, and deep and difficult
philosophical questions. Had our brother
given less time to these weighty subjects,
more time to recreation and evangelism, it
IS quite probable that there would have been
no break in his splendid machinery and he
might have remained with us for many
years.
Dr. Thomas' great address at the General
Conference of the M. E. Church which .met
some five years ago, gave him a nation-wide
reputation for scholarship, oratory and fra
ternity. Throughout the length and breadth
of Methodism his friends and brethren will
be shocked and grieved When they hear of
his death. May the Lord comfort and bless
his bereaved family.
H. C. HORRISON.
A Good Word for Prohibition.
!� MRS. H. C. MOERISON.
E are constantly reminded that
prohibition is h�-ving a salutary
effect upon the vari<^_us depart
ments of our national life.
While it seems to augment the
savings in our banks, yet there
are some things which are decreased by it to
a most graffifying extent.
The medical schools are complaining that
they do not have enough bodies for disisec-
tion, owing to the fact that statistics show
that during the past year fewer paupers
have died in the cities than any previous
year. Either the person had enough money
left to bury him; he hadn't spent his last
cent in the bar-room and him wife had
enough to pay for his burial, or his friends
hadn't spent their last cent and came to his
aid and paid for it.
The Daily Press, commenting upon the sit
uation, says, "This winter there have been
fewer unidentified drunks frozen in the
alleys back of saloonsi where they had been
kicked after their money ran out, or in the
park where they had stopped to rest, un
identified bodies, which the city would have
been called upon to take care of. Consequent
ly the new semester finds the different
schools unprepared to take care of the large
dissectiori classes which have entered since
the close of the war."
And the Eighteenth Amendment is blamed
for this shortage in human freight. What, a
fine testimony to the success and strength of
prohibition! It is �n undeniable fact that
almshouses, jails, penitesntiaries and other
places of detention for the lawless, are being
vacated, and in many places the jailer does
not make enough to justify him to hold, the
office.
We noticed in The Literary Digest, the
picture of a thriving bank, which was sup
ported by the money from the same people
who formerly spent their earnings in it as a
saloon for drij^. Some one asks what the
passing of the' bar meant for the fireside?
Let investigators answer:
"If the testimony of neighbors, friends,
social w'orkers, city officials, business men,
ministers�in a word, of almost all of those
with whom we came into contact�is worth
anything, one can be fairly certain that pro
hibition has rehabilitated innumerable fam
ilies" and has joined many husbands and
wives, manjt- fathers and children, in, new
bonds of association and happiness."
The following gives an idea of how the
various organizations and lines of business
are being affected by the prohibition of in
toxicants in Grand Rapids, la. :
"Pawnshop transactions have tjeen re
duced 33 per cent., and that prohibition has
led directly to more and larger savings ac
counts in the banks of Grand Rapids is the
testimony of several bankers. The first 3,600
accounts started with one of the banks which
opened just prior to prohibition averaged
only $11, whereas the first accounts started
with one of the banks which opened after
prohibition averaged $230. One banker
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specified mechanics who drank heavily, the
.-ipoHivg element, and waitresses as among
those who have accounts in banks. As to the
effect of prohibition on workers in the fac
tories and shops, the investigators found a
general agreement among employers that
the good effects of prohibition were distinct
ly noticeable., Now Mondays are no longer
blue or black. Absenteeism because of se
vere headaches ''had decreased, industrial ac
cidents likewise. It seems true that when
men don't drink they think, and Philip, sob
er, has begun to realize that some men are
worth more than others; to take a livelier
interest in shop concerns, to express himself
more freely and intelligently on the process
es of which his work is a part."
We are indeed grateful to the wholesome
effects that prohibition has upon our coun
try, and for the many desolate homes that
have been transformed into homes of thrift
and happiness. Is it not strange that with
such practical results, and the alleviation of
so much pain and suffering in the Nation,
that there should be those who are so selfish
and greedy that they would bring these af
flictions again upon the helpless victims who
have shortened their lives by being subject
ed to the awful curse of alcholism. Any tree
that brings forth good fruit is worthy of
cultivation, and such is the tree of Prohibi
tion.
Bail to Catch Preachers. -
' The following letter was forward to me
from Philadelphia:
"Dear Sir:
"Mr. D. W. Griffith has directed me to ex
tend to you a most cordial invitation to wit
ness his latest motion picture production,
'Dream Street,' now being shown at the
Chestnut Street-Opera House.
"It gives me gr^t pleasure therefore, to
extend this invitation for the Thursday and
Friday afternoon or evening performance of
this week. If you will kindly present this
letter at the box office the treasurer will pro
vide you with complimentary tickets for two
seats.
"I hope that you will be able to accept the
invitation and that you will enjoy the per
formance.
'"Yours respectfully,
~ "J. M. ASHCRAFT.
Special Representative, D. W. Gtiffith."
My response to this invitation would be on
this wise :
, Dear Sir: I don't attend the Theater or
the Movies for the following reasons :
1. I am a Methodist preacher.
2. When I became converted I quit world
ly diversions.
3. The Theatre and Movies I regard as a
menace to godly living.
4. I would not like to be found in a thea
tre if the Son of man should come.
5. If I should be found in a theatre dead
I think my friends would all regard it that I
had backslidden, had played the hypocrite,
and therefore forfeited my title and fitness
for heaven and I would go to a backslider's
hell.
6. To attend your movies would compro
mise my conscience and I could not condemn
the wickedness of the thing with the open
ness that I do now.
7. It would be a bad example for me, a
Methodist preacher holding the doctrines of
John Wesley and preaching them, to be seen
going to or coming from the movies.
8. The movies are playing havoc with the
morals of America.
9. Methodists who frequent the movies
are not much use at prayer meetings or in
revivals.
10. Methodist preachers who go to the
movies patronize a thing which Methodism
in doctrine and spirit condemns.
G. W. Ridout.
A Good Investment.
We have been reminding our readers that
our foreign students in Asbury are needing
help to enable them to meet the expenses of
this, school year. As yet, we are consider
ably behind as the bookkeeper stated to us a
few days since. We have ten or more of
these students in Asbury College, all of them
worthy, industrious, and studious, who are
there for the express purpose of preparing
for work in their native land when their ed
ucation shall have been completed. We think
now of one, especially, a married man who
left all and came to this country to secure
an education. He landed at Asbury College,
and is working at the most menial labor in
the kitchen to support his wife and children
with the few extra dollars he might earn
there. Dr. Morrison and I have agreed that
our tithe money could not be put anywhere
where it would be more worthily bestowed
and yield larger returns than to assist this
fine Christian in his education. Then we
have three fine young ladies who are very
desirous of remaining in school until their
education is finished, who need help. A fine
Korean will graduate next year, and in fact,
all of them are "pure gold," when it comes to
their inherent worth. Will not our readers
who have some of the Lord's tenth rally to us
in their support, and thus make it possible
to equip them for useful missionaries in
their native lands. Our readers have been
most prompt and generous in responding to
our appeals, and we know they will not fail
our dear foreign students at this time. I shal'
be glad to acknowledge all remittances which
come to this office. I believe this is one of
the cases when it can be truly said, "Inas
much as ye did it unto one of the least of
these, my brethren, ye did it unto me."�
Jesus. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Dancing is Here to Stay.
Why do I say that? Because of its uni
versal prevalence. Really there is nothing
wron^ in dancing, provided it be the right
kind.
Dancing is the natural way of expressing
approval or disapproval. Childhood proves
that. Children dance about in glee when
something occurs that really pleases them.
David danced before the Ark as it was be
ing brought to Jerusalem.
Occasionally now someone who is special
ly moved on in a holiness meeting shows his
or her feelings by the same method. This
sort of dancing we would see more of. Such
is as far removed from fanaticism, or wild
fire, as salvation is from sin. This should be
as common as is the childhood dance which
is for joy. To dance about when we are hav
ing a good time is natural. Some folks are
natural enough to do it when in religious
glee, when having a good time in the Lord.
It has come to pass that Satan has foisted
on his people of the world the dance but
for a vastly different reason. Dance, says he
to his followers, to have a good time. The
natural way is to dance because you are hav
ing a good time. To dance to have a good
time is a counterfeit.
The counterfeit way is to arouse, awaken
the feelings, and it does, always does, but
the feelings are the lower passions.
This is exactly contrary to the natural
way, doing exactly what the natural way
does not do.
But today Satan has succesfully foisted
this counterfeit on the world, and all the
world, and all the worldly, these latter are
church folks, have gone daffy over it. Church
folks have their dances. Public functions of
most every kind do not seem finished without
a dance. The public schools have their
dances. We dance in public and dance in
private. Parlor dances and dances in public
halls are the order of the day. The little tots
when they are brought together in their lit
tle parties dance. Dancing schools are pat
ronized by church folks and folks who are
not of the church, by the rich and by . the
poor. And all this to have a good time, and
in the name of pleasure when the only thing
it does for its votaries is to arouse the lower
passions. This kind of dancing is wrong,
and only wrong and wrong all the time with
no right in it. Ruins many and helps none.
But this kind of dancing the world demands
and will have. Wm. R. Chase.
"Others."
^
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
"He saved others, himself he cannot save."
Matt. 27:42.
They taunted Jesus with this impotencywhile He hung upon the cross. But, praise
God, it was true ! it was true ! ! it was true ! ! !
He could not save a lost world and save Him
self ! He could not bring you and me to the
light of the Father's face and save Himself
from the blackness of darkness !
He must "suffer many things." Matt.
16:21.
He must be "despised and rejected of
men." Isaiah 53:3.
He must suffer the Gethsemane agony till
the blood gushed from the open pores. Luke
22:.44
He must have the cruel thorn-crown thrust
into His temples. Matt. 27:29.
He must hear the frenzied multitude whom
He had fed, and healed, and blessed, cry
madly, "Crucify him! Crucify him!" Luke
23 :21.\
.
He must endure the awful agony of the
five hundred lashes from the Roman scourg
ing. Matt. 27:26.
He must be denied, forsaken, mocked,
stripped, smitten, spit upon, accused, blind
folded, and buffeted. Matt. 26:27; Luke
22:63, 64.
He must be chosen by the people to die in
the place of a robber and a murderer. John
18:40,
He must be numbered with. the transgres
sors. Isa. 53:12; Luke 23:32.
He must.be crucified. Matt. 20:19.
"Five bleeding wounds He bears.
Received on Calvary,
They pour effectual prayers.
They strongly plead for me,
'Father, forgive him,' thus they cry,
'Nor let thart ransomed sinner die.' "
Did You?
" * "
"Did you give him a lift ? He's a brother
of man.
And bearing about all the burden he can.
Did you give him a smile? He was down
cast and blue.
And the smile would have helped him to
battle it through.
Did you give him your hand? He was slip
ping down hill,
And the world, so I fancied, was using him
ill.




Or did you just let him go on with his load?
Do you know what it means to be losing the
fight.
When a lift just in time might set every
thing right?
Do you know what it means�:just a clasp
of a hand.
When a man's borne about all a man ought
to stand?
Did you ask what it was�'why the quiver
ing lip?
Why the half-suppressed sob, and the
' scalding tear's drip?
Were you brother of his when the time
came of need ?
Did you offer to help him or didn't you
heed?"
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
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i"Then IWanted to Go Right on to Heaven";
I . B. F. Snoddy.
Sometime in the early part of the
month, August 1892, I was conduct
ing a camp-meeting about fifteen
miles north of the city of Graham,
Texas. It was an old-time Methodist
camp-meeting, in' which not only the
Methodists, but the members of other
churches and the community in gen
eral took part.
A good-sized arbor near the church
house was the place of worship. Long
, rows of booths or arbors, suitable for
people to camp under, and some tents
greeted the eye.
' It was a good time,
socially. People came from quite a
distance to meet old friends who in
turn gave ample evidence of their
hospitality by their warm greeting
and gladsome entertainment. The
contents of large baskets of substan
tial provisions' were spread under
many a green and shady tree. Good,
cool, restful places for sleep were al
so prepared for them. It was at la
time of year when there was leisure
from the active labors in the general
occupations. People's minds were free
for the time, from the pressing and
oftimes distracting affairs of this
present life. It was a common sight
to see small bunches of people be
tween the hours of worship sitting
engaged in interesting conversations,
In which the hardships and adven
tures they had passed through and
mutually shared as early settlers in
this, what had been a short time be
fore an uninha!bited and wild western
country. When the hour for worship
came all came under the large arbor
for that pnrpdse. And all gave re
spectful attention. Misconduct or any
apparent ruffianism were rare ex
ceptions. There were three hours of
worship each day. One in forenoon,
one in the afternoon and one night
ser-vice. Before the night service,
they had a grove service, at which
there were prayers, testimonies and
songs and often there were conv^ers-
ions and many blessed and oft there
were heard shouts of praise.
The evening or night services were
generally more than interesting. At
these night services, the accumulated
efforts of the day's meeting sieemed
to centralize and the religicius fervor
seemed to reach its climax, Many
'
from the surrounding country and
from a distance would come and unite
with the campers in earnest devotion.
Men, women and children all attend
ed. Conventionality was laid aside.
Parents laid their little children down
on palfets on the outskirts of the
crowd at the edge of the aa-bor. These
little ones were soon asleep, to be
awakened later by the shouts of new
bom souls and the hallelujahs of
those good people over their sons and
daughters being born again. When
the Holy Spirit came down, their
souls to greet and glory crowned the
mercy seat. The whole congregation
seemed under its spell. I have seen
the nursing babe, ^hile carried in its
mother's arms, clap its hands, while
a new light shone in its eyes. Verily
"Thou has perfected praise in the
mouth of babes and sucklings." The
services often continued until a late
'aour of the night. Some anxious souls
remaining at the "anxious seat" while
loved ones prayed with them and
pointed them to the Lamb of God, and
T believe "there were angels hovering
'round" waiting to bear the news the
lost is found to those blest arbors of
Paradise�^far beyond the starry sky.
At a late hour of the night, the
pastors having retired for a few mo
ments sleep would be awakened by
some faithful local preacher saying
that all who had remained at the lo
cal altar as seekers had "come
through" and were happy Sn an ex
perience of sins forgi-ren. There were
people who seemed to be specially
gifted in prayer, they prayed as
though their tongues were touched
with a "live coal from the altar." It
appeared as though they took hold of
the horns of the altar and refused to
let go until God did a blessing bestow.
And there were those who sang! It
seemed to me like the angels singing!
Actually I believe the angels and
glorified saints above would stop the
music of their harps to hear it. Yes,
no doubt they listened. One song I
'remember in particular, when we had
unusual power one night:
"Approach my soul the mercy seat,
'\Vhere Jesus answers prayer;
There humbly fall before His feet.
For none can perish there."
Sung the chorus:
"0 bless me Lord, O bless me now,
I will ''not let Thee go."
In memory I can see the faces and
hear the singers now.
And the preachers, wiell, during the
service, one morning, I was standing
�I remember just about the place in
front of the pulpit near the altar,
when such a flood of glory filled my
soul. "Suddenly" the Holy Spirit
came like lightning from a cloud
above. Friends, it seemed I was filled
so unutterably full of the Spirit and
God's love, that I was fairly lifted
from the earth, and that I would here
no longer stay. It seemed that the
waves of glory from the glory world
would waft my soul away to those
climes where sin and sorrow never
come. Indeed, I expressed myself that
I would gladly have left earth for
those fairer fields on high. Yes, then
I wanted to go right on to ^eaven.
And I did not once think of death as
an experience that I should have to
pass through before I could get there;
strange I did not once think of death.,
It seems to me I had reached Beulah
Land. It was a mighty baptism of the
Spirit. My joy was so full it seemed
I would no more sorrow and trouble
know. I had such a taste of heavenly
bliss that I would on to heaven go.
During these ecstasies, a saintly old
man, I remember him well, "Uncle
Jimmy Hawkins," his venerable face
and gray hair and beard with cane in
hand walked up to me with smiling
face and gentle voice, said: "Brother
Snoddy, God has much work for you
to do and there are many difficulties
and trials awaiting you before you
reach heaven." "Uncle Jimmy's"
words came true and I have often re
flected, had I not received this bless
ing, how poorly prepared I would
have been for the work God had for
me to do, and friends what a great
support that blessing has been to aie
in the many trials and afflictions I
have had to endure since then.
The arbor has long since been torn
down, also the church house itself,
while the class has moved its mem
bership to. the church in the near-by
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FOR THE NEEDS OF
ALL THE WORLD
railway station; only the cemetery re
mains in which lies many of those
who labored with me in the these
meetings. I have been called upon to
lay many of them away. Strangely,
my thoughts often hover over the spot
where God blessed me so wonderfully.
Heavier work, sterner duties, sadder
chapters have come in life's experi
ence since then, but I have been the
stronger to meet them. When per
plexed and in despair, not knowing
what to do, I have heard His voice in
the inmost chambers of my soul:
"Fear not, I am with thee.'' The Holy
Ghost fills my soul �with such perfect
love, that all fear that .hath torment
is cast 6ut. Since God did not see
best for me to go right on to heaven
then He has been 'gracious enough to
give me a heaven to go to heaven in.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rev. R. A. Young has from June 15
to July 10 open that he wishes to give
some one needing evangelistic help as
preacher or singer. Address him, Wil
more, Ky.
Rev. R. L. Smith is open for dates
as singer or preacher. His address is
Herculaneum, Mo.
Evangelist J. M. Hames, of Greer,
S. C, desires to correspond with a
conservative singer. Single man, or
I man and wife ��^ill be considered.
Mr. B. K. Bierer, Luella and Short
Sts., City View, Northside, Pitts
burgh, Pa., is open for dates as gos
pel singer.
Lynn B. Kent, singer, has open
dates after Ma^ 22. Rev. A. W.
Fountain says of him: "1 am person
ally acquainted with evangelist Lynn
B. Kent, and his work is of high pow
er. He has a fine personality, agrree-
GREAT CAMP MEETING SONG BOOKS.
The eighth edition of "SONGS OF
BiBULiAH" is now ready for diisbribution.
This edition has beem grea-tfly stretigithen-
�d by the adddWon of many �reat Congre-
gatioaail songe. '
Secure supply for your camp meetSnig or
revivajl. , 150 songs. Manila fbouadv only
$15.00 per 'hu'nidred. Per copy 25c post-
ipaid. New peimanenit address.
HALDOR I.ILI.ENAS, FubUsher.
2309 Van Baren St.. Cbicago, 111.
able in manner and fully committed
to the great work of the kingdom."
Rev. Victor E. Wade will have
charge of the Interdenominational
Holiness State Tent of Kentucky, and
anyone desiring his assistance may
communicate with him, 608 Pike St.,
Covington, Ky.
MOORES CAMP MEETING AS
SOCIATION.
Our camp meeting this year will be
held from July 29 to August 14, in
elusive. We are expecting as work
ers Rev. T. M. Anderson, of Wilmore
Ky., Bro. John Scobie, of Ottawa Can
ada, Bro. A. L. Whitcomb, of Uni
versity Park, Iowa, and Bro. C. A
tindley, of Philadelphia, Pa. With
the exception' of Bro. Scobie these
men have not been workers at out
camp meeting previously, but are well
known to the holiness folks through
out the country, and need no intro
duction.
It is expected that Mrs. Lawrence
will have charge of the singing, as
sisted by Miss Ruth Harris and Mrs.
Miller. Mrs. Tillie Albright is also ex
pected to be on hand to assist in the
meeting generally. The children's
meetings will again be in charge of
Mrs. Stephenson. The Association
will again furnish board and lodging
free of charge to all preachers, and




We want representatives in every
community to distribute our line of
International Bibles and religious lit
erature. Excellent opportunity for
teachers and students to do religious
work and make big money during
summer vacation. Write today for
particulars and be first in your com
munity, i
PAYNE WHOLESALE BOOK CO.,
Bethany, Oklahoma.
will board their families at half rate.
We are expecting that God will be
present in great power, and will give
us a great meeting.
Sincerely, Kenneth F. Fee,
Secretary.
THE CALL.
Someone reached out a groping hand
to you.
Trusting that he would find you
strong and true.
For he was staggering beneath life's
load.
Needing someone to help him on
life's road.
But you�^you did not see the out
stretched hand.
You thought him strange, you did not
understand.
You were so busy with your own af-
, fairs.
So cumbered \^ith your daily round
of cares!
Perhaps the one who sought your
help at last
Sank down by life's great highway^
and you passed
Him by. Not that you did not care
But you were ignorant�all unaware
That one so near you was in deep dis
tress
And could not speak his heart's full
bitterness.
You were so blinded that you could
not read
In that mute hand a token of his
need.
Perhaps God sent another in your
stead,
to say the word of cheer you should
have said.
To walk beside the weak one in the
road.
And comfort him and help him bear
his load.
You wondered why God "called" this
one to do.
A work that lay so very close to you
You did not know He called you first,
indeed.
And passed you only when you did
not heed !
�Submitted by Mary H. Augsbury
Fatten Asleep
MEEK.
Alfred Noah Meek was bom Dec.
26, 1862, and died April 3, 1921. His
ancestry trace back to Adam Meek,
of England, 1611. His ancestral line, '
as well as his immediate family, has
been marked by a line of preachers.
His father was a preacher, his uncle
Isaac Meek, was a preacher, he has
two brothers, two nephews, and two
sons who are preachers. His father.
Rev. Geo. Meek, of the United Breth
ren Church, was known far and wide
as a man of much prayer and marked
ability as a minister of the gospel.
His mother was a woman of unusual
intelligence and deep piety, who, like
Susanna Wesley, felt that the train
ing of her children was the most im
portant thing in life and God helped
ler to leave the impress of a good
mother on every child. So Alfred,
the subject of this sketch, was care
fully reared in a Christian home, un
der the blaze of a family altar. While
the father was away telling the glad
story of the cross and winning lost
men and women to Christ, Mother
Meek stayed at home by the stuff and
like'the mother of Moses fought for
the lives and character of her chil-
di-en. No wonder that at the early
age of fifteen, Alfred was led to give




years a model of Christian character.
October 21, 1883, he was married
to Miss Lura Moulin. To this union
were bom six children�^four boys and
two girls. After his children were
all grown the doctrine of entire sanc
tification was preached in his commu
nity, and having been trained by a
father and mother who really had the
blessing it was easy for him to see
the reasonableness of full salvation.
He paid the price, stepped out on the
promise and obtained the blessing,
and when the Church of the Nazarene
was organized in his community he
became a member, and henceforward
threw his whole soul into the propa
gation of the doctrine of holiness.
Bro. Meek was my intimate friend
and knew much of the hidden virtues
and inner circle of his life. He was a
man of strong intellectuality and
more than average business capacity.
He began with a small capital and
amassed a fortune of $50,000, but his
financial standing cut no figure in his
attitude toward poorer men except to
humble him, and load him with re
sponsibility. No one could tell by his
manner that he had a surplus dollar.
He used money like the bird uses its
wings�to go up. He 'was a great
giver and the demends of the church
and the cause of the poor met a
hearty response from Brother Meek.
He was one of God's noblemen, had
a big heart and a big soul, and out of
the abundance of his heart he gave
expression in large amounts, giving
as much as $500 at a time.
His home was the preachers' home,
and having one of the best wives that,
ever lived to assist him it was ever a
great place of rest and preparation
for the preacher who was to fill the
pulpit next day. Many a Saturday
night have I gone there, and after the
sumptuous supper we would gather in
the sitting room, read a few verses
from the Bible and then with the en
tire .family kneeling meet the Christ
who was the honored Guest "in that
home, and God would come our souls
to greet and glory crown that mercy
seat. Bro. Meek was blessed with
an unusual voice and was a bora
leader of music and song, and his
sweet singing has helped many a lost
soul to find theiir way to the cross of
Jesus Christ.
He was a man with a warm heart
and deep emotions and as he sat be
fore the preacher in the heat of the
sermon with big tears flowing dovm
his face he was always a great bless
ing in the service. He loved his
neighbors, he loved his wife, he loved
his children, and the great grief of
his heart was that two of his boys
were unsaved, and no doubt his last
thought was when they come to meet
me up yonder will Glen and Edgar be
missing. He died in triumph, just
like a man who lived as he lived al
ways does. "Mark the perfect man
and behold the upright, for the end of
that man is peace."
His funeral service was conducted
by Rev. P. C. Norton and Rev. W. Y.
Waterbury in the presence of a great
concourse of people. "Let me die the
death of the righteous and let my last
end be like his." Jerry Clevenger.
�
"JUMB."
I use that heading "for the reason
that all his friends knew him by that
name. Among them he never went
by any other.
It is Brother J. K. Patterson, late
or Bethesda, Ohio, but now of heaven,'
�that I vmte. Friday, April 1, 1921,
at one-thirty P. M., he was trans
ferred to his new home. Five minutes
previous to going aboard the good old
ship Zion he said to a friend standing
by, "Claude, I am slipping away to
glory." And he was. He had heard
the splashing of the water as the ship
drew near and was on his way to the
shore that he might embark. He kept
waving good-by to loved ones he was
leaving until the very instant he
stepped on deck and was lost in the
crowd of angels waiting for him. The
lines were cast off, the boat was gone
and with it our beloved brother bound
for the Happy Land.
He was not widely known here, but
everybody in heaven knew him, knew
him well. No introductions were need
ed when he reached there. Since the
winter of 1914-1915 he lived in dem
onstration of the fact that Jesus
Christ had power on earth to save,
sanctify and keep saved any who
would give Him the chance.
I imagine that as soon as his ship
reached the Port there, went up from
the throats of ten thousand time ten
thousand angels' the shout, ""Here
comes Jumb, whom so often we have
heard pray." He could pray. His
language in prayer was stately and
beautiful. It got hold of you. It
made you feel good, left a good taste
in your mouth. He knew how to pray.
Little wonder the angels in heaven
knew him. Up there they know pray
ing folks.
His was a case of going forward
from the beginning. He took no back
steps, nor sidetracks, but trusting the
promise to have every foot of land he
should put his feet on he struck out
Northward and kept on in that direc
tion. Bless God for such men.
Now one more of our number has
gained his inheritance among all
them that are sanctified and his name
is J. K. Patterson, a local preacher in
the M. E. Church, our brother beloved
"Jumb." Wm. R. Chase,
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Beadlngs of Revised Version collated
with King James Version,
Sunday S<Aooil Teachers' Die of Bible,
by Blslhop Vincent.
Calendar of DaUy Readings ef Scrip
tures, by Whittle.
Anthent^ Bible Statistics and Infor-
motloni.
Harimony of the GospeHs.
From Malachl to Matthew, by Dr. Fer
ule. �
Blbllcml Weights dnd Measures.
Christian W'orker and his Bible, by
Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, by Dwlglit Ii.
Moody.
The most beantlfnil, the most comvenlent.
the most helpful edition ever printed for
family use. A {6.00 OA
value for
Postage 10c Bxtra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 S. First Street, Louisville, Ky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. JOHN PAUL.
OPENING THE DOOR OF THE
KINGDOM.
Date: For June 5th, 1921.
Subject: Making the nation Chris
tian.
Lesson: Psalm 33:12; Prov. 14:34;
Romans 13:1-10.
Golden Text: Righteousness exalt-
eth a nation; but sin is a reproach to
any people. Proverbs 14:34.
We have already seen that making
a community or nation Christian in
the broader use of that expression
does not imply that all the individuals
in that community or Aation are
saved. It is entirely possible" that in
the next world bell may reap a har
vest from communities which have no
fealoons or dance hallsj no profanity or
vile shows, no dishonesty or cruelty,
and in which everybody belongs to the
Church and supports its institutions.
And who can say that .such a com
munity as that would not be a Chris
tian community? It must be. recog
nized that an effort to produce' such a
situation in the community and in the
nation is not only legtimate, but it is
� a part of the necessary effort and
aim of every true disciple of
Christ. We are never permit
ted to make light of reform move
ments and Church camp^gns, even
though we recognize that- they will
come short of the mark in getting
men saved. A Christian community,
even in this more nominal sense is
less dishonoring to God, and it is a far
'l^etter field, as a rule, in which to
evarigelize in the interest of per
sonal salvation. We say it is bet
ter as a rule. Some think that
a well churched moral community is
harder to reach with a work of real
salvation than any other kind; but
nsually when such a community -is
hard to reach with a message of
Scriptural holiness, there arfe condi
tions of hypocrisy, prejudi6e, and hid
den iniquity which would exclpde it
from the class of �communities which
we have descr^^ed as Christian.
The Powers That Be.
All government is divine ,in its
origin. It never becomes so base, and
its custodians are never so vile that
it does not have in it a divine element,
so long as it is governed at all. This
is why it can always truthfuMy be
said, "The powers that be are ordain
ed of God." For this reason, the
people who undertake to destroy gov
ernment, or to strike at the lives of
rulers, have in all ag.es been treated
as the worst of criminals, for. whom
there was only one penalty; and that
was to be cut off from the earth.
There may be much in our govern
ment which we deplore, but only in
the most extreme situations has it
ever been legitimate under the law of
God, to organize a revolirtion and
completely supplant an existing gov
ernment, and never has it' been lawful
to destroy an existing government
without something better to offer in
its place. Usually the method more
in harmony with divine wisdom is to
institute measures of reform in a
parliamentary and constitutional way,
to put good men in office by ballot
and moral suasion, to educate the
masses up to better ideals, and to em
ploy up to the fullesl possibility those
agencies of the Church which bring
people to a knowledge of Christ in
individual salvation.
Patriotism and Salvation.
Verse five of our lesson teaches us
that our respect and obedience to the
government should not be because we
fear its penalties, but because we
want to honor God. This is the basis
of true patriotism. The truest love
for country grows out of one's love
for God, when he understands the re
lation between God and government.
It then becomes easier for him to pay
his taxes, for maintaining his gov
ernment, and easier for him to make
sacrifices for its protection and ad
vancement. All the work of promot
ing the gospel in the country is in
timately related with the spirit of
patriotism when that spirit is proper
ly defined. Love for the Chusrch, love
for our country, and burden for souls
should unite in one sentiment in the
life of a man who is living up to his.
privileges in the gospel.
Our Debt.
"Owe no man anything, saVe to love
one another; for he that loveth his
neighbor hath fulfilled the law." The
same writer who wrote this passage
wrote also, "I am debtor to the
Greeks, and to the Barbarians; both
to the wise and to the unwise." This
givjfs us some light on the meaning
of the words, "one another". It is not
that we Should love the brethren or
the good people, and thus discharge
what we' owe, but we must set oui'
hearts upon all classes regardless of
how unworthy and imattraptive they
may be. Further light is thrown upon
the import of this injunction to love
one another by reading the context of
the verse wliere the apostle says, "I
an^ debtor". It is in connection with
his expressed purpose to brii^ the
Gospel to all classes; it is in connec
tion with a manifest hurden of
soul for the salvation of every ele
ment in society from the lowest to the
highest, as he expresses the conviction
that this Gospel whiqh he is deter
mined to bring them is the power of
God unto Salvation alike to all classes.
See Romans 1:13-16.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
A mother asks that she may have
good health, and live for the Lord.
A sister desires prayer that a
threatening trouble may^be averted.
Jane Colburn asks prayer for her
little brother who is to be operated
upon, and also that he may give his
heart to Christ.
A sister wishes to be healed of
stomach trouble. Remember her in
prayer.
A sister wishes^ you to remember
her children who were once Christians
but who have gone back to the world.
Also that she may have more of the
love of God in her heart.
A Herald reader wishes prayer for
daughter who is in the hospital.
Bro. B. L. Myers asks prayer for
his wife's healing, and that they may
live closer to the Lord.
A mother says tq pray for her two
boys and their families that they may
be converted.
A mother asks pray^for a con
sumptive daughter.
Pray for a party in spiritual dark
ness and needs help.
Pray for Mrs. J. 0. Anderson that
she may be healed of tuberculosis,
and for her mother who is in poor
health.
Pray for a party who desires to be
healed of a weakness which make
him unfit for the Master's service,
and that he may be strengthened bod
ily.
A mother asks prayer for her
brother and also for her entire /amily
that God may have His way in their
lives.
A mother requests prayer for her
only son who is afflicted with rheu
matism.
Pray for the church at Stanley, Ky.
A sister wishes to have her hus
band and sister remembered in pray







I have been reading in the columns
of The Pentecostal Herald, warning
messages concerning the growing
dangers of the dance, and moving
p'icture exhibitions; how these. things
seem to cling with dreaded fascina
tion to our young people and are even
encouraged and harbored by some
churches. One can hardly say longer,
"It is ignorance." We have certainly
excused everyone long enough on this
line, but there is a view of this grow
ing evil that is due to ignorance; let
us view this evil ^ntrospectively; let
us look within.
When we view the dance r.nd the
moving pictures � we look without�-
outside of the ranks .>C holiness,
tjjaivk God�^but shall it always be so ?
Already there are signs yof worldliness
that are alarming even inside. In our
holiness churches and schools -there is
constant backslt(^ing. We have con
tinually to fight to keep the love of
the dance and the ilioving pictures out
of the hearts of our young paople.
Having been personallly connect=?d
with holiness schools for nearly ten
years in the capacity of professor of
music, half of that time as head of the
department, the writer has mads a
close and prayerful study of the ethi
cal and psychological effects of niusie.
The conclusions arrived at cover some
interesting,- sometimes painful experi
ences; but having gained the vision
fi-om above, and proved its truth fr )m
actual experience, the writer is con
fident that most music on our holi
ness school programs has in it the
germ of both the dance and the mov
ing picture theatre.
In a program in one of out recogr
nized holiness schools, a number of
young people. in the rear of the room.
were keeping time on the floor with
their feet, and calling olf the paring's
for the dance! Why?�^the music on
the program suggested all this: Upon
close examination there was found
four or more selections of dance mus
ic, in various ways represented by
titles such as, "Mazurka," "Valse,"
"Tarantelle," etc., of which the aud
ience was ignorant. Nevertheless the
rythm of these selections -.vas plainly
conveyed to the worldly group,,
Jf tiiis condition existed only rarely..








Tlie fluthior'g purpofle to to clear away
the mlsapprehenslO'ii In-rolyed In tbe com-
moiDly aooepted tbeorlea ot faith, to Indl-
od;te the relali>on�hlp of faith to other
aspects of life, to face franUy the terlose
question of suffering: as an obstacOe to
faith, and to expoiuncl the vital siginlflcanc*
of faith in Jesuis Chrllit.





The ilghX of Scripture and experience
thrown on the jreart question of Gtod's ait-
titnde toward us and our needs. Thre*
phases of prayer are considered: As com
munion with God; as petition for the
thlnigs we need ; and as the eiDpieaeiom of
dominant desire.
"Full of iiuteUeotual discrimination,
ethical Insight, historicail and blognapUcti.
examples, and spirituAl vision."
�Tfce Snrroy.
190,000 copies sold. .Frico. fl.U, Postpaid^
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
SET. W. E. 8HEPABB. i
All OTer the land objections are �being
raised against the poa^llity of llvtog s
sanotlfled life, and the Word of God Is
being sadly perverted 1x> suhstantlate these
errors. In this book Bev. Slie<pard\ 'hail
wonderfully cleared up, many stnange pas
sages of Scripture, and lnai moide very




A Pitcher of Cream.
By Bev. Bud Bobinson.
Don't Drink Clabber When Ton Can
Get Cream.
Bud BoblnsKMi�do you know Mm? He's
one of the. most dnt-erestins and entertalo-r;
ing characters of today. How ooiild 61* �
ibook be otherwise! His "Pitcher oi
"
Cream" ajbomnds in stirring faotJs and
truitlis given in his quaint style, and It
must 'be read to be appreciated. There's ,
not a d-uM page in it�lEud never says dull
things. The book is jusit what its name
suggests�rich and full of goioid things.
Get it and pass away dull moments with
someithimg to clreer you and feed your
soul.
Cloth Bound, $1.00-
FORTY SMALL POCKET BIBLES.
Button Clasp.
Fine Morocco binding, stamped in
gold on back and backbone button
clasp. Pearl
"
type, red under gold
edges. Maps. Size 3^4x5%x% inch
thick. Weight 8 ounces. Regular net




alarmed; but it is not so; one can
scarcely pick -up a program in any
of our holiness schools music recitals
witholit finding from three to six of
this kind of selections used.
Again, the overture of the opca
with its subtle melodies must also
have its honored place on our pro
gram. The overtures of all the fav
orite operas are not excluded. What
is the opera? Hardly vrithout ex
ception a mass of crime, subtle be
trayal, murder, and suicidf. sat to
music. What is the overture to an
opera? In the -words of a musician, it
partakes of the nature the opera,
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20 SPECIAL BIBLES
Big Type, Small Size.
We bought at a great bargain 20
fine Bibles, hence we can offer you a
fine Morocco-bound India paper Ref
erence Bible with button clasp, size
5x7%xl inch thick, weight only 20
otmces. The type is a bold black face
brevier, the chapter headings are in
figures. Old King James Version,
Red under gold edges, overlapping
binding, silk head Jbands and marker.
Guaranteed non-breakable back. Reg




wra\ing through this introiuetioi the
subtle charm, later to be portrayed by
the opera itself.
Who would think of condemning
the worldly style of today? Are they
not pure to those who think them so ?
This is the excuse made for the above
kinds of music that find their way into
spiritual places. "To the pure all
things are pure," especially in^music,
they tell us. Then why cry out against
the worldy dress of today, or any oth
er of the harmful sins, or amuse
ments? Would anyone wish to wear
the robe of a leading opera singer?
Yet, we play her tunes, and associated
with them is all the evil thinking for.
years that has crowded into the brain
of the sin-laden, pleasure lovers. Not
one hallowed association surrounds
the overture for the theatre-goer; not
one pure motive of thought remains,
by the time the horrid tangle of in
trigue and crime is unfolded by what
they call beautiful music. What a
desecration!
Imagine, if you please, a young man
fully acquainted with all the Operas
in the list, and familiar with the ball
room and its glare. Imagine him on a
visit to one of our holiness programs
of music; he listens. "What is that I
hear?" I hea^ him say to himself,
"What, a Mazui;ka?�a Pplish dance
in three fourth time. Visions of beau
tiful ladies in so-called lovely gowns
upon a smooth, polished floor comes
up before him, with all that follows
such a vision in such a mind; but here!
hei halts himself and remembers he ds
in a holiness church. The pure sister
by his side is exulting that she has at
last been able to bring her worldly
brother even inside a holiness church.
The program continues, and again he
is called to scenes of former days,
when the overture to a favorite opera
is given. He sees the brilliant opera
hall, he hearsHhe music and the story
of crime ,(though crude and even vul
gar, if it occured in a newspaper
write-up from the Italian quarters),
but in the midst of music with subtle
charm and surrounded by ladies and
ladies it is wonderful allurement, all
is fascinating! But again he is re
minded that he is in a holiness church,
and with difficulty he calls himself
back.
Listen reader! Does he wish he
might rush to their altars and get
their salvation, or has he been charm
ed to pursue the old way ? There is in
music a nobility of tone, grandeur and
depth that the world has not found
nor can it imitate; a soul inspiration,
a courage to endure, a- sweetness and
power that Heaven recognizes, else
Heaven would not have ushered in our
Saviour with wonderful music. There
are, even in the classics and in the
work of the recognized Masters, so
much of this nobility of content, so
much of the ethical, that I dare say,
no musician of our time has ever, or
could ever exhaust it all in a lifetime.
Exclude the unworthy type and the
field is broad. True, it is not a popu-
ar field. But, is holiness popular? Was
Jesus popular? True it will not please
some of our young people, for they
seem to have a love for the unworthy
type�herein lies the danger. We are
feeding and nurturing the love of the
dance and of the theatre right within
our doors, and do not recognize it.
We discriminate concerning unclean
novels and other forms of literature;
we differentiate in styles and manners
and conversations; we exclude foot
ball and brutal games; but where is
our differentiation in music? It is a
field left to fhe whim or vision of the
director of music. If he has a vision,
he may carry it out and utterly ex
clude the worthless and unworthy type
from his teaching and his programs.
If he has no vision, the program,
classic though it may appear from the
list of composers, may include all that
has been described above.
Is it not time a warning was herald
ed? Is it not time some one awoke to
the introspection, the look inside of
our own cherished holiness ranks, in
order that we present to our students
the best in art as well as in religion.
WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT?
Suggested by a sermon of the Rev.
George Bennard, evangelist of Chi
cago, given at the M. E. Church, Kla
math Falls, Oregon.
What shall it proAt a man to gain
The riches of earth and not retain
That which riches can never buy.
The part of him that can never die�
His mortal soul which grave can't hold
Whose price is beyond the reach of
gold.
Whose value none can measure?
Yet strange tho' it fieems, 'tis sadly
true
Of all thinking men, how very few
Will spare the time, from a business
deal.
Or pay the price of a single meal
To safeguard such a treasure.
Yet see how they save their hard-earn
ed gold.
Though in fifty years they may lie cold
In a grave where gold, as a means of
exchange.
Is of no more use than a mountain
range,
To cook a five-course dinner.
Oh, my friend, in haste for gold, stand
still
And figure; for you will foot the bill.
What will you give in exchange for
your soul?
There's not enough in your little roll
To bring half the joy you will receive
If you, dear friend, will only believe




We are in a great battle at Salem,
Ky. This is a fine little town, but
there has not been a revival in it for
years. We are having one now and
the devil is contending for every foot
of ground. Victory is on our banner
and we expect ^ take the town for
God and holiness. We have some open
; dates for camps or church meetings:
if you wish a red-hot gospel give us
a call. Home- address, 1106 W. Mich
igan St., Evansville, Ind.
'< C. C. Davis.
A REAL SURPRISE in BIBLE STUDY
- NEW AND ENTIRELY" DIFFERENT
No more wasUne of tune and energy with concordances and other books.
All the helps necessary for practical Bible study in one convenient volume, belt-
explanatory. Contains a unique, easy reference system.
No figures in text Has a wonderful Text Cyclopedia
containing many new and striking helpful features not
to be found in any other book. Best Bible students
agree that this is the very Bible that has been needed ^
for years because it is so practical. Saves time and labor.
NO SEARCHING FOR REFERENCES AND HELPS
Rapidly taking the place of all other Bibles. Used and
'
praised by such men as Dr. Chas. E. Jeflerson, Dr. S. Parkes Cadman,
Dr. W. H. Griffith Tbomas, Marion Uwrance, "Hel" Trotter and scores of
others. Let us prove our claims by thosewho use this
Bible. Send for descriptive booklet and guarantee offer.
B. B. KIRKBRIDE BIBLE CO., Dept. 2-b; Indianapolis, Indiana ' representatives wanted
Mvantayes in Ittendino Asbury Colleye
A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and missionary
students on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work.
with "A" grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electives of
collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them in
demand the world over.
H. C. MORRISON. D.D., President
For catalogue and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL. Vice President. Wilmore. Ky.
Christian's Secret of a
Happy Life
Has had a circulation of penhapa two
hundred thousand, amd has douhtleas led
moire people Into the experience of oajic-





Influence of a Single Life,
BEV. J. W. TINtEI.
�
For severajl reasons this Is a very valwa-
ble book: (1) It is Interesting; the whole
family wants to read It. (2) It showa nlhat
may be accomplished by whait hais aotnal-
iy been done through one faithful soul.
(3) It is an antidote to boickslldlng. (4)
A to usefulness.




This charming littile book bias resulted.
It Is paid, Igbthe converislon of thousands.
It has a rarlRjeaujty of style and withal an
uncommon spiritual power.





No one can read this book without feel
ing a deeper appreciation for the Impor
tant part women havd occupied in Biblical
history. The author bam selected 20 dif
ferent women, each with a dii^erent char
acteristic, and has portrayed them in a
beauitiful way. Sueh a book as thlis la a
pleasure to own, interesting to read, and
helpful in remembering, and will Indeed







"As day by day the reader - sees this
wonderful Manhood opened before him
through the Scripture readlngvi and the
comments, he eeems to Uye with the Jesus
of Palestiine, ^xperleoolng hours of the
most vital companlonahlp."
�North American Student.




In answering advertisemeiits men
tion your paper. It commends yon.
Illinois Holiness Camp Meeting
White City Place, Springfield, 111., June 10-19. Workers: Revs.
J. L. Glascock, W. R. Cain, Mrs. Rebecca Bell Griffith, J. B. Lutz, song
leader, Mrs. O. W. Rose, Children's Worker, Mrs. Julia Shprt Hayes,
Young People's Worker. Order your tent today.
MRS. JULIA SHORT HAYES, Sec.
' 2217 E. Capitol Ave., Sprifigfield, 111.
WILMORE, KY.
After being absent in the war for
some time I am now in a position to
accept calls as 'evangelistic singer.
God was good to spare my life during
the war and ,1 want to spend it in His
service. I would be glad to get in
touch with some evangelist who needs
a singer all the time. Address me,
Hyram Vinson, Wilmore, Ky.
GLENVIEW, KY.
Our tent meeting at the above place
was very successful. The Spirit of
God was manifest and a number were
saved and sanctified. Eleven united
with the M. E. Church and six joined
the Holiness Union. More than 30
testified to having been blessed dur
ing the meeting. We had a mourner's
bench and people prayed through to
victory. M. Ford Dixon.
Loose Leaf Book.
BeautlfiuQ, smiaiU grained Moroocotal
flexible binding. Size 5%x8% thiokness;
less thian % inch, sheets 5x8. Six small
rings, red edges. Weight with flilers, 8 oz.
Roguilar price, $3.00. Our pricet postpaid,
$1.40. Only SO copies at this price-
PENTECOSTAIi PUBIilSHING CO.
liOuisvUle, Ky.
eiaiiuug tmias m tne boos
FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
ADancingMaster'sexperience. 25cpostpaid. Agts.
wanted. Pentecostal pub. co.. Louisviii*. Ky.
WILMORE, KY.
We have just closed a revival at
Hinton Chapel, Ark., with a number
of people saved and several , family
altars erected. A number quit the use
of tobacco and snuff. This is a great
field for revival work and we expect
to remain for some time. We request
an interest in the prayers of The
Herald family. We have open dates
for the months of June and July.
Address us, Wilmore, Ky.
Albert Reed and Wife.
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i OUR BOYS AND GIRLS \
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little .North Dakota girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? My
age is 9 years, I have light hair, blue
eyes and light complexion, and I am
in the fourth grade at school. My
father is a minister of the M. E.
Church. I love Jesus very much and
1" hope all the cousins do too. My
mother and father take The Herald,
and I love to read the Boys and Girls'
Page. I hope Mr. W. B. is not at
home when this letter arrives. If any
of the cousins' want to write to me,
my address is McVille, N. Dak.
Eleanor Gilbertson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 'We take The
Herald and I certainly do enjoy read-
iny the Boys and Girls' Page. I am
so glad there are so many living for
Jesus; it is the only life to live. I
have been a Christian for three years
and the way grows sweeter and
sweeter. Jesus is so precious to me.
He never forsakes us noi* leaves Us
alone. I am seeking sanctification.
Please pray for me that I may get
this experience. God is no respecter
of persons and "He is able to do ex
ceeding, abundantly above all vfe ask
or think." I have four brothers in
sin. Pleage pray for them that they
may ^ive God their hearts. I have
dark brown hair, brown eyes, and
medium complexion, weigh 120
pounds, am 5 feet 3 inches tall, and
18 years old. Has any one my birth
day, August 13? My address is
Fayetteville, W. Va., Box 136.
Ada Hundley.
De^r Aunt Bettie: Will you- admit
a West Virginia girl into your happy
circle for a little chat? I will prom
ise not to stay long. Sfster takes The
Herald and I certainly enjoy reading
it. It is a great thing to know there
are so many boys and girls living
for Jesus. All of us girls are Chris
tians and we have some wonderful
times together. I haven't yet been
sanctified although I am seeking the
experience. Please pray for me. I
have been healed of catarrh of the
throat and I know if God can heal me
He can sanctify me. God is able to
do more than we can ask or think.
Oh, isn't it wonderful to live for
Jesus ? It is such a sweet life. I have
light brown hair, fair complexion,
'
blue eyes, weigh 125 pounds, am 5
-feet' 3 inches tall, 21 years old. We
live on a large farm. I like farm life
very well but like the city much
better. If any of the cousins wish to
write, my address is Box 136, Fay
etteville, W. Va. Rosa Hundley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope you are
not vexed with me because we have
been taking The Herald for two years
and I have never written. I love
Jesus with my whole heart and hope
that all the cousins do too. My age
is between nine and thirteen; anyone
who guesses my
'
name I will give a
card. My address is 2303 S. Garfield
Ave., Alhambra, Cal. I have light
hair, fair complexion and blue eyes.
As I have written enough I will stop
and eat stipper. With heaps of love
to cousins and Aunt Bettie.
Kathaleen Merriam.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a
long time since I wfote to The Herald.
I am twelve years old ^nd in the sixth
grade. Miss Lila Ellis is my teacher.
I have brown eyes, black hair, and
dark complexion. I am four feet and
eight inches tall. I have one sister and
one brother. They are both older than
I. I sure am glad to have the pleas
ure of saying I correspond with some
of the Cousins. They are Floy Hurt,
Ernest Campbell, Lorene Franklin and
Ruby McKinley. I belong to the M.
E. Church and go every Sunday. Miss
Ahnie Lane is our Sunday school
teacher. I belong to the Junior Mis
sionary Society. Mrs. Wells is our
leader; Wayne Smith is our secretary,
Jessie Plunkett is our treasurer and I
am president. I hope Mr. W. B. is m
the berry patch eating berries when
this letter comes. My address is Hape-
ville, Ga. Audrey Campbell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please, Aunt
Bettie, let me sit over here by 'Zilla
Mathis and help her and Estella eat
pop com balls. Zilla and I are cous
ins and Estella is our dear friend. I
just wanted, to tell you what Zilla said
about not going to dances and parties
is so. I spend a week or two every ^
summer out there, and oh ! what a '
time we do have. I was never at a
dance and only one party, so you see
I don't have much society. I am like
the fellow that said he had rather be
right than be president. I had rather
be right than go to dances^ We do not
take The Herald but ray grandfather,
who is 90 years old has taken it ever
since I can remember. I heard Aunt
Bettie wondering who I am and where
from. Well Auntie, I am just a little
fcountry girl, have blue eyes, black
hair and am 5 feet, 4 inches high, arid
weigh 125 pounds. So you See I am
just a wee girl. I love to cook and
wash dishes." It is about time to cook
supper and has quit raining so I guess
I had better go. Now, Mr. Waste
Basket, if yon get this I will choke
you, for I am writing to surprise
Zilla. Gusta Ramsey.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Some time ago
I wrote a letter to The Herald and did
not see it in print, so will come again.
Oh yes, tell Mr. Waste Basket to take
a walk. I joined the M. E. Church
last September. My Pastor's name is
T. I. Nease. I sure do love him; he is
a fine preacher. I go to two Suij^day
schools, one in the A. M; and one
at noon. I have blue eyes, light brown
hair and fair complexion, am 13 years
old. I do not go to school; it has been
closed a week. I sure am crazy to see
my schoolmates. I have four sisters
and three brothers. I am the baby.
Three of my sisters are married. I
have two brothers in heaven. Who has
my birthday, January 17? I sure do
like to read The P. H. I have been tak
ing it for about six months. I live in
the country arid like it very much.
Stella Ellingson, I guess your age to
be 12. Amanda Gross, I gpess yours
to be 14. Oh yes, as it is time for Mr.
W. B. to come in will close. Hope he
had a fine walk. Vera Tattle.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am a little
Tejcas girl. I have blue eyes, dark
brown hair and light complexion. I
am in the first grade. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My father is a
farmer. My mother takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. If any of the cousins
would like to guess my age it is be
tween 6 and 9. Lorena Moody.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a little Oklahoma girl
join your happyi band of girls and
boys? I am a little girl from 8 to 12
years old. If any of the cousins can
guess my age I want them to write to
me, and I will write to the one that
is right. Well, as it is getting pretty
long I will close. I hope Mr. W. B. is
gone to church when my letter comes.
My address is Charleston, Okla., Rt. 2.
Edyth Clella Brumley,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
another little West Virginia girl join
your happy band of boys and girls?
This is my second letter to the The
Herald. I was proud to see my other
letter in print. My school is oyt now.
I stay at home and help my mother
work in the garden. My father and
mother are both sick now. I love to
raise flowers and I love music. We
have a big Edison phonograph and I
love to play it. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. My Sunday school
teacher is Iva Starcher. My father and
mother are Methodists. I was con
verted but haven't joined the Church
yet. Miss Mary G. Milby, I guess
your age to be 20. I hope Mr. W. B.
will be asleep. My address is Gandee-
ville, W. Va. Alice West.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Louisiana girl. Have you room
for me? I am 6 years old, and will
finish the first grade in May. My
chums' names are Velma Lee and Vi
ola May. I have one brother three
years old. His name is James Melvin.
I go to Sunday school most every Sun
day. My grandma lives with us.
Edwina Baker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. I go to
school and am in the seventh � grade.
My birthday is December 30th. Who
can guess my age? It is between 12
and 15. l' go to Sunday school to the
Methodist Church. I have light hair,
dark complexion, gray eyes and am 5
feet in height. Well, I will close hop
ing to see this in prikt. Wrightsville,
Ga., Route 4. Lela Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
a little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys arid girls? I live on a
farm and like farm life fine. I go to
school every day and have a nice time.
My teacher's 'name is Miss Bessie
Smith. I like her fine. For pets I
have a little kitty. I am in the fourth
grade at school. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I am nine years
old. Hope to see this in print. Your
Cousin, Ruby Smith.
Wrightsville, Ga., Route 4.
Dear Aunt Bettie: (Will you let
a Georgia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? We take The Herald
and I like to read the Boys and Girls'
Pa^e. I live on a farm and like farm
life, fine. I will describe myself. I
have brovm hair, brown eyes and dark
complexion. I am 16 years of age and
weigh 161 pounds. I am 5 feet high.
My birthday is December 26th. I go to
prayer meeting nearly every Saturday
night and Sunday school every . Sunday
evening. My teacher is Miss Bes
sie Smith. I like her fine. I am in the
seventh grade at school. I would like
to correspond with any of the boys
and girls. As this is my first letter, I
guess I had better close. Hope to see
this in print. Prom yOur Cousin,
Mae Smith.
Wrightsville, Ga., Route 4.
y Dear Aunt Bettie: I wrote to the
'Children's Page several months- ago.
My letter was printed. Since then I
have gone, to school. I was promoted
to the third grade when school closed.
I jvill be six years old next Septem
ber. I like to go to Sunday school. I
can write letters on papa's type
writer. Garold Wesley Thumm.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
a little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I live on a
farm and like farm life fine. I go to
school almost every day. Our schoo.l
will be out in two weeks. I am 11
years old and am in the sixth grade. I
go to Sunday school at the Methodist
church. I -go to prayer meeting on
Saturday night. I would like to cor
respond with any of you cousins. I
have four brothers and six sisters. I
go to school at Red Hill. My teach
er's name is Miss Bessie Smith. I
have two sisters and one brother
married. For pets I have a little
baby brother. Can any one guess my
middle name? As this is my first
letter, I had better close. Hope to see
this in print. From one of the cous
ins, Nora Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little gyjj
26 years of age, have brown hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion, am
about five feet high and weigh
100 pounds. I have for pets a hus
band and three babies, aged 2 months,
3 years and 5 respectively. We take
The Herald and think it a wonderful
paper. Although I am only 26 I was
not brought up to follow the fashions
and never saw a dance nor never ex
pect to. Aunt Bettie, I saw an article
in The Herald a little while ago on
"What mothers can do," I believe was
the subject, the writer suggested that
mothers could visit the sick once or
twice a week and get someone to care
for their children while they were
out and mentioned several ways
mothers could serve the Lord. Now I
THIS GIRL IS A- WONDIDB.
Do 7<ya want anorie money tban you em
possesaed? If so, learn to maVe nnt and
Cmlt 'bonbons�ithe .buslneos wUl net yoa
190.00 to �300.00 per 'miontb. Ton can work
from your own borne; al'l who sample your
boniboois become regular customers You
start by Investing 'leas tban $10.00 for
supplies. Mary BUzabeth storted her can<
dy klitdien with |5.00, and ha� made �
fortune. Cannot you Ao likewise? I will
tell you all about tlhe ibQslness and Ibelp'
you start, <so you can become Independent.
Now lie the psychological 'time to make big
money, as sugar lis dheaper and flne bon,^
horns oom.ma<nd pihenomenal prices. Write
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know of mothers �hat have small
children that cannot possibly get
away even once a month and there is
no one they could get to care for them
and I would like for you to write and
tell me what a mother like that can
do for the Lord, and don't you think
a'mother thati has three or four small
children to care for and raise up for
the Lord, and a husband t6 encourage
and keep sweet, has about all to do
that the Lord requires of her? So
many mothers know so little of how
thousands of women have to do and
yet the Lord has promised "never to
leave them nor forsake them." I
would like for you to write an answer
to this as I feel you understand the
difficulties and sacrifices and hard
ships many mothers have to bear.
With much love to Aunt Bettie and
all the cousins, A Mother.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am sick but
happy. How many of you pay the
tenth ? I do and enjoy it fine. Our re
vival meeting began May 8. I want
you all to pray that we may have a
good meeting. Linnie Martin, what is
you address? As this is my first let
ter I hope Mr. W. B. will be on an
errand when this arrives. I am a
Christian and hope to meet the rest
of you good people in heaven. If you
guess my age I'll send you a picture.
It is between 8 and 15. If any of you
wish to correspiond with me my ad
dress is Troy, North Carolina, Box
169 Exie Dennis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am enjoying
life fine. I think it a privilege to write
to you nice cousins. I'm expecting to
meet you Christians in heaven. Wake
up, N. C. girls, I want to see some of
your names in print! Linnie Martin,




So�P. OtotaJBit,Talcum, 2Se. everywhere. Samples
free ot Oattegra Laboratoriw, pept. v, Baldui,Una.
I'm praying for you. My second let
ter to The Herald hopes to find you
all well. Anyone who guesses my age
I'll send them a post card. It is be
tween 6 and 14. If any of you want
to correspond with me my address is
Troy, N. G. Chrystine Bell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
letter to The Herald. I sure enjoy
reading the letters from the cousins.
I have received a card from Audrey
Campbell and also from Fern Ma-
boney. I am glad to correspond with
the cousins. I hope to hear from some
of the others. We are enjoying nice
weather now. I have been planting
flowers. I like to have flowers in the
yard. Thelma Haggar, I guess your
age to be 13. I hope I am right. My
age is between 11 and 14. Who will
guess it? Who of the cousins likes
crocheting? I think it mee work for
girls. From, Lorene Franklin.
Defeated, Tenn., Rt. 1.
Evangelists* slates
G. W. RIDOUT'S SIATE.
AsbUiry College, May 24-June 1
Sumauerville, Pa., June 5-19.
Oanollton, Ohio, May 20-30.
Wlsoonsln, Ohilo^ June 22-JuIy 4.
Some open dates for camp imeetings.
Permanent address, 6327 North 21st St.,
PMladel'pihia, Pa.
HACKBT SISTKRS SI.ATS.
Oarrollton, Ohio, May 20-30.
Newell, W. Va., June 3-19.
EDWARD D. FEU-ERS' SI..\TE.
Kempton, W. Va., May 15-29.
Bayard, W. Va:, June 1-20.
Boone addresis, 184 W. Delason Ave.,
Youngstown, Ohio. ,
FRED ST. CXAIB'S SI.ATE.
Port Valiey, Ga.., May 8-Aug. 7.
aOSEPH OVFEN'S SI^ATE.
Wlhnore, Ky., Maiy 24-30.
- Uncoln, Neb., (caimp) June 17-26.
Gordon, Neb., (camp) Juiy 1-10.
Blraning'ham, Ala., (Rt. 4) July 14-24.
Baton Rapids, Mich., (camp) July 2
Aug. 4.
Roimeo, Mich., (camp) Aug. 5-14.
Maybee, Mich., (camip) .^ug. 19-28.
Louisville, Tenn., (camp) Sept. 1-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oot. 2.
Home address, Boaz, Ala.
CHAS. E. BRACK'S SLATE.
Eyangrelistlc Pianist.
Op^n dates after July 1st.
Home aiddress, 2459 E. 89th St., Cleve
land, Ohio.
THOMAS C. HENDERSON'S SI^TE.
OskaJoosa, la., Jujie 3-12.
Lincoln, Neb., June 17-26.
St Loiuls, Mo., JiUJly 1-10.
Douglas, Mass., July 22-31.
Conneautville, Pa., Aug. 5-10.
HoMow Bock Camip, Toronto, O., Aug.
U-21.
Mt Pleasant, la., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Address, 10802 Ga;rfield Ave., Cleveland',
Ohio.
O. G. MINGUEDOBFF S SI.ATE.
Willmare, Ky., May 23-June 1.
Pearson, (la., June 3-14.
East Liverp-cotl, O., June 17-26.
AddTess, Wilmore, Ky.
�I. W. M0NT60MX:RY'S si^atb.
Tricbham, Tex., May 25-June 5.
Meridian, Tex., May 6-22.
Open, June 8-22.
Lpeker, Tex., June 26-July 14.
WHlin, Tex., July 15-30.
Luflkln, Tex., Aug. 1-15.
Placid, Tex., Aug. 16-28 .
Converse, La., Aug-. 30-Sept. 14.
T. P. ROBEBTS' SI.ATE.
Florence, Ky., May.
New Cumberland, W. Va., June.
Mt, Hope, Ky., July.
tleveland. Miss, (camp) August.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
WM. O. NBASliS 8I.ATB.
.Oklahoma City, Ofcla., May S-29. 726 W.Keno Street
Sprlnefleld, Ma^te., June 6-26. 63 Oaith-
Mlne SUeet.
Omaha. Neb., July 16-24. P. O. Box 884.
WlcMta, Kan., July 28-Aug. 7. 163�North Wtoo Ave.
GEO. BENNABD'S glATE.
MBskegon, Micfli., (Wood Ave. M. B
Church) May 18-June 5.
Valley Spriniss, S. D., June 12-26.
Mitchell. 8. D., (camp) June SO-July 10.
Ballalre, Mich., Jnly 15-24.
(Iddrees, 6519 Tale Ave., Ghicafo, ill.
REV. PAUt BIEGEIi'S SLATE.
Camden on Ganley, W. Va., May 25-
'june 5.
St. George, W. V., June 8-22.
AdoJph, W. Va., June 25-JuIy 5.
HuntersTlUe, W. Va., July 8-20.
Dist. Oonf. NestoiTilie, W. Va., last of
July.
Address, Clarksburg, W. Va.
L. J. MILLER'S SLATE.
Walters, Okla., Maiy 10-29.
Dublin, Gia., June 5-26.
^
Mojintain Lake Park, Md., (camp) July
AsMiand, Ky., July 17-Au�. 7.
Eldorado, 111., (camp) Aug. 8-i4.
Lueedale, Miss., August 21-Sept. 5.
�New RockfoPd, N. D., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
R. E. COLEMAN'S SLATE.
Concord, Ky., June 26-Judy 10.
Pengrove Camp, Mt. Olivet, Ky., j'uly15-24.
Pendleton, Ky., July 31-August 14.
REV. E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Stookipiort, la.. May 22-June 5.
M. E. BAKER'S SLATE.
Wilmore, Ky., May a4-iJune 1,
Open idate, Jume^Juiy.
Home address, 1715 Hall Place, lu-
dlaHiapoilils, Ind.
J. B. MoBBIDE'S SLATE.
^^Wilmore, Ky., (Convention) May 34-
Rosooe, O., (Bethel camp) June 9-19.
Marion, 0., (camp) July 7-17.
Elwood, Ind., July 19-25.
Portsmouth, I^. I.,(ciamp) July 27-Auig. 7.
Poirtage, O., (oaimp) August 11-21.
Webbs, Ky., (Glenview camp) Aug. 25-
Septemiber 5.
Home address, 1584 N. Ijake Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
J. H. CRAWFORD'S SLATE,.
Rago, Ram., jiune 3-19.
Almaigordo, N. Mex.. July*15-31.
Hamlin, Tex., AiUig. 5-21.
StonewaU, Okla., Aag. 26-�ept. 11.
Address, Hamlin, Tex.
WILBUR DIGGS' SLATE.
Talbernacle, Va., Aug. 7-21.
Blbern, Va., Sept. 25-Oct. 2.
Address, Onemo, Va.
FRANK AND MARJE WATKIN
Songr ETangelists.
Olevetond, Ohio, May 23-26.
Homer, Ohio, (Lock) May 29-June 19.
Norwal'k, Ohio, June 22-Ju;ly 10.
HughesvHle, Pa., July 14-25.
Sharon Center, O., Jfaily 29-Aug. 7.
Mt. Vern'on, O'hioJ; Aug. 11-21.
Delanoo, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
G-eneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18
Address, iBetfliesida, Ohio.
E. L. SANFORD'S SLATE.
Wilmore Obnventioii, May 24-30.
Newipoirt, Ky., June 1-Juiy 3.
Address, Lexlngiton, Ky.
H. W. GALLOWAY'S SLATE.
Open date. May 29-June 12.
Stpatton, Neb., May 8-22.
EDNA M. BANNING'S SLATE.
New PaniiS, Ohio, May 15-29.
Albion, (camp) Ind., June 9-19.
Abisadcacka, camp), N. D., June 23-July 3.
Troy, (tent) Ohio, July 10-24.
Mt. iLotokoTit, iBIiasfield, O., Aug. 4-14.
Beulah Catmp, Alexanidria, Ind., Aug.
12-22.
Address, 9411 Piratt Ave., Cleveliain'd, O.
FBEB DEWKEBB'S SLATS.
Mempihis, Temn., May 17-29.
Charlotte, N. C.� June 3-12.
.Aberdeen, S. D., June 17-26.
West Chazy, N. Y., June 30-Jul v 10.
Aura, N. J., Judy 11-17.
GSistonia, N. C, July 20-31.
Calfax, N. C, lAng. 3-14.
llairmount, Ind., Aug. 19-28.
Greer, iS. C. Sept n-ll.
Permanent Addireac, Falrmount, In4.
SLATE OF HABRV MORROW-
Hudsoniville, Mleh., Allendale camip, June
3-19.
Eaiton Rapids, Mich., Jnne 26-July 10.
Bucklln, Mo., July 17-31.
GosiSv MO'., Aug. 7-21.
PriendiShdp, Tenn., Aug. 28-8ept. 11.
Home addireiss, 1154 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.
KET. i. E. HBWSON'S ILATB.
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-31.
Oskaloosa, la., June 3-13.
Open date,, June 19-July 31.-
Boyne City, . Mlcih., Aug. 4-14.
Kearney, Neb., Au*. 18-2e.'
Lanstag, Mloh Aug. 30-Sept. 5.
Home laddress, 117 N. Oheiiter At*., Ib-
41anapo1il�. In4.
BOKKralBHING'IS BLATB.
Menomonle, Wis., Jnne 17-36.
Charlton, Iowa, July 1-10.
Horalck, lo'wa, July 16-21. '
Denton, Md., juOy 29'-Aac. 7.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Oharlottesviiae, Ind., Aug. 26-8ept. 1.
Nam pa, IdMho, Sept S-ia.
S. B. POLOVINA'S SLATE.
Lisbon, Ohio, May 22-June 5.
Address, Bldorado, 111.
SLATE OF URAL AND ALMA HOLLEN-
BACK.
Greenisbiirg, Irnd., May 4-29.
Burr Oak, Kan., July 1-17.
Jester, Okla., J<uiy 28-A'Uig. 7.
Addreisa, Biethany, OWa.
H. A. ABEGOBT S BLATK.
Bogens, Ark., July 16-31.
Ben Franklin, Tex., An*. 6-16.Home address, Sherman, Tex.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
EUis, L,a., (camp) June }7-26.
Ellis, La., (Ebenezer camp) juJy 1-10.
Stougihtom, Wis., (tent) Juily 12-24.
Uniapolis, Ohio, (camp) Aug. 4-14.
Kampsville, 111., (oa>mp) Aug. 18-28.
Harilamd, KaaK., (camp) Sept 1-10.
Oregon, Wis., May 10-22.
SLATE OF 3. A. WELL!.
Foxworth, Miss., June 6-15.
Ouck Hill, Miss., June 16-24.
Woodland Chnucih (Gloster clrcmit)
July 3-8.
Gloster, Miss., Judy 7-10.
Hopewell, Miss., July 21-28.
OaseyTiUle, Miss., (camp) jily SO-Aug. 6.
Liberty, Miss., Aug. 7-14.
Oxford (consollddated iscihool) Bewelcome,
Miss., Aug. 21-24.
Watertown, Tenn., (Commerce oajmp
meeting) Aiaig. 26-Sept. 4.
Mt. Carmel Chmrcih (Oloster cirouilt)
Sept. 18-22.
Home aiddresiS, Box 53, Gloster, Miss.
B. A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
^^<MiLs Grove Camp, Milton, Ky., July
Scottsvill� HollneBS Camp, Marahail,
Tex., July 28-Auig. 7.
Center Point Camp, Center Point, La.,
Aug. 11-21.
Lafayette Holiness Association, Lewto-
TlUe, Ark., Aug. 23-Sept 4.
Open dates to camps or chnrchev, June
7-July 18.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Fivrce. Pa.. May 29-June 12.
Hazeltoo, N. X., June 29-July 10.
Bast Bntenprllse, Ind., July 15-31.
Mt. Vernoin!, Va., Aug. 4-14.
Springfield, O., Auig. 19-28.
Loouist Grove, Va., Sept. 1-11.
Home address, E;aston, Maryland.
BET. C. A. DOUGHEBTY'8 SLATE.
Livonia, Mo., May 10-31.
Graysiv411e, Mo� Month of June.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) June 13-S6.
July euigaged.
Portage, O., (camp) Aug. 11-21.
Amtoerst, Va., Aug. 28-Seipt. 11.
Banaesvllle, Okla.; ApnU 1-20.
"
Permanent Addresa, 446 Main St., Leb-
anoiD, Ohio.
MBS. JULIA A. SHELHAMEB'S SI.ATE.
Aura, N. J., (camp) July 8-17.
Dayton, Ohio, (camp) Aug. 4-14.
California, Ky., (camp) Aug. 19-29.
Permameint adAress, Leeohburg, Pa.
GEO. W. MARINE'S SLATE.
Bllendale, N. D., May 29-Jnne 12,
Japmestoiwn, N. D., June 16-17.
Porter, Minn., June 19-July .3.
LeOitc^, Grove, JJ. D., July 6-17.
Fort Oark, N. D., July 21-31.
Address, Jamesitown, N. D.
D- F. BROOKS' SLATE.
BealllsTllte, OMo, June 5-1^.
Evnnerellst LYMAN BBOUGH'S SL.4.TE.
LacQUlparle,, Minn., June 17-26.
Granite Falls, Minn., June 30-July 10.
Muskegon, Micih., Jaly 13-24.
SLATE OF MB. AND MBS. B. A. SHANK.
KokomiO, ilnd., June 3-13.
New Cumjberland, W. � Va., June 19-
July 3.
Chariton, .Iowa, July 1-10.
Baxsine, Wis., July 11-24.
Denton, Md., July 29-Aug. 8.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept 4.
Nampa, Idaho, Sept. 9t19.
Address, 1810 Young St., Cincinnati, 0.
C. M. DUNAWAY'S SLATE.
Decatur, Ga., May 23-June 3.
Ninety-Six, S. C, Ju>nea5-22.
Comer, Ga., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aue. 12-18.
SLATE OF REV. JIM GREEN AND
BUDD NEWSOM.
Statesville, N. C, (tent) May 29.
Oastonla, N. C, (tent) June 2.
Danbury, ... C, (tent) July 13.
Ball Creek Conf., August 17.
Ball Creek Oonf., August 16.
Heme address, Rutherford College, N. C.
W. W. McCOBD'S SLA,TE.
Brooklet, Ga., May 26-June 5.
OoHege Place, S. C, June 6-19.
W/hlte Oak, Ga., June 20-July 3.
Open, July 3-17.
Warwick, Ga., Aug. 1-14.
Sale City, Ga., (camp) July 10-31.
Moyllla, Ga., care camp growrnd, Au�.
15-21.
F. W. COX SLATE.
Kenton, OMo, July 14-24
Bunllngton, la., August 1-14.
Open dates June and Aug. 18-31.
Lisibon, Ohio.
F- B. MOBeAN'd 8I.ATB.
May 27-June 19, open date.
Amity, Ark., Jnne 24-July 10.
N�wberg Chorcb, P. C, Atwodio, Okla.,
J�ly 16-31.
Bomiuy, Okla., August 6-XL
A.�C'nst t6-Sept. 11, open date.
Home addreaii, Ada, Okla., 714 W. 6th St.
JOHN THOMAS' SLATE.
Cincinnati, O., June 10-19.
Paris, Ky., June 23-July 3.
Residing, Pia., July 22-31.
Bloomflead, N. T., August 1-7.
Bicihland, N. Y., August 21-Sept. 4.
T. M. ANDBBSON'S SLATS.
Gravel Switch, Ky., June 29-Juay 3.
Douglas, Mass., (camip) July 22-30.
Mooers, N. Y., (camp) July 28-Aug. 11.
Hollow Bock, 0., (camp) Aug. 11-24.
J. E. WILLIAMS SLATS.
Carpenter, S. D., May 24-June B.
Open date, June 5-July 5.
Hunanigton, Ind., July 10-31.
Bookport, Ind., Aug. 3-14.
Open date, Aug. 15-30.
Home address, 215 W. 9th St., Owena-
tooro, Ky.
8LATE OF BURL SPABiKS.
Song Evangelist.
Moorosville, . Ind., May 21-Jane 20.
Huntington, Ind., Juiy 9-31.
Mid'dJetown, Ohio, August
Home addreiss, 2110 Bajst Snd St, Sey
mour, Ind.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Buffalo, Kan., May 15-June 5.
New Oastle, Ind., May 15-Juine 5.
Ft Wayne, Ind., June 12-July 4.
Auburn, Inid., Juily 5-19.
Ashlanid, Ky., July 21-31.
St Charles, la., Aug. 2-21.
W. A. VANDERSALL'S SLATE.
NashTiilie, Ohio, May 15-29.
Open dates July and August.
Home address, Findlay, Ohio.
E. O. HOBB'S SLATE.
Open date, May 30-June 19.
Bumsiide, Ky., June 24-July 13.
Benison Ohurch, Berny, Ky., July 17-31.
Yelvington camp, Maceo, Ky., Aug. 5-14.
Address, 356 South Bayly Ave., Douis.
viUe, Ky.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Wilmore, Ky., May 26-30.
University Pari, la., June 1-5.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 12-Jnliy 3.
Addxess, 2637 Olara Ave., St. LOuiis, Mo.
FRED J. SCHNELL'S SLATE.
Open date. May 17-29.
Biekleton, Waslh., May 3a-June 12.
Home address, 255 B. 43rd., Portland,
Oregon.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SI^ATE.
Sprinigfleild, 111., June 10-19.
Ramsey, Ind., Atlg. 12-21.
.Tanesville, Utt., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Havelan, Kan., Sept. 5-11.
H<jme address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cindn-
naiti, Ohio.
SLATE OF A. H. JOHNSTON AND
AND WIFE.
GreenBlbioro, N. C, May 2O-3O.
West CarroWton, O., June 10-19.
Gordon, Neb., July 1-10.
. Melcher, Iowa., July 15-30.
DaytOHr, OMo, Aug. 4-14.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
W. C. MOORMAN'S SLATE.
Mt Erie, 111., May 8-29.
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
Berlin Centex, Miah., May 2i2-June 5.
Wheeler, Midh., June 12-26.
E. M. CORNELIUS' SLATE.
South Beud, Ind., May 22-June 15.
Oinciinfnati, June 17-19.
Addresis, 123 W. 24t)h St, Anideirson, Ind.
CARL TUCKER'S SLATE.
Bartonia, Ind., May 29-June 19.
Georgetown, Ind., June 28-July 17.
Blutfbon, Ind., July 27-Aug. 14.
Wlnohester, Ind., Aug. 15-21.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 22-Sept 4.
Gmd Hope, Ind., Sept. ll-Oot 2.
Bethel, Ind., Oct. 9-30.
Home address, Winchester, Inid.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Wilmore, Kiy., May 24-June L
Address, Boaz, Ala.
SLATE OF ROBERT AND PAULINE
KENNEDY.
Seattle, Wash., May 24-June t.
T. J. NIXON'S SLATE.
Palco, iKan., May 15-30.
Opein dates for summer monthst
GRACE A. SCHNEIDER'S SLATE-
Arrow Wood iLake, N. D., Jnne 3-12.
Jamestowii, N. D., June 16-26.
Willi isbon, N. IX, June SO-July 10.
Bmimett N. D., July 14-24.
ANDREW JOHNSON'S SLATfe.
Grinnell, Kan., June 3-16.
Pasaidena, Oal., July 14-24
Upland, Cal., July 26-Aug. 4.
Nooiniday, Tex., Aug. 11-21.
Belfasit O., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
ALBERT E. DAVIS' SLATE.
Quinlan, Okla., iMay 19-June 5.
Seilln,g, Okla,, Juiy 10-24.
Hoime addresis, 1205 W. 30th St, Okla
homa City, Okla,
HARLAN T. DAVIS' SLATE.
Wilmore, Ky., ,May 20-June L
Ferguson, Ky., June 5-19.
Operi' date for July.
Aaertoo, Ky^ July 29-Aug. 7.
Wakeemey, ICain., Aug. 11-21.
R. A. WILSON'S SLATE.
BerthoJd, N. D., June 2-12.
Woodward, N. D., June 30-Ju3y 10.
Bmimett, N. D., Jully 14-24.
Douglas, N. D., July 28-Aug. 7.
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W. G. BENNETT'S Sli&IB.
Goahen, Ore., May lO-Juue S.
JaimeBtown, N. H., June 16-26.
GOBDON BAINEY S SI.ATE.
Poole, Ky., June 1-19.
'Paii-iis, Kj., J.unei 20-JU]l,y 3.
Ferguson, Ky., July 3-17.
Hanison, Ky., July 17-Au.g. 3.
Miadiiisonvdlle, Kyw, Aug. 4-24.
'Hamilton, Ga., iAu.g. aS-Bept. 11.
FBEDEBICK F. AND EBNA O.
NIXON'S SI.ATE.
Uberal, Kan., June 9-26.
'Wicihita, ICan., June 30-July 17.
Miaimi, Obla., July 21-Aug. 7.
Merwin, Mo., Aug. 11-28.
C. J. GABiRETT'S SI.ATE.
Byers, Kan., May 19-June 19.
F. P. MeCAI.,1, AND W. W.
HOOTEN'S SLATE.
Flordi City, Fla, May 22-June 5,
Perry, Fla., June 5-19.
Tam'pa, Fla., June 21-July 3.
Odessa, Fla., July 5-17.
ItOdige,^S. C, July 24-Aug. 14.
MiOiViil'lia, Ga., oare camp guo'uinid, Aug.
15-10.
'Hoime addreiss, Jasper, Fla,
SLATE OF A. BEED AND WIFE.
HoUey Spiinigs, Ark., May 27-June 3.
Patmos, Axk., June 7-19.
Oeuterpoint, Ark., June 22-July 3.
Fairview, Ark., July 8-17.
BetUl$tiem, Ark., July 22-Aug. 7.
Faoas of Itough, Ky., Aug. 11-22.
E. E. WIGGANS' SLATE.
Winnipeg, CJanada, May and June.
Address, 205 Pearl St., Blctumond, Ind.
A. L. WHITCTOMB'^S SI.ATB.
Mt. Pleasant, la.. May 24-29.
Nashville, Tenu., June 12-26.
Bed Boc^k, Minn., June 30-July 10.
, Bwart, loma, July 12-19.
Vaooia, Ark., July 22-31.
Mooeins, N. Y., Aug. 5-14.
Hanndlbal, Mo., Aug.,26-Sept. 4.
KniOiWles, Okla.,- Sept. 9-18.
Home addreiss, Uaivepsdty Park;, la.
J. M. HAB^' SLATE.
University Park, MB June 3-13.
Mitclhell, S. D., Ju^e 24-July 4.
Sebii-nig, Ohiio, July 15-25.
Oonueautvillle, Pa., Aug. 5-15.
B. n. HUSTON S SLATE.
Staffiordabung, Ky., May 14-June 1.
Port Royal, June 11-27.
SLATE OF ALBEBT BEED AND WIFE-
Bethlehem, Ark., May 12-22.
'
Fail-view, Ark., May 24-June 3.
Falls of Bongii, Ky., Aug. 11-22.
Hiame address, Wilmore, Ky.
C. E. WOODSON'S SLATBi
MSinden, Nem, June 5-19.




sale City, Ga-> camp, July 19-31. Work
ers: Bud Bioblinaon, H. L, Ezelie, and W.
W. MoOord. Addresa, Bev. J. J. Sanders,
Sal� Oity, Qa.
IDAHO.
ildabo State HoJiiness Association Oa^ip,
Boise, Idaho, Juiy 1-10. Workens:
Huokabee, Mangum and W. J. Murphy.
Address Rev. B. E. Taylor, 12th & CSast-
inau St., Boise, Idaho- -
'
ILLINOIS.
Bonnie, , HI., camp meeting, Aug- 18-38.
Workers :j Rev- ElUe and � Bmma Irick,
Prof. JoJin E. Moore, song evangelist
W. T. iLawtson, iSec. Whittington, lU-
Normal, 111-, July 7-17. Workers: Frank
B -Irthur, W. B. Cain. Charles Busis and
�wife, song leaders, Mrs. Delia B. S.tPeitclhi,
chlidrem'is leader. Address," Mrs. Bertha C.
Ash brook. Sec, Talluia, 111.
Illinois Holinesis Aissociatiion camp,
Springfield. Bl., June 10-19. Workers:
Rev. J. L. jSHasoooik, Rev. W. B. Gain, Mrs.
Rebecca BeW GirlflSth, Bev. J. B Lutz, Mrs.
O. W. Rose, amid Mrs. Julia Sihort
Hayes.
INDIANA.
Annual Camip meeting, BandoHph County
Holdness Asswcdation will be held at Win
chester, tod., Aug. 11-21. Workeirs: Bona
and John Fleanding. Carl' TuCker, Sec
IOWA.
TJnlversity Park, Oskaloosa, la., June
3-12. Workers: Bev. W. H, Huff, .Bev.
T. C. (Henderson, BeVv Jos. H. Smith, Bev.
A. A, Heath, Miss Stella McNutt Bev.
J. M. Harris, leader In song, Miss Vlr-
g.iflBla Slmffer, soloist Mrs. HatUe Riddtte,
�Secretary, iLacona, la.
Des Doinesk la., Goade Park, July 8-18.
Worker.'!: Rev. J. L. Brasher, Bev. T. C.
Henderson, WiU Yates. Address Mrs-.
Hattie E. Riddie, Sec., Laewna, la.
Annual Trl-Ohurch camp, Ohairiton, la,,
July 1-10. Workers; Evangellist Bona
Fleming, AsMand, Ky.; Prof, .and Mrs. B.
A. Shank, Simgers, Clncttnnati, OMo. Ad-
drrag Rev. B. R. Borton, OhaiStion, loiwia.
KANSAS,
Paoia, Kan., camp, July 28-Aug. 7-
Workeirs: W. O. Nease, S. T. Clark, Mrs.
Scott Clark, Press Vaumeter and diauehter,
Bev. C. J. Garreitt, Pres. J. H. Vlerth, Cor.
Sec. ^
EiighUh Annual Kanisaa City Home Oamip
� Meeting, holiness church, corner Victor and
Asfcew Sts., May 1-22. Workers: . Jolhn W.
Cooper, with pastor and other local belip.
Address A. C. Watklns, SMO VJtetor Bt,
Kfluisas Cltep Mo. _ ,Bmpotfia' Kan., July 28-Aug. 6. Work
ers: �ev, J. G. MoEfison, C. ffl. iWoodson,
et. al Franik McConnell, song leader. Ad
dress C. E. Woodson, Emporia, Kan.
Aninual camp meeting of the I/aymen's
iHoldness Assoicdaitlon of America, (former
ly Central Kansas Holiness Association).
Wakeeney, Kan., Aug. 11-21. Workers:
Rev. J. G. Morrison, ReV. H. T. Davis,
Song leaders, Lester Nixon and Rev. Earl
Davis. ji.ddxessNT. J. Nixon, 1316 High-
Jand, Salina, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Central Holiness Camp Meeting and Bi
ble Conference, WdUmoire, Ky., July 14-24.
Dr. C. L. Thompson, business manager.
Workers: Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. A.
P. Gouthey, Dr. H. P. Sloan, Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Dr. Jolhn Paul, Charlie D. TtiiU-
man .and others.
Calllis Grove, Ky., camp meeting, July
15-24. Workers: Rev. Jothn Owen. R. A.
YouTOg, siong leader. KaUMenei MUls,
pianist
MICHIGAN.
Gaines, Mi<ih., August 26-Sept. 4. Work
ers : Rev- John L. Brasher, Rev. Joseph H.
Smith. Address C. W. Butler, Pres., 3444
McGraw Ave., Detroit or B. C. Millard,
Sec, 320 Broadwell St.. Albion, Mich.
Michigan State Holiness camp meeting,
Eaton Rapids, Mloh., July 28-August 7.
Workers: Biisihiop Theodore S. Henderson,
Dr. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Arthur Moore,
Rev. Jos. Owen, Rev. Wm. G. Nixon, Rev.
David B Reed, Rev. .Lloyd H. Nlxoo. E.
L. Ford, iSec, Litdhfleld, Mich.
MINNESOTA.
Bed Bock Camip Meeting, St- Paul,
Minn., June 30-Juiy 10. Workers: Bev-
Wm. H. Huff, A. L. Whitcomb, Rev. Geo.
G. Valilentyne. Prof. W. B. Yates, in
charge of simginig. Mrs. Anna L. Murphy,
Young Peoiple's Meeting. E. O. Rice, Pres.,
1697 W. Minnehaha St., St Paul, Minh.
Minnesota Pentecostal Association, St
Cloud, Minn., June 16-26. Worker: Rev.
G. G. Vallentyne.
Otsepgo, Minn,, Juiy 14-24. Wofrikieir:
Rev. B. T. Adams. (P. O., Elk River,
Minn.)
Brainerd, Minn.,' July 28-Aug. 7. Work
er: Rev. B. T. Adiams.
MISSOUBI.
Mt. Zion, (P. ,0., Ava, Mo.,) ,S�pt. 2-11.
MissiouTi State Caimp. Workers: Bud Bob-
iuison, Paul Bees, assisted by local work
ers. 'Miss Mamd Duun, Sec, Ava, Mo,
Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, C C. Bine-
bargep. Address L. Anderson, 617 Olive
St., Bajnndiba'l, Mo.
NEBRASKA.
Kearney, Neib-, Aug. 18-28, camp meeting
of the Wesit Nebtasika Holiness Assotdia-
tion: Workers: C. W, Ruth aad-'Johu
B. Hewson, �vangreli'Sts. Aeolian Quar
tette of Chicago singers. Address B.' J.
Patterson, Sec, EeKamey, Nebr-
NEW YORK.
Mooers, N. Y., camp, Juiy 29-,Aug. 15.
�Workersi, T. M. Anderson, Johin -Scobie,
A. L. Whitcomb, C. A. Timdley, Mrg. lAb-
bie Lawrence, Ruth Harris, Mrs.. MUiler,
Mrs. Tllliei Albrig-bt and Mrs. Staphemson.
Kenneth F, Fee, Sec
VictO:ry Grove camp meetinig, Albany,
N. Y., June 20 to July 10. Stop 14, Al-
(bany-Schenectady trolley line. iWoiikers:
Rev. H. J, Olsen, .Capt Chas. T. Patter,
Rev, G,. Xr. Helsby. AlTin Young will have
ciharge of the music, assisted hiy Mrs.
iGearge C. .Miller. Write Alvin Young,
Niortohville, N. Y.
Tvifelfth Annual Camp Meeting, Grove-
Tille Park, Beacon, N. - Y., July 8-18.
Workers : Rev. C. B.
'
Jernigan, � Bev. J. B.
Cliapman, Bev. WHliam Howard people.
Rev, D, Grant Chrlstman.
'
Music In charge
of M. B. Carey. Mrs. John Norbeirry,
Biamiist. W. A. White, Sec, Sipring Val
ley, N. Y.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Beulah Oamip Meeting, Beulah Park,
Jamestio-wn, N. D.. June 16-26. Workers:
John L. Brasiher, D. WUOia Oaffray, S. A.
�DanfoiPd, J. G. Morrison. F. W. Gress,
Secretary.
OHIO.
Camp Sych'ar, Mt. Veimon, Ohio, Auig.
11-21. Workers: Joseplh H. Smith, C, W.
Butiler, C. P. Wlmberly, and Bishop J. F.
Berry, W. B. Yates, Freese and Watkin,
song, leaders. Children's .meetings, Sadie
' B. Mishey and i^as Mae Gorsuch. Young
People's MeeUingsTTitlss Bnna MeGMe, Ad
dress, C. A. t/ovej^. Sec, BetJhesda, Ohio.
Dunkirk, camp ' imieeting, Dunkirk, O.,
Aug. 4-14. Rev. W. D. Backer and Rev.
Anna Idnville, evangelists. Address G. A.
Dudgeon, Dunikiirk, O.
Mt. Lookout, (Waynesfleld, O.,) Auig-
14-21. Workers: Jack Linn and wife, Ed
na Banning, E- T. Boudlet, H. T. Lusk.
Address J. A. Dotson, Pres., 748 Broadway,
Uma, OMo.
OREGON.
:Poirtland, Ore., Juiy 21-31.^ Oregon
State Holiness Associatliom camp meeti-ng.
Workers: Charles Stalker and David, Hill,
evangelists; Kenneth and Bundoe Wells Sm
charge of music. Address Catherine Dick
ey, Sec.-, 293 B. 34tai, Boirtland, Ore.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Camp Meeting, Beadimg Holiness Asso
ciation, Leininger's GroVe, Kricktown,
near Reading, Pa., (via Adamistown trol
ley), July ,22-31. Workeirs: Bev. John.
Thomas, Bev. L. W. Standley, Rev. Charleia
L. Slater, Rev. H. A. Satfeholtai, S. H.
� Prather A. M. Behm, Sec, 1152 Perkloimen
Ave., Beading, Pa.
ConeautvMle, Pa., Aug. 5-14. Workers:
Wm. H. Huff, Bud Roblnsion, A. P. Gouth
ey, T.bos. C. Henderson, J. M. Harris, Misa
Ruth Harris, Miss Alice M. Jones. Ad
dress Bev. C, Ji. Greein, Cor. Sec, West
SprlngfldM, Pa.
Bldgeview Bark., Pa., Pentecostal camp
meeting, July 1-10. Workere and Bvantgel-
lisrtp : Rev. Oscar 6. Cook, W. Washlington-
Pa,, Rev. John P. Owen, Rev. B. B. Poirter,
Rev. How-ard E. Lloyd, Bev. D. A. Keys,
C. C. Biidebairgieir and wife, soug , leaders.
Mrs: Anna Mclntyre, MUsi^ Jamie Brad
ford. Other worker. . Addi^as W. S*.
Sihroyer, Sec'y., 706 Sontlh Ave., WJlislinig-
burg. Pa. ^
Hughesvllle, Ba., Camp, July 15-21.
Workers: Bev. C. W. Butler, evangellist,
Siagers Freese and Watkin. Miss Susan
Bcroyd, Sec, Hughesvlile, Pa.
RHODE ISLAND.
Bortsimou^ih Camp Meetlnir, Ports
mouth, R. I., July 29-a{%. 7- Workepe:
Bev. Seth C. Bees and Rev. J. B. MoBrlde
and wife oif Pasadena, Cai. Hev. T. W.
DesLcng, Sec-
TBXAS
Holiness tent meeti'n-g, Canadian, Tex.,
.Tune 17-27. Workers: Rev. Bmima amd
Allie Irick, Dist Supt. in change.
iScottsville Holiness Camp Meeting, July
28-Auig. 7. Workens: Bev. Jtfhn Paul, Rev.
Charfliie D. Tilliman, R. A. Young. B. P.
Wynne, Sec, Marshall, Tex.
VIRGINIA.
iSipotsiylvanila, Va., camp, Aug. 19-26.
Workers: Rev, A. B. Wachtel, Rev. Bes-.
sie B. Larkin, Mtes Eva Carpenter, Rev.
Luther King, Bev. B. A. Bice. Address
Mrsi B. K. Andrew�, Sec, Spotsylvania,
Va
Mt Vernon, Va-, Aug. 4-14. Workers:
Cramer, Ashley, Wells and others. Ad




St Croux Falls, Wis-, Aug. 11-21. Work
er: Bev. B. T. Adiaims.
CANADA.
Fifth Annuiil Ca-n>5 Meeting, Godfrey,
Out, Juime lS-26. Workers: W. E. Shep-
ard, C. V. Fai.rbaim, Rev. C. B. Cowman,
Mrs. Whitney amd daughter. Write C. V.
Fairbairn, Verona, Ont.
Perfect Manhood.
By Prof. T. W. Shannon, A.M.
No Man Can Make Himself a Boy�Every
Boy Can, Make ^Himself a Perfect Man.
This book reveals to us some of the very
unfortunate conditioins of men in tlheir la
ter life. How fortunate is the father or
the son who can giean from the pages of
this book information that will establish
t!he proper course in life! Thousands of
men today would give everything they
have could they ibut become' young again
and reaa*thiis toyok.^
No yotinig man cam read this book and
forget it; tlhroughout his entire existence
he will remember tlie startling statements,
faotis amd warnings it contains, and will
conduct himself ddfiferently, -without a
doubt tlhan had he never read it. It Is
absolutely uinobjecti.ooaaMe, amd every
young man should lhaive a copy .pilaeed in
his hands.
I Cloth Bound, ISc.
The Story of Lazarus.
' By Rev. Bud Bobinson.
People are , Dead Who Do Not Bead
iLive Books.
Another book toy Bud >Bohlmsoin�^whidi
means It is a good one. Lazarus is very
nearly a type of the wliole (human family.
There is no oonditton in life but what
Lazarus covers the ground. This book
�comtaiims 16 chapters and deals with
iLazarus in all ^e phases lof his life.
.liazarus is a splendid obaracter, and the'
author's portrayal makes us love hiim all
the more. Such a book as thisi lends-a
isweet influemce to anyone, and every home





By J. Gilchclst Lawson
Special correspondent of leading relig
ious papers, author of t!he markings in
"Tihe Christian Worker's Testament," etc.
The igteatest book on tie Spirit-Filled
liie. Containis the cream, of Chiristlan lit
erature of all ages and climes Includdms'
thfe deeiper experiences of Savonarola,
Madam Guyon, Fewelon, Fox, Wesley,
Fletdier, Whlteifieid, Bunyan, Moody, Miss
Havergai, General Booth, and oljher^ fa
mous Ohrisiians. Over 10,000 ct^pies sold.
Is an epoch-making book. 383 pages, 20
portraits.
Cloth Bonnd, $1.50, postpaid.
Marriage Certificates.
A meat, attractive design, lithographed.
Size 8x10, on heavy bond paper. Special





19 Sermons by 12 Great Preachers.
A Dozen Preachers Coming�^And Thcy'
Don't Eat a Thing.
This volume contaims a dozen fresfli ser
mons�^powerihii, fascinating and thrllldng.
The deliverers of these sermons are woS
of the best known preaohers on Holiness.
Bach did his toest and this eonapUatioa of
the best efforts of the best preacheti
should commend dtseJf to any aiome.
Some very timely subjects are very forci
bly put, and the book should be In every
home. It's a pleasure and a comfort for
a Obrlstlainr to haive at hand such a book
as this bo read at any time.
Cloth Bound, $1.00.
The DeviVs Seed Com.
By Bev. S. L. C. Coward.
Many boys, and many men, for. .that, jie
rulmiing their ihealth, destroying their yAW,
power, wrecking their nerves and ralnlM'
themsellves soul and body througih the use
of tcfbacco. It is one of the worst, most
euslaviag .baibits of our times. This book
would save the boys from the filthy weed.
'It ought to go everywhere on Sis noble
mission of saving the vo/ea and boys.
Price, 15 Cents.
"New Clothes for the Old
Man.
By C. F. Wlmberly.
There's a Shoe for Every Foot-
Let This Book Take Yonr Measure.
If you want a ibook that will hold yoiur
closest attentioin from beginning to end
get ^'New .Olotaies for the Old Man." it's
a stronjgly written hook. The author does
not hesitate to make some strong�yet
true�^assertions. More than 100 pages are
devoted to "A Pen -Sketch With a Warn
ing," and the warning is very apparent.
How true his allegory! He lifts the veil.
that is shielding sin in a number of our
idiurches, and jno church member, he li�
Ohristian, or not, can read this book with




By Rev. John panl.
We're All Going to Take a Trip-
Let's Decide Where We'U Go.
A masfcarful work from a masterful mind
�and yet this does not begin to fully ex
press our deep appreclatioin of this book.
The author is a soholar, a deep thinker,
and a forceful writer, and he ihas hamdled
this subject, "The Hereafter," in. a most
creditable manner. He depends not on
'theory or wlsih ; he salxstantiiates his ar
guments by facts. So strong are his as
sertions, so severe are his deduotlonfl oa
the hereafter, that to read his book is
frightening to the sinner and a comfort
to the Christian.
Cloth Bonnd, $1.00.
Dick Davis and the Devi]
By Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
A Book That Comes Like an Engine�
Bead it and You'll Get Off the Track.
The name Oulpepper Intplies good, inter
esting and to the point, for all biis books
are of this kimd. He writes on everyday
topics, but he pubs Uhem In such a ifiiy
that they sink deep and are not forgotten.
"Dick Davis and the Devil" Is no excep
tion. It is a oompilatloln of twenty ser
mons by this great man. In addition to
�the sermons bher^ are 27 pages of "Pepper
Pods"�^^rioh, short, snappy, true sayingt
of the author.
iSuoh a ibook , as this is indisipensaMe; U
preaches sermons on varied subjects to ev
ery memlber of the home, and -Uicy aire so
told as to hold the reader eip�lilibouij,4 s^J




To anyone who will help us in circulating the Word of God to hang on
the walls in the way of some beautiful Scripture Text Mottoes, assorted'
texts and designs, we will send FREE one of the prettiest little soft leather-
back Testaments published. If you prefer to send cash in advance you get




Please senA to me 12. beautiful Scripture Texts 15c mottoes which I
agree to sell within 10 days or two weeks and send you $1.80 for which
you are to send to me postpaid a beautiful leather-bound Testament valued




R. R. or Street No
State. .. .
P S�In enclosing the $1.80 in advance for which send Mottoes, Testa
ment, and in addition for cash payment one of your 30c Calendars free.
